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Y -v-^ jou're that man, hsuh to^ie^tng Aat Trill

XX ftm a lin0e i^mula—^not a. get-ridh-quick

•cheme—butsoised»mgmor«SBUtaMi«l,iai»epractical.

Of course, you need something rtm^ dian just the

6i he aa accountant. You've got to pay die price

•>*&l"l»ng to study earnestly, thoroughly.

StSI, wouldn't it beworth yourwhile to sacrificesome
eSjaat leisure in favor ofinteresting home study—over
a eomparatively brief period in your Ufe? Always pro-

tnded that the cewwds were good—* sakty <rf |3,000

to 110,000?

An accountant's duties are interesting, varied and of

real worth to his employers. He has standinzl

Do you fee! that such things aren't for you? Well,

don't be too sure. Very possibly they can be I

Why not, like so many before you, investigate

LsSalle's modern Problem Method of uaining for an

coHatsuicy posidc^?

Just suppose you were permitted to work in a large

accounting house under the personal supervision of an

expert accountant. Suppose, with his aid, you studied

accounting principles and solved problems day by day

—easy ones at first—then the more difficult ones. Ifyou

could do this—and if you could turn to him for «dv<ifie

as the problems became complex—soon you'd mstw
themaUL

That'* the training you follow in principle under^
LaSalle Problem Method.

You cover accountancy from the basic Principles

right'up through Accountancy Systems and IncomeTax
Procedure. Then you add C. P. A. Tnuning and pre-

pare for the C. P. A. examinations.

As you go along, you absorb the principles of Audit-

ing, Cost Accounting, Business Law, Statistical Con-

trol, Organization, I^anagement sMi l^inance.

Your progress is as speedy as ytw Care to make it^
depending on your own e^amess to kant and dte time

you spend in study.

Will recognition come? The only answer, as you know,
is that success does come to the man who is really

trained. It's possible your employers will notice your

improvement in a very few weeks or months. Indeed,

many LaSalle graduates have paid for their training—

with increased earnings—before they have completed iti

For accountants, who are MunedM or^mkHUipn and
management, are the executives of the tufute.
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THE mind is a strange thiog. Macb goes on in

it that we do not understand. In this issue

we present a sto?y of Richard S. Shaver

which many of yoa will find of special significance,

called "The Mind Rovers." In a way it is part of

the famed "Shaver Mystery" although it is present-

ed as straight fiction, yet we know that psychiatry

would nod approval to the bactcground and admit

that -in this respect it is one hundred percent

Kientific fact. So, when you journey into a weird

world in the mind of man in a prison, remember
diat you are being treated te an adventure that

COULD happen in a man^s mind. For those of

you who believe in the power of the mind, the

adventure will be all the more real, and all the

more significant. This is one of those pioneer

stories that herald the new science fiction that has

been introduced by Amazing Stories alone, now
that fact has caught up with the old type science

fiction, so that it no longer holds its old fascination
—^wbich is the fascination of the unknown. We'll

have more to say about that ia a &itwe issue! ol

Amazing Stories.

"TV/TIRACLE MAN," by Dorothy & John de

Courcy, is still another evidence of the bril-

liant new fiction that is flashing across Amazing
Stories' horizon with such force as to command
the attention of even such literary magazines as

Harper's. In it we find a doctor who becomes a

GREAT doctor because of ... a voice? We
think it is more than that—something real, placed

in a fiction story, which is happening to miUions of

people today, to their confusion and bafflement.

We know you'll thrill to it in a future issue.

AND now, luckily, we are able to present the

story we've sought for so long, the true story

of Margaret Rogers, of Houston Texas, who told

us Shaver's cave people were not aJU evil, snch

as the dero (obviously idie hadA't noticed hit refer-

ence to the tero), and said she'd been n the caves

too, in MedcQ, and spent three years with the tero.

"I Have Been In The Caves" seems to Be ^ncerefy

told, and we prawnt it ^th the same dnceti^r.

Read it and dedde for yourself. At least, read it

and think'! Don't kid yourself that she's lying,

because she isn't. However, that doesn't mean you

can't put your own Interpietatioa on it. We'd be

Interested in what you feel about the stoty. It's

real proof that the "Mystery" is real, although we
are a long way from complete solution.

T ATEST attack (jump on it, Mr. Baring-Gould

—that word attack, we mean!) on your editor

by the dero (persecution complex—my, my) is the

hypnotic ray attack on a group of fans who cipid}y

,
proceeded to spread a rumor to the effect that your
editor had been committed to an insane asylum I

'

The news spread from coast to coast and to

Europe within two weeks! Busy little bees, those
who spread gossip! But the rumor produced
hilarious results. For instance, your editor learned

who his friends were when they all esqtressed their

candid opinion of him now that it was safe to do
so. One old friend wrote our psychiatrist two full

pages of how your editor had been crazy since ten

years old, and recounting all the things your editor

hats done' in his life whidi prove it. If our psy-

chiatrist actually had gotten such a report, you can

imagine how swift^ the strait-jacket would have .

been employed I Most humorous angle is that the

informant himself got out of the army on a section

eight. It is now rumored that many red faces are

glowing ail over the country, red faces which lose

none of their luminosity when encountering your
editor—who has never laughed so much in his life

!

Really boys, no hard feelings. How else would
you sell the editor? He's too stupid to recognize a

good story when he sees one—or is he? Besides,

it was the dero who did it, so we feel you are really

blameless—except for those happy lads who did

such a grand job of spreading the story. Within
twenty-four hours we had phone calls from coast

to coast, and iirithin a week, cables from the con-

tinent! P.S., we don't know if it was a "hypnotic

ray" or not, but what else can we do but apply thei

ready explanation of the "caves" to it?

r\ON WILCOX coaes fert to ms paifes witli
.^ "The Secret Of Sutter's Lake" which will de-

light you as have all of his hundreds of stories. By
the way, Don b a Professor at Northwestern Uni-
versity now, teaching—you guessed it, writingt;

"O EJUVENATION Asteroid" is by our Asso-

date Editor, William Lawrence Handing, a
product of his pre-editorial days, but a fine story

even if it does neao conpUmeating our stafl.—iio^.
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I HAVE BEEN
IN THE CAVES
by MARGARET ROGERS

Whatsvep ih» Fire-Blown* foaehvs, ft obltteratot
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She calledl for help, and tho

cave people heard and answered. Sho

was taken down and given new health

HEM a ttorthif MEs Merico
City, all who have lived there

for at least ten years shiver

in thieir boots, fmr Mmi fs iWta by
then, and the wind cuts through you

like a knife. Thus it was that I drew
the faded ankle-length cape closer

around my emaciated body, and won-

dered dully how long I would have

to stand there before I could amass

four pesos—three for a gram of heroin,

ajQd maybe one for a room. I already

owed two pesos on mf room at the

small hotel, so going back there again

was out. At the worst I could go to
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Note From The Author

BEING DEVOID, I believe, of Kt-

erary talent, I slmll only endeavor to

set down the facts just as they oc-

curred. THEY have given me permis-

sion to tell my story to the WWW. R
can harm no one, quite the contrary, it

may help those who believe in good

and not wholly in evil. There are many
who will recognize the places and people

of whom I speak. Also, this is in pubhc

recognition of the kindnesses which

those of the caves have shown me.^
«K =): IN

^Aboiit a. yat ago we got a letter from Mrs.

Rogers telling us Shaver vras wrong aliout the

cave people being mostly dero—&at those she

had lived with in the caves were teni, or good.

The letter was anonymous. We tried for a year

to locate her, and we finally succeeded. Here is

her story, given just as she wrote it for us. We
leave its truth to your judgment, but do not

judge it until you have finished reading it, to-

gether with our pertin^ |@o%ietes wMch ini

dicate why we believe it.-»^Bd.

a girl friend out in the suburbs and

stay all night. As for eating—well, a

drug addict doesn't need much food,

and with ten cents I would get a sweet

brni and a cup of coffee.

As usual, I had taken my stand near

the American Club, on Bolivar Street.

I'd been there five hours since one

o'clock in the afternoon and my pocket

was still empty. Hopeless and resigned,

yes, but I still couM and did pray.

Here I stood, an outcast, thirty-nine

years old, a slave of the drug, pitted by

Mallpss, ttflf, nt^d, and an object

of pity and scorn to my countrymen,

a receiver of alms, iify country? 1

couldn't recall R ex'c&pt dinily, the

houses made of lumber, something one

never got to see in Mexico. The yards

with flowers growing in them; here it

was patios. Oh Lord, if I could only

gc there freed from the drug's enslave-

ment. Yit, to whom could I go, where

and how? I still remembered the

names of my brothers and sisters, but

how could I hope to locate them among
all the millions of people H^g ia tibt©

U.S.A.?

I sighed wearily, and unthinkingly

spoke aloud, "God, pleaded fifty

times a day for a chance to be cured, or

to start life over. That promise of

yours, 'Ask and ye shall receive,' hasn't

been fulfilled so far as I am concerned.

What shall I do?"

M bwMi so deep In my misery 1

hadn't heard anyone approach, then at

H hand on my arm I looked up and

saw Doc Ed««f , ofteSeetre-ifteKtfif

Institute. A kindly man of about fifty

years; he had never passed me by. He
knew, as evetyste else did, what be-

came of the money he gave me, but he

saw eye to eye with the Reverend A. T.
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Waffls, a Ttm^tytMtm ioiinister who al-

ways said, "Maggie is ill, I disapprove

of the dope habit, but only she with di-

vine help cm rid herself of it, so I cast

no stones. I give her money, sometimei

I feed her, and never refuse her."

Now Doc just stood there watehitag

me. I'd never noticed his eyes before

—those strange gray eyes—they were

ahnost hypnroc,

"You are ill, Maggie?"

I nodded, "Yes, Doc."

"The dope?"

"Yes, I need it now, badly, I haven't

had a shot. I took the last one hours

ago. I can't go to Tepito to get any

more. I haven't got a dime."

He leaned against the doorway.

"Maggie," he said slowly, "I wonder

when you are going to remember?

Think hard, Ban Dalij. The day you

speak a certain word, then and then

only can I really help you, not With a

few dollars, but permanently."

I didn't know what he was talking

about or wlatt I sk&tM t^lf, I felt a
five-peso gold piece pressed in my palm

and he turned to go, but came back

M^itt and now those strange ^es were

smiling.

"It has just been told me, Maggie,

^at before tw€nty"-ft>ur hmm have

passed, you will call. Take the package

given you, and. for now take this, bathe

and dothe yourself, get your hah- cut,

get food and rest. This will suffice, I

think," His hand came out of his

pocket and when I saw the twenty-peso

,

gold piece, I nearly passed out. I was

stupned. But I asked bitterly^

"How can you trust me not to speai

it on dope?"

"You won't," he said confidently, and

then he was gone.

, J TURNED to go, too, just as Joe,

• the negro porter came out of the

American Club. Always courteous and

respectful, even to me, he stopped me.

"Just a minute, Miss Maggie, ah've

got a package heah fo' yo'. Just wait,

ah'Il get it." When he returned, and
gave me the bundle, I asked curiously,

"Who left it, and what is it?"
.

"Well, I was told not to teU, but the

lady who left it said you-ftU W8B gdn*

to need it."

I had meant to go straiglit to Teirito,

but I just had to see what that paper

contained, so I stopped at a small hotel,

got a room, and opened the g^ft. Had
plenty of time—it was only seven—and

the dope seller never showed up until

eight-thirty. I was struck dumb when

I saw what was in that package, an ex-

pensive new black dress—my size, too

—low-heeled black slippers, silk imdies,

sheer stockings, and last but not itelil,

a lovely white silk dressing gown.

How I wanted to wear those things!

Impossible, though; for with those

clothes on, no one would ever give me
a cent. I couldn't work, even if I

wanted to. I'd tried to get a job, but

no one would hire a dope fiend, but at

least I could and did try them on.

I definitely €tm ^mes m, but

the rest of the things I wrapped up and

put under the mattress. I guessed it

must now be eight o*eteek, so iweklng

the door, I hurried to the zocalo and

caught a jitney to Tepito. I got the

drug, all right, but took the precaution

to shp the paper containing it under

a lock of hair and secured it with my
side comb, catching a jitney boimd for

town. I felt as though things were

turning out all right after all

As I sat there two men boarded the

jitney. Oh, I knew them. Yes, indeed,

they were narcotic agents. So when
they motioned me to get off at the next

corner, I obeyed without protest. (I'd

been arrested many times before.)

I followed them meekly into a small

grocery store, one of them flawed ids
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badge at the proprietor and led me into

a back storerooBa -witiBe &si^ began to

frisk me. I was, as you can imagine,

desperate. If they should find that

packet, off to jail I would go again and
this time they would probably send

me to the Islas Marias—Mexico's

'prison islands.

Hopelessly I prayed, "Help me,

please, God." Then the queerest words

came unbidden to my lifs, *Mma skv

Tamil." It was then and there that

the odd happenings began. The seem-

ing effect those words had on those

two men was astonishing. Both of

them turned as if they had forgotten

I was there, and walked away. One
of them actually had his hand on that

packet of mine and by all the rights

should have found iti They had

searched my purse, and hadn't taken

the money I had there; that was a

miracle rn tlself, for these agents Sil-

dom if ever fail to line their pockets

at the expense of the drug addicts.

Somehow 1 felt as if I, the poor snow
bird, had received divine help and that

feeling persisted during the hours that

followed. Next day, I ate, bathed, and
rested. Night came again, and again

I went to Tepito, only to find that

the police had been there and were

still hanging around somewhere.

As a result, all the vendors had gone

"underground" and we all knew they

would hide out for at least two days.

By that time I would be in Hades,

for there is no hell like the one an

aiidict goes through when she needs her

dope. Death indeed is preferable,

TJACE I came to town, bmt when ten

o'clock came I was in a bad way.

That is a date that will always remain

in my memofy. Ninth day of Jantiafy,

1930. Shivering and nauseated, what

good was the money I had in my
pmim ^ t iilttMtt*t get the life-giving

medicine I needed? What was it Doc
had said? As though someone had told

me I muttered, "Kayu staya ma, il

Tamil" and then wondered what the

heck I said and why.

I wasn't surprised when I saw Doc
Kelmer. It was as though I had ex-

pected Mffl to i^wf. H!l eit *as at

the curb; I guess I just hadn't seen

him drive up. He looked at me steadily

for m iwtet.
"Are you ready?"

I nodded and got in the back seat

of the cat. It was as simple as that.

He didn't speak until we were at the

city limits on the road leading to

CuerHavaca. When he asked, "Are you

sick?", I answered by being disgust-

ingly sickj leaning my head out the

car window, ttal was enougll answer,

and he offered me a small vial.

"Drink it all," he ordered, "then lie

down and go to #eep.''

I emptied the vial. Lord, it was bit-

ter, but if it had been poison I'd have

taken it with pleasure. I was too sick

to care whether I died or not.

It must have hit me like a thousand

bricks for I fell asleep immediately.

The absence of motion awakened me.

I sat up and noticed how brightly the

moon was shining, and that we were in

mountaiiious country. In fact, the car

was almost touching a mass of greenery

growing at the foot of a tall mass of

rock-

The thought came to me that we were

near Ixtaccifauatl. Doc was standing

still as a statue, touching the foliage. I

almost fell out of the car and promptly

proceeded to have another nausea.

When I, at long la*, straightened up
and wiped the tears and perspiration

from my face, he came up to me and

putting his arm around my AotfMers,

said,

"You called. Ban Dalij, and I came.

You M Mtb to what foa, am aol:
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sure of. Do you mMx thi mercy ym
have asked for?"

*ll I die, I wfll do tirfaate^er you say,

Doc."

With a nod of satisfaction, he turned

back to that greenery. Raising both

arms above his head, he wailed rather

than spoke, a few words.

As in a dream, I saw that whole mass

of gfilBiiy slide to one side, to reveal

a large opening. By now, it seemed

that anything could happen, but for

some reason, I had no fear. He might

have been leading me to my death in

some sadistic rite, yet I followed him
boldly in.

The door closed. For a split second

darkness reigned, then the cave was
filled with a strange bluish light. I

walked as though I were ordered to do

so, to a large block of black marble

along one waU of the cave, and lay

dmm upon it. . . .

T FLOATED above cool pern watsra;

looking down I watched the

strangely colored denizens, playing and

tWttef thmt. But, although with

all my might I tried to descend and

examine them more closely^ I found it

impossible to do m fof quite isome tttne.

Then all at once I was able to sub-

merge; the cool water closed over my
head. But I had no sensatictt, isi

dirowning. Then oblivion, brokenmm
or twice by my seeing as in a dreana, a
vast room. I dreamed (or did I?) that

many giant figures were all about me.

That a soft lavender light was shining

down on me, but I felt such heavenly

relief from pain that I Mi ted for

so long, that I floated away again.

Again, I seemed to realize that I was

on a taW», that I was entirely un-

clothed, and one of those giant figures

was bending over me. When at last

I really and truly awakened, I looked

around me in wonder, unable to under-

stand where I was and how I came

there. For a moment I was sure I had

died; that room was so large and all the

furniture in it had been made for a giant

to use.

Odder still, furniture and walls alike

all seemed to be made of silvery metal;

evra the bed upon which I lay was

of metal. I say bed, but it was X found

out later, fifteen feet long and nine

wide, covered with a soft white fur.

As for me, I felt heavenly clean,

weak, but as if I had never known what

pain was. Whoever had cared for me
had dressed me in that beautiful robe

the unknown My had given Joe for

me. There were soft sandals on my
feet. Also an empty feeUng in my in-

ner woman, which I finally diag«i®iil

as hunger, a feeling I had not known
for twenty years.

I was so taveno* ftat 1 iidded to

do something about it. Rolling over

and over I reached the side of the bed,

and the htge caMtiM ftittaMJii^ a

radio caught my eye. It couldn't be a

radio, for on its flat top there were

at least three htmdred push buttons.

I found out later there were three hun-

dred and fifty. Timidly putting forth

a tentative finger, I pushed one of the

buttons. If my heart had been weak,

I'd have died then and there. A sec-

tion of wail slid back and in walked

the largest woman I had ever seen.

Then I was sure I was somewhere out

of this world. From beneath her golden

helmet with the tiny wings fell a cas-

cade of coal black curls' Her short-

skirted garment was sleeveless and
seemed to be made of little golden links.

I've seen purses made out of mesh
gold just like her dress. Leather sandals

laced to the knee were on her feet, and

her face—she was all the beautiful

women I had ever seen rolled into one.

In her hand was a flat shiny disk and

as I shrank back from her she smiled,
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raised that disk to her mouth, and of

all things spoke to me in Spanish.*

Her voice was no louder than an

ordinary human's, so that reassmelaie.

"My name is Mira (pronounced

Meera). I know you are afraid, but

do not be, as our brother sent you

here. Sagi has made you well again.

You are hungry, no?"

I told her I was hungry, yes, but, I

asked curiously, "Why do you put that

disk to your lips?"

With & smile she llmm^A the

disk, and so help me, I thought some

one had turned a radio on full blast. I

clafqjed both hands to my torttired ears

and grimaced with pain. Replacing the

disk, she spoke again and now her voice

was normal.

"You see, little one? Your ears are

not made for voices like ours." Touch-

ingone of the push buttons she restttaed,

"First of all, you must eat, then I shall

tell you all you want to know."

EE, that was service! Again, a sec-

tion of wall slid back, a table came

sliding over the floor to my bed. On
it were fruits of every descrqjtion,

bananas, mangos, chirimoyas. These

were familiar to me. Not so the small

puiflth peat-shaped fnrit. There were

small cakes made of what I took to

be dates, and a metal container filled

t© the btto i»itir a piiB gewm, Immy
liquid. This latter I surveyed with dis-

trust, I'd rather have had a good cup

df Vrmpm. txsSee, but M!l^ pointed to

the container and smacking her lips,

rubbed her tummy and said, "Muy sa-

broso" (very tasty). To be frank, I

was afraid I'd offend her if I refused,

so I called on all my nerve and tasted

tie ©fflSifiisrttai. I fu% believe tlmt Is

*The reader will note the similarity to Shaver's

telau^, which translates all thought into the par-

ticular language used. Or into any other language,

tf SO d^irei.—Ed.

what the gods on Olympus called "nec-

tar of the gods." It was a sweet rtirink,

made of fruit and tasting more like an

ice cream soda than anything else.

I emptied the container and put it

down. It promptly filled to the brim

again. I sat frozen, goggle-eyed, un-

able to speak, which brought a gale of

laughter from that giant of a woman.

She enjoyed my amazement and pro-

ceeded to dumbfound me still more by

showing me the wonder of that radio.

I shall call it that, for want of a better

name.

When one button was pushed, it be-

gan to plsy, of all tMn^, a popular

Mexican song "La Negra Noche." An-

other button brought a program in

English, and so on. Some of the

languages I did not understand. May-
be it was a phonograph. She said

no, that it was an invention which sur-

passed the radio, because it needed none

of the things a radio has to have. For

example, it brought a play from a New
York theatre, a family quarrel, a

mother crooning a lullaby to her baby.

It could bring sounds from not only all

the outer world, but from all the

underworld. When the novelty of the

thing had partly died down, I asked

what day it was.

I was told it was the fifteenth day of

January. That made me open my eyes.

Where had I been all those days?

Taking the cure. What time was it

now? That amused her, and she ex-

plained to me that she and her people

worked twenty-four hours. Where did

the bluish light come from? That was

ptt flM^e many centuAt i^o by the

scientists of their race. I was told that

when I wanted to get up she and Arsi

#<wld show me wtMwi,
Who was Arsi, I asked? That ques-

tion of mine brought a blush to her

lovely face, and she tried to evade my
question by telling me she had been ap-
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pointed my guide and ffientof.

"You," she said, "will be taught all

you should know by our wise men.

I shall show you all you are allowed to

see. There is a reason for this, which

you will learn later."

I determined not to be sidetracked.

*'I want to know who this Arsi is that

you speak of, is this person a man?"
I wanted to know all about Arsi and

I guess she finally decided she would
have to tell me if I were going to give

her any peace. Arsi, she explained,

shyly, was her intended husband. In a
short while she would be of agfi! and
they would be wed.

*'To be able to wed a girl must be,

according to our way of reckoning time,

eighteen years of age." She ended our

ioxt^sation then by bowing and leav-

ing the room.

I, having noted the button she pushed

to 'get must©, pmeipt^ ijigia to m-
periment with the radio. By the way,

I heard one program from New York.

They sang a song I shall never forget.

It was, "That's My Weakness Now."
I hummed it for days after.

I tried to do as Mira had told me,

to sleep and rest, but that was im-

possible. In sheer desperation, I

pressed the button she had indicated as

hers and in she came, so quickly I

guessed she must have been outside

waiting for me to call.

'^HIS time she was not alone. No,

indeed. With her was the hand-

somest giant I have ever seen. I had
thought she was 'huge, but he topped

her head and shoulders. Like Mira,

he wof# a gold tnmh ^rmmt, but it

was a two-piece affair. His helmet had

an ornament representing the sun, and
the sandals on her feet also were laced

to the knee. But he was as blonde as she

was brunette. His eyes were green.

He strode up to me, smilingly he placed

a disk Hke the me tised to his

lips.

It wouldn't have startled me near so

ttiucl ff he had spoken in Spanish, but

there was an unmistakable Yaiikee

twang to his words.

"I presume you are Miss Maggie?"
I couldn't s^sk, and he resumed, "I

am Arsi; we afe happy to welcome
you."

"You, you sp&A- E:e^Wi,* I stam-

mered. "Yet you are one of these

people. Now maybe I can get a clear,

sane answer to aU &e qu^tions I wMt
to ask."

"What do you want to know?"
"First," I said, "I waat t# know

where the dickens I am at. How I came
here, who these people are, and how it

h fm spaitk l^ish?^**

"Rather greedy, aren't you?" he

smiled. "But I don't blame you. I

i^e you all the answers, but I do
not expect you to believe me. At least

not now.

"Here you have it, believe it or not:

I was, before my disappearance from

the world and my renewal here in this

world, iii suocesston, ®3iokr, k#yer
and judge. I was a surface man, but

I had always been fully aware of my
Mnship with these people, whose name
by the way, is the Nephli.^

"Here is a world far uudergroMnd, a

sThis matter of "disappearance" is one of the

things Shaver stresses. 132,000 persons are listed

as missing every year in thb country. A recent

(August 13, 1946) report on missing young girls

in Chicago for the first seven months of 1946 is

145, sJl unsolved. Where do they go? Is this the

gM»? And this business of "renewal." Is it the

sane as Shaver's "nutrient rays"? The word
"tiqjlili." What is tbe akeaning of it? Yoiir ed-

itor hag not yet traced it down, but perhaps some
of our readers can give us the infonnatioii—wfaich

seems to us to indicate, in seme way, deatii. Do
Hbsx missiog persons die, and are revived in the

caves? Is ths how Shaver's "slaves" are "kid-

napped"; bj^ tbe use of raysr that actually trans-

port matter, by disolving it to «BMgy, then re-

fonnii^ it—"death" and "wiewal"?—Ed.
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world whom no one knows of, exwept

those who have blood kinship with

them. But on with my story. The
day I reached sixty years of age, I was

eligible for renewal. I had learned how
cruel and greetjy humans were, so, I

simply vanished.**

Up to now, I had listened with an

open mind, but that statement of his

about bfeing sixty years old, was the

last straw. Why, the man couldn't be

more than twenty-five years old. Re-

newal?

That would mean that he had lost

at least thirty-five years. Bosh! I

didn't say so, but I thought it, and he

read my mind. Silently he turned to

that blank wall and stood as though in

deep thought. Suddenly the room be-

came dark, and a section of the wall

lighted up. Just like a moving picture,

a scene was shown of a street teeming

with people, and great tall buildings.

From one of these latter stepped a

man.

Seemingly, he was walking toward

us, and as he came nearer I could see

his face plainly. He looked as I imag-

ined Arsi's father might have looked.

That face was lined with care an^ suf-

fering, and I think disillusionment. The
camm taking the picture siSeniM to m-
cede before him, and so finally he came

to a fine, large house, then we were

iu the salon. Me mm& for a moment,

lace looking down, his hands made a

signal. Then he was gone. That scene,

too, faded, and another took its place;

now we were on Bolivar Street, in Mex-
ico City, and there / was, standing in

the doorway.

Doc Kelmer stood beside me. The
whole scene was reenacted just as I have

narrated it here. I went to Tepito.

There were the agents walking away
from me; but now I could stand no

more. A feeling of awe, of reverence

gcd ^at&ude came to me and I began

te lay. it sftoned to me titel, iWBy
tlitt^ I laint understood before were

clear to ae now.

"What have I done good in my life

to deserve such help?"

A RSI gave a mm of Ms bandis mi
the scene faded. The bluish light

catm on again. There was a moments
silence. I think they were embarrasied

at the emotion I was displaying. I was
drowned in tears.

Then ArsI said gently, "Go on, cry all

you like; those tears are washing away
all the bitterness," and as I stopped

crying, "There, that's better. First,

you W&IB saved because you were un-

fortunate. You are fundamentally

good. By heritage you are Neph blood.

You were weak, yes, but that weakness

comes from the strain of human blood

in you. Human? How silly. We are

all htunmn, iQiottgh those of the Mrface
would not call us so. The Nephli civi-

lization was far advanced when we went

undergrotmd. Those if the surface

strayed from our teachings, scorned

help from the Mother race; and see to

what they have come. Now thef tm a

proud, arrogant people who would have

had more to be proud of if they had

followed the teachings of their m-
cestors. Remember all of this when

you return." .

When I returned? *¥ou mean I

have to go back," I asked.

"Yes, you are not yet ready to be

one of us. You will go back, fwei

from the drug. You will have to pay

a penance, and it will be paid in hard

work, decency, denial, helping others,

with kindness shown to others less

fortunate than yourself. Before the

time is up you will be notified. Then

when the time has arrived you will say

the word that will bring you back to

us. Rest now, and later we will take

you to Harji, he who knows aU that
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is past and all that is to corail. Jelis sur

Tamil (God bless you)."*

Witb tMSj le left and Mim and I

were alone. I was taken up like a baby

and taken to a magnificent bathroom.

That bath sunken ia the floorms t^ge
enough to accommodate five people my
size. No fixtures were visible, but the

moment I was laid down in it the water

began to rise all around me. I wonder

if that water had some sort of soothing

qua&ties about itT I know Mira was
bathing me and I must have fallen

asleep, for when I opened my eyes

again, Mfca was standing by my bed,

and said, "Your breakfast, little one."

There fruits, half a melon, something

like a cantaloupe, an egg, but what an

egg! An osti^ii must have Wd it, I

thought. It was as large as a small

cantaloupe and must have weighed

nearlytwo pounds, yet it tasted just like

a hen egg. After breakfast, I was told

to dress, given a contraption something

like telephone operators use> #Ml& ipi
placed on my head and over my ears.

Mira picked me up as though I were

a baby, and the ^1 sEd MAmd we
were out in the corridor. I should say

street^ for that was what it was like.

X wm placdl genily in a Mnd of car

that stood as if it were waiting for us.

This vehicle had no motor, no wheels,

but reminded me of tite gtetres I had
seen of a torp^o, a torpedo with two
seats.

CHE had no sooner taken her seat

than we were off. That was a ride!

Other cars passed us in a blur of speed,

and I said to myself, here goes nothing.

How in the name of all the saints was
she going to stop that thing if she just

*Jelissw Tofi^. What language is this? Do any
of our Kadeis recognize it? Please note othei ex-

amples of the language in this manuscript. En-
lightenment would be very helpful to your ed-

itor.—EeL

sat with her arms crossed and did noth-

ing? When the car finally slowed down
a little I could see that on Ae level

where we were there were no openings

in the wall, but high above our heads

—

I shouM mf i^mt 2S feet h^g]|>«*4v«s

a lighted strip. To my question, I was

told this was a walk; in other words

this was a street, skj^ these streets

were the apartmaats, ttving quartet

of the Nephli.

There was no time to ask more iot

the car shot into a vast courtyard

and stopped in front of a door. Lifting

me out, cani€^ me to the (kKir

which opened, as if by "open sesame,"

and we entered another huge room, the

sight of wliidi to me was vaguely fa-

miliar.

The great table, the dozen or so huge

figures moving around us. Then it

dawned on me. I hadn't been dream-

ing after all. This was the place and

the people I had seen when I saw the

wMi^ soothed me so. These were

the surgeons. One whom I now know
was the master surgeon, came forward,

Mk m% from the arms of my mentor,

and sat me on a table. Just as any
earthly doctor would do, he took my
^Ise, raised tihe lidi <^ ey^, footed

at me carefully, then held his fingertips

close to my body somewhat as a ma-
does when he is iping to hypno-

tize you. But a stream of light flowed

out from those fingertips, and I felt it

penetrate my body. I would say it

was some sort of an X-ray for after

moving that light over every part of

my body, he nodded as if highly grati-

fied, and the light went out. He took

a step back, and bowed, actually bowed,

to me.

"Magee, tell hnn you are well, now;
he understands you."

"Thank you, sir," I stammered, "1

am well, now."

To my surprise, he said something I
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thouji'iit no living person knew. He
said. "Mark this well. When your ac-

cident with the auto happened on Re-

piiblica de Argentina St., you recovered

your memory, didn't you?"
Then, "Do you know how you came

to lose it—why you were a victim of

amnesia?"

Muttely, I shook my head. I only

knew, according to the family who
raised me, that my father, who was a

friend of theirs, liad ferewftit me to tkmm.

one day. He had told them my mother

was dead and that he could not take

care of me. 1 had a dsep cut above

my right eyebrow and apparently was
dazed. Later I sank into a coma from

which I aroused days later, hmt with

no recollection of my past life. As far

as I have been able to ascertain, I

knew -no Span!A, yet -wiwn my- fostier

parents spoke to me in that language,

I answered in kind, and fluently.

The accident he referred to happened

when a car struck me and I again lay

in a stupor for five days. When I came
to I remembered details of my child-

hood, the names of kinfolk, but noth-

ing of how I came to Mexico, nor how

This man seemed to know, but he

evidently did not want to tell me. When
I asked he only smiled and said some-

fttog to Mira. She answdi^ la fte

same tongue and picking me up, car-

ried me out to the car again, and back

tt< fay room*

T SHALL, from here on, touch only

* on the highlights of my stay. I met
many of the people, and they were all

so kind to me. Many times, two or

three of them would come and tsk« me
to different parts of the cave world. I

visited the library where all the written

watks art kept, books in every

language, and on every subject. Even

newspapers. One funny little news-

paper I laughed at a great deal was
a tiny paper no larger than our pres-

ent day magazines in size, and only two

pages. It was dated way back in the

'80's. That and another little paper.

One was called "The Surprise" and the

other "The Grasshopper." I took a

copy of each, and I still have them after

17 years. One the corners of a book

bound in sheepskin there were orna-

ments of some metal resembling gold,

BfMi« la to shape of a maple leaf.

One of them came loose and I asked

if I could have it."

Hw Custodian gave it to ffie

willingly, later I strung it on a chain

and I still have it. While there I saw
many articles of surface manufacture.

According to Mira many of the Nephli

lived on the surface, many were scien-

tists, doctors, lawyers, judges and even

higher in the government. But how
could that be, I asked, when because of

their huge size they would be marked?

That last struck her as very funny and
when she recovered from her mirth, she

explained that the Nephli were masters

of a reducing ray as well as an enlarg-

ing ray. These men are sent to the

surface to search for those who have

even a small strain of Nephli blood in

their veins, to acquaint them of their

heritage and aid them.

"Your grandfather was a pure blood

Nephli," she stated. "Looking through

the screen one day he saw a surface

woman with whom he fell in love. He
asked for and got permission to be re-

° Since the publication of Mrs. Rogers' letter,

many of our readers have visited her, and, al-

though your editor has not seen these articles for

himself, he understands Mrs. Rogers has them.

Now, are they significant? Or is the book corner

just a surface book corner; and are the two little

papers just papers published in the '80's on the sur-

face? Perhaps some of our readers could tell

if this last is so. If it were so, it would prove
nothing ; but if it were provable that no such pas

pers were ever printed on the surface, it Kould
prove something.'—Ed,
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toeed mA aseenrf to the surface. The
Rejii gave him their consent and bless-

ing. He left us and sought out your

grandmother to be m& imtti&i ha*.

After she died he came back to live

with us and to await the time when she

would be "changed."*

"Where is he now," I asked.

Her reply left me breathless, but by
nowl couldn't dtebeleve anything these

unbelievable people said.

"He is on the Mother Planet."

I had learned not to ask questions

when shfe turned away like she did

now. Lazy days passed, and da,ys when
I wished I had something to do. Then
i» day, she and Arsi arrived with a

group of young people, laughing and

gay. We were to go on a trip, to the

gardens, she informed me.

I was placed in one of those infernal

bullets and away we went. Arsi told

me afterward we had gone about two

thousand miles in less than two hours,

but I know it wasn't any fun going

fast you could see nothing but a blur.

They could see all right for they made
comments about the scenery.

SuddeMly, we shot out of that long

tunnel into sunlight, not that it was
bright "sun," but the light was faintly

lavendiBr. One eould see themm plsffl%

was not blue, but a grayish color. I

truly believe that was the most perfect

scene I've ever seen. We traveled over

perfectly smooth roads, past fields,

green with grain and vegetables, came
a stristth of forest wfcefe the trees "were

five times taller than any surface trees,

and with leaves as large as my head,

then another great Stretch of fields" A
lake of lovely blue water. In the dis-

* It would seem here that Mrs. Rogers believes

you must "die" to get into the caves. Many of

our more mystic-minded readers have "explained"

the whole mystery by this means. If we were to

accept this, then how account for the fact that

Mrs. Rogers is alive today (provided, of course,

^erMy oi beisg |b ike eaves is true) f^l^

fcance I cmlA see mouMtlos, then llie

car slowed. As it stopped I could see

a tall cylindrical object, as tall or taller

than the tallest trees. From that smofc^

stack—as I mentally called it—came St

sound of cathedral bells.

I looked inquiringly as Arsi, but he
only smiled, until we came closer to the

cylinder and the sound of bells became
louder', with more of a warning tone to

them. Instead of going on the way we
were headed, the car turned to the left.

The country back of those mountains

must have been afire, for a red glow

lighted their tops and was reflected on
the "sky" which I learned was really

the roof of the immense cavern where
this simulated outdoors was situated.

I learned later that those mountains
were in a hiuge ting, that those cathe*

dral bells were some kind of a warn-
ing signal, but never did I find out

what was outside that obviously fiery

ring. I was given very definitely to

understand that it was forbidden terri-

tory.^

RETURNED % a dBEereat

- route passing small stone dwell-

' Here is one of the most significant "proofs"

your editor Jias, which supports Mr. Shaver's cav-

ern world. From other sources, we have received

a "report" of this same "ring of flame," except that

this informant describes it from without rather

than vHthin the ring, as does Mrs. Rogers. Also,

her every statement, although she does not know
what the flame is, is entirely consistent with the

other report. No one but your editor knows of

this other report, not even Mr. Shaver. It is a

policy of ours to keep significant items secret, so

that if a confirming report comes in, we know
that it is valid. If we were to report in the pages

of Amazing Stories the details of such informa-

tion, then subsequent letters giving the same in-

formation from people who could not possibly be

associated with the first letter-writer, would be

worthless, being merely imitation of what we'd

published. That is why we "keep secrets," as some
of our readers decry. But when we have assem-

bled a mass of proof that' cannot be explained

away, we intend to publish a book outlining all

of it. Your editor knows vvJiat the flame ring is,

why it is maintained, what the warning is that

i#rs, Rogers hints at, j>nt caimot uRderstaai.—Ei,
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tugs, and this time we saw many Nephli

in the gardens and fields. These were

the farmers. Near one of the giant trees

vve stopped and ate mm limch, consist-

ing of fruits strange to me, cooked fiesh

of fowl, resembling chicken, and that

frothy green drink called pmM, tkmn
then that Arsi began to give me an ex-

planation of many things which were

puzzling me.

"Just so you won't have a headache

trying to puzzle things put," he said, "I

will tell ym a fm SWl^ abtut our

life here. We are now to what is known
as a garden, one of rasa^f belonging to

Wf people, '^m see, wi IraW no win-

ter or summer here, so, we always have

fresh grain, fruit and vegetables. The
lake ^ves us fish; lliai iStektoyou ate

is from one of our poultry farms. Only

it isn't chicken, it is a fowl as large

as an ostrich. The "sun" is a ball of

pure energy which was placed there by

first of our race to inhabit the caves.

Hits was done many thousands of years

ago. Of that you will learn later. Here

we do not "need money. Each one has

a trade system. Say you need a gar-

ment, and you are a shoemaker. You
trade a pair of sandals for a robe. The
gardens are run the same way, I mean
by that they are a community project.

One family group plants, another reaps,

another brings in the crops. Those peo-

pke tlmt live in the stone houses tend

the crops."

While he talked I wished from the

bottom of mytest 1 Md had a chance

to get a real education, to study the

things that he had studied and under-

stood so m^. Wkat of the bidfe, I

asked. His face became grave

the only answer I got was this.

*«Soiiietlme when you are fully one

of us, wholly Nephli, then you will be

told what they mean. This much I

can tell you. They are a warning as

well as a tolling for those who must

pay."

It was useless to ask more. That

was evident in the way he changed tlie

subject.

"You want to know how the cars we
drive can run without wheels or motor.

That too would be impossible for you

to understand now, but in a word they

are driven by thought. You doubt

this? Very well. Get in the car. Think

very hard. Concentrate on the thought

that you want it to go. When you wish

it to turn or to slow down and stop,

it will do^so. Now," and he picked

me up placing me in the car, "we'll see

how powerful ymr thought impul^ is,"

I have never been accused of being

a coward. I'd always try anything

once. So I thought vety hard, "Move
car, move."

The result nearly frightened me out

of my wits. The darn thing came aBve,

and nearly jerked my head off. To Save

my life I couldn't think.

But clearly into my mmd bime a

voice, as I hurtled along. "Parda,

parda." Then "Espac di mani." (Turn

car and return)."

Desperately I repeated the words and

that car turned around and in a few

secands we were back. The car stopped

in front of our party, and Arsi and

Mira were laughing at me. As for me,

never again did I try to manage one

of those thinp.

TOURING the days that followed, I

visited, peJched on Arsi's or Mira's

arm, the home of the Nephli. Large

blocks of marble spread with soft furs

wmwi. t^mm. m. beds. Their tables were

made of stone, as were their rooms.

Those who had more than one child

had and ten rooms. Children did

I say? I saw babies as large as a ten-

year-old. At that age an earth child

would be crawling. Ten jfear olds

were about my height, five-feet-five.
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One day I visited the school of that

section. They were taught by a man
who had lived on earth and passed his

renewal when he became sixty. I was

stunned, after they had introduced me
to him, to hear him say, "Hi lady. I

hope you'll like it here. By the way
how does little old New York look

now?"
I still had enough breath left to tell

him I had nemt \mm in Ifew York.

"You know," he confided. "I'd give

anything if I could see my daughter's

face, if she wmU see tm
I asked him where his daughter liv^

and what her name was.

'Wary Landrum. She "mm t
lucky girl, she married a rich man and

she thought I was crazy because I told

her. we belonged to the Nephli. You
see, I knew, but she declared school-

teaching had driven me mad. Why
she evm planned to have ffle sent to

a madhouse. I knew what she was

planning to do though, and so I re-

tired to my room one evening and

called on my people for help. I've often

wondered what happened when she

found I was missing, although I sus-

pect she was secretly relieved. It

wouldn't have looked nice for her to

have people know her daddy was in

an asylum." ®

He taught English to the small fry

of the underworld. As for the higher

educational departments, this surface

brain of mine will never be intelligent

enough to understand all they taught.

^ If this statement is true, it ought to be checked

with the missing persons bureau of New York. If

there is a. Maiy Landrum, and her father did van-

ish and was never seen iigaiv, it would aetualty

prove nothing regarding the truth of Mrs. Rogers'

manuscript, but it would be interesdng and con-

tributoty material. We are writing the misang
persons bureau ind will report. However, Mrs.

Rogers mentioned in a letter we have that .has

substituted names for th.e persons actually men-
tioned in her story. If so, the Mary Landrum lead

will amount to nothinjg.—^£d.

You see, I never went beyond the third

grade in school. All that I write, here

is not mine. My hand is guided, for In

writing a letter I cannot spell at all cor-

rectly.

One day Arsi said some things I

did not understand. He pointed out a

huge bearded man to me.

"That man," he said, "comes from
the planet Venus."

My bewilderment showed on my face,

for he elaborated.

"He came on the last space ship."

"Space ship? You Wean sWp» like

aeroships can go to other worlds?"

"That's right," he answered. "We
Mm mlonies all over tiie known and
unknown universes. That is, unknown
to surface astronomers. Soon another

ship will be leavii^ and if you remind

me of my promise I will like you to

see it off."

I had to be content with that prom-

ise and the next day I started to school,

a moving picture school, and through

it I leatned more ttiaa 1 ever dreamed"

of. I went to bed each sleep period

reliving the scenes I had witnessed.

M!ra went with me sometimes, but-

more often it was Arsi. As he put it,

"I never get tired of seeing the begin--;

ning of the one hundred." *

'^HE first scenes were of a beautiful

world. Sometimes the light came

from a green sun and other times from'

a faintly lavender sun. I believe the

green sun was their night time, for at'

ttat Am 1 would see very few pespfe-

stirring about. We seemed to float

over city after city. Then the City
Beautiful. Words usttmot describe it.'^^

It is what you imagine heaven would'

look like. Tall buildings, tinted of

delicate colors, apparaitly of wmlote,'

towered into the sky. The people?

Well, I thought the Nephli were giants,

but these were twice as tall.
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The "film" showed a public square.

There was a temple. We entered.

Giants in pale blue robes lay prostrate

on the floor, worshipping. Sudden-

ly one of these arose, bowed low to

someone or something I could not see,

and.actU£^ly floated down the floor of

the temple, out of it, and stood for a

moment as if receiving instructions,

down a broad hall, then into a waiting

car just like the ones we used under

the ground. Through great avenues,

to an ele^^ted platform.

Suddenly the car arose from the

ground. Straight up it flew, and came

to rest on that platform. Up we went

with it, and I became aware only then

that that platform was large enough to

hold a city twice as large as Mexico

City. There lay a fleet of great torpe-

does shining as if they were made of sil-

ver. (Arsi explained that these were

i^ace ships) . The being we were watch-

ing went in through the side of one of

these, the largest of all. Then the scene

faded. I was taken back to my room.

The next day I eagerly awaited the

hour to go to the "pictures." The
wall lighted up s^0&, msA there was
^the City. Until now no sound had ac-

companied the pictures, but now we
were in the temple again and there was

a vast throng of people there. That

same great figure of a being was talking

to them in a Im^&ge wiateBigfble

to me. He must have been choosing

certain couples from among them, for

from €m sMe of the hall a bdng wmM
step forward, from the other side an-

other, etc. Whoever was showing the

fihn must have mmwi it forward fof

I could then distinguish the faces of

these beings. Some were black, some

were olive-skfimed, others were brown,

and still others were white, like the be-

ings I had seen inhabiting the city.

Arsi began to explain. "These are

the different races from different planets

who were the chosen to inhabit this

world of ours. Ten couples of each

race, and four races. Then twenty

Nephli, ten couples."

The scene faded for a moment, caoje

again, and to my surprise we were flow

aboard th^ j^atshi^. .

"They are now in space, bound for

this system. They have been in space

a year and are now approaching Earth.

Now watch this next scene. This is the

landing."

I asked, "Why did we see no hehigs

moving about on the ship?"

"Suspended animation, my dear." (I

I^med afterward what suspended am-

mation meant.)

Now the ship was coming to life. We
were in a great chamber, and all but

twenty of the people were no larger than

myself.

*^ose twenty you see are the rate,

or guides, of the others, to teach them

and start them in their new life. But,"

he added sadly, "these people strayed

from the teachings of their friends and

rulers, the Nephli."

'npHE scene shifted. Now we were in

another place. A couple were left

there. Another and another departed

the ship until only the Twenty were Mt.
Now the scene shifts to a time where

the Nephli have completed their cities.

Their were perfect, their iittee

was perfect. They knew how to pro-

long Hfe even then. How to become

larger or ^mller hi size. Some day you

will know and see many of these mar-

velous things, but we will escape all the

these children of the original eighty sub-

jects rebelled against the NephU. The

Nt!f>hH could have crushed them as

easily as one kills a fly, but they are a

godly people who do not kill. Instead,

they went underground.

How you ask? It was easy. Espe-
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cially after the priest of Tamil asked

Divine help, A vision was shown him
on the wall uf a large cave. He was
instructed to explore deeper, and where

the waj was too narrow, to use the fire-

Mower (translated from flrttr language)

to widen the way. (That fire-blower

was shown me. About the size of an

Austin car, it .shoots out a bluish fire

which consumes everything with which

it comes in contact. Whatever it touches

is obliterated.) They took their ma-
chines, their records and their tools.

With the vast caves opened to them

their scientists manufactured a sun, be-

neath the rays of wMsh grew trees,

flowers and vegetables. Some of the

seeds they had brought to earth from

the mother planet. At first they were

few, and depended on robots to do a

share of the work. These are still used

to some extent.

In their observatory—I will call it

that—they do not use telescopes, but

have the vision screen. What an Im-

provement it is over the telescope. All

they have to do is touch a button and

the heavens pass in review even to their

own system. That was my delight to

look at the stars and listen to the chief

astronomer. You are told by your as-

tronomers one thing today and another

thing tomorrow. One day they say

Mars cannot have life. Next day they

say it has. I say to you that it is writ-

ten that very soon you will see for your-

selves that all the stars and planets as

large as Earth or larger have life, beings

like ourselves. None of this four-legged,

green-colored stuff. Their animals are

more varied, yes. I saw moving views

of them. Let me also say that if you

could possibly see the home world of

the Nephli jm would only see what

appears to be an overgrown edition of

our moon, even to the craters. But

their science has found a way to cover

their world with a shield which makes it

look like a barren world. When it was
first shown me on the vision screen I

thought of pictures I had seen of the

moon. Then Sogni Mir did something

and it was as though we were looking

at a world through a veil. As the ttihtf

veil faded we were able to see the same

beautiful city X saw in the record

screen. Wow ff tliey are able to veil

their world in this way, why would it be

impossible for other worlds to do the

same thing?

^NOTHER curious tale was told me,

and it fits in with the story of Jesus

Christ. Once there was a man of the

Nephli, named Jas Whal who was also

a great scientist. In an effort to per-

suade the humans who inhabited Earth

to turn from the false gods they wor-

shipped, at the command of Tamil he

was ^sent teAe sur'taog ta -^mA ol rts«-

true god and to give Man of the science

he knew. That was why he left the

wotH tmtier tis^—-tte Tamfen knew Mm
no more. He was reduced to the stature

of an ordinary man and came up to the

surface in order to carry out the work

assigned to him.

He taught these ungrateful people.

He PROVED his divinity to them by
what to them were miracles, but to him

was pure science, know-how. Their

eyes were too blind to see, only a few

could understand or wanted to. They
tortured him, and he who could have

merely vanished from their sight, al-

lowed even that in an effort to prove to

them that he would die for them. He
apparently died and was placed in a

cave that was an entrance to the under-

world. His people came and revived

him. They took him back home, but

he ted t® shS# those who believed in

him that he was above death, so he

appeared to those friends again and

then vanished. Does not that sound

like the miracles and cnicifeian of
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Christ? ° The similarity is remarkable.

The living moving pictures of this

man whom the Romans killed do not,

however, resemble the popular concep-

tion we have of him. He is pictured as

a man with a beard and long curly hair.

Jas Whal, as the Mephli knew hte, was
a giant of a man by our standards. At

least six and a half feet tall, short-

haired. His hair mi<& vrete d>rk>

but very white skin. There was noth-

ing of the womanish appearance that is

fiwsB to the pictures of Christ. Jas

Whal was manly. And so, I think, was

Jesus.

By way, I was never allowed to

see the Rejii (Ruler), but I know he

saw me many times, for I received

thought impressitMis from him and still

receive them. My requests to Tamil

are relayed through him. I also have

the assurance that some day soon I shall

see him with their eyes, as they see hiiii.

'^IME passed peacefully and pleas-

antly in the caves. Then came the

day of Arsi's and Mira's wedding. I, as

an initiate to be was allowed to be pres-

ent at that wedding. In the Temple the

lights were on full. Those two walked

down to the altar. Behind the altar

were thick, silva-y drapes. They knelt

there for about ten minutes, their heads

bowed. Suddenly those drapes became

wuMfj unveal, mi ib(|py *#ete prne, m&
the whole space behind where the

drapes had been was filled with the

loveliest yet the most inspiring light I

ever expect to see. In the heart of that

* Here, again, is a weird "proof." We have, writ-

ten by Mr. Shaver, the "thought record" he calls

"Mandark"—which is the story told to him over

the telaug from thought records of the Life of

Christ, as recorded by actual observers. This man-
uscript, an enormous work, is awaiting publication

in book form, because its very nature precludes it

as a magazine story. Mr. Shaver, when he reads

this, will learn for the first time that Mrs. Rogers

has also seen a minor portion of these "thought

records" mud that th^ da itat i£Bsag»e.-^E(i.

light was something of unearthly colors,

in shape vaguely hke a hand, a gigantic

hand. Two fingers of radiance shot out

from the hand. One touched the head

of Arsi, and the other the head of Mira,

lingered for an instant and was away,

and was gone. The core of the light

seemed to recede farther and farther

away to unheard of distances, and was

^M, TIS' ifp^fed ^tgate,

the two newlyweds arose to their feet,

and on their faces were the glories of

th€^ who 'hmt mm God. No human
wedding, with priest or preacher, could

have been as beautiful as that.

1~\AYS later Mira and I were in the

gajoya (room of machines). She

was tdlteg me what tte fllfereitt ma-
chines were for, when a shrill whistUng

arose. Her eyes were bright as she

turned to me.

"Hat, another human arrives. Shall

we go and see?"

I assented and we got in the torpedo,

as I had named the car.

We arrived at the number one room
just in time to see two of the Neph
guardians of the door helping a man
from the car. He was a nice looking

fellow, I could see at a glance either

American or Enghsh, and he was in a

coma. Gori, one of the guards who
spoke Spanish, but no English, beck-

oned me <}ver.

"Little one, you speak the Earth-

man's language, no? Then come with

irs.*

I went willingly, for I could see the

man was badly hurt, but he came to as

1 Iwked at Mm.
"Hello mister, you are aa Ainericanj

aren't you?" I asked.

"Thank God you can talk Engi&h.

Why you are an American yourself."

His eyes strayed around the room

and came to rest on the Neph guards,

and if ever I saw a man sick with fear
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this was he. He must have tlncmght he

was any place but heaven, or else crazy.

"Who . . . who ... are these peo-

ple?" he asked.

"First," I said, "I would like to know
how you found this place?"

"I don't know. I was exploring the

Cave de los Vientos. I suddenly stepped

off into nothingness, and the next thing

fknew 1 was here. My name fs Prindle.

I . . ." He had fainted again.

I told Gori exactly what the man had

told me, and they immediately took him

to the laboratory. We were not invited

to come in, but that man came out of

the lab two hours later walking as

though he had never been hurt. I

didn't understand what a miracle had

been wrought imtil Prindle himself told

me tt«i,t he had beett an iron worker in

the States and fifteen years before had

gotten a steel sliver in his eye which had

bliud^ him permanently. Now his sight

was restored in that eye as if he had
never had an injury.

Hours later he was given the test. A
metal cap was on his head, and a light

was shown on the top of that cap. Ob-

viously he was ri«Bp er h^sMcftiirf.

Harji stood over him and spoke to him

in a language I did not know. Prindle

mumbled something. Itoi as the ttglt

grew stronger, spoke in the same

tongue. Finally the light faded and

Harj! ttitnfiig fo tte fwarfi, pve a

command. Prindle was carried out

and I thought that was the last I had

seen of him, but I believe I saw him in

San Antonio, after I came up here.

I asked Mira what they had done

with him, and she said, "He has been

put to sleep; they have carried him to

the surface and to about two miles

llrtance tmm the entrance to the cave.

All memory of his accidental fall into

the cave and his experiences while here

are erased from his mind. When he

atiikii hi will mt recall finding the

etve and will only have a burning desire

to go back to his own country."

I thought no more of the incident nor

ifi 1 ihtw any tmrnm tO" Im&I 'Mt

word, for flie Nephli da not tie.

TT WAS several days !ater that Arsfj

Mira and I were on our way to the

bathing canal, a stream of water crystal

clear wWch runs through-one of the

corridors and which is designated for

bathing only, when we came to the great

elevator shaft, closed with great iron

doors which I had seen many times be-

fore, but had never known the use of.

Just then the ground trembled. There

was a swishing noise as if a roman
candle magnified a million times had
gone off. Arsi, as usual, was carrjring

me, and I grabbed him with a death

grip at that terrible sound. I have never

^een him so amused. When he could

control his mirth, "Don't be afraid,

Maggie. That was only the yearly

space ship leaving."

Tkm my bewildered «pression,

"that is the energy-driven ship that sur-

face men will some day use to go to the

mses^ He added isadly, ^tJp and up
he will go, not alone to the stars, but to

the other sciences as well, until his ar-

rogance and pride lead him to helieve

he can reach to Tamil, himself. Then;

Maggie, Tamil in his wrath that man
should try to assume the attributes of

the supreme being, will destroy him and
all his works and of the surface people

leave only those yrho are humble and
clean hearted. Shall I tell you what
will happen then? The Nephli will

come back to the surface, to their right-

ful heritage, and bring all their mar-

velous science to make the world a

peaceful place to Uve in, a world of

beauty where wars are no more. Then
and only then will Tamil be fully rc"

vealed to us."

"But how," I asked, *c3n they get
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through the earth crust without being

seen?"

"Many have seen the light of a de-

parting ship," he said, "and some have

guessed what it might be, but none have

been able, nor will they be able, to

know from whence it leaves the under-

ground."

Time passed rapidly, too rapidly for

me, and the day came when my mentors

told me that I would soon depart.

Would I remember nothing of my stay

with them?

Harjl aBSwfared thtt ^ery. *You,"

he said, "will remember everything.

You will say nothing until the time is

ripe. Hien you will tell Just what we
tell you to say. The truth. From
that truth you will tell you will find

five of the undUifted blood of the Meph-
li, many who have a strain of NephU
mixed with surface who will eventually

rtenfiembw or who will dwan an«l in

dreams be shown their heritage. To-

morrow you will be taken to the Tam-
ion and be present at the reaewal of

three of such things. That and the en-

largement of these same beings will be

the last of the marvels you will to
shown before you go back."

.''^HE next morning, or I should say,

iBd of sleep time, my friends

took me to the room called Tamion.

There I saw the three new, soon-to-be

resideats of BT^phl land. There were

two women and one man. The man
looked like a German, the two women
Mt MMlEiss. I«oaWnt speak to them,

for I had been cautioned not to. But

judging from the expressions on their

faces, ffe^ were fery happy about the

whole thing. We only stayed for a

moment inside, long enough to see them

lie down in front of a tall stone. At

first glance the stone seemed to be a

shaft of granite, but then I could see

that n mM. rosy glow made it nearly

transparent.

Sixteen hours later we went back,

and those three who had entered old,

wrinkled, gray, and worn, came forth,

young, beautiful,- strong. They were

forthwith taken to another room, the

enlarging room. I would say it was

two hours they stay^ thwe, and al-

though I am not by nature a curious

person, I was all agog with excitement,

for I wisiied to be sMred it was true

that I would some time be able to do

the same. It was true all right. When
they came out they were as large as

Arsi and Mira.-'" I was sure, now, and

my doubts were dissipated.

Hours later they came for me, Mira

openly wept and even Arsi wore a sad

expression. A brand new suitgase was
pM&ti to flie torpedo. Mfra, sedng

my look, grinned.

"Surface clothes, Maggie. Yqu
didn*t expect to go back ft fliat rdbe

did you?"

She handed me the black dress I had

worn there. I disrobed and donned the

dress and the slippers. I sure mlspBi

those soft sandals I had been wearing

for so long.

As I was lifted into the torpedo, Harfi

came up, shook my hand and put a

small package in it. "This little gift to

you can be sold. The sum of money

'"Many of our readers object to Mr. Shaver's

giants because they say that their lung surface

would not be sufficient to supply their huge bodies

with oxygen to live, nor would their bones support

their weight. They all neglect to consider that

their density might be less. As a rather unreal

analogy, let's assunte that you and your editor

were suddenly on^ one-hundredth as dense as we
are—say we were composed of "gases." Now, to

us a chair also composed of "gases" would seem as

solid as we, and we would be unable to say that

we were not as "solid" as we were originally, nor

that the chair was as solid. And yet, we would

not be violating the "law"- of physics which says

these things about lungs and bones. Do we knout

that matter is always exactly as we' have defined it

in our present degree of "scientific enlightenment"?

Pel haps this ^'enlarging" process means only in

size, not in masss—'Edt,
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it will bring will be enough to keep you
until you find a way of making your

M«iK^ You will be poor many times,

but unseen we will guard you. Nothing

can happen to you, of ill. Your course

Is mapped out for you, and twenty

surface years from now you will re-

turn to us."

COON we were at the same entrance

where I had entered with Doc Kel-

mer. At a command from Ars! the door

swung open. I passed through and

turned around as Mira said, "Walk to

that casita you see fa the ^stance.

Stay there two days, when one of ours

will comje for you, Adios and good

Through tear-misted eyes I saw the

door close. Then there was nothing

to see But a clump of greenery. I

walked as directed to the casita and was
met by the Indian woman. She asked

no questions, for she must have re-

ceived instructions from Them. I

stayed there till the evening of the sec-

ond day, and I don't believe we ex-

changed a dozen words during that time

and for some reason I didn't feel like

talking either. Late that second eve-

ning a fine car drew up in frail irf the

casita. I grabbed my suitcase and got

in. The driver didn't believe in talking

either, for even when I asked him if he

knew where I was to be taken he only

grunted. We arrived in Mexico City by

daybreak and the car stopped on San

Juan de Letran Street. Somehow I did

not worry. I went directly to a friend

of mine who had been very good to me
and she nearly fainted when she saw

me.

"Mag! Where in Heaven's name

have you been? Prison I suppose,

but if you were it did you good, for

you look twenty years younger."

"Never mind," I replied. "I want
to know how much you will give me
for this."

When I showed her the little gold

begemmed box she threw a fit.

"Where did you get this?" Then as

if she thought I had stolen it, "Maggie,

you couldn't have. . .

"Stolen it?" I grinned. "No, it is

true I can't be believed, but take my
word for it. It is strictly honest."

She finally becaiiie convinced and
gave me nine hundred and fifty pesos

for it, although I know it was worth

much more. " The exchange at that

time was two for one, so I did nicely

after I got here and at last started to

work. Tamil has indeed watched me
in more ways than one and taken care

of me. I have been cajoled, tempted,

even threatened, in an effort to make me
tell what I know. It is futile. Now I

shall look, as I have been doing for

seventeen years, for the ones who have

that trace of Neph blood in them. I

have found the five. I have found a

few of the mixed blood. I have a great

laany more to find, both of Neph blood

and of surface who are worthy to be

among those who will survive.

This is my story, a vindication of

my friends, the Nephli, and a tribute

to TAMIL.

The box was sold to Ahna Lewis, wife of an

executive of the Cia Luz y Fuersa (Mexican Light

and Power Company).. Recent letters are unan-

swered, and there is a report that Alma Lewis has

returned to England with her husband. Does any-

body Imow of her whereabouts? We Would like

to see this box, or send a representative to see it.

—W.

* • "BLABBERMOUTH"
By Theodore Sturgeon

ONE OF NEXT MONTH'S GREAT STORIES



Youth lay in the radium content of the

asteroid—but being made young again can be

carried too for • . . even to the point of death I



Rejuvenation Asteroid
by WiHtam Lawrence Homling

B«r6«!« tried to crawl forward, but Purkir ran to
th» airlock and swung it ihut io Earook's laea
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A DAM BARCOLE paced nervously

l\ up and down beside the open

airlock of the Spaceward. He
was gaunt and hollowed. A stooped

figure in his sixties. His face was deep-

ly lined and wrinkled, md ^ Tmir,

combed neatly back over his forehead

was pure silver. His thoughts, as he

walked, were a imp dark §mrof mttste.

Hurry up, Jerry Ferber, I don't want

you to miss this trip. I've waited a long

time to get you out of the way. Hurry
up, Jerry . . .

He rubbed his long lean fingers anx-

iously and continued to pace up and

down. Up and down. Back and forth.

And his thoughts flowed on.

Out in space ft be easy—^eci-

dents always happen. Besides, you have

only a jew short years anyway—those

wracking coughs, flecks of blooS m
iks fever burning in your

eym—
He chuckled to himself and rubbed

Ms fingers again.

You have two feet in the grave al-

ready. You have cancer for a set of

lungs. I'll be doing ypu a favor by kill-

ing you. Sandra could never be happy

with you . . .

Two figures came out of a low

sprawling building off to the left of the

spaceship. Adam Barcole stopped his

nervous padbg as le mft ft€ni ap*

proach. Behind them the sun gleamed

on a bronze legend slanting upward

from the roof of the bmldiag. li 3teai:

THE BARCOLE RESEARCH LAB-
ORATORIES.

"Sorry to keep you waitfng, Dr. Bar-

cole."

Jerry Ferber said the words with his

eyes on ihe gffl at Ws side. He was a

tall youngish man in his early thirties,

with bright feverish eyes, a drawn pal-

lor On his face, and a barely discernflsle

slump around his chest, marring an

otherwise athletic body. He coughed

deeply and turned his head away. Then
he looked back at the girl.

"I was just saying good-bye to San-

dra. She still wants to go along."

The girl had a forced smile on her

wide full lips. Her eyes were misty,

with a faraway look in them, as if she

were seeing things that brought sadness

t® hitr Itiaft.

"You really ought to stay here on

Earth, Jerry," she said. "Your health

woffl*t get any better on this wild search

for a new element. If I were alcmg I

could take care of you . .

Barcole cleared his throat. "Non-

sense, Sandra. He'll be all right. Be-

sides, we won't be gone more than a

week. I'll watch him. And you know
that scientific expeditions have no place

for women."
**1 ka«ir ^tait Jerry is still sick

and that I love him," she said' stub-

bornly.

Barcole laughed. **Ybtt*re Just wor-

ried for the two of us—or am I pre-

suming too much for an old man?"
A wistful smile crossed her face. "Of

course. Doctor,—the two of you."

Jerry Ferber coughed deeply. A
twitch of pain tugged at the corners

of his moaft, bat he had turned away.

When the spasm passed he looked over

at the spaceship.

"Everything all set, Doctor?"

Adam Barcole nodded.

"Then let's get going," Jerry said.

Kf didn't look bail at the Adam
Barcole did. He looked for a long mo-
ment at the copper gold hair shining in

the sunligM. At the tt^y Mm (Sfts

that watched them. The flowing lines

of a youthful figure ... all the things

Adam Barcole waiited mA only a sick

younger man stood in his way of get-

ting. He waved his hand at her.

'Y'HEY lifted effortlessly from Earth.

The smooth atomics throbbed deep
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in the hull of the ship. Adam Barcole

stt>«4 t)esM« JtMty Ferber at the con-

trol panel, watching.

"Are you sure we have enough lead

on board, Doctor?** Jerry asked after

a few moments. "I checked the emer-

gency rocket car, but I didn't check the

supply Ists as long as you started

them."

Barcole was looking out in the deep'-

ening blackness of space.

"Yes, there's enough lead on board

for the atomics to get us out to Pluto

and back. I also checked the new radia-

tion screens. The outer Itolttg is tough

enough to stop any cosmic ray, and with

the inner lining as backing, we have

nothing to worry atett**
/ have nothing to worry about. But

you have Jerry. You don't know it

yet . . .

"I've got the course set for the as-

teroid belt between Mars and Jupiter.

Any -Aittiges as yetP J«fy- -ssied«

Barcole shook his head. "No. We
won't be able to do much until after we

fmB ¥«sli. 'Hm cittcked the instru-

ments back at the laboratory at the

same time I did. All I know is that one

of &mm tsferoids, land it must be a new
one in the belt otherwise we would have

noticed the condition before, is giving

out that radiation. After get dos«r

to the belt we'll be »Mb to piek it out

easier."

Jerry Ferber coughed harshly. He
pulled a handkerchief from his pocket

and dabbed at his Hps. There was a

slight ilm of red on the cloth.

"Have you any idea what we'll find,

if anything?" Jerry asked, his vtAm
strained as a spasm of pain caught at

him.

Barcole watched the twisting of the

younger man's lips. He didn't feel any

pity. He felt glad. All of his youth

had been spent in dark scientific labora-

tories, deep in study. He had lost track

of time as the years sped by, and then

one day when he had decided that he

wanted a little more out of life besides

what he found in textbooks, he found

he was too late. Time had crept up on

him and he was old.

He had clutched at Sandra Brent as

a dsring man reaches out foT the last

straw of life. But Jerry Ferber had

been there to step between them. Jerry

Berber, young, good-looking. And she

had picked him, cancer and death along

with him. She had a ready smile for

Barcole, and it gnawed deep into his

heart. There was more than a smile

ready for Jerry Ferber. Adam Barcole

wanted more than a smile too. With
Jerry out of the way . . .

Jerry Ferber was looking at him.

Barcole started and managed a grin.

"Sorry, I was thinking. What did you
say?"

Jerry coughed. "I just asked if you

hm^ aliy ideas about this radiation."

Barcole shrugged. "Right now, no.

The rays are altogether different than

cosmic rays. They don't register on the

spectro-dials in any definite frequency.

The only way I can explain it is in the

pw^nce of a new eteanent.*'

"A new element," Jerry Ferber

breathed the words. "That"would mean
fame, mmmy, and a chance to do what
you wanted most of all—wouldn't it?"

Barcole looked at him warily. "What
do ym mean?*'

Ferber laughed. "It's funny, isn't it

—^my thinking about what I'd like to

<lo. rf fterre is a vm element waiting

out here in space to be discovered, I

could marry Sandra, and maybe do
iSomtWMg about my health.'*

"Oh." Barcole breathed. Thoughts
surged through him. / can do something

about your health/

'^HE ship sped on. It was a dot in

'the vastness flf nothing stretching
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out to eternity. Jerry Ferber alter-

nated at the controls with Adam Bar-

cole. Hours drifted into days. Mars
flashed by and then ahead lay the As-

teroids.

"We're getting pretty close," Jerry

announced. "Have you got the detec-

; »iyf

*

Adam Barcole stood behind Jerry

Ferber. "Yes I have everything in

Btrder,** ie MM. He reached over and

switched on a dial meter. There was

a soft hum. Slowly a wavering needle

began to trace a path across the face of

the instrument. Barcole watched its

movement tensely. Suddenly it stopped

fts movement. His eyes flfAewd from

the figures over to the wall chart.

"Found it yet?" Ferber asked anx-

iously.

"I think so," Barcole replied slowly.

"Wait a minute, I'll be right back. I

want to check on something."

Jerry Ferber waited. He had noth-

ing else to do. His eyes watched the

Asteroid belt grow closer. Off to the

, left Vesta loomed, its 240 miles of space

rock glimmering in reflected sunhght.

Hundreds of asteroids, thousands,

spinning, careening through space. Awtd

somewhere in that mass of a solar sys-

tem's rubble, Jerry Ferber knew, lay

the chance he needed for success. The
chance he wanted.

"Jerry."

Tim WfxA mm^ goltly from beliirt

Jerry Ferber. He turned questioningly.

His face took on a startled expression.

Tbm a look of eonfusion bewflder-

ment. Adam Barcole, his wrinkled fea-

tures twisted into a leering grin, stood

iij the mttmee- «f the ccmtrol room, a

proton pistol in his hand, leveled

straight at Jerry Ferber's heart.

"What—Doctor,—what the hell . .

."

"Presently, Jerry. You're going there

soon enough," Adam Barcole said

Smoothly, hisvdm charged with pentup

passion.

Ferber ran a hand shakily through

his tousled hair. He coughed. "I don't

understand—what is this all about?"

The smile left Barcole's face. It

became cold, ancient, harsh.

"Of course you don't understand.

fm can't realize how I've wanted ym
out of the way for the past months,

can you? You're young, attractive to

jwaimif wom»—«¥« lsftb

Jerry's eyes blazed. **1 see. You're

in love with Sandra."

"Yes. I'm in love with her. You
can't understand that, can you? I'm

old—ready to die any day! You'd like

to see that happen, wouldri^t you?"

"You're crazy!" Ferber snapped.

"What ever gave you ideas like that?

I never dreamed until now—

'

"Don't worry, I may be old, but

maybe not for long."

Jerry FeTbcf looked at him. There

was something in the way he said it,

"What do you mean?"
"I mean that I do have a tlieory

about this new radiation we are tracing

down. It is a theory I was almost

afraid to advance, but I am almost sure

rf it now. Every instrument we have

used checks to a maximum of power on

this radiation. Haven't you ever
stopped to wonder about this? Cosmic

forces as we know them fluctuate in

intensity, because all known forces are

products of destructive matterl What

if there was a force that was not a re-

sult of disrupting matter, but a primal

essenceI"

JERRY FERBER stared in amaze-

ment at th«rtii scienlSst.

"You mean—

"

"I mean that instruments don't lie!

This new radiation Is not a product of

disrupting matter like the cosmic ray

—it is something far beyond that, far

beyoiai tti tmA 0i fOr toown galaxy.
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Have y(M ever heard of lh« Foiartaia ©I

Youth?'»

Jerry Fferbw »©ii«l sfowly, 'Ms

wavering from the scientist's face to the

gun he held steadily pointed at his

heart.

"That is just a legend coia? doWft

through the generations."

Barcoie tiMdid eagerly. "Yes, it is

just a legend built on the premise that

there was such a force in the Universe

ftit could ftfmmtMf 1% 'wat M-evw

found because all forces we know of are

destructive in form—'forces that tear

down instead of rebuilding."

Ferber began to see. "And this new
radiation—^you actually beUeve it is just

the opposite?"

Barcoie shook his head vigorously.

"I am almost positive of it. Cosmic

rays are the result of disintegrating

energy. This new radiation is a part of

the universal energy—the building up
of life, worlds, the universe itself!"

Ferber felt his heart poundinj^

almost forgot about the fan that wai
pointed at him.

"But where did it come from?*'

Barcoie shrugged. "That is some-

thing we shall never know. The aster-

old earring this force msx^ haw 1msm
thrown from another galaxy in a cos-

mic upheaval. A galaxy where uni-

versal ener^ had ttot been expended

like it has in our own."

"I see," Jerry Ferber breathed.

"Granting that ym. are right, what do

you expect to do with it?"

A harsh smile crossed the old man's

face. "I 'plan to ted m ftat amgroM.
I plan to bathe myself in that radiation

T—to become young again—to have

itmal youth i*

Ferber coughed in a wracking spasm.

Flecks of red stood on his lips. "And
me?" he gasped ouj;,

"Youl" Bared* fiwered. "You are

doQBied to die anywmy. I'm doing you

a favor by killing you. Nobody will

ever know what happened to you. And
fesiia will f«getjm mm ari^siei. She
doesn't love you—she only feels pity

for you. Once I regain youth I'll marry
her myself!"

Ferber started forward, hfe ^tm
writhing angrily.

"Stand still!" Baroeiie cicMSiliiSftded.

Ferber stopped, weaving nervously on

his feet, "Turn around! " Barcoie moved
sloif^ly forward:.

Jerry Ferber turned. "You'll never

get away with this, Barcoie, you're a
fool—"

He groaned as something smashed
into the back of his head. Barcoie

lanced down viciously with the butt of

the gun against Ferber's skull. The
younger man slumped groaning to the

iloor.

Barcoie stood over him breathing

hard. His hands were shaking. The
gun dropped to the floor of the control

room with a hollow metal claog. F«rl»r

didn't move.

Barcoie stepped over the younger

msi »d Mi hands 'pla^^ •mm 'dte

controls of the ship. His eyes watched
the readings on the dials registering the

«tAtf«H# from the Mterrfd belt. He
moved switches. The ship followed

straight on a course for the center of

the belt.

There was a feverish light in Adam
Barcole's eyes as he turned and bent

over Jerry Ferber. He lifted the younger

man under the armpits and dragged

him across the floor toward the door of

the control room.

He was panting when he finally

reached the refuse chute in the narrow
companionway leading to the hold of

the ship. He depeMd a button on the

wall and a narrow panel slid open.

"Into space, Ferber," he grunted.

"You'll have a nice littte orbit all your
own from now on!"
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He struggled with Ferber's inert

form, lifting it from the floor of the

companionway. The body weighed a

ton it seemed. Finally he had Ferber's

Iffti pttshrtimm imi iht fism
He panted as he forced the rest of Fer-

ber's body inside. It was a close fit,

Slfflirt: W& eteli, btft Barmh heard the

body slither down.

He depressed the panel button on the

wallMd the chute opening sealed. Then
he depressed the airlock mechanism for

an instant, Just enough to let Ferber's

body htlftle out into space.

He was trembling when he returaed

to the control room.

ASTEROIDS go, it was large.

Delicate instruments manipulated

by Adam Barcole's deft fingers com-

puted the exact size at something under

a hundred miles in diameter. It was
a solid piece of rock—and something

else. Something that the myriad dials,

graphs, and vibrating needles refused to

pattern into any known quantity. His

ifififts were wger as he watched it loom

in the visiplate.'

--. The Spaceward slowed. It moved
around the asteroid In a wide circle.

Adam Barcole gazed at it rapturously.

All the instruments seemed to have gone

MM. TTiey registered at maximum
strengths and seemed to be straining at

forces beyond their ability to register.

A halo of sMmraering light datreedm
the surface of the asteroid. It seemed

to have substance, an aura of mass, of

building, expanding force.

Adam Barcole felt his throat tighten

in nervous twitches. His fingers trem-

bled on the controls of the ship, guiding

it clo.ser, lower . , .

There was no sound as the ship

landed on the asteroid. There was no

atmosphere to carry sound. Barcole

felt only a shght thud as the metal keel

of the ship rested on the rocky surface.

His hands shook as he fitted himself

into a space suit. He fumbled nervous-

ly with the glassite helmet, sealing it in

place. Then there was a rush of cool

iif on his face from the shoulder oxy-

gen cylinder.

He Stepped into the airlock. He
waited. The outer lock opened.

He stepped onto the barren surface.

He felt as light as a feather. He
moved cautiously in the slight gravity

of the asteroid. He walked around,

peering intently through his glassite

headpiece. There was nothing but rock.

Tall spires of rock, gouging valleys of

it. Hills, pits, cliffs, as far as he could

see.

But there was something else.

He felt it. In the shimmering halo

that hung over the asteroid, the aura

that seeped over him, around him,

through him, he felt it. It was unlike

any sensation he had ever felt. His

body seemed alive for the first time,

every atom of his being tingled,

throbbed, pulsed. His head felt racy.

If was an ecstasy of joy, of well-being.

Strength flowed in his veins. Strength

he hadn't felt for years.

He glanced back at the ship. The
halo had engulfed it too. And Adam
Barcole laughed. Laughed unheard in

his airtight spacesuit. With a spring-

ing step he made his way back to the

ship.

His laughter, he knew, was youthful.

... He removed the spacesuit with

eager, trembling hands. He dropped it

to the ftwr of Ms cabin and stood there,

almost afraid to move.

Mechanically his feet moved over the

floor to the washstand beside his bunk.

A large mirror hung on the wall over it.

He looked.

There were no wrinkles. The face

that looked out at him wm young,

smooth, the face of a young man!
There was no silver in his hair. It
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was black, a deep wavy black. And
his eyes. There was the feverish glint

of youth in them. They were clear, un-

stinted. He looked down at his body.

He s<aw himself as he had been over

thirty years back. He saw himself re-

juvenated, his chest full, his shoulders

square, his hands lean and strong.

He threw back his head and laughed.

Wave upia Wive of laughtif.

"I'm young again 1 I'm young again!

I was right— it is a primal force! The
ITKivtrsal Energy—tte Fountain of

Youth! And it's my discovery—I'll be

famous, wealthy—and Sandra—

"

W» mk* ttilW 't» m 'M^A
and the smile faded from his lean hand-

sonle face as he thought ojf Jerry Ferber.

to himself. He thought of Ferber float-

ing in space, a new tiny asteroid in its

own orbit, drifting with the dead lifeless

hulks of planetary rocks. He shrugged

his shoulders and thought again of San-

dra. Sandra with the copper gold hair,

the misty blue eyes, the trim youthful

figure.

Sandra was his now. He had Jerry

Ferber out of the way.

"I'm young again!" he said. "I'm

coming back to you, Sandra!"

He hurried into the control room.

'J^HE atomics throbbed in the bowels

of the ship as the Spaceward hurtled

toward Earth. Adam Barcole stood be-

fore the controls of the ship, a smile of

eagerness on his youthful features.

He checked the dials. He was well

on his way. Already the Asteroid Belt

was far behind. Just^a few days of flight

to go.

. V . The hours passed. Barcole sat

leisurely in the control room starfng out

into space. He took out a handkerchief

and wiped his brow. It was warmer.

He glanced at the thermostat. The
temperature hadn't changed any. -He

frowned.

. . . Barcole crawled out of his bunk
the next morning. He was hot and dry.

His tongue was parched, his lips

cracked. He hurried into the control

room, looked at the automatic pilot

control. It was working perfectly. He
looked anxiously at the thermostat. The
temperature was constant.

Hi httalfed back to his quarters and

looked at himself in the mirror. His

face was young, the same as yesterday.

He breathed h sigh of relief. But there

was a difference.

His skin was red. His eyes were fever-

ish. He felt of his brow. It was hot, al-

most burning.

He drank water. More water than

tm la^ 6ver drunk before. But he was
still thirsty. He opened his medicine

cabinet. He downed a number of sul-

faphedrous tablets.

"Must have caught a hell of a fevp*

somewhere . . ."he mumbled.

He went back into the control room
and sat waiting for the medicine to take

effect.

It didn't.

Then he noticed the air. It was dif-

ferent. It was charged, seemed almost

as if it were alive. He looked again at

the thermostat. It hadn't changed. He
checked the instrument. It was work-

ing perfectly.

He noticed the sore breaking out on

the back of his hand.

He looked at in in disbelief. It was
a small red sore, no larger than his little

finger nail. The skin had parted around
it and a red pussy matter oozed out.

He frowned worriedly and hurried

back into his cabin. He took his tem -

perature. It was 102.

He swallowed a handful of the sulf:i-

phedrous tablets. He gave himself an

intra-muscular injection of a stronger

drug.

"That ought to do it," he muttered
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anxiously.

It didn't.

He paciBd the length of Ihe ceiitM

room. Up and back. The air seemed

hotter, almost afire. But the tempera-

ttire was normal. His skin was parched

and cracked. His clothes burned around

the neck.

He took off his jacket and shirt. He
lootorf down at his ch^ Little red

sores were breaking out on his skin.

Matter was running from them, a slow,

sluggish, burning matter.

He began to sweat in terror. It

rolled down his parched forehead and

«v«powi»d. He felt a humming inside

his head. A low crackling hum. He
trembled in fear.

'Wb- mm 1m& immmmt m tie

other. They all checked normal. But
there was something wrong. The air

—

He checked the atmosphere. Oxy-

gen content normal. Nitrogen, hydro-

gen, and the other inert gases normal.

In desperation he switched on the radia-

tion indicator.

The needle jumped to msa&mxm.
Barcole stared at is aghast. "My

God! " he whispered. "The air is aUvie

with radio-active rays!"

jLTE RAN to the protective screen

gauges. The inner and outer

itr^te-irttife'ruitnit^iMairafaWffti-. 'No

cosmic radiation could get through.

But that was impossible! The air

was alive with radio-activity! It had
to come from space^

—

Or did it?

With teniing, aching fingers he set

instruments to work. He watched

needles quiver, graphs record staggered

red lines. And horror flooded his eyes.

The rays were coming from inside the

ship!

He traced it down, slowly, definitely.

And the word choked out of his swollen

mouth as he found it.

"Radium! Radium! It's coming from

the atomics! But that's impossible
—

"

The atomics were powered with lead,

he himself had loaded the fuel onboard.

And there was no radium in lead. . . .

He stepped back from the instru-

ments and laughed. A wild maniacal

laughter that reverberated throughout

the 'Vmt he suddenly knew Jie

answer. The terrible, ghastly answer.

There was no radium in lead because

radium disintegrates into lead—but
lead rejuvenated becomes radium!

The Asteroid, the rejuvenation aster-

oid—he saw it now. The very universal

energy, the building up of matter that

had made him young again had also

rejuvenated the bulky mass of the ship's

fuel into it's original form—that of ra-

dium!

He stood in the control room and felt

the air charged with fire. He stripped

the rest of the clothes from his body
and saw the sores spreading. Tiny httle

red spots into large festered sores.

Strength ebbed from him . . .

... He heard the noise dimly. It

was a dull muffled pounding coming

from outside the control room. He
hfted his naked agonized body from the

chair and painfully walked into the

companionway. He listened.

It came again. The dull muffled

pounding—from the walls of the ship

itself, it seemed.

He gasped. The sounds were com-

ing from the refuse chute—the identical

chute he had shoved Jerry Ferber's

body into!

With i trembling hand he depressed,

the panel slide. It opened. He stared

in disbelief.

A HEAD came through the opening.
*" A tousled head that Adam Barcole

knew. A body followed it. A body

Adam Barcole had thought was long
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ago frozen as solid as any of the rocks

in space.

Jerry Ferber crawled through the

chute and into the companionway.

He straightened his tall frame and

looked at Adam Barcole. Horror flooded

his eyes.

"My God! What's happened to

you?" •

Adam Barcole stared at him as if he

were seeing an apparition. His puffed,

swollen lips parted and words came

ttfcfcly from his raw gaj^lf mouth.

"You—it can't be you—you're dead

—I threw you into—space
—

"

Ferber shook his head. "No you
didn't Barcole. When my body hit the

bottom of the chute it became wedged

against the airlock. It didn't open when
you pressed the release. I regained con-

sciousness and—but you!"

Barcole babbled out what had hap-

pened. His voice grew thicker with

each word and his body ran with fes-

tered matter. Ferber backed away
from him.

"Radium

—

radium!" he exclaimed.

"No wonder I feel different—do you
realize what's happened to me, Bar-

cole?"

Barcole stood moaning on his feet.

Jerry Ferber laughed.

"You wanted to kill me, Barcole. You
tried your best. And you nearly suc-

ceeded. / was trapped between the in-

ner and outer protective linings of the

ship! Enough radio-active rays filtered

through to cure my cancer but not poi-

son me—look!" He slapped his chest

roughly and coughed. It was a healthy

robust cough and there were no red

flecks on his lips. He lau;^ed. "Good
Lord! The irony of it!"

The thing that was Adam Barcole

raised its^arm. Words mumbled thickly

from the maw that had been a mouth.

"You—are—doomed with me—in a

few-— hours you will be— poisoaed

too—"
Jerry Ferber shook his head.

"I'm sorry for you Barcole. Ycna

got the youth you wanted, and nearly

had the success and power you wanted.

But I won't be with you much longer.

Have you forgotten about the emer-

gency rocket car? If you had thought

of it in time you might even have saved

yourself ! I'm leaving;"

Barcole howled in agony. He lum-

bered forward on his rubbery legs and

swung viciously at Ferber. But Fer*

ber sidestepped him and ran down the

companionway. Before Barcole could

move his tortured b<Sd|j down the cor-

ridor, Ferber had operated an airlock.

The panel slid shut in Barcole's face.

Seconds later he heard the blast of a
rocket.

The emergency ship had shot out into

space.

JERRY FERBER looked through the

viewplate in the tiny quarters of the

rocket. He saw the silver form of the

Spaceward fadftig away into space.

"So long, Barcole," he muttered and

shook his head sadly. "I feel sorry for

you."

He looked ahead into space. A lu-

minous disk was large in the viewplate.

Earth. Home.
"I'm coming home, Sandra, darling.

Soon." he said.

* * *

The thing that was Adam Barcole

crawled into the control room of the

Spaceward. It moved across the floor

and left a trail of festered matter be-

hind it. A hand reached up and tried

to control the course of the ship. The
controls lurched and the hand slipped

away, its strength gone.

The ship hurtled into the void. Into

the trackless vista of space uncharted.

And the thing inside it, undying, lay

whimpering on the floor.
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Deep wilhi.. Slitter's Lake
wm m m^i^m^ lliat hm€ to lie

solved; or Walter Sutter would die

WHEN a fellow gets into a

douMft tSi^le with a shark

and an oetopus, all within

his last five minutes of swimming for

a bit of island, I'm here to teH the

world he's lucky if he still has lungs to

gasp with.

iWiMm 'M Bem his side if h&
ever sets foot on terra firma. I'll guar-

antee the "terra" will stay with him a

month, but if by that time he's feeling

"firma"—with no damages except a
39
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tmik trm-—it^ a sme sign he's been

living right, praying riglit, and cussing

right.

It was At good fortune of Yours

Truly, Walter Sutter, during this double

diabolical water-battle to be armed with

a ehef's butch®* knife. Otherwise I'd

never have lived to contemplate the joys

of relating this strange adventure to

contemplated grandchildren.

The cheL's butcher-knife was the one

object I'd been able to grab when, some
watery hours previously, Jap buflrts

had perforated our rubber raft and my
comrades had gone down—^but we'll

skip that very unpleasant chapter, for

my story properly bfegins Vfiien I

reached the island.

Not that what I have to tell will be
pleasant. It wcai't be, I give you
warning.

When I was almost ashore, this sur-

prise attack from the whitft-bellied

death caught me—caught me so fa-

tigued from the long swim and so en-

p9ssed in the race betweenmy lagging

energies and the remaining stretch of

water that the response from my knife

hand was much too slow. The beast got

my left arm. He snapped it off clean

above the elbow.

As h» dkited «n, my blade cut a thin

dark red line in his phantom white-

ness. Then he was gone, and I was

fighting on wfQi an mm and a half^
and a knife—and a pair of kicking legs

that were presently weighted down by
entangling ropes.

The ropes were tentacles, studded

with suction cups. I was already in a
panic The knowledge that 1 would

bleed to death in a matter of minutes

was propelling me with all possible

speed into the rocky shallows of the

island.

But here was this damned devilfish

bent on hitching a ride and being very

impolite about it.

AS I Miffi^ mt savage blows with

my knife hand—^my only hand!

—

my mind as well as my body went ber-

serk. Strange that wild flashes of

memories should leap into my head.

But one's last moments, they say, are

like that.

I was remembering something in

Marcia's letters—^her repeated vr&m-

that she mmM never be able to

endure it if I were lost in the Pacific

—

that she lived only for the wedding bells

fihat Wdtdd rteg when 1 returned—-tin

if I were ever wounded or lost at sea,

^ herself would come to my rescue.

TSo al of which I had written back

a sarcastic oh-yeah. Just imagine her

putting to sea in her father's ocean-

going yadit and steaming into torpedo-

streaked waters to look for me I Damn
foolishness. She'd better sit tight in

her cozy little twenty-thousand-dollar

breakfast nook and read the funnies. As

for me, if anything happened, let it hap-

pen. In time she'd find another boy-

friend who could ice-skate and bowl

and play tennis; probably with some-

thing less than my finesse, to be sure,

but he'd learn to take my place In time.

I had gone so far as to imagine this

mythical rival sitting in Marcia's dark-

ened IMng^ tmm, h©I«&^ her hsorii,

while her father showed his favorite

movies of their European travels and

retbld Ms yarns about that landSMse
young German officer who actually

thought Marcia was going to fall in

Itive with him.

Flash—flash—flash! The crests of

one's thoughts fly past like sparks of

light—and here I was, fighting my way
to shore, with my severed arm burning

like a torch, and this damned octopus

dragging me down, opening his jaw^
Swish! I did it. I struck the nerve

between his eye—a Uttle knot of nerves

the size of a pea—^and at once his arms

fell limp, Paralyzed, he dropped by
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. the wayside,

I dragged myself ashore, now in a

panic for fear I'd already lost too much
blood to be able to tendmywousd.

I was vaguely aware that one of the

slimy gray tentacles which I had sev-

ered ffott 'the'My of tfe cetop^t was
still clinging limply about my waist.

Consider what you would have done

under the circumstances. This four-

foot length of octopus arm had been

sliced off by my knife. Its mucilaginous

end was about the same dfaweter as

my own luckless left arm.

I did what seemed the natural thing

to do. i preised the end of the octopus

ana tight against the end of my half

am* At once the bleeding subsided.

With strips of clothing I succeeded

in binding the octopus tentacle in place.

A very crude job it was, performed is

I fought off spells of fainting. . . .

I remember that I was lying on the

sand within a few feet of liie slapping

waters as sleep engulfed me. The after-

noon sun was sinking. I had the sen-

sation of sinking with it, and I won-

dered if I would ever awaken. . . .

CHAPTER II

Walter Sutter's Island

TV/fANY days later I knew that I

^^^ mmM «ttti de^ within my
heart I felt grateful to the powers of

Nature £hat had come to my rescue.

A mvt iOf BobinsTO (Qmsosb raistence

had been my lot from niy ftt# awaken-

ing, and there was a novelty and an

iiBftWit ^mit !f that I didn't nritad.

Hour by hour I reassured myself that

a Navy rescue party would pick me up

to a day or two.

In the meantime, crippling along with

the utmost of care so as not to disturb

my healing arm, I made a Ifw exr

cursions around the island.

It was shaped like & «me, naturally

enough, for that was exactly what it

was—the top of an undersea volcanic

mountain. Islands of this sort, I rea-

lized, continually came and went in the

Pacific. My first happy thought was

tt»t 1 wm^ the discoverer and the <mly

human inhabitant.

But I was all wrong on this theory.

Japanese fishermen had already t^en
the spot over—^maybe ten years or more
—earlier. Three little Japanese huts

with curved r(Ms Stood to Ae ed^ «f

the wooded north slope of the volcanic

cone. They were primitive in construc-

tion, not built to offer rmdt ttttnlort

from a storm. But they were far

enough above the shore line that the

highest trayes of tose first weeks

couldn't reach them.

I was tempted to make one of them

my temporary home, ttd^evet, t)m

nights were warm; sleeping under the

stars was good; the whole island was

mine. I decided not to confine myself

within the walls of any Jap-built shack.

Besides, was there not a chance that

Japanese fishermen might return on

some dsrk ffifUf

There was plain evidence in one of

the little houses—the largest and best

constructed of the three—^^that a bit of

modern Japan had invaded these fisher-

men's quarters not many months ago.

New bright metal—^with a military

gleam, I thought, though this was only

a guess. It was, to all appearances, a

new steel door that must have led to

another room—or perhaps a cave.

From the outside nothing of this hid-

den room could be seitt, fw* the up-

ward slope of the mountainside ob-

scured the rear wall of the hut.'

From the inside this door fa the rear

wall was certainly the most conspicuous

thing in the house; and the most tanta-

lizing thing about the door was the

big, fat padlock that keptme from look-
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ing in.

I sauntered out into the thickets and
gathered some ripe berries and asked

myself some over-ripe questions.

If Japanese fishermen had turned

this island over to the Japanese mili-

tary machine, what had happened to

laid military machine?

If the Jap army had started to stock

this place with supplies, why hain't

they left some soldiers on guard?

If that steel door with the padlock

wa,s all that stood betwttB me and
some secrets cached in the mountain-

side, how soon could I break through?

If this island contained anything

whatsoever of value, why shouldn't I

proceed to claim the island in the name
of the Allied Nations and appropriate

its treasures to the support of its stand-

ing army whose name was Walter

Sttter?

T FOUND a can half-filled with red

lacquer among the abandoned junk

in the steel-door hut and proceeded to

make everything legal.

"Sutter's Island" was the first sign I

painted, and I set it up with stones on

the shore below the three huts.

Toward the east end where the two

arms of the pear-shaped island curved

around in horseshoe style, I posted a

three-foot billboard, "Sutter's Bay."

Later I took a fancy to a spot up in

the middle of the horseshoe where a cliff

of solidified lava in various fantastic

shapes overhung the water. There w4S
a lava camel with three humps and a

head turned backward. Camel Point, I

called it, and it became a lookout post

for me. So I put another sign up there

to keep me company.

"Sutter's Lake"—^it said—and be-

lieve it or not, what it referred to was
that cozy little patch of blue that spread

as far as tlie eye could see, otherwise

known as the Pacific Ocean. Later,

ironically, it was to have another mean-

ing—but I couldn't foresee that.

The octopus arm was still with me
through all these comings and pittp»

I felt a genuine affection for it, naturally

enough, for it had unquestionably saved

my life.

It was somewhat cumbersome to

carry around, its four-foot length being

addM to the length of my upper irft.

However, for some time I had employed

the convenient device of a strap from

»y ^mi mi AtwMtf
,
upoa which its

weight depended. Thus the wound was
being allowed to heal with as little strain

and disturbance as possibfe.

As the healing went on I was troubled

to find that the octopus arm showed no

signs of dropping off. It clung as if

it belonged.

I tried to ignore the prolonged at-

tachment of this foreign body. I felt

certain that with time and healing I

could lose it without resorting to the

chef's butcher-knife.

But one day as I was running into tlig

thickets on the north slope to avoid be-

ing seen by some passing Zeros, a very

strange thing happened.

It happened when the supporting

strap from my shoulder broke. The
weight of the octopus arm didn't fall.

Instead, the thing wrapped itself com-

fortably over my shoulder and clung.

Tfcai I tef#. In this action it had
responded to my will. A series of

nerves had found their way into it

from my upper arm durifif the weeks
of healing. Every inch of that curving

tentacle was a part of my arm now.

CHAPfil HI

Bombs and Biseufts

T-TOURS at a time I would lie in the

sand at the shore's edge and allow

my left arm to wave languidly in the
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cool waters.

My bare toes dug idly into the sand.

Sb leather belt of my ragged trousers

pressed lightly at my hips. In my hand

a canteen of fresh water—I required

both kinds now, salt and fresh. The
left arm was not at home in the fjesh

water from the spring.

It was a very lazy, easy life, a»€ if I

could avoid thinking, it was not pain-

ful. But when I would brood over

«*Hl'Saii lB:^a»a, I wooM flni nifrtlf

quietly going mad.

The smell of the sultry sea became a

part «f we-. Hiffw for ©M. New
thoughts for old. New conceptions of

the vastness of time and space, and the

immensity of a world of emptiness.

Meanwhile, strange things were hap-

pening to me.

This left arm with its suction cups

was sharpening my sense of touch, of

knowing things from the feel of things.

I began to iMtlse m test1tictf?e play

toward small shells and sea life that

would be tempting to an octopus. I

fried and ate these, and my taste for

them increased.

I watched with interest the growing

responsiveness of this arm to my own
will. I could make it bend about; I

could make it seize things. I could

force it to retreat (though it did so re-

luctantly) from the water. Dry sand

was somewhat painful and repulsive to

its touch.

The days were long, and no rescue

ship came, Jap plaije3 rarely passed

overhead.

The nights were full of troubled

sleep. I would wake to the roar of the

waves and the wind, struck by some

cxmf hmw «^ I «* Bm
music floating across from some distant

shore. Sometimes it was a long for-

gotten symphony. Sometimes it was

the once familiar boogie band at

Henry's Tavern.

On calm nights when everything was

thick with a black fog, there would be

voices chanting, laughing, talking. Was
this a form of desert madness?

Vividly bits of far-away conversa-

tions would coiat to me. I would

recognize them as conversations I had
once participated in. Mystical groups

of old friends whearsed the Kiies they

had spoken years ago.

Marcia's father would repeat his

mem tutmf ilotiffl m lav iiwtggd the

movies he had taken in pre-war Europe.

He would lift a comical eyebrow at her

as he alluded to one Adolf Kuntz, the

young Nazi who had tried to fall in

love with her.

Affld Marda, bless her heart, wmM
say, "Don't worry, father. Walter will

never let any Nazi get me." And she

mnM pat my uniformed shoulder

proudly.

Then old conversations would re-

fcho—wftii tMs- dflewHce:' Thfs time

the right answers would come to my
lips. I would say the things I might

haw said years ago. Strange that all

this deep, dead, never-to-be-repeated

past should come back to life in this

Gwl-forsaken corner of the world.

T WOULD half awaken to find myself

in a cold sweat. I would start to

w^ ray forehead, and that devilish Wt
arm would sweep down across my face.

I would recoil from my own touch, and
come bolt upright, too wide awake to

fall asleep again until the softening first

light of dawn.

«Mo me will w«F' find me Mm^ I

began telling myself. "No one will ever

come—and I'm glad. I'll live on in

tt& siBirtrcroi 'tarw, and newr lit-^wn
or known by man. That's the easiest

way . . . the line of least resistance."

You may well imaftee that one of

the most fascinating features about this

island was the crater of the volcano.
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You may have guessed that by this time

I had explored every foot of the cone.

Wem piess is wrong. I hadn't even

once ascended to the suiociinit,

Why not?

Well, I can only answer by comparmg
myself with the small boy who was

told that there wouldn't be another

Ciwitttl»i£» a nAste^r; his supply

of gifts would have to last him a long,

long time. So, upon thinking the mat-

termm, tm deoidrf towwlte'l wmmp'
them all at once but would save some

for a rainy day the next summer.

Wttlme I had been taTOpng arownd

on this island a month I had started

up the cone at least a dozen times.

Each time I had stopped and turned

off in another direction with that

thought. I might be here for a long,

long time. What this island offered in

the way of novelty had best not be

consumed in a few quick gulps.

No; tte cpstef mnM witt. Some-

time, on some special occasion. Per-

haps after I'd succeeded in catching

that big green alligator gar—of what-

ever kind of mammoth fish it was that

made his U-turns in Sutter's Bay, I'd

go on an exploring spree and treat my-
self to a first look down the mouth of

the volcano.

I wish I had started keeping track of

time. TtasB irst days or weeks that I

slept away while recovering from my
wound got me off to a bad start. Never-

theless, I did made a few score whacks

in a dead log near the shore, one for

each day. I kept it up until a storm

came op amd washed the log away.

Then I cursed myself for my careless-

ness. Sad to say, there was little of the

fflethflMBfeal Robinson Crusoe in my
blood.

The cavern beneath Camel Point

gradaally became my home. It was

nearer my source of food; it was well

hidden within the inner curve of the

horseshoe-shaped bay. My fires could

not be seen from the shore. My sleep,

I Wtt iBKifident, would not bi^fifflrbied

by any wandering Jap fishermen; and

last, but not least, I had come to enjoy

a certain companionship with the low

groanings and rumblings of the volcano

as it echoed up through the stone floor.

T# ietp frtOt mf$ «» to fh» pounds
to hear the low, whispered, sullen mut-

terings of Mom Earth's pent-up powers

-—if was much like the frierfly fwl»

ing some people have for the voice of

thunder or the roar of a pet lion in

a good gtfrt wp^.

I hoped that my volcano was in a

good tight cage. But I doubted it.

For many days I had wondered why
this island had been deserted by the

Japanese. Suddenly the answer came,

as Cfcaf as day. They had read some

unpleasant warnings in the coil of

imoke above the volcano cone.

I worked at the locked door from

time to time, and one day the padlock

fell off for me and I swung open the

steel panel.

What a combination! Biscuits and

bombs!

This was an occasion for a feast and

a celebration.

CHAPTER lY

Not According to Movie

T TCX)K an inventory of the packages

of food concentrates and estimated

that, barring a host of visitors, such as

the Japanese army, I could guarantee

that there would be three square meals

a day on Sutter's Island for the next

sixty-two thousand days. Roughly, one

hundred and seventy years.

This was momentarily disheartening,

to realize 'thtl- 1 *«ild niWP hope- W
encompass all that food. I half wished

that Aunt Minnie and all her kids would
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drop in for a pYdlOfigdl <^s!t.

that wouldn't do to a food surplus!

This break was certainly not accord-

ing to the fttdvies. If my mranpry

served me, I should have exhausted all

the roots and berries on this desert

isknd by the end of reel one; and if I

found a cache of food in reel three, I

should have had to weigh it in rations

of ounces, so tibst by reel seven I would

again be gnawing the bark of trees when
the rescue ship hove in.

Food for otte hundred and seventy

y^rs. That was discouraging. I sure

as hell wasn't going to play Robinson

Crusoe that long.

In addition, I now possessed enough

bandages and first-aid equipment to

take care of a minor accident a day

and a couple of majors over every

week-end for the rest of my natural

life. This was awful.

These was, I may add in all serious-

ness, a detail in connection with this

first-aid equipment which really made
my blood boil, as it would have any

American's. The goods bore a label

which indicated that it had originally

been sent to Japan from the United

States some years before the war at a

time of a disastrous earthquake. Our

0t of memf to tiafOflaa^tt ^^nest
had been saved, then, for use by the

Jap war machine, plotting its secret at-

tacks.

Finally there were these stores of

satin gray Jap time-bombs, the like of

whidi I had seen before not so many
months ago. Enough of these to pro-

vide fireworks for many a Christmas,

Fourfli of July and Hallowe'en—^not

to mention a lifetime of birthdays if

I cared to reestablish my calendar by
guess.

: The supply of food was a tough

psychological break, as I have ex-

plained; but all in all I imk my dis-

covery to be a very fine stroke of

Iwtuaie^ I celebrated.

I celebrated with a climb to the sum-

mit of the mountain and looked down
into the fir« wii brtetone ci^tasr, aod
listened to the more' or less frlejftdly

rumbling and sputtering.

My wmMliesmt lift am had
wrapped itself around a mvc^^ ©f 'titate*

bombs before I'd closed the door on my
new treasure down the mountainside.

So now, for the hell of it, I set them

for thirty seconds and tossed them into

the pit to see if they'd blow the cap

off and catapult me into the ocean.

No such luck. They popped off with

a couprfe of modest booms, and noth-

ing happened. The dark column of

volcano smoke continued to flow up-

ward undisturbed. It was a cinch tlds

was no weU-tr^ed movie volcano^

'T^HE crater was quite small, I judged,

not by movie standards but by what
I'd read of such things. It was only

sixty or seventy yards across, and so

comparatively young in years, along

with the rest of the island. (I had

counted eighteen growth rings in the

trunk of one of the larger trees not

far from the three houses.)

The fire blazed near enough to the

top li the western comer of the crater

that that portion of the rocky lip re-

mained red hot. Here again I was
giwiRsmteed an endless supply of 'tm if

I should grow careless and allow the

hot coals in my cave to burn out.

I descended the mountain with my
nostrils well filled with lava smoke and
my heart contented over what I'd seen.

I feasted on food concentrates for the

next three days—I mean gorged—and

was sick for the next three weeks.

The food was appriKSated, however,

by that big bumptious fish, the grayish

monster with the green peiinant fins

who looked like an overgrown alligator

gar from the Missismppl and who
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frequently nosed into my bay from the

ocean tq do his U-turns. He went for

the jawbreaker biscuits I tossed him

and came back the next day to beg for

more.

As for my own diet, I returned to

the delights of crustaceans, and now
and then for Sunday dinner I'd enjoy

suth delicacies astaM octopus arms.

Does this seem to you, as it did to

mej that this might be a sort of can-

niWMfc tendency? I*w haarf that

an octopus -will, in a pinch, devour his

own arms. A sordid thought. I hasten

to assure the reader that it was not my
own arm that I ate. Nor did said

arm recoil or otherwise betray any

twinges of conscience as I feasted. Be-

fore the war, octopus meat ranked high

among the foods of the gourmets of

fashionable Mediterranean cities, as

you've doubtless read. And so it

pleased me thus to live in style.

By this time you have pictured me
m a lazy, unambitious, half-melancholy

creature, half naked, wearing an octo-

pus tentacle for a left arm; completely

devoid of any purpose; a slightly crazed

castaway out of touch with the world

and its wars and its commerce and its

cultural progress.

You are quite right. A life of ease

and indolence had been dumped into

my lap. I came to accept as a fact

that I would remain right here, alone

and uncontacted by people to the end

of ray days.

The months passed. Months—^yes,

seasons. Wars may have come and

gone. And Marcia

—

'yyT^ELL, there were still those dreams

of music and voices—echoes of

long forgotten sounds. But I ceased to

think of Marcia as anything more than

a dream. Farther and farther away.

"Walter Sutter is lest," she had said

to some strange man in one of my

dreams. "He will never return . . .

There, my tears are dried now . . ,

tm, 1 -wffl go to dihntr with yotl

. . . What, a ring? ... An engage-

ment ring? . . . Later, perhaps . . ,

We'll talk of it later."

This somewhat disillusioning dream

out of my troubled subconscious I ac-

e^rtfd as truth—as a natural develop-

ment following my failure to return. I

took it complacently.

I was even complacent over the

growing underground thunder of the

volcano.

There, again, I had the Hollywood

myth to support me. No self-respecting

volcano would ever think of popping off

until some big dramatic moment was at

hand, preferably after the wrath of the

gods had been stirred to a white heat

because some villainous wMte man hsA
kicked the sacred til^l into the dust.

Once hell broke loose, no mad volcano

could be expected to quiet down until

treated to a feast of the native princess'

tender young body parboiled in lava

sauce.

"Walter Sutter, you're as safe as

those sleepy snails crawling over your

bare feet," I said to myself. "This

Ifcnd has no native gods, and if it

did have, there wouldn't be a thing in

the world for them to get sore about,

because there's sure as the devil no ta-

boos around here. And no native

princesses, darn it."

So I was complacent.

And so the volcano went to work one

cloudy day and blasted forth a goodly

quantity of hell, and caught me utt«

awares.

I had by this time moved about three-

fourths of the Jap time-bomb* ftOtt

their cache to my cozy cavern at Camel

Point, When the uproar began my first

thought was, "Time-bombs! There

goes the last of them!"

In this first gasp of excitement I was
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accusing my careless left arm of having

mishandled a trigger. Those suction

cups had a native cunning for getting

into mischief, and I'd had to keep an

eye on them during aU those delicate

bomb-carting maneuvers.

But before this roar got well started

I knew it wasn't the mountainside

catche, not my Camel Point cavern,

but the big cone itself.

It was all wrong, according to the

movies. But this volcano had grown
up under Japanese influence, and maybe
it couldn't help doing the wrong thing

at the wrong time. Anyhow, the way
it spouted off, a Tokyo propaganda

broadcast would have been a two-cent

firecracker by comparison. I flung my
left arm over my back and raced for

Sutter's Bay.

CHAPTER ¥

Lava Burial

y
^AVA and white-hot rocks came

pounding down in my direction.

Thunder and lightning and a hail of

smaller rocks and a storm of volcanic

steam at once transformed the whole

ame sroimd me into a terrffylng

spectacle.

I was caught among rocks, trapped

there. The big, brownish red ledge that

I had ducked under for momentary
protection was sinking slowly. Sinking

under the weight of an avalanche of

rock that rushed down over the top

of it.

Camel Point was a stone's toss be-

yond me, but the reversed head of the

multi-humped camel had cracked off

with the irsf «s:plcfston. My cave of

explosive treasures, a few feet farther

down, would doubtless be cut off from
the world with the next wave of lava.

Here it came, a great, hot layer like

a giant blanket of yellow dough, inching

its way, giving off steam and a crackle

of sputtering noises, as if being poured

out of hell's oven. It weighed above

my head with its massive folds, and the

smell fairly choked me.

I was caught by both feet. The
rocks closed in against my knees. Sud-

denly the section of the cliff that had
been sinking shook loose and plunged

forward. For an instant I was thrown

free into the water of the bay—free

in the same sense that one is thrown

momentarily free from his seat in a rol-

ler coaster. The cliff descended into

the water with me. Then the vise of

rock closed ipw ms l^ia, R«k, aod
water were everywhere around me

—

except for the slight cushioning of a

live octopus which had, by chance, heen
hurled upward into this same trap.

More arms than my own were being

crushed against my b#€f, Tht oetopus,

too, was fighting for dear life.

Fortunately for me, or so I thought,

the parrot-like jaws of this tentacled

monster were away from me; otherwise

I naight have been cut through. Ex-

tm At i^ttrtttf s^ee^ of its

arms, I was thankful for it, for it cush-

ioned my backbone against the rocks.

lilt life eeftM not last long, 1 was
sure. The rocks were pressing tighter,

the whole ledge was sinking, the great

fold of sputtering, hissing lava was
sagging lower, lower, inch by inch, stif-

fening into rock as it came on.

My consciousness wavered.

If I could only breathe—if I could

only breathe water/ A strange last

thought. But in those awful moments
I was a torrent of wild and uncontrol-

lable impulses, a trapped beast unable

10 fight against death. What slight re-

lief I got in those darkening moments
came to me, strangely enough, through

my tentacled arm. Although torn and
bleeding, it had taken root upon a

wound in the body of the octopus, and
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suddenly I knew that blood was flowiflg

from that creature into me. The trans-

fusion was bringing me new oxygen

—

oxygen that the octopus was able to

inhale from the water.

We were submerged now, and the

hiss and roar of the angry World dulled

in my ears. Blackness . . . blackness

, , , a faint that would not be staved

off . . . One last thrust of my head in

a fight for a gasp of that lava-stenched

air. Then my body went cold under

the choking of' rocks and tentacles,' and
I was out, out with the certainty that

this was death. , « .

CHAPTER ¥1

I Tak# Up Arrtis

T WAS hungry. Hunger pangs were

the first dizzy §*HSatidn thit re-

turned to me. Somehow I knew that

much time had passed since sleep had

engulfed me. The blur of what had

happened held over me. As my eyes

began to see, dimly, through the foggy

gray waters, I realized that my many
arms were working. I was groping

along the water-filled crags searching

for shells.

Three of my arms were moving me
along slowly. The funnel at my neck

would push a little of the surrounding

water away to propel me forward.

Presently one of my tfentacled arms

fastened itself upon a creeping shell.

Vp to tny head it came, and my tight

jaws opened. Whatever it was that

lived in that shell was quickly killed

from plitttt I ^^iWd ipoa it from

my saliva. Then I ate the creature-

it and two more—and the gnawing

hrtger ^tMft- ^ftiy "bift#y w&t fMldi

My body was stiff and sore and sick,

and so I made myself comfortable

among the rocks a few feet below the

surface and went back to sleep.

Sleep beneath the water—and the

strangest dreams—This was not death

!

Not death ! This was a transformation

to a new life

—

My new body was becoming less

painful, more limber.

The waves swept gently against the

graceful curves of my arms. The wet

sand was good to the touch. My new
tostinctive desires claimed these watery

caverns for home.

What a gorgeous new world, with

fAIIf«rt iifBSf «l«fff lh« ©lean Mm,
and sea fans of purple and orange wav-

ing as if in a breeze! My fine new

<^m we tfsr^Wttf ii<iw—the

bright angel fish that hovered like

painted leaves, the wily eels poking

their heads out of holes in the rocks,

the myriad tiny transparent fish stand-

ing in schools trying to hide themselves

against the brown rocks.

This was my new world. I was at

home. The hidden gills beneath my
mantle breathed ffeely. I was confident

—yes, wary, and highly charged with

an instinct for dangers—but as confi-

dent as if this corner of the ocean were

all mine.

The illusion was short-lived. My old

friend and biscuit-eater, the alligator

gar, shot into view, and all these various

smaller fellows who had been re-

spectfully timid at my approach were

put in a panic.

The alligator fish gave me the cynic's

eye as he darted away, and I detected

enough arrogance in his manner to

know he had m fear of creatures such

as I.

'Y'HAT set me to thinking—I could

think, in about the same way as al-

I iwm fc«ppy to note. Of
there a difference in my thinking, now
that I was an octopus?

I still thought as a man. The chief

difference was that I was in one devil-
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fiSh of a situation.

It was somewhat alarming to realize

that I had not completely escaped m
uncomfortable past. I could still recall

that there was—or had been—a war;

that I was within the range of Japanese

fishing boats; that I was, in short, a hu-

man mind in the body of an octopus.

Although I could still appreciate the

Mhie of money or a good book, my
wants and desires and hopes and objects

of interest were fast being shifted under

the impact of a new set of instincts con-

tained in this wriggling, water-loving

new form of mine.

Persuading myself that this new life

was delightful and satisfying was a

tough assignment. I was an octopus.

I could like it. Op 1 woH tmmt it

To make things easier I fed myself some

powerful propaganda to sell my phys'

fckl self t© Hif EHBntel s«lf.

And part of the time it worked.

Imagine my creeping along through

the water on three or four mtm, tdal*

ing my big eyes at the bright angel

fish who thought they were smart be-

cause ikef opili mt ot wy reacb.

And all the time I'd be tdkkm to my-
self.

"This body is all right. This body
will do. This body is mine. I'm com-

fortable in it. No one will ever find me.

They may visit. They may seaacdi. I

am hidden."

As if I could make a lie the truth by
repeating it a hundred thousand times.

"These crabs and fishes are my
world. I no longer belong to the race

of men. Why wasn't I killed by the

volcano? Because some strange power

hidden within the mysteries of Nature

came to my rescue and saved my life

li the only way possible—by com-

pressing my body into the casing of the

octopus. This is Nature's mercy that

has kept me from death."

These gropings for reastms and for

hope where there were neither partially

succeeded in keeping my spirits afloat

dtiring fifteen or eighteen lonely months

that followed.' However, eventually,

the novelty of this life was to wear off

and my propaganda was to lose its

charm. When that time came, all that

remained for this octopus was to com-

mit suicide.

CHAPTER VII

A Mad» BetWMtt My Ey»»

jj^ONG before my decision to commit

the first octopus suicide on record,

I constructed certain fanciful symbols

that any psychologist would interpret

as an e3q>ression of my intense desire to

return to the ways of man and his ci^-

lization.

Idiiblt A win mtv0 m a sam^e el

the sjonbolical activities: I built a
model city of sand and rock.

Mo Oitopcts wmM Mm pMe to more
pains than 1—and of course I had no

help from any other octopus. The
Others of my breed were oitt hunting.

Night was our hunting time. But we
were not a social breed, and we avoided

each other's company. I had seen to

it that no others of my kind drifted

into Sutter's Lake. This place was
ntee. And so I whiled away two or

three weeeks building a city of rocks

and sand.

It looked like a city.

To lie at a distance with my head

leaning close to the surface of the beach,

to see the moon rising behind it, I had
all the feeling of si^eiiBg the s^yMfte of

a far-off city.

Even to a few lighted windows in the

tall buildings—for I had built in a

few hollow reeds that would let the little

shafts of moonlight shine through.

Three events must be recorded from

those first eighteen months following
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my conversion into the form of an

octopus.

The first of these was another vol-

canic eruption which came without

warning in the middle of a pitch-black

night. The shock of the explosion in-

truded upon such heavy sleep that I

went through the whole violent storm

withOMt WiSlip
It happened that a state of exhaustion

was upon me from a long day of prac-

tiee iwtaittfaf. (I lftd'det€«ttfMrf-<l*t

an octopus could learn to use its eight

arms in rhythmic swimming strokes,

thotiigji by mA top ire beasts Wef«s

content to flounder along, depending

upon our funnels for locomotion.)

The disturbing noises and the violent

shaking of the earth and splashing of

water around njy arms failed to shake

me tetd cofisetoiisness; but 1 ireattted

that the volcano was erupting and that

it would bring me death this time un-

less I ran; and so I ran. Yes, in this

dream-turned-nightmare I sprang up

with a push from my two hands and

raced across the beach on my two feet,

and finally stumbled and fell over my
city of sand and rocks.

And there I lay until my dream car-

ried me on into the black oblivion of

sleep^

y^HEN I awoke the following fore-

noon, I paddled along the shore-

line with my tentacles, and suddenly I

b^an to make discoveries. Hiat "toI-

canic eruption had been no dream:

there were new folds of lava and new
!te^s of rock all about me. The sign

"Sutter's Lake" now had a new mean-

ing. The bay had been closed off from,

the oCean. The two arms of the horse-

shoe had joined to form a complete lake

within my island.

Further discoveries came hourly and

daily for some time after this small but

eventful eruption. I found that my old

cave, whose opening had been almost

obscured by the earlier volcanic action,

had now been reopened. Part of its

floor level had sunk beneath the water.

This was a welcome change, in con-

sideration of my preference for water.

-It was now an octopus' paradise, and

a perfect trap for my favorite foods.

The stacks of time-bombs in raytart,

incidentally, had never been disturbed

by any of these shocks; but they no

tetep* bor# any more interest for ine

than if they had been so much riprap.

An octopus could have no use for time-

bdmbs.

Further exploring at the oceanward

end of the lake revealed that there were

^flt open passages benrath tbe newly

formed bridge of stone, which led out

to the great waters beyond. Thei" were

passages beneath Ihe water level, and

right away my bumptious old friend and

rivaLj the sixteen-foot alligatox-mouthed

fish with the green pennant ftns, began

to make use of these passages.

Was he surprised that morning when
I, an octopus, tossed him a couple of

hardtack biscuits from my cave! He
eyed nie with a curiosity and a respect,

the like of which I hadn't seen since

my change.

But of all the discoveries following

upon the heels of this volcanic action,

the most disturbing and mystifying was

that of some human foot tracks.

I foun^ these barefoot tracks on the

beach, cutting a line straight from my
habitual octopus sleeping-quarters in

the shore rocks, across the sand to my
little model city. There they showed

unmistakable signs of having stumbled.

There were prints of elbows and a hand

where the httftia» f had fallm
From there on, back toward the

water's edge, over hard-packed sand,

there were hints of further tracks that

were too dim to convey any definite

impressions.
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; I searched the shoreline as rapidly as

my eight-armed body would get around,

thinkiag that I might catch evidence of

a human visitor.

I found no such evidence. And all

the iMw X pmtwletg on the

strange nightmare in which my own ac-

tion fit the tracks so perfectly. . . .

ioihe ttionths latet came the sectmfl

of the most impressive three events dur-

ing my first year and a half as an

ocWpuS.

On a hot summer day came three

small boats of Japanese fishermen. The
boat made a starthng catch just off

my shore. It almost capsized as the

fishermen struggled to land theii' net-

l(sM. Finally they gave up antd

dragged it after them all the way to my
beach, where they pulled it up on the

shore—^al to the Itme of much ex-

cited jabbering.

From their gestures I guessed that

they were content to idle a few hours

here on the island while fihey waited

for the wind to change.

They knew their way to the three

houses; some of them rested there,

while a few others ventured up the

mountain for a look at the crater.

TV/TEANWHILE no moss grew on my
arms. I crept along through the

watfip ^it teetth the sutftrai, and

when I approached the well loaded net,

which was flopping around helplessly,

sure enoit^ ft yma my old friend, the

alligator gar.

I hadn't brought my chef's butcher

knife a!ong for nothing. It was a

rather long chance, my crawling up over

the dry sand to the saplings where

the net had been tied. It wasn't easy,

either, and I knew how a fish out of

water must feel.

Mr. Monster Fish looked vety mtieh

terrified, and sad, too, with his flat alli-

gator nose smeared with sand and one

of his green fins knotted up in the net.

I went to work at once. He recog-

nized me, all right, and it was a good

thing, for a little non-cooperation on

his part could have queered the res-

cue. Otace Of twice he injufficltmrfy

eyed my left arm with what was dis-

tinctly a hungry look. But he con-

ttolled himself. In a inatter of three or

four minutes I had him out.

He needed no further hint, once he

was freed. He flopped straight for the

water with no more lost motions than

a ship shdes down after a kiss of cham-
pagne and glass. But once he struck

the safety of the deep, he waited, to

my great joy, and with that fine spirit

of appreciation that some poets at-

tribute more freely to animals than to

men, he allowed me to mount his back
and gave me a free ride to my cave.

This was the clinching of a friendship

that was to mean much to a sentimental

octopus like the erstwhile Walter

Sutter.

The excited noise of the Jap fisher-

men when they had first landed this big

fellow was a mouse's whisper compared
to the tumult they set up when they

found that he had been cut away. They
teial »vage on the spot and went on

the warpath and searched the island for

trouble.

One of ftn was a bit too ad*

venturous and found his way down the

rocky lake-shore to a point within

tweaty yands of my cave. He might

have gone on and found the cave, but

I reached up out of the water and

flubbed Mm by the mMs md jerked

him in. He gave such a wild squeal that

the Uttle snails avoided that corner of

the lake for days afterward. I letMm
go, and he scrambled for shore in a

panic. I sat in the water and laughed

up my eight sleeves mrtfl the three

boatloads of them pushed off for home.

The third event, about six months
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later, was accompanied by quite a dif-

ferent mood. This was the cumulative

crisis of my octopus life, the mounting
despondency, the invisible winds that

were causing me to drift toward suicide.

When the mood seized me this time I

knew there was no hope.

I tossed enough biscuits to the alli-

gator gar to i^ttrantee thtt kemmMa^
come back for three or four days. I

placed some more in a pocket in the

tmM fm abme die water line that he
might find later.

Hien I crept to my cave. One of my
tentacles closed over the chef butcher-

knife.

I moved abng through the water.

Fish darted out of my path, and shells

crowded into the watery crannies of

colored stone to escape my eyes. Then
they peeked at me, surprised that I

didn't seize them to make my morning

feast.

"What's the matter that mean
old devilfish?" they seemed to be say-

ing. "He must have an awful grouch

on."

I moved aloifg the W-shaped coves

and came up to the surface. The knife

had rusted. I went to work to sharpen

it on a fine sandstone ridk.

The moonlight came, and it was
beautiful, with thin clouds skimming
over, making fleecy pictures of fan-

tastic forms. This night I would have

to watch through, as a last full draught

of beauty. .

\\7^HEN dawn came, I glanced into

gtassf^m^, and saw myself

,

ugly form that I was. The horror of

such a creature as I, thinking in terms

of bwty ani IcoisEtei^mi lost Itiifte,

was bitter irony. I wotild diiipatch my-
self.

In the clear reflection I tmM guess

the exact point between my eyes where

the sensitive little round bundle of

nerves could be struck to put the coil-

ing and twisting of my whole body to

a sudden end.

I fastened the knife with the great-

est of care. A niche in the rocks only

a few li^i^ tlb^ &m l^el vi'

floor of dry sand seemed the most ac-

commodating spot.

Cteee it ^rm ttade isBsoire I found tihat

the level was too low for convenience.

My locomotion above the surface was
very clufflsy and ^Inful. There were

my old human traits again, making for

inefficiency. I should have found a

niche under water in the jftrst place.

However, this trifling annoyance led

me to wonder whether I was not trying

to back out of my decision. It is well

known that most persons who find

pleasure in planning some desperate ac-

tion win find the best of excusiss for

postponing and finally avoiding it when
the time for a showdown comes.

I told myself that 1 was determined.

I had thought out all the logical conse-

quences of a long, bitter lifetime of

dwelling in this octopus body. I could

foresee that never again would there be

any interest in life for me.

By turning my head so that the line

between my eyes was vertical instead of

horizontal, I found that I could fit the

key nerves precisely to the point of the

knife.

Holding my head sidewise, then, I

moved back a httle distance from the

blade, and tried to make what might

loosely be called a run for it.

This combination of arms, or more
properly was not at practiced as

my "under" ones. I found it necessary

to make several "runs" toward the

blade as trials, to be mm I mvM ap-

proach it with enough speed to effect

my death when I struck.

At best I would be constrained to

hurl my weight forward and continue

the thrust from the tips of my tentacles
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to make sure the point penetrated.

Like an athlete snatching a brief rest

before the final contest, I paused for a

few moments, now that I had put my-

self through the final paces. I allowed

my sac-hke body to drop into relaxa-

tion against the warm, gritty sand.

My head, still on its side, lopped

downward. I allowed my eyes to relax

in a lonf, Im, «1 ttti-mm^-'Mttm
of ocean. What a long horizon the

ocean offers, when one turns, his head

m thi M% fmi swi f€ m m endless

vertical line. It disappears above your

eyes, so to speak; it likewise goes out

of sight before your eyes. A feftf,

straight, unbroken line

—

Unbroken it was—not quite. At this

particular moment it chanced to be

sliced through by the dark hull of a

ship. The prow was cutting this way.

Inrtantly I forgot the knife and all

the plans that went with it. I splashed

into the water and began propelling my-
self down to the hidden mouth of the

lake with all possible speed.

CHAPTER VIII

Iron Man Kuntz

"Y^HEN the snorting, chugging

motor-boat pulled away from the

ship's rope ladder and ma.de for mf
beach loaded down with leather-lunged

men, I was right with them. Of

course, I wasn't a conspicuous member
of the party. They were in the boat;

I was clinging to the underside of it.

As an octopus I wouldn't have been

welcome, even as a stowaway among
these robust, bronzed, bewhiskered

sailors. The reason being that I

i^Jlin't understand German well

enough to get along.

This gang was a Hitler outfit to the

core. I knew it within five minutes.

By the time I made my second sub-

motorboat trip (there were eight trip,

in all, each unloading eight or ten men
on my shore) I had picked up more
news—partly in German, partly English

—than had ever entered my dreams

of the past two years.

The war was past and gone!

That, above all else, changed my
whole misty outlook upon the old world

that I had departed.

The war was over, the Allies had
won! The news very nearly made me
leap into the air and wave my t«ntacles

on high. And yet here was a band of

seventy or eighty Hitlerite Germans
prowling the s«a in a modem merchant

steamer. What did it mean?
As soon as I could gather my wits

I' 'wmlmi fttt T4 tetw f»t on the

job and safeguard my island treasures.

This gang would be no respecter of

0!tif% piiopsrties.

The mouth of my cave, fortunately,

would not be seen unless these men
decided to have a swim in my lake.

The old stone path down from my
Camel Point observation post had been

bTOken up by spills of stole and lava.

From the water, however, the cave was
accessible, though quite well hidden.

I paddled through one of the watery

tunnels that led from the ocean into

my lake. I crept along in the shadows

of the bank until I itrrived, unseen, at

my cave entrance.

I could hear the voices from only

twenty-five feet above me. Already

some of the invaders were planting

themselves on Camel Point.

From their talk, and from what I

CQidd see, peering out from my dark al-

cove of rock, I could keep abreast of

the activities of the landing party.

Looking back of me I could see

numerous shadowy objects that they

should never be allowed to see.

There were the metal boxes of food

concentrates, stacks of them. There
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were my riches of dry wood for cooking,

scarcely touched since the day I

chang^ to an octets.
There were very few tools and

weapon s—the chef's butcher-knife,

mtm spooii'Shapied shells and some Mts
of wire, an old spade.

Finally, there were long rows of time-

bombs. The last of them from the

cache in the Japanese hut had long since

been removed to these cavernous

quarters.

'J^HESE things I meant to keep out of

the hands of my uninvited visitors.

In spite of their apparent uselessness

tome, I felt a jealous pride in possessing

them. Moreover, I meant to let these

invaders come and go without knowing
anything about me.

But there were a few signs sticking

around here and there that immediately

aroused some curiosity.

"Sutter's Lake," a gutteral voice from

Camel Point sounded down to me.

"Vot's der meaning?"

"English name," someone answered.

"Der Americans must have flew in

here."

"Must haf flew out again."

Wheu the motorboat bfoupct atio^er

load, there were more voices above me,

and again that question, "Who vas

Sutter?w

One fellow named Ernest was called

in on the discussion because he knew
all about the Pacific end of the war.

He was stumped. In all his books of

names of generals he didn't have any-

one that he could blame for the name
of the island.

His surprisingly accurate conclusion

ms tiiat this uncharted island had been
overlooked by the Allies and must have

been named by someone who floated in

On a rubber raft.

"Wait till Captain Kuntz comes

ashore," said Ernest. "He'll haf some

ideas."

"And if General Sutter iss here?"

"The i^ptain will make paper dolls

out of his hide."

The party went down the beach about

half a mile to make mmp. Tkef htd
found one of the island's best springs,

and they kept the little motorboat busy

plying back and forth with steel bar-

rels of water for their ship's supply.

I waited until dark before I went to

work, for fear Fd roil the wateira of my
lake with mud. When all was safe I

got my spade and moved a ton or so

of clay. By morning every trade Of

my cave civilization was pasted over

with layers of clay. Moreover, the

perilous approaches around the hidden

entrance were tntraefl into vertical clay

banks to make my sanctum virtually

inaccessible.

That morning I had the pleasure of

seeing the chief pirateer of this Nazi

pirate band, Captain Adolf Kuntz. Be-

lieve me, it was no pleasure, but $^m%
Although most of his crew wer^

rugged and unkempt, and some of thedi

naked to the waist, Adolf Kuntz was as

starchy as any military officer yon ever

saw.

"LTE WAS young—^perhaps thirty-five.

His hair was closely cropped, and

fkere was an iron medal on his pi^ed-

out chest. There was iron in his words,

too, and a suggestion of something me-

tallic ftt hii tight lined face. There

was a slight nervous twitch in the squint

line of his tiger ey^s when he gave

orders.

His first order that I overheard was,

"S^ai^ the island. Find this man Sut-

ter and all his tribe and bring them to

me."

"Suppose we find some Japs," some-

one suggested.

"Whoever you find, bring them here.

We're taking over. We don't give a
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damn about the Japs. We're here.

We'll shake this island down for any-

thing ifs got.**

"But if there's a couple htmdred or

so
—

" the mate began.

"Shut up, Blagg. You've got your

orders."

After he had dispatched several

parties in several directions, he lit a

cigarette and settled down into a com-

fortable mood of pacing and grumbling.

"Two or three hundred of them!" he

muttered. "This island is only three

miles long and a mile wide. If it was

inhabited we'd know it by now."

Ernest, his military authority, quite

agreed. Three or four others who
were bringing up some radio equipment

from the boat likewise murmured their

ja's to whatever Adolf Kuntz said. A
confident, cocky little devil he was;

quick mi. state and cruel. I was to see

plenty of that soon.

He must have dealt a clever and

daring stroke at the time of the ADfed

victory over the Axis to have succeeded

in slipping away from battleships and

scouti^ ptoes in time to avoid show-

ing the white flag.

Now "Die Welt" was flying without

a flag—a law unto itself, tdth an im-

pudent name that cried their defiance

to all organized government. Free on

tte Mgli seas, they stlH thought the

world was theirs.

How long could they get away with

such defiance? That, I reflected, woilM

depend upon how clever they were at

pirating, and how skillful at covering

their guilt if and when the international

marines accosted them.

Scouts returned during the next two

hours. "Whoever this Sutter was," one

of them declared, "he's gone."

"Lucky for him," said Kuntz. "I

can't think of anything more pleasant

than to drop our net over a few English-

men or Americans and make them

squirm. Eh, Ernest?"

So went the talk and at times it

caused a lot of tightening inmy mantled

throat to listen to them.

Ernest's comments, which I could not

Catch in full, seemed to imply that there

might be a giant kidnaping and black-

mail scheme in the hearts of these

stowaway plunderers. If they could

skirt the coasts and take a few im-

portant' prisoners, then work through a

fence into fat and respectable pocket-

books without stirring any scare head-

lines, they might succeed in establish-

ing a much more profitable game than

straight pirating,

Adolf Kuntz was not moved by this

talk today. And besides, his overgrown

mate, Blagg, was returning, his im-

mense gray boots crunching over the

pebbles.

"Go back and make a careful chedk

of those three Jap houses," said Kuntz.

"Don't hurry."

*-I looked, in them already," said

Blagg. "There's nothing—"

Swatl Adolph Kuntz struck the big

man an &^ Wm atrois the hw.
The big fellow's thick face sagged and

his eyes glared with as much cruelty

as Kuntz's.

T HAD to duck and swim away at that

moment. My sensitive tentacles

had involuntarily recoiled, and the re-

sult was too much churning of the

water for safety. Ernest and some

others, at work on the radio equipment,

gave me a look, and I saw the lips of

one form the word "devil fish."

This was a lesson to me. It was all

right to take a chance, especially if I

had a good shadowed bank for hiding.

But however engrossing the conversa-

tions, I must not let my tentacles un-

freeze unexpectedly and make a target

out of me.

Well, when I got my next look at
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jBlagg a few minutes later, he was
trudging back toward the Jap houses.

« Kuntz was pacing. "I can't think

^hen that damned ox is bellowing

around * . . Satter , , . Sutter . . .

lhat nsune ..."

^ %MM.. &at night some fond idea must
lave struck him. It was too dark to

see his expression, but there that

sinister tone in his voice that presaged
Cruel pleasures.

"We're gi^g to have company he
said, as he approached the radio trans-

mitter. "An American ship, Ernest.

Where's Blagg? I'll have to get it

through his thick skull that there'll be
guests to treat with courtesy. That is,

at first. Later on there may be work
for Blagg."

"An American ship, Captain?" said

Ernest

Kuntz lighted a cigarette and for a

moment I could see the nervous twitch

of the H«fes around hfs eyes as he
smiled at his confident. "I've been
listening to the radio every day, you
kaem 1 dOT*t aite ms^. This kkI
American ship is visiting some Fadfic
battle-zones."

. "So I thought I recognized the name
of one of the passengers who was mak-
ing inquiries about a lost soldier."

"An old friend of yours?" asked Er-

nest, catching the drift.

"An American girl who attended

school in Germany. The Ugaie was the

pnae. Still, I wasn't sure—until this

mxm Sutter soaked in."

' "What does Sutter have to do with

it?"

"The radiocast mentioned that she

was searching for one Walter Sutter,

missing since sometime in the middle of

the war. But wait. What's the hour?

Ten? I Mwiiid be able to bring them
in right now."

In high and eager spirits Captain

Kuntz went to work at the two-way
radio. Several minutes later he suc-

ceeded in establishing communication.
I was listening from the water's edge

ahnost directly beneath this twenty-five

foot ledp of MiiE, ftom witeh I Mi
sometimes tossed biscuits to the alliga-

It was all I could do to be motionless,

tor gaf. My teatades wete twemMlttg.

"Hello, hello, hello, Marcia Greg-

ory," Captain Kuntz barked. "Don't

you reoo|^:dze the voice?* No, you'd
never guess. I haven't talked with you
for years—not since before the war;

btttt&t's all over. We tafl let fcyfones

be bygones, can't we? . . . Your old

friend Adolf Kuntz . . . Ah, I thou^t
you'd remember . . . You dow^ sound
too happy, Marcia. Troubles, eh? Well,

I have some n^ws of interest for you.

Fin with a little touring party, Marcia,

and we've bumf>ed into a tiny island

called Sutter's Island ... yes, Sutter

... I thought that would mean some-

thing to you. Well, we'rem his tr^.
I think we'll find him here somewhere.

. . . Listen, Marcia, the thing for you
to do is to bring your party and come
right on over this way. I'll give you
the exact location. . . . You will?

Good. I'll try to wsdt right here till

you anrive."

CHAPTER IX

Rumor Out of the Crater

'^HE island, my little world of peace

and quiet, was quickly converted

into an outdoor madhouse from the

hour the crew of Die Welt got the casks

of whiskey unloaded. I didn't have to

be too careful fm Ihe next tbre@ days,

because half of the sailors were seeing

pink elephants and purple serpents, and
the other half were tto busy ifhtfagm
sleeping to see anything. So one octo-

pus more or less didn't make any dif-
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ference, even if it peeked am: m 'vm^
and cocked its head to get in on the

conversation. %

But by the alternorai that fte good
ship Silver Belle arrived, the captain of

Die Welt had everything on the island

in passable order.

The stage, in fact, was set for a par-

ticular effect.

Captain Kuntz himself was at the

radio softening his earlier note of en-

thusiasm by warning his approaching

visitor that she mustn't be too disap-

pointed.

"No, we haven't found him yet, Mar-
cia. I'm expecting another scouting

party to return any minute. But tibe

signs are so -encouraging, . . . Yes,

you must come ashore . . . your whole

party should come. It's a very inter-

esting spot. Certainly, accommoda-
tions."

I was te a mmfMl whM tr^i^ to

think of some way to head off this move.

All the roofs of huts and caves on the

Maud wavMwft provide enough shelter

for this American party of fifty. But
the idea that must have dominated the

Amai@iii ^ip was that there was aft

island to b® searched; and fifty addi-

tional searchers could be used to ad-

vantage.

The Silver Belle rode in proudly and
dropped anchor about a hundred yards

to the south of Die Welt so that both

ships stood in full view a quarter of a

mile east of the lake end of the island.

The German motorboat went out to

help bring some passengers ashore.

Captain Kuntz himself went out with it,

to invite the Americans to come ashore

and ^mm a least and en|c^ such ac-

commodations as the Japanese build-

ings offered. He was going to have to do

some tall exaggerating, and his pirate

workmen were primed to help put the

welcome across.

Those who were lucky enough not to

be Iwdened with kitchen dutifes around

the camp-fires had been sent out to the

island's west end so that they could

come back as if from anotte i^rch for

the lost Sutter.

Later I was to learn that the Ger-

ffltitflS **borrowed" just enough radio

parts during this landing to leave the

transmitter of the American ship total-

ly useless.

Now I clung to the shadowy south

edge of my lake, and picked up what

sounds floated across to me from the

camp along the north sideover the quiet

waters.

There were too many alert eyes tak-

ing in the scene now tac me to take any
chances.

It was torture waiting, wondering if

Marcia Gregory would actual^ ^pear
before my eyes.

'^HBSf sooH attong the ^^ety cheery

welcomes I heard her voice. Across

the distance I saw her, like something

very vivid within a dream. She was
accepting Captain Kuntz's welcome

without sharing his enthusiastic mood.
My first tilought was, how serious-

minded she's become since I last saw

her. If he'd have wisecracked a little

cr tossed in a referetiee le tie SMly
comics, she'd have responded with pli^'

ty of ringing laughter.

Or would she? On second thought

I realized that she had come here on a
mission that was not exactly a lark.

She was here with a heavy heart. To
know that I had not been found, that

only traces of me had been found, had
filled her with sorrow.

The Captain tried to brighten her

mood by talking louder, blustering ex-

citedly about old times in Berlin and

bffttl^ that should be bygones. It

was too much for her. She asked to be

excused and came away from the de-

barking crowds as if to be alone. A few
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steps behind her, her father and a tall

and not-too-handsome friend by the

name of Dan followed.

Captain Kuntz shrugged his shoul-

ders and turned to the duties of keeping

his hospitality show in motion. Diaaer

would be served around the camp-fires

soon. And what was this—news from

another searchtag party!

Blagg came in to report, but the ef-

fect of his cut-and-dried speech was

fer^y toft, which iwts|ffl^- as fwil.

got mixed up and made the very mis-

leading statement that they had found

fty ashes. He was supposed to say

"camp-fires"—^but he made it sound as

if either the volcano or the cannibals

had got me.

Marcia walked along the lake edge

until she came to Camel Point. There

she found my sign, Suttert Lake.

If ever an octopus looked upon a

sight that softened him to his cartilag-

hmvLS core, it was seeing what I saw

there.

I had forgotten that Marcia was so

beautiful. Poets who like to dwell on

should have had that pic-

ture. Or tSBQuld they have seen only

the beauty of the face and the form, the

auburn hair highlighted in the shafts

of sunlight, the luscious lashes and the

deep, soulful eyes? Perhaps no poet

woqM have seen, m clearly as this oc-

topus saw, the faithful heart of this

beautiful girl.

An the mtf mt^ tti ^firtll -ihi

had come to kneel beside this wooden

sign with the red lacquered letters,

fhat, I saM *to mf^t, M4 mkm fB»e-

strength of character. She, too, had

undergone some changes with the war.

There was less of the disszy youtii ibwt
her that I had remembered so well from

the days of tennis and bowling and the

reading of the Sunday comics.

Her father came to her. In deference

to her mood he spoke softly. Strange

transformations can occur on this side

of the Pacific. To think how he used

to growl I Especially when we forgot to

pay attention to his travel movies. Well,

he was a pretty good old scout, and I

wished just then that I could have

walked right up and shaken hands with

him.

AND don't think my eight arms

weren't aching to embrace my gor-

p6Hi» swe^'we^e. Bttt 1 -wss afl wet

and slimy, and it would have been a

shame to spoil her pretty green gabar-

dine ^KJftS suit.

The tall young lad named Dan would

have been at her side constantly, I

judged, if her father hadn't alwa^^ el-

bowed in between them. I was natural-

ly a bit jealous of this yoimg fellow,

and of Ms wWte flairaels ani Mm dte*

ner coat. At the same time I knew how
I'd have felt if I'd been in his well pol-

ished shoes and old man Gregory had

kept me from giving Marda a com-

forting pat at a time Uke this.

As a matter of fact, I would gladly

have traded places with young Danny
Boy, if I could have fitted myself into

his white flannel trousers and poured

him inttt tM# Mtqpas mold. *

That gave me something to think

about after they'd gone off for dinner

and night came on. Wouldn't it be a

blessing if there'd be another volcanic

upheaval? Maybe Danny Boy and I

couM tnanap to mi^pl tnder the

same avalanche and by some freak of

nature we would change places.

M«!tt-«iii—I wtBidacei. Wrt fliat 1

wished Dan Wanzer any bad luck.

After about an hour of sleep that

trfi^t I awoke with the ^Imno idea

pounding in my brain. Like a sleep-

walker, I took a sudden notion that it

was high time for me to do a little mid-

night climbing. The compelling idea

drove me to load up with all the time-
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hm%s I <±fM tte tc®feftisr mA e^xty,

and make the slow*, pamM march up
the mountainside.

Il was a wild thing Iff try. I' riB-

membered that two time-bombs had

simply gone off when tossed down the

Crater.

But would not these ten, going off

simultaneously, have a much better

chance of blowing the lid off the lava?

A mad scheme, indeed; but I had

seen Marcia.

t had seen Marcia, and I had been

thrilled to every tip of every arm. But

I had been made to know, by her sim-

ple, silent gestures and expressions,

how much she wanted to see me.

And so I was all for trying to uncork

that dreadful mystery that had gnawed

at my mind ever since the night of the

second volcano.

For on that night, according to all the

evidence, I had temporarily returned to

jny human form.

I reached the lip of the crater. The
red-hot wall across from my perilous

foothold cast a baleful light across, by

which I checked the gauges on the bun-

dle of explcsiws. % a rope I let them
down to a shelf where they would lie in

silence for thirty minutes. That would

give me time ta creep md bounce and
cartwheel dowft the ^lope to the shore-

line.

But the best4aid plans of octopuses

and men go astray on Sutter's Island.

On the way down I heard the voices

of Captain Kuntz, Marcia- s father, Er-

nest, Ban and three or four others, com-

ing in my direction. They were light-

ing their way with flashlights, hiking

up the slope. As a party of sightseers,

they were coming up to look into the

crater by night.

"Marcia should have come along/'

said Captain Kuntz. "This will be a

rare sight. The effect should be much
better by Bsi^t.'*

*^Br maiflf wM We. 'fjmg&tf,

"wouldn't have it. She sees that Mar-
cia gets her sleep if she had to guard

the Amm wfdt «" feebill te. She
knows how to take care of things, even

if she is white-haired and funny-faced

I didn't stay to hear any more about

the virtues of Marcia's lady-in-waiting.

My thoughts were on the bounce as

much as my body. If there had been

any way to do it I'd have outraced this

party back to the mountain top and
drawn the time-bombs up to postpone

the fireworks.

But I was a slow walker on dry land,

especially uphill.

TV/TY FIRST impulse was to hurry on

down to the shore and start a

commotion of some sort that would

bring them back. Then if the cap of

that valcano should blow up, at ,least

they wouldn't go up with the blast.

Start a commotion? Yes, I might

light a fire. Or throw some tinw4iwmbs
into the sea. But there wouldn't be

time. What then? If only I could

shout!

I whirled on three tentacles and re-

versed my direction. Up the hill I gal-

loped, as fast as I was ibte. My prog-

ress was noiseless. The men went on

with tiieir talking. Two Germans in

the lead were carrying electric Tai-

terns. The dark silhouette of this large

figure trudging along lazily a few yards

tShind the others was familiar.

It was Blagg, bringing up the rear.

I caught up with him and took him
to my bosom before he could say Jack

Robinson.

My first reach slapped his mouth
closed with a tentacle that coiled three

times around his faca

Almost instantly two more of my
arms jerked his two wrists behind him;

another arm roped his ankles t<^pfeer.
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H« fell, herUf, and I fell oh tttp of him,

him.

"Coming Blagg?" someone called

back.

Blagg didn't answer. There were too

many dozens of little suQtion pumps
acting on him at once. He was fresh

out of words.

He put up a decent struggle that

made me think for a minute that I'd be

smashed to jelly. But he didn't utter

a sound until I was ready for him to

do so. Then he gave out with a bellow

tiiat any movie Tarzan would have en-

vied.

"Waa-ooooh! Haaallpp!"

If they had had any faith in Blagg

they'd have swung the lights right

around and I'd have had to duck for a

hiding place.

Instead Captain Kuntz shouted back

something in a very disgusted tone

about stopping the finny stuff. "Come
on, you lazy bum!"

"Snakes!" Blagg cried. "A hundred

snakes. Tlsey^ ailafoufiefl

"Drunk again — at this hourl" I

hmrd Ckptain Kuntz snarl.

" AM that was that. The party went

right on up the mountainside unde-

terred by Blagg's roars of terror.

I had a double hammerlock on him
now. Before I let him go I made sure

he had no weapons to seize and turtt

oft me. Hen t went down the Mil as

fast as I could go. This trick had

failed utterly. Was there time to try

something else?

Several minutes later I was in my
black cave throwing back a clay-cov-

ered flap of burlap to reach for more
time-bombs. But I knew I was already

too late to call the party back with any

further dfstractioti.

From the crater a series of explosiotts

echoed down to me with repercussions

that resembled the popping of penny

candy sacks.

I climbed back to my Camel Point

and gazed up through the darkness.

The flashlights had reached the summit

of the cone. The party was up there,

all right, but there were no signs of

any excitement.

Afld m «^ effort to start some vol-

canic ac&ai |iad proved a complete dud.

I turned in for some sleep, for I was
tired, and all eight of my arms were

aching.

However, the following day I learned,

much to my surprise, that the little pop-

(M of bombs had had one effect, and a

very weird one. They had started a
rumor.

The rumor noi^ 'h&m 'hem. invented

by the two Germans who reached the

crater ahead of the others. They
claimed that they saw the "gunfire"

which others only heard.

Those successive "shots"—according

to their report—were! nothing less than

an act of suicide. Yes, they had seen

it happen. Their glimpse had con-

vinced them the man was an Ameri-

can, doubtless crazy from loneliness,

who had chosen this night to end it all.

He had #fflt; himself with Us wmhet
and fallen from a crater shelf into the

lava.

CHAPTER X

Marching Ordtrs

'^HE rumor grew hourly. Captain

Kuntz, sd^zhig upon It, Mied ft

among his crew, and by afterttoon he
had himself convinced.

"It's a very s®d thing, Miss Oreg-

ory," he said. "It would seem that we
were all just a bit too late. I haven't

the slightest doubt that this man was
your one-time acquaintance—

"

"He was more than an acquaint-

ance," said Marcia, and her tone was
somewhat beUigerent^ also very skeptii-
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cal. "I'm not convinced that it was

Walter."

"I see no reason to doubt it," said

the Captain, pacing arrogantly around

tedk and forth altwjg the teiA. "Ym
say he's been traced to this corner of

the ocean. All the evidence on the island

^yg ftat me fiftaa has lived here mS.

his name was Sutter."

"The description didn't fit Walter.

He wasn't short and fat and dark, like

your men said," Marcia protested.

"I wouldn't take those details too

serfususty,* stfd 'Ktintz. **By such poor

light, you know, blonde hair might ap-

pear dark. What's more, now that

they've thought it over they agree that

the man might have been rather tall.

Sights are always deceiving when you
first look down a volcano crater, Mar-

cia. You can understand that."

"No, I cannot," said Marcia. "And
there's something else I can't under-

Sted. How could a man shoot himself

so many times? There were several

shots?"

"I see no reason to doubt that," said

the Captain stubbornly. "He kept

shooting until he lost his footing and

spteMl down tatd km Isc^fiMi
you think his body should be fdund

floating around on top."

'"Mftttla has a right to be skepical,*'

her father put in. "There's the matter

of that length of old rope we found

hanging down from the rock. The low-

er end of it was burned off. Bullets

didn't do it. And there was no volcano

blaze along that mil.*'

"How do you explain it?" asked

Kuntz. "You were the third one to look

over after the bullets started flying."

At this point Dan Wanzer broke in

with more Confusion. "Frankly, gen-

tlemen, I didn't see any gun or any

bullets, and not a sign tl toy man,

other than those of our own party."

Blagg, too, tried to get a word in.

For his part the volcanoes and the sui-

cides could take care of themselves,

but he was here to tell the world they'd

better look out for monster serpents.

The mountainside was full of them.

In the end the volcano story filled

out to goodly proportions. The Ger-

mans, mm MttCated by Hitler to s#a!»

low the world's biggest lies, generally

accepted the version that I had hanged

mfm% btiiFBid mfmV m d«saft,

myself a dozen times, and finally

plunged into the volcano to make a thorr

oti#i Job ©f it.

All of which had a rather sobering

effect upon me—until I thought of the

lessOft the ^erraaiis must htwft Isarned

in the war. They'd found the Affietir

cans hard to kill.

Captain Kraitz wanted to hold serv-

ices for me. It was a dirty trick,

calculated to convince Marcia that ev-

eryone accepted the fact of my death.

Marda rebelled and lost ha tftiper,

and the way she behaved was worth

seeing. She took a slap at Adolf Kuntz,

ealled his gaunt-faced, owl-eyed

confident a liar, she kicked part of the

radio equipment into the sea. Danny
Boy and her father led her back a few

paces to make her caJift down.

gHE calmed, and flien she repented^

and softened. She had to admit that

Captain Kuntz might be right after all.'

Then, poor girl, she wept bitter tears."

Ernest, catching his cue from his cap-

tain, immediately took advantage of

this situation, ifife called the hard-

boiled, murderous-faced German crew?

around him and opened up with an im-

promptu memorial service tp me, the*

imx departed friend of Marcia Gr^-:

ory.

Marcia's whole party of American
tourists got into the spirit. It seemed

such a fine gesture on the part of this

German "merchant crew" to share these
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American sorrows.

It was interesting to see how every-

one fell under the spell of Ernest's ora-

tory. At times there was hardly a dry

eye on the island. In fact, when Er-

nest got fflfttitti to eulogizing ffie and
telling that he was sure, although he

hadn't known me personally, that I un-

doubtedly had IvM m h0M«M« attd

courageous life right up to that fatal

moment when some malady of mind

seized me, well, even I shed a few octo-

pus tears kersplash into the peaceful

waters of Sutter's Lake.

The sentimental mood took an un-

expected jump.

If the tropical ocean had suddenly

turned to ice cream or the volcano had

given forth lava streams of chocolate

pudding, the American party couldn't

have been much more surprised.

Ernest finished with his benediction

and lifted his owlish eyes slowly. He
turned his very serious face toward

Captain Kuntz—and winked.

Captain Kuntz nodded, threw a

quick, nervous, squinting expression at

Blagg and six other Germans came

out of what had appeared to be a care-

llii huddle. Every man of them was
holding an automatic rifle.

"We've got the crowd covered," said

Blagg. "Tel us when to fire."

You could hear the gasps, the excla-

mations, the sudden wails of protest.

"Shut up, you damned Americans,

or we'll blow your heads off," Blagg

yelled.

"Steady, Blagg," said Captain Kuntz.

"We've got 'em. No one will be fool

enough to resist."

"Adolf Kuntz, how can yotiP* Marda
cried out.

The Captain extended a friendly

hand to her.

"Don't worry, dear. You know that

you won't be harmed. I promised you

that when we planned this little party.

You've kept your end of the bargain by

brinfisf fWB* Ifly people. You'll be re-

warded—

"

"Bargain!" Marcia gasped hotly.

"There Ktty b^argain! There
wasn't any plan!"

"Oh, yes, there was," said Kuntz with

a wry smtlft. «»TMBk btck to mt radio

conversation. We don't need to keep it

a secret from your friends. They can't

hift you. YotfH mwet be seeing any

of them again."

In utter exasperation Marcia turned

to her father. "Dad, you don't believe

this! You can't! And you, Dan. And
you—

"

She looked at the circle of frightened

and bewildered faces. Everyone was

seemingly paralyzed.

"Save your breath, Marcia," the cap-

tain snapped. "Listen closely, everyone,

if you don't want to get hurt. I'm

giving orders. You Americans are tak-

ing them. Is there anyone that doesn't

understand that?"

"I don't, by God!" Old man Greg-

ory was right up on Ms toes.

So was young Dan Wanzer. He blurt-

ed something that Captain Kuntz and

Ms men didn't like.

Three or four other men in the Amer-

ican crowd likewise barked out rebel-

liously.

It all happened in a second or two.

Blagg fired. His bullet caught Dan.

The tall young man fell forward, clutch-

ing his chest.

"Don't touch him, Gregory," the cap-

tain said, "or you'll get the same. Now
you're ready to listen to me ... I

thought so."

Orders ot m orders, Mmia sprang

to Danny Boy's side, crying to him. His

eyes turned to her, and it was plain they

were both puzzled and terribly fright-

ened over this awful turn of events. .

Before she could give attention to
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Ms wound, another order came from the

captain. Three men responded and

bore Dan back away from the crowd

to give him first aid.

Then the way was clear for Adolph

Kuntz to speak his little piece, and no

mbUmdmmf tmm- to defy him . What
he had to say cut through the deathly

silence like a voice from Judgment Day.

CHAPTER XI

Terror in Transit

'J^HESE facts were made perfectly

clear to every man, fish, fowl or OS"

topus that might be listening.

Adolph Kuntz and his men were still

Na&. ^Iiey had never been con-

quered. They never would be. They
owned their merchant ship, Die Welt;

they owned the high seas. Tkeymm
a law unto themselves. In brief, no

other body of seventy-five men could

so rightfully claim to own the world

as they.

"While we are on this island it is

ours,** satd Kunte. ''WMie ym Am«ti-

cans stand on this MAttd, you are our

subjects."

The stormy old Mr. Gregory couldn't

refrain from breaking in, for he thought

he saw a streak of light through this

trouble storm.

"We'll get off your island this very

hour," the old man shouted. "We'll

cause you no trouble,"

"Not so fast, iBrj^ry. Do you

think we'll turn ouf wealthy subjects

loose so easy?"

"I supf^e you mmt our money,*'

Gregory growled.

"Money—yes. Well take that. But

your wealth isn't al! ift money. Several

of you able-bodied men have strong

backs and good muscles. We can use

those. When we make a haul there's

bts of heavy work to do."

Gregory blazed. "Are you inferring

that we're to become your slaves?"'

"Exactly," said Kuntz, pausing to

light a cigarette. "I'm glad you're be-

ginning to understand."

His assistant spokesman Ernest add-

ed, "It's just a nice little Nari euitora

we learned from Hitler."

The murmurs grew loud. Blagg and

his men gestured widi their guns. The
grumblings and mumblings gave way to

silence.

"What of ffie women of our party?"

Mr. Gregory asked.

The captain smirked as he again

IMi^' Ms if(ptwlnf -eye m&^ eftr-

cle of frightened faces. He commented

that a variety of answers might be made
to that Ittteition, since there was quite a
variety of women. He mentioned sar-

castically that some of his sea-roving

band might decide to marry and settle

down—a suggestion which brought a

roar of laughter from Blagg and his

compatriots.

"My men will decide whether any

women are to be taken," Kuntz con-

cluded. "Your daughter Marcia, I re-

peat, will have safe passage back to

America—and you too, Gregory, if you

cooperate as well as your daughter.^

. . . But most of fm Women can't be
returned because you couldn't keep

your mouths shut. Soon there'd be a

search squadron after us. The best plan

will be to leave you here on the island

to starve to death."

'^HE general demonstrations of fear

and pleading which this statement

evoked did nothing i^iatever to shake

Kuntz from his decision.

He simply said, "So you are shocked?

Is there anything unusual about starv-

ing women to death? You forget we
are Nazis."

Well, the Amaricans could do nothing

but listen to orders and make their
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plans accordingly. It was made plain

that Kuntz and his men would take over

the Stiver Belle for their own; that they

would collect all jewelry; that they

would hold a few important personages

wlio happened to be among the party on

the chance that they might collect ran-

soms for them.

This was one of the days that the

little snails eyed me wistfully and won-

dered why I didn't make a pass at them.

The truth was, I fWt as tf I'd never

have an appetite again, everything

looked so gloomy and hopeless.

At the stee time there was some-

thing healthy for me in all this conflict.

Awful as it was, at least I had some-

thing to fight for. Where I had once

been on the verge of tying my tentacles

up in knots and hanging myself up on

a crag for the sea gulls, now all at once

I wanted to live—and fight!

Even if Marcia could never see me
again—could never know that I was
Still right in there punching at the ene-

my to make life safe for her—I wanted

to live and fight like hell. Even if it

looked like no chance against all these

odds. . . .

The Germans were wasting no time;

already Blagg was climbing into Ms
motorboat with eight armed men.

"We're off for the Silver Belle!" he

shouted. "Dose six Americans left on

board vill ride right ofer to Die Welt

and put behind bars till dey get happy.

If any resist, ve shoot."

Off they went, over the waves.

Off I went, under. Darned handy to

have a friend like the alligator gar at a

time like this. For submarint taxi

service I never saw his equal.

Good natured flsh, that overgrown

gar. He didn't mind if one or two of

my tentacles brought along some wire

and a time-bomb.

Four minutes after the nine men
chugged away from the beach, bound

for a surprise capture of the Silver

Belle, their floating pop-boat blew up.

Very mysteriously it exploded, and

the splash was wonderful to see.

Blagg and one other man came swim-

ming back. Two others floundered and

cried for help. The other five weren't

in any shape to be counted.

CHAPTER XII

®r«fiM'f Sftw lot n RMe

DLAGG tried to swear that he'd been

fired upon fronl soBi© Mdiin gllH

on the Silver Belle.

"That's not so, Blagg," Captain

Kuntz snapped. "I was watching every

minute. You exploded."

"How did it happen?"
"It looked to me," said Kuntz, "like

another case of your volcano suicide.

There's more here than meets the eye."

There was much more activity going

on during the rest of the day than I

could keep my eyes on. I did my best

to feep watcii over^the space of water

between the beach and the two ships.

What I had done before I could do

again.

The Americans, naturally, were go-

ing into huddles. The German guards,

naturally were suspicious whenever

three or four Americans got their heads

together. Little assemblies for secret

talk would gather and -grow in one

part of the island or another. The
guards would follow in and break them

"P- 1
Ewsry'half "hotif or m-fm hmt

some angry shouting, cursing, and

threatening to shoot. Now and then a

sliot wwlCle fced TIm *^mmi
would gather in to see whether anyone

had been hit. And so the storm of

words ttnd nerves and bullets ptheired

fury.

AH the while Captain Kuntz and a
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large number of his raati were "kuj^

busy from this little sea disaster that I

had created.

Without their motorboat or their

fadio, they were in a bad way for com-

municating with their ship. However,

they had wigwagged a message across

right after the explosion. Thiee ©f

men on board rowed in toward shore

in a patched-up gray and white row-

boat.

As long as they were at work recov-

ering what they could of the five bodies,

I i!dB% bother them. The sharks ^re
giving them enough trouble.

Later they plied back from the ship

with a couple of diving helmets and I

saw that they meant to salvage some

of the guns that had gone down. It was
an impossible job. The waves were com-
ing in and there was a strong under-

tow. They had to give up.

Next fimy went for the radio equijp-

ment that Marcia had so efficiently

kicked into the sea. They found parts

ctf it wedded In ttit rocks about twenty

feet under the surface.

The alligator gar and I watched the

two divers floundering around in their

helmets. What a clumsy lout a man is

when he tries to walk under water!

These two fellows weren*t having much
ia^, so I dro{q)ed over and paid

a visit.

They weren't glad to see me.

I didn't like them either. So I

reached out and removed their glass hel-

mets and jerked off their oxygen tanks

—an action which inspired them to

take their leave of me and climb double-

time to the surface.

I ctept bitdt to my eav£ and hit my
helmets. They might prove useful in

this uncertain course of events.

Wmt sOTWt CaptA Kuntz loaded

Old Man Gregory into the leaky row-

boat with four gunmen.

Marcia, who had been watdiing over

her wounded boy frfend, came running

down to the shore.

"Where are you taking niy father?"

^e cried.

"It's all right, Marcia," Mr. Greg-

ory called to her. "Don't antagonize

them."

'^HOSE words gave me a shiver.

They sounded so much like the

voices that used to come from peace-

loving nations before the war, when
Nazi Germany was already terrorizing

and brutalizing her neighlWs.

"Don't antagonize us, Marcia," Cap-

tain Kuntz echoed with a C5mical smile.

**Ffli seadtef your father atoflg with

this boat-load to make sure there are

no mishaps. I know I can trust him to

deliver—just like I trusted you to play

my ^me."
"Your game!" Marcia blazed. "/

didn^ know, fliese people know I'm

innocent."

Her turn to the onlookers was not

tot) reassuring. They were weighing her

in the balance. After all, was it not

her old friendship for this Nazi that

had led them all into this trap?

Her expression seemed to say,

"You've got to believe me."

But Captain Kuntz was doing the

talking.

"Let's have no misunderstanding,

Gregory. You're to deliver your yacht

and the ^ iten aboard it to my ship.

You're to come back here in the life-

boat off your yacht. We need that

boat. Do you understand?"

"Perfectly," said the old man.

"I trust we won't have any more

of these mysterious ea^Iosions. What
our motorboat struck could have been

a small floating mine. I hope you'll

'p^im tafely, Cfregory.**

The implication was pointed enough,

stressed by the captain's sarcastic man-

ner, that none of the listeners missed.
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"If scMt AttterltM lrttfc«f Tmi "been tn^

volved in that motorboat disaster, the

tricksters would think twice. With
Sregofy aboard they woaldn't dare re-

peat the act.

I had a biscuit all ready for the alli-

gator gar, am! he had a bareback ride

ready for me. Off we went.

The rowboat rocked along through

the waves. They made the old man
help row, and in spite of his age he was

doing a vigorous job of it.

My green-innai 'Mm& UM 1

skimmed along right under the surface.

X bobbed up abnat every tenth wave

until we were within forty yards. The
Silver Belle was still an eighth of a mile

farther out. The six men on board were

watching the progress of the rowboat

from the gleaming white rail.

I waited until the rowboat was some-

what nearer the Silver Belle. Then the

gar and I came up directly under it. I

found a strip of steel running the length

of the keel. I jammed the sharp point

of the wire through and fastened my
time-bomb.

I glanced up at the oars working

thrwi#[ the yfllow 'wsmrm either rfde

of the hull. Gregory's stroke was un-

mistakable. I set the bomb for thirty

seconds.

The gar came through like a veteran.

He darted through an arc that tossed

me to the surface alongside Gregory's

left oar.

I heard a couple of guttural oaths

and a gasp of surprise l&e th« ftttato of

a rusty pump. I expected shots, too,

and I wasn't disappointed.

In a flash I gralfbed Old Maa Greg-

ory with three arms. He came, as light

as a feather, and down we went, off on

a sharp angle to the count of ten, then

up again.

We hit the surface just in time to save

the Gregory eardrums.

The gi^losion came with a bang and

a rattle mi a terrific smack ef water

coming together where four men and a

boat had been.

Old Man Gregory Mfglf Mm had a

heart attack or a stroke if he hadn't

been so busy saving himself. An
awfully decent fellow, QpefBry. As I

freed him I expected him to swim

straight for his yacht. He didn't do it

until he saw that he couldn't do the life-

saving act for any of his erstwhile cap-

tors.

The explosion had got them. They
were past being helped. But his ges-

ture of forgiveness was something to

think about. What a Sftft lot we Ameri-

cans have become!

/GREGORY'S anger and fear toward

me had been exactly what I ex-

pected. But I'll bet he had some curi-

ous afterthoughts when he arrived safe

and soaked on the deck of his ship. He
had missed death by thirty seconds!

Only a surprise visit from a big, tough,

ugly devilfish had sawd his life

Wouldn't that be a story to tdl his

grandchildren?

As tor mysEslf , 1 ha«fe% done m w#.
Within the first few seconds after I

grabbed Gregory, a few wild bullets

flew in my tfrectfon. thte of them cut

a pinhole through one of my most use-

ful arms. To be precise, my sixth arm

as numbered clockwise. Soon after the*

excitement of the explosion I was pain-

fully aware of this injury. A strip of

two- fart- «frtim. tie: mxi tite teitete

was paralyzed and therefore worse than

useless.

When I got back to tibe Island a tew

minutes after sunset, I crawled through

the water tunnels into my lake, intend-

ing to turn in and nurse my wound.

But there was a shotr going on that

I couldn't afford to miss. It was Cap-

tain Kuntz, pacing in front of everyone,

eurang the air blue.
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I ejft^id' ftn to be fast plaiii mad
over what had happened. He was a

lot madder than that. He was roaring

Wm a lion ni^tb a thorn in t^i^ paw.

Two explosions! They couldn't be

accidents. Nine of his men lost in one

day. It was an nnhofy oatfafe. Thost

men were the cream of his band. They
were highly trained, highly experi-

enciwl. They had helped tttapie Po-

land underfoot, and Holland, and

Greece.

I inisied the worst of this dawonstra-

tion, ho\\ever. For which I'm glad, for

it was something I wouldn't care to see.

It had happened white I «as swim-

ming back under water* As soon as the

captain had been sure, viewing through

his binoculars, that the one and only

survivor from the rowboat blast wa§
Gregory, he had ordered four Ameri-

cans shot.

Now he gloated met the quick act

of justice.

"I'll have it understood that my men
are going out to tl&t yacht if they have

to ride on a long raft. They're going

over and take possession. Do I hear

any «ittpiWnts?"

No echc^ but the quiet lisping of

waves.

fotef, X -eepest/* ^ lip*

tain said, lowering his voice to a hard,

solid, grindstone whine. Then he let go

with ranting fury. "And if my myste-

rious explosion occurs this time, two of

you Americans will die for every man
of mine."

The Americans, huddled like sheep,

only stared in mingled fear and con-

tempt.

"What's more," Kuntz went on, "ten

of you will die to pay for those first

This went on until dark. The Ameri-

cans then weie herded back to their

camp, in and around the Japanese huts,

and piards were set o«er them im the

ri|#t.

It should have been a less quiet

night. Unfortimately, the wind and

waves fell liteep for the night. There

was nothing to drown out the low hum
of the little white launch as it swung

away from the SUver Belle.

It took a wide course. That meant

that Old Man Gregory was coming back

and he didn't want the guards to know
it.

My heart quickened. Obviously it

was his hope that he might smuggle

the Americans back to their ship before

morning and anchors aweigh.

As bad luck would have it, a German
scouting party had him spotted. They
slipped along the shore and I followed

after them. When the launch started

to pttll la to a deeply shadowed cove, I

was right under the prow, tugging with

all my strength to turn it back to sea.

I was no match for the power of that

launch, and I got my wounded arm
smashed in the bargain.

&i^mf-smM the It&s ewH iwte 4
bank, jumped ashore and started to tie

up.

Out of the bkttoe^s the hidden

scouts came with a flashlight and pis-

tols. They pounced upon Gregory mer-

cilessly. Two of them jumped into the

launch and motored around to the cap-

tain's headquarters on the east beach.

The other four dragged Old Wm
Gregory off into the darkness.

CHAPTER XIII

Council Ends at Midnight

"TT'S ten o'clock," said Captain Kuntz

to one of the guards reporting from

the American camp. "Can't you get

those sobbing people to shut up? I can't

stand all that blubbering."

"That's vat I say," Blagg echoed.

"Ve can't think. Tell 'em no more
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sniffles and nose-blowing."

"They're scared," said the guard.

'^They're so scared th«y eaii*l sleep.'*

"They'll have to get used to us," said

Captain Kuntz. "In time they'll learn

to like Tis.'* He tore flown on tMs
point with a guttural laugh. Then he

snapped savagely. "They've got noth-

ing to bawl about. They're aftead of

us. They've only buried four men.

Puny ones at that. You noticed that I

was careful not to slioot any young
huskies?"

Ernest said, "I observed that fact,

Captain. An excellent selection."

"Just der vay I vould haf done it,"

said Blagg. "How soon do ve load up
our slaves?"

The captain turned the question back

to his massive mate in the form af a

challenge.

"Their launch is at your service,

Blagg," Kuntz said. "How long will it

take you to do the job.

"Me?" asked Blagg.

"Certainly you," said Ernest, *I &af

to round up der supplies."

"So you're scared," said the captain.

It was a silent gang that sat around

him. Someone kicked the low-burning

eainplre, and the light iared up to

reveal the hard faces, the bulky frames

of this murderous band. Everyone was
watching the cocky little captain.

What he had said was a slap at every

one of them. Of course they were scared.

So was he. After the two mysterious

disasters how could anyone be fool

enough to start across that stretch of

water? And so they stalled. The big

mate snarled back at Kuntz. "Damn
you, vy don't you ride out ^nd git your

head blown off?"

Ernest rolled his owlish eyes. "That
calls for an answer. Captain."

"Hell, get away and let me think,"

Kuntz barked. "I'll get to the bottom

of this myself. I'll lay a plan. There's

a way to whip this undertow ghost.

That's what it is—a ghost that's haunt-

ing us from under the water. Did you

see what happened to Gregory out

there? Well, / saw, through the glasses.

It wfts Uncanny."

"What was it. Captain?" Ernest

asked. Others Joined in the question.

'*Come bade m an hour," said Kuntz.

He looked at his watch. "We'll gather

at the Sutter's Lake sign g,t eleven thir-

ty. Countfi B«is -al ferti¥t.**

'^HE captain marched on around the

beach by himself and was soon lost

in the darkness. Some of the others

lighted their way along the lava paths

up the slope of the cone a short dis-

tance, where they could catch the slight

breeze and still avoid the crater's slug-

gish smoke.

I went to my cave.

It elated me, I must admit, to know
that I had succeeded thus far in baffling

Kuntz and Ms cutthroats. But I felt as

if my time and powers were nearing a

rope's end. The captain had seen me
through his binoculars.

He knew, then, that I had grabbed

Gregory in the nick of time. He knew^

too, fhst Ijsoth of these explosions had
come, not from any gun, not out of the

air, and certainly not from any mischief

on the part of his own men, but rather

from some trap planted beneath the

water.

Would he attribute any meaning to

Gregory's rescue, or put it down in his

mind as pure chance? My fate, as well

as my hopes for doing more good, were

tied up in that question.

Come eleven thirty o'clock, I was di-

rectly beneath the gathering council at

Camel Point.

"Here it comes," I said to myself.

"The captain is going to set the party

wild with a calm announcement that all

the trouble has come from an American-
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tttrfted-#gw!flsl tHtli a caw Ml of tfeftie^

bombs. And if he does they'll open fire

tomorrow on every dark shadow in the

water."

What the captain had hatched up to

tell his men was much less explicit.

However, as a plan for smoking me out

I'll say it was rather ingenious. They
listened intently.

"This damned undertoi!ir ghost may
be Gregory himself. It may be someone

from the Silver Belle who has kept out

of sight. Whoever or whatever it is,

he'll be trapped tomorrow by noon."

The captain paused. He flipped a

burning cigarette butt into the aif . I

ducked under silently as it descended

to the water. The captain went on
talking.

"We'll let the Americans know m-
actly what we intend to do. At noon

we intend to turn our ship's gun on the

SUver Belle and blow it to hell—unless

it lifts anchor and comes over to Die

Welt and surrenders before that hour."

"Can we do it?" Blagg asked.

"We still have a few men on board

Die Welt. We'll wigwag the order to

them to m^e ready to fire at Booa.*'

"So the Americans will deliver the

goods to save their craft and their six

men oa board,* safli Ite^t.
"Exactly," said Kuntz. "And I'll bet

my Iron Cross that no mine will blow

Kp that yacht as she steams over to tie

up to Die Welt."

"A fine plan," said Blagg heartily.

"It's der velf Idea 1 vould hme
suggested . . . but var does it git us?"

Ernest asked.

"Next we start seiidlng Ae Ameri-

can prisoners out by launch."

"To get exploded on der vay?"

*That*s th« very point," said the cap-

tain. "I'm convinced that those ex-

plosions won't occur if the launch is

loaded with Americans. This undertow

ghost is too careful in selecting his vie-

tims."

There was a brief discussion at this

point. In general the men agreed it was
a workable plan, as far as the Ameri-

cans were concerned.

"But how do ve git across?" someone

wanted to know. "Our two ships vill

be topheavy with American prisoners

and ve'll still be stuck on this island,

Ven we start across,-blooie!

"

"It's about time some of you stupid

idiots asked that question," said the

captain testily, "Here's the idea. In

the first launch load we'll sandwich in

one of us. In the second load| two. In

the third, three. And so on, until we're

sure we've established a safe path."

"Der first man vill get across," some-

one said. "And maybe der next two."

"We'll draw lots for places," said the

captain. "It's all we can do. If this

launch blows up, there's nothing left

for us but to swim for it

—

"

"Undgitblowedup!"

'^HESE men were so s«fM, iOutOM-

plating that stretch of water, that

you could hear their shivers in their

voices.

"If we have to swim for it," said

Kuntz, "We'll keep spread out for safe-

ly. In i^e meantime our ship's goaa will

be ready to blast any undersea ghost

that shows his head."

There I had it in the palm of my
hand. This scheme was all sliced and

ready for serving. Just to make sure

that all the sluggish wits in Ms band
were clear on it, he started to review it,

step by step. That was when I went

into action.

I crept into my cave, groped through

the blackness to a sloping wall of pliable

clay. My deft tentacles sliced through

the surface with the aid of the chef's

butcher-knife. I laid back the flap of

clay-covered burlap.

Three of my arms I filled with time-
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bombs. A fourth arm, burning like fire

from its wounds, rebelled. Unfortunate-

ly, one of the bombs slipped and fell to

the muddy floorwith a plop!

I froze my arms and listened. Did

that warning sound carry to those cut-

threats abowmymmf
Cutthroats! There in the intense

darkness I smiled an evil octopus smile

at this irony. I could damn them as

murderers in the same moment that I

was preparing bombs to kill the whole

outfit of them without warning. Btlt 1

knew them for what they were. What's

more, I hadn't had my share of winning

thewar. And fteyhad thus far escaped

their deserved defeat.

"Vot vas dot?" someone was saying.

"I heard it too! " Captain Kutttz said.

Then he cried out with terror. "Run,

men. We're in for it! It's coming, sure

as hell!"

How did theyknow I was loaded with

bombs?
My error. It wasn't me they were run-

ning from. It was the volcano! Ttettt

restless crater had decided to go mad
again. I could hear the whoosh!

Then the roar ! The floors aad -m^s
of stone vibrated against my tentacles.

Out of the cave I slid just as the great

tongue of red light flashed over the

water.

Of all the absent-minded tricks! My
mtm 'w«m ^SR. facded. I r«ihed iM
shelf where I had once stored biscuits

for the alligator gar before I disposed of

theffi.

And how I wished for that gar just

then!

He wteano was blowing (M M Mr-
nest. In split seconds of its red flashes

I glimpsed figures racing thither and

htttef along the beach. An immense

wave raced out toward the two tossing

ships. Then blackness again.

My way led out of the lake. My arms

working in rhythm carried me forward;

my funnt^ pamped water now as never

before.

Now I was passing through the water

tunnels that conneeted My lake with

the ocean.

Suddenly the rocks around me bulged

trprord irflh a thnntferott^ tmt, *fte

water fell away from me. The weight

of shattering stones crushed in around

me from all sides.

I was trapped. I drew my tentacles

in close to try to protect my highly

vulnerable body. But those sturdy,

faithful tentacles weren't equal to the

emergency. They couldn't even save

themselves.

The last thing I remember s^hglSi
a blaze of red light burning in my eyes,

fading like a volcano whose fury is

spent.

CHAPTER m
The Ghost of Marcia's Sle«p

TT'S curious the way a person some-

times wakes up with a compulsion to

finish some unfinished task at once. Be-

fore my eyes opened—before I was
more than twenty percent awake—this

long neglected duty began to disturb

me.

"I must manicure my fingernails."

How long it had been, I thought,

dfice I had done so. The nails had

grown so long that they made a scratch-

ing noise as I brushed my hand over the

FoAi.

And my whiskers ! When had I ever

gone so long without a shave? My
iMri fA like a whiskbroom against

my bare shoulder.

I tried to open my eyes. The red sun

WIS gfcffflg on the closed litis. A fresh

sea breeze was in my nostrils. I took a

deep breath and tried to rise up on my
elbows.

Sharp pains struck through my Iftft
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arm, the lower end of which began to

withe M a coiling motion.

Suddenly I was wide awake, eyes

openj staring. The volcano had done it

again! I had dtanged, somehow, back

to my original human form.

I could have leaped for joy if there

hadn't been a ceiling of rock right over

my head. I was encased in what re-

sembled a huge calcareous chunk of

taffy candy.

This was one of my water tunnels.

The earth's shake-up of last midnight

had lifted it a couple of feet above the

mtinicm, mii had compressed it and its

contents—me.

The alligator gar hadn't been caught.

Be was the first living thing I sm as I

started to take inventory. He was do-

ing a little exploring himself, apparent-

ly, and s«effl©d feliewd to find that he

could still swim through into the lake.

The volcano hadn't cut off his supply

of biscuits.

He looked at my dangling left arm

—

still the tentacle grafted onto what re-

mained of my real arm—as if it might

be a familiar object. Did he know me?
I wondered.

As soon as I could wriggle otit I SWaStt

over to the cave, under water, and the

alligator gar followed, watching me
very intently. He seemed to be saying,

"Octopus or man, you're still very awk-

ward in the water. Too bad you aren't

a good swimmer liki «e.^*

I fed him some biscuits and then I'm

sure there was no longer any doubt. He
was my willing servant, as before.

Gathering together what odds and

ends of equipment I could pick up, I

,made a simple harness for him, with a

^ddle that would give me some m-
curity.

The volcanic eruption had shaken

part of the ceiling down. Some of the

treasures of my cave, much to my re-

gret, were sealed back of a slab of rock

that I could never hope to move. My
time-bombs! I would miss them.

The diving helmets and oxygen

tanks, however, had escaped unscathed.

I fitted myself into a diving belt, mount-

ed to the saddle of the alligator gar,

wrapped my octopus arm around his

generous waist, and off we went.

We skimmed along just beneath the

surface, so that I could keep an eye on
the short line. Traveling around the

island in this fa'shion I was able to make
a swift survey of the activities in all

quarters.

J^OCKS and rushes afforded enough

hiding places that I would often

stopmi mmm to the surftwie, takingmy
chances against the sharp-eyed German
scouts. To be caught would be very

embarrassing. Whiskers like a hermit,

the near-nakedness of a savage, an

American name well known in these

parts, and a freak arm for which there

was no comparison in all the world. It

behooved me to lie low and save my
talk for the fishes.

The first exciting discovery I made
was that all the captain's well laid plans

had been derailed by the eruption. The
high waves had pushed the German pi-

rate ship several miles out to sea. She

was now limping back slowly. A party

of scouts kept wigwagging to her from

an old lava mound high on the moun-
tainside.

"Hurry back and make ready for ac-

tion!" was the siibstance of their Ger-

man messages.

The Stiver Belle stood at anchor, hav-

ing weathered the storm with no visible

effects. No German party had attempt-

ed to ride or swim out to her, for the

respect for the "undertow ghost" was
running stronger than ever.

The "undertow ghost" had become a

byword among the Americans v/orking

along the banks below the Japanese
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hilts. They spoke of it in guarded

tones.

"Even Marcia Gregory believes in

it," I heard one of a group of elderly

ladies say. "But I never could believe

in ghosts myself."

"No one thinks it's really a ghost,"

said anothar, **I v/ould prefer to call it

a poVer

—

a majjifestation of unseen

power."

"Wtft &e «rias mi an octopus," one

of the men put in cynically. "An octo-

pus grabs Old Man Gregory by chance.

By chance he misses bdt%Mow vp. It

there an5^hing mysterious about that?"

These people gathered along the

shoi»1t«Pe <w&-& «alri»g a show of wash-

ing their clothes and camping equip-

ment that they had brought ashore.

This for the benefit of the German
guards who watched from the elevations

farther back.

On closer inspection I saw that the

men were actiially constructing log

rafts. From heaps of brushwood they

were extricating such bits of dead tim-

ber as could be bound togeflier, hiding

them among the rushes.

So they, too, had a plan. Whefi

darkness came again these bits wOuM be

pieced together rigidly, and a (juiet

exodus would be attempted.

"The undertow ghost will be with us

tonight," said the lady with the unshak-

able faith.

I gSnced at my single octopus arm,

at my tanned and bleached human
body. How useless I was for this crisis

"Marcia Gregory believes like I do,"

the lady continued. "She told me con-

fidentially that somehow she knew"
"Knew what?" asked the skeptical

man.

"That this—this ghost is helping us

because it knows us and beUeves in us

and wants to see us saved. Marcia said

that whatever it is it must have a very

noble heart."

"For tonight I prayerfully hope so,"

said the lady who had called me a power

and a manifestation.

Tonight! If I could only be an octo-

pus again. For Marcia's sake ... for

these people . . .

"I suppose that volcano last night

was the ghost again," said the cynical

man. "I claim the lava caught those

three Germaas because they were half-

way up the cone. We got off with a few

minor injuries because we were down
fiSif the shore. But if you want to call

it a ghost
—

"

"Shut up, Henry, and tend to your

TOsfibf One of the ladies. A
German guard was sauntering down-the

way, so she forced a blanket into her

husband's hands—one that had already

been washed a dozen times—and he

quickly spread it over his bundle of

boughs and went to wtsAm ft.

JUST before dark I caught sight of

She walked out of the west hut look-

ing very much like a hospital nurse on

duty, for two bundles of bandages were

walking with her, one on each arm.

Old Man Gregory, Dan Wanzer and

Marcia—the trio who had come here

looking for me. My heart melted for

them. I could imagine what hope and

faith had been theirs when they and all

their friends embarked on this voyage.

A voyage in memory of many luckless

fellows like myself who had been lost in

this corner of the Pacific a year or more
ago.

This was a sorry pUght for them. Old
lira Cke^r^shmd wm biBiapi, Ms
wrist was in a sling, he was walking

lamely. Danny Boy was doing surpris-

ingly well, coMSiaerihg fh«t he had re-

cently caught a bullet.

It was a good thing that my octopus

arm clung to the alligator gar willi all
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suction caps at fhat moment. Other-

wise I might have yielded to that im-

pulse. More than anything else in the

world I wanted to run up the beach to

Marcia.

To run to her—to hold her—to bless

her for coming . . .

To hold her . . . with the arm of an

octopus? No, that would never, never

do.

I must wait now. My little part m
this drama was over. If the Americans

could work their plan—to slip back to

their yacht tonight under coviS' fl <i^k-

ness, all would be well. My service now
was simply to keep out of the way, to let

no German suspicions be aroused.

Soon after dark I succeeded in chang-

ing my appearance in several details so

that I felt more like a civilized human
being. I had given myself a rough hair-

cut and manicure. I had borrowed some

clothing and a shaving outfit from the

German guard camping on the quiet

south side of the island.

The guard would be ttl«6d t«fbt#

'

the night was over. I need not state

what became of him. I simply mention

that for me the war was still going on:

the missing guard would never be

found.

My nakedness had been covered with

the Nazi's trousers, though it made me
feel like a heel to wear them. I also

donned the luckless guard's militaTy cap

—a castoff from an official Nazi uni-

form. I might need it to get past a flash-

Ught.

It was a starry night. My alligator

gar swunf far out around the east end

Of flie island so that the flasltes of the

guards couldn't catch us. Good old gar

was learning to respond to the reins like

an Indian pony.

We approached the reeds below the

huts cautiously. I slipped off and ga,v&

the gar a few taps on the fin. Be
obediently swam away. I crept iot-

ward, keepftig an eye ott thostfe ttidky

flashlights a double stone's-throw up

the shore in either direction. It was

still early and the guards were very

much on the alert.

ITHIS^.-tarffl^ of tlii'Imk
I stopped, held my breath. Some^

one was wbisperinf only a few feet

away.

"All three rafts are off, thank God!"
"We've got a long wait," someone re-

plied in an undertone. "Gregory

thinks we'll put through five trips with

each raft before dawn."

"I doubt it."

"So do I. It's so damned quiet they

could hardly row."

"They sure had a time getting Dan
to go across with the first load. He
wasn't going off and leave Marcia here.

But she made him go."

"You can see who^ be the boss in

the family."

"He needed to go. He needs a bed

anifl some iocfofinf. I hope we can all

get away in another night. We put our-

selves in one helluva hole, all coming

ashore."

"Marcia's whims, you know . , .

Not that she had any hand in this

trouble."

"Hell, no. She's innocent. Kuntz
was lying. Anyone with a sense of smell

can tell a Nazi lie."

"We were awful saps, though, when
they asked us to lend them some radio

equipment when we landed. We put

our own ship's transmitter on the

blink—"
A flash beam floated across the reeds

and put this very informative conver-

sation to an end.

I ducked under—^my recent octopus

habits were still with me. My head
went under but my Nazi cap didn't.

When I though it was safe for me to

loop up again, I saw that my eap was
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loating away.

"Hi, there!" a German guard

shouted. "What's that?**

Five minutes later three German
guards were pointing flashhghts at the

spot where they had seen the cap go

timm.

Not one of them had the nerve to

swim out and try to find it. "The
undertow ghost" they were muttering.

They knew that cap belonged to the

guard camping on the opposite side of

the islattd, and that meant only one

thing to them. The undertow ghost had

claimed another victim.

The cap had gone under, incidentally,

because I still knew how to play octo-

pus. I made an underwater swim,

rsiAed ftp 1m ft with my tentacles

and swam on into the thick reeds be-

fore coming up for air.

With a cluster of faafds baffled and

temporarily out of circulation, I made
my way through the darkness along the

beach and up to the htlt.

Marcia was in there sleeping. I had

come because she was there. I only

wanted to be a little nearer before she

went away.

Only a little nearer. I wouldn't go

in. I vowed to myself that I wouldn't

go in.

A German guard trudged by and

turned his light toward the open door-

way. The several women were ap-

parently sound asleep. I caught a

glimpse of Marcia lying there on a

blanket, her wavy auburn hair half

covering her arm that served as a pil-

low.

The guard trudged on. Almost be-

fore his footsteps were out of hearing,

two men came up quietly from the

shore.

"The rafts are coming back," one of

them whispered. "Who is ready to go

next?"

From the low whispers that followed

I knew that two or three women were

leaving to join the escape party,

"Don't wake Marcia," one of them
said. "She'll go only when her father

goes, and he'll wait till the last."

Five minutes later all was again

quiet. I forgot my vom I crept in

and kissed Marcia.

I kissed her lips, her forehead, her

eyelids

Then her lashes trembled against my
cheek. I drew away.

Softly she brettled my name.

"Walter . . . Walter . . . It's you."

She was talking in her sleep. She

gave a little sigh, then breathed quietly,

the slow, rhythmic breathing of sleep.

"Marcia, dear," I whispered. "I

love you deeply, Marcia. It was So

good of you to come here to find me
. , . You've found me now. Remem-
ber that whfen you wake Up. You've

found me and I've talked with you

... I may never talk with you again,

but I'll always love you . . . One thing

more, Marcia . . , Your friend Dan
must get well . . . and you two must

be happy together. Goodbye, Marcia."

CHAPTER XV

S«erets at ihs Lake

JVTY MILITARY cap was damp upon

my brow. Not only from being

soaked in the ocean, but from perspira-

tion.

Someone was approaching the hut as

I came out of the door. If only star-

light had not outlined my form, I might

have slipped away unseen. But at that

moment a guard, some distance away,

chanced to swing his flashlight across

my path.

Whoever was approaching ducked in

time to miss the beam. But he must

have had a telling glimpse of me. Very

well, I would be taken for a German
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guard, wearing the cap. I would hurry

on. No American would dare accost

me.

There I was quite mistaken.

"Careful, Dan, don't start anything,"

I heard one of the men call in a warn-

lif leifi.

"Why do you think I came back?"

the voice of Dan retorted hotly. "I

knew some damned Nazi would try to

molest Marcia. I didn't come a minute

too soon."

I made rapid tracks west until an

approaching flashlight turned me back

into a thicket.

Dan's footsteps were following me,

cautious and sometimes tottering, yet

determined. Another warning call from

one of his friends failed to turn him
back. Sick or well, he was going to get

the Nazi who Jiad intruded upon
Marcia.

Instinctively I felt that he was fdL-

lowing me with a gun. He could have

brought one back with him from the

yacht. But surely he wouldn't be fool

enough to use it.

My dodging the light of the guard

ahead told Dan he was not on the trail

of a Nazi.

"Halt, whoever you are!" he called

in a commanding whisper. "I'ye get

you covered."

I halted, for again the flashlight

ahead forced me to cover. Dan kept

coming, now on hands and knees to

avoid the light. I waited, frozen like

a rabbit that expects its enemy to pass.

Now Dan was beside me.

His face, visible in the thin light that

filtered fhrotigli tlit tMtifeal, showed at

that moment a startling expression of

aggressive courage. He was sick and

in pain, but he was following me up

with the tenacity of a fighter who
know's what he's fighting for.

"Before I knock your head off," he

whispered, "who the devil are you?

Why are you ducking the light?"

"Go peddle your apples," I said. "I'm

not ducking the light. I'm looking for

blackberries. Go find a thicket of your

own."

I started on^ and happily the guard's

But the persistent Danny Boy was
not to be shaken, and at once he blurted

sottlethiflg that shook me to the roots.

"Sutter! . . . Walter Sutter! . . .

That's who you are! I know you by
your picture."

"Hussshhh! Not so loud."

"Where the hell have you been and
why aren't you dead? We've looked

everywhere. Why, this is terrific, to-

know you're still alive after all,"

"You're all wrong, son," I whispered,

"I'm a ghost . . . Whoo-000! See?

Now run along like a good boy."

"How did you do it, Sutter? You
did fix those blasts, didn't you? But

you can tell us about all that later.

The main thing now—" he was talking

on so excitedly I couldn't stop him

—

"is to wake Marcia and tell her."

"No you don't-!^'

**aaia Irti ttthet. Thty must know
at once, so you can get in on their plan."

"Stop it, Wanzer," I said. "They
are not going to know a thing. See?

You're not going to tell a soul. If

you do, I'll—"

IV/TY LEFT arm accommodated me
with a little gesture that put teeth

in my words by massaging Dan's throat

with suction cups.

"I'll squeeze the life out of you," I

concluded, •wllh tMs octopus arm of

mine."

"Octopus arm!" Dan gasped. He
passed his hand over my left shoulder

and down the spiraled length of my
arm. "I—I don't understand!"

"It's a long story, and this freak

arm is only the beginning. But you
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realize that I mean it. Marcia mustn't

know."

"Marcia mustn't know," Dan te-

peated slowly, incredulously.

From the shore came more ominous

sounds of unplanned activities. At

once Dan and I knew that the raft

piae wai wp, Tkn Mmmernm- were

slipping back through the darkness.

Dan met them; a few minutes later

ht rettif»»i to me i*lth Ite tei ums.
Guards with flashlights and guns had

closed in just in time to prevent the

ssemnd iembaitatttaa. The rafts,
abandoned, would float away.

"The night is yet young," I said.

"Cheer up, Danny Boy. I've got a

plan. How many guards stand between

us and the lake?"

•'NoM," said Dan. "From the rear

of the huts we could make our way
over a bit of foothill without disturbing

a single N'&A But wtet good' ts the

lake?"

"Listen to me, Dan. I've got to talk

fast. I—"
"What's wrong, Sutter? Your voice

is trembling. Are you cold?"

"It's an old wound coming back.

You wouldn't understand. Don't mind.

Just listen
—

"

But Dan reached out to touch me.

He gasped. "Man, your shoulders are

cold, like a fish. What's happening?"

"I'm changing, Dan. There's no

time to explain." If ever I talked fast

it was now, for all at once I knew that

my whole body was undergoing a

metamorphosis unlike anything ever

known in the world beyond the island.

"I'm changing," I repeated. "In a

few minutes I won't be able to talk.

You must follow my instructions to the

letter."

"Shoot!"

"Lead your people to the innermost

point of the lake. Creep along the
' water-line till you find the cave directly

below the point where you've seen tii

sign, Sutter's Lake. You'll find an im*

mense fish waiting there to taxi you
out to your ship."

"From the lake?"

"There are water tunnels leading out

to the sea. You'll need to use the two

Mwi dWag toteets which I've left

there in the cave. Do you follow?"

"You're probably crazy, Sutter, but

ni do ft.»

"The fish has reins and a saddle. It

can manage two passengers to a trip.

Twwttf irigm will take eate of every-

one."

"And if daylight overtakes us?"

"It will, but you'll keep right on go-

ing. Under water you'll not be seen."

"How the dickens will this fish know
where to go? How do we kn<m it will

ever come back for a second load?

What happens to the diving helmets?"

**There*ll be a certain sea creature

near the mouth of the cave to feed it

biscuits and give it instructions. Don't

worry about the fish. It will know
what to do."

"If you say so. But the sea creature

—is it dangerous?"

"Believe me, Danny, no. It is your

s me.

*«Your
"That's another secret between US,

Danny Boy. I'm trusting you to keep

it."

"But—Sutter. How in the name of

common sense
—

"

"I'm going now. See you at the lake.

Don't fail
—

" My voice suddenly gave

forth in tones of a croaking frog, then

choked off completely.

"Sutter!" Dan reached wm his hand

to me, passed it over my mantled head

and round, cone-shaped body, over four

or five of my long, mucilaginous ten-

tacles.

"Octopus!" he whispered in awe.

"Octopus!"
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CHAPTER XVI

"Destroy the Silver Beilei"

lll^E WORKED the rest of the night.

It was no easy job keeping the

procession going. Some of the elderly

ladies had never ridden horseback.

Some of the men were too scared of

man-eating sharks—but Dan persuaded

them that the alligator gar knew bis way
around.

"Take a look at his teeth and rest

assured," Dan would say. "All aboard

for the submarine express."

When you came right down to it,

these AmeriGans;c<rere as much afraid of

that undertow ghost as they were of the

wild ride in a diving helmet. They
couldn't seem to understand that this

undersea mount ms a part of said

ghost.

Ban engfneered the trljps on the start,

I had been rather too optimistic. He
had to ride over with each passenger

until tihe business go* systematized; so

at first there was only one net passenger

transported on each run. It was a ter-

filil job for the gar; but his almost per-

petual motion motor required nothing

more than his regular biscuit.

Dan had undertaken far too much
for a sick man. On the third trip he

arrived at the Silver Belle just in time

to faint, and they had to put him to

bed. Wfcit lie would m&i for some
weeks to come would be rest and more

rest. But he had certainly played his

part like a hero.

After that Marcia herself engineered

the lake end of the shuttle service.

Two passengers to a trip. The gar al-

ways came back on the dot with a

couple of diving helmets and refilled

oxygen tanks strapped to his harness.

"Whatever aquarium or zoo that fish

escaped from," Marcia would say, "I'll

spend the rest of my life blessing him

for what he's putting across this night."

And to my delight she also had an

occasional good word for the octopus

that tossed him his regular biscuit.

By dawn the Nazis bepn to Sense

a difference in their surroundings.

From the American camp there was not

the usual stir of »t!'fftf. The guards

began to run back and forth along the

bank looking for traces of more raft-

ing. There were too few prisoners this

morning.

"Who guarded the launch?" the cap-

tain barked. *«Yotfte sure it mmf 'mm
off the bank all night long? . . . What
happened on the south side? Hans is

still ffllMng, is he? And what tracks

over there of rafts? . . . None at all?

"W^hat's the answer? Did they swim or

did they fly?"

The more Captain Kuntz tried to

check up the madder he got.

The old quarirel between him and his

mate was on again, and right away there

was such swearing as no self-respecting

crab or tender snail should be allowed

to hear. I saw little fishes shudder

and make for their watery caves.

Old Man Gregory and the two

Jittericans who were caring for him ap-

peared unable to answer any questions

this morning.

Kuntz called Gr^ory down to the

beach and ,1 was very tnuch afraid the

old man was in for some more rough

treatmmt.

T HAD been kept pretty busy guiding

the alli^tor gar Iftrongh flic water

tunnels to make sure no helmeted heads

got bumped; but between each trip I

had the freedom to come back and

listen in on the shore conversations. So

now I got in on this new threat to

Gregory.

"Here's your launch," the captain

growled. "You know why we won't

ride over in It. But yvk em do what's
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needed, and you'll do it just right or I

won't have the pleasure of seeing you

again. Your yacht is wanted by our

ship. Unfortunately, we couldn't m."

chor in the shallow water beside you.

Therefore, you're to see that your Silver

BeMe is brought up alongside Die Weit

right away."

Gregory nodded. He understood

what was wanted.

"Before you go," said Kuntz,

"where's Marcia? Hiding here on the

isla«tf? Of hm she found a way
across?"

Gregory declared that he didn't

know.

"If she's already across, as I sus-

pect she is," said the captain, "you

bring her back in the laOMCh. That
way the two of you will be out of the

line of fire in case there's any further

trouble."

"What line of fire?" asked Gregory.

"Our ship's guns will be trained on

your Silver Belle to make gtire 'she

obeys," said Kuntz. "I'll wigwag that

order. So tell your men there'll be no

funny stuff. If they start dumping any

supplies overboard, we'll turn your

whole tub into driftwood- That's all.

Off you go."

The captain watched through glasses.

I knew that he expected to see Marcia

come out to the rail as her father ap-

proached.

But Marcia wasn't there. A minute

or two after Gregory arrived and pre-

sumably tepested the captain's edict to

his men, he swung the launch around
and obediently started back.

Had he told the Silver Belle to follow

instructions and give herself up?
Would he dare defy the pirate ship's

artfflwy?

All but three of the Americans w^re

now across—Marcia and two others.

And yet these next few minutes could

see the complete collapse of all this

hard won victory.

The captain was confident. He felt

it a certainty that his men would Mve
no more trouble from an undertow

ghost, once the yacht was taken over

and its secret weapons smashed.

But in that very minute the under-

tow ghost was riding again! I caught

the gar as he came through the watery

channel. Back to tto: lea we went, for

now several arms were loaded with

time-bombs—those armloads I had

once left on the gar's biscuit shelf.

It happened swiftly, and I couldn't

have asked for more thorough-going

pod IvAt
The loyal gar and I worked from

the surface of waves on the far side of

He Wffc. My ta|»M-»tre «p«ts had six

bombs fljdng in the air before the first

one came down at the base of the ship's

fnai'ifw- fB«.

Blammm ! Blammm ! Blammm

!

One after another I set the missiles

to ffi off like hand grenades and not

one was wasted.

Guns and men and bulwarks and a

stack went flying in unpredictable di-

rections. A weak spot appeared in the

hull, and I gave it all the rest of my
Masts.

Water rushed in, the ship listed, and

within a minute and a half she sank.

I turned then and saw that Old Man
Gregory had changed his mind about

riding the launch back to the island.

There was no need to commit suicide by
riding back and facing the Nazis after

what had happened. Ye sharks and

little fishes! Those boys were in an

evil mood.

CHAPTER XVII

A Dirfy Naif Lis

^HE CAPTAIN was a sadly baffled

man. All his starch and discipline

had been shattered to sawdust.
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To see him standinf thefe wM Ms
men, standing in front of his wild-eyed

pirates, all of them gazing out at the

empty waves where their ship had been,

gave me a new understanding of how
certain European dictators must have

felt when they woke up to <8seover

there was nothing left for them to hang

their flags to.

Like MussoHni and Hitlir mA Tojo,

Captain Kuntz had assured his men
right up to the last that he was about to

win the big final victory.

And like the dictators when their

fates were sealed, Captain Kuntz was

suddenly looking for a place to jump.

If my octopus tonfiM wald have

talked I would have suggested the

crater of the volcano as the most ap-

propriate place.

But Kuntz was still playing captain.

His pirates were in the habit of obeying.

I couldn't hear Ms oidiBfi, Ittt I »w
him makiilg wild and frantic gestures

toward the Silver Belle. Most of his

men whah^ ^ns j^c^n spending their

ammunition on the white deck.

In a moment they began to see the

futility of tMn. irilght squander

all their bullets in an exhibition of

brutality. But that would not bring the

SUver Belle back to them.

When they looked around, it ap-

parently gave them a shock of surprise

tt> their captain miL% awa|' fFtpt

tkem. (Again I thought of ma.§ big-

name dictators!)

Yes, obviously Adolf Kuntz had just

remembered he had an appointment in

another part of the island.

He was backing away, however, and

ie was holding a pistol ready for any

emergency. Though he pretended to be

watching the deck of the Silver Belle,

atd though he seemed to behacMag up
the mountain slope simply to get a bet-

ter view, he was also avoiding the

possibility of bullets in the back from

hte own men.

(Even as certain dictators!)

"Keep firing," I heard him yell. He
lifted his binoculars to his eyes. He
moved farther along the slope—and

faster.

A few minutes later I saw him again.

He was now at the water line of Sut-

ter's Lake moving along in great

anxiety, glancing back to III tWi his

pirate band wasn't following on his

heels.

He would have welcomed a hiding

place, no doubt about it.

As the alligator gar and I eased into

the cove beneath Camel Point, we saw

that he had been turned back by a

bank of clay. I breathed a slight octo-

pus sigh of relief to know that he

wouldn't find my cave.

Marcia and two others were still

waiting patiently.

With typical courage and self-sacri-

fice she insisted that the others go first.

So she waited, half hidden among the

rocks, while the alligator gar sped off

with his passengers.

The inevitable happened!

TViTARCIA hadn't seen Captain Kuntz

approaching. Her low spoken

words had carried" to his ears. He
looked over, his face lighted wit}\ a

diabolical gleam. Then he watched,

hypnotized by the secret revealed.

He saw the two Americans step from

the bank to the back of the giant fish,

saw them adjust the diving helmets

over their heads, saw them move forth

into the water and sink from sight.

Perhaps the water was clear enough

that Kuntz's eyes could follow the path

through the wall of stones into the sea.

Certainly there was no doubt left in

his mind as to the Americans' route

of escape.

He rubbed his hands together. He
cleared his throat. Marcia looked up.
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Her face went pale.

Only for an instant did she start to

shrink. Then she stood before him,

perfectly composed, smiling pleasantly.

"Well, Marcia, here we are alone at

last," he said out of the cynical side

of his mouth. He raised his eyebrows,

and the nervous twitch narrowed the

corners of his eyes.

"Alone? Hardly," said Marcia.

"The undertow ghost is always with

us. I shouldn't be surprised if this lake

is full of undertow ghosts/'

"The only ghost here is the ghost of

your friend Sutter," said Kuntz. "Or
did he dte ii thfe vilcaBo? It doesn't

matter. He's out of my way now, Mar-
cia. Everything is in my favor."

**I suppose," she said, biting her lips

with rage, "that you're going to suggest

we spend a lifetime of happiness here on
the island

—

"

"You think of the sweetest things!"

"And establish a new Nazi king-

dom—"
"Marcia, you do me wrong," said

Kuntz in an injured tone. "I'm nQt a
Nazi. I've never been one. 1 ttrou^t

you knew!"

He managed to make those words
sdtind so convincing that Marcia turned

and faced him with frank curiosity.

"I don't uaderstattd f(i% Adolph,"

she said.

"Did you see my ship blow Up a f&W
minutes ago?" he asked.

"I heard ... and then 1 saw it

sinking."

"That was my ultimate victory, Mar-
cia, over those hellish Nazis I've been

traveling with. You didn't think I was

playing captain for them because I

wanted to? I was caught with them at

the close of the war, afld try-

ing ever since to escape. I've brought

them here simply to ditch them. And
at last it's in the bag."

Marcia stared at him.

"You—you blew up your own ship?"

"Exactly. I had it all planned from
the start, but I've had to wait until you
and your friends could take me^'*

"No, Adolph. After all your mur-

dering—

"

"You do me wrong, Marcia. Can't

you see—he was bleating like a lost goat—"those deeds weren't my doing. I'm

on your side. I've been there all tie

time. If you'll think back—

"

"I can't think, Adolph. You've got

me all confused. I only came here to

look for Walter—"
"Think of the sacrifice I've made,

Marcia, to clear fflf^If of tlitfse Nad
rats. Last night I swam out to the ship

to plant a time-bomb. I did it knowing

that you'd take me back with you. You
aren't going to betray me, are you,

Margia?"

«I ... I don't know."

"Look, here it comei, Tha bl§ fish

with the saddle. There are the two

helmets. All we have to do is get on and

go. In ten minutes we'll steam away on

the Silver Belle."

*Tm not sure, Adolph. That is, I

cant rtil^i^*
"You'll get used to me, dear."

He placed himself in the saddle, took

her hand and drew her on back of him.

They fastened the diving helmets over

their heads.

With a slap of the reins Kuntz urged

the big fish forward. Down they came

into the deep waters, straight toward

me.

CHAPTER XVIII

Bullets md Apr»s

jSJ'ElTHES, Adolph Kuntz nor Mar-

cia could know, in the moment that

I leaped out of a mammoth shell to

spread my eight arms across their path,

that they v.-ere crashing into an octopus
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with a human motive.

If the little volcanic island which I

had named after myself were to stand

against the tides of the Pacific for a

iaffflia fmm, some of its secrets might

remain secrets still.

Sutter's Lake might never yield up
its mystiriis t© any mm.

I had become a manifestation of a

power of metamorphosis which I did not

tit^rstand. I had been m&M an octo^

pus, I knew not how or why.

But as an octopus I knew perfectly

well what I did and did not want. By
every living cell in my ugly body, I did

not want Captain Kuntz to ride away
wflb Marcia.

I blocked the path of the alligator

gar, and no doubt I had the look of an

raiemy that meant business. Captain

Kuntz brought his pistol up with a flash

and i«rforated my gelatinous body with

Wlets.

I gave out with a smoke screen Hf

black ink as the gunfire cut through me.

But no smoke screen could save me
now. The bullets were splitting my
nerves into shreds. In that instant I

knew how it must feel to disintegrate.

All the fibers «f my being were ielectri-

fied by the shock

—

And reintegrated!

More swiftfy tljan frean any craslilng

volcano my protoplasm leaped into an

old familiar form. / was Walter Sutter,

tM mm. I was swimming under mim^
reaching out to seize a murderous gun-

hand with my tentacled left arm.

Even as I hurled my strength against

the strength of Adolph Kuntz I caught

an instant's glimpse of Marcia 's amazed

fttci. Her trtaflbling Hps parted and I

knew she pronounced my name.

I jerked the helmet off the Nazi's

head. I threw my tentacled arm around

his tte@at. Automatically the rows of

suction cups tightened. We kicked to

the surface. I caught my breath. His

face was purple with rage and choking.

His bulging eyes begged for mercy.

I relaxed the coiled tenacle. With
his first breath he cried out.

*Mareial Mareia! Tell him I'm

not—"
I threw a blow at his jaw with my

only fist.

Marcia, clinging to the gar's saddle,

came to the surface a few yards away.

Again Kisrt^ecW ta her.

"Marcia! Tell him I'm no Nazi. Tell

him—"
I tteew pHnches as fast as my right

arm would work. His gun was gone

now. But he couldn't have asked for

a fairer fight. The tenacle with wMch
I might have choked his life out was

only being used to whip the water so I

cotild indulge my right flst.

' ^HEN gunfire broke in upon the

fray, just as we locked in a clinch.

This time it was the captain's body that

caught the bullets.

They were intended for him. His

long-time enemy, Blagg, stood on the

shore, backed by a dozen or more gun-

men.

"So you've never been a Nazi!"

Blagg yelled. "Vot a turn-coat cap-

tain!"

The impact of bullets came like a

volcano blast. Kuntz went down, and

I with him, feeling the shock of every

missile that struck into his kicMnf,

squirming body.

For a moment I thought I was chang-

ing back ... my left arm felt so strange.

But I didn't go back to the form of an

octopus. It was Captain Kuntz who
made that cliange.

Before Marcia's eyes and mine he

transformed into a ^peless, eight-

armed creature—^with one wounded
tentacle!

As for me, Sutter's Lake had some-

how treated me to the possession I had
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so long missed—a whole left arm.

(That arm, as I later reflected,

would have to be watched for mischiev-

ous tendencies. It looked as if it had

been borrowed from Kuntz. But it was

all mine now, to become subject to my
will—and there was no longer a trace

of the octopus about me.)

Marcia and I rode out into the sea

before the men on the shore could make
out what had happened. From where

they stood I doubt if they realized their

captain did not go down to his death.

The alligator gar must have known
what changes took place, for he fol-

Imwi m fm mt into tim sm-, mM Mar-
cia and I, watching him from the rail,

doubted whether he would ever return

IT
SOMETIMES appears that destiny has con-

spired to obscure the vital history of the

British Isles, previous to the Christian Era.

Nowhere in the world is so much tempting archeo-

logical material, and so few real clues to correlate

the entire mass of fascinating data. Facts that

might change history lie hidden, just unreachable

beyond the veil that covers this mysterious land.

We know that the first population of the Islands

built raised dwellings over the lakes . . . stone

dwellings at that . . . which stood well into the

period of the Norman Invasion in 1066 A. D.

Cromlechs, such as the mysteriously magnificent

pile at Stonehenge, dot the Islands even today,

and a stroller thru the backpaths of Britain and

Ireland can still wae upon untouched relics and

ancient stone eairas, and uncharted caves.

All evidence seems to indicate that as long ago

as the time of the Cro-Magnon on the Continent,

the Island Dwellers were far advanced along the

Bead to civilization, skilled n^akers of copper

and iranwork. While the J^fgrdlc-iippearing Cro-

Magnons scrawled their caw pictures in France,

a race of tar-moie rivi&ed people wsm easttag

contemporaneotisly on the Wands, far tjej^oad tlifi

cave stage. But who were they and where did

to the angry group of men we left on the

island!

The angry men would not lack for

company, however. After our first con-

tact with a radio station we saw to it

that they would soon be visited by a

company of International Police.

"Do you think they'll get hungry,

waiting there on the island?" Marcia

asked, as she looked hack across ihm

blue waters wistfully.

"Not a chance," I said. "There in

the cave they'E ftaii liK«its enough to

last a year."

"If they should care for delicacies,"

said Marcia, "I suppose they could boil

an octopus."

Which they probably did.

ERIN

they go? Skeletal remains and relics are usually

inconclusive, because Ireland was dominated by at

least 10 ruling nations at different times ... six

of these at least even before the Christian Era.

Each wave of conquest left confusion in its wake
. . . and graves and barrows are quite as likely to

hold the remains of one race as another. It is in-

teresting to catalog a few of the nationalities that

have ruled Irish soil for at least a time.

We know chronologically of the following.

The Firbolgs (Primitives, claimed by some to be

Neanderthal men. In certain sections of Ireland,

racial reversions to this simian type still occur

occasionally even in civilized families of pure

blood, following no fixed rule of genetics.)

The Fomorians (Primitive Carthaginian Sea

Rovers who used the Orkney and Shetland Islands

as raiding bases)

.

The De Dananns (highly-civilized Nordics, Vv'ith

a marvelous command of necromancy, worshippers

of the Goddess Dana, or Diana).

Two widely separated waves of Scythians, from

near the Caspian Sea. The first wave was driven

back to Scythia by the De Dananns, and did not

return till a thousand years later, during which

time they had settled ui Egypt during the time

J/te
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of Moses, and intermarried with the Egyptians.

These "Milesians" so nam^d after their last great

leader, Miled, stemmed from Gaodhal Glas, the

Gaelic version of Moses. Their gradual return

from Scythia by way of Crete and Egypt to Ire-

land, contains the same essential material as the

Greek Iliad and Odyssey, for their wanderings

covered a thousand years. Their last settlement

was in Spain.

The above listipg does not, so far as any evidence

indicates, include the builders of the stone lake

dwellings, the builders of the cromlechs and mono-
liths, or the insoibers of the mysterious rune rocks,

su$h ^ were described in Machen's "Novel of the

BUtck Seal." These people existed far before the

period of the above groups, and it is probable

that atnong these groups th« legends of giants and
little people had their real beginning, for even

the legends handed down from the Tuatba De
Danann, the ancient Nordic race, do not treat the

giants and little folk as anything but a recurrence

of a lost people. Later historians have repeatedly

tried to prove that the De Danann, conquered by
the Milesians in conten^sSE^ times, wMt Under-

ground completely, and that the SO-called '^Mty
rings" of the British Isles were the exercise grow^
of the De Danann underground kingdom, whence

they emerged after dari^ . . . and that racial mem-
ory remembers their Aadowy promenades as the

"dances of the fairies." This is the only explain-

tion, given by conservative archeology, of the

"httle people," and it will not stick. For one

thing, the final conquest of the Tuatha De Danann
was accomplished not much earlier than 1000 B. C,
and no reference occurs in the ancient balladry of

this period that even hints at such a submergence

of the De Danann. Some versions give complete

annihilation, others deportation, and still others in-

dicate a truce that lasted so long that the De
Danann intermarried with the Milesians (black

Irish) and lost their distinctive blond character-

istics.

TN CONNECTION with the destruction of Mile-

sian Ireland as a culture, one must not miss the

ancient accounts of the "Curse on Tara." It is

highly reminiscent of some modern science fiction.

The ancient government in power at Tara found

that the priests were gaining too much knowledge,

and thru this knowledge too much earthly power.

In a stormy session in tlie Council of the Cantreds

(Political Subdivisions) the priests were committed

to exile . . . and vowed that a curse would come

upon Tara so that not one beautiful stone shotild

still stand upon another.

And that appears to have been what happened

in a broad sense. Only in the legends of the de-

struction of Atlantb or the destruction of Poffii^

lias sud) quick, inexplicable violent ruin come upon

a pectple who were basically thousands of years

ahead of contefliporary cultures. In ,1000 B.C.

occurred the final battle with the De Danann. Fcir

the next three hundred years, the courts of Ireland

were the cultural centers of western civilization.

Yet the Romans in Caesar's time found nothing

but ruins left. We know what happened to Pom-
peii and we can guess what happened to Atlantis,

Pan or Lemuria. But a destruction which occurred

in comparatively recent times, to a western culture,

directly in contact with the British Isles to the

East, linked with Scandinavia to the Northeast,

and Rome and Carthage to the South, left no
slightest sound of evidence as to what happened.

Something more. Enough actual graves of out-

size people have been discovered in the Islands to

prove that a race of giants did exist . . . or else

a climactic factor produced giantism aitioiig other-

wise normal races. Could the references to the

little peopk be a left-over from a time when the

ntlmg giants consdered normal men "little"? It

seems logical ... for graves of Bttie people have
not been found . . . whereas a historical number
of giant graves have. Or perhaps ther« were three

races, scaled like the three beats in Goldilocks.

Lord Dunsany and other more legitimate his-

tcMiatts, claim that no place else in the world will

one find the peculiar mentality existing in the InSt,

even to this day. He contends that the mental

evolution of the Irish has some remarkable factors,

qgt the least of whi^ ia^ thp ^eiren ability of

second sight and wA4t>viiiAid proof of the banshee

warning by di^terested investigators . . . who
were with an Irishman when the ghastly little t>e-

ing screamed warning of an impending death in his

family ... and who witnessed that death within

a matter of hours .'.
. in many cases without

there being any reason to believe the victim would
die. Only an Irishman can hear the banshee . . .

but more than one witness can confirm the dire

results of his screaming.

Perhaps the oddest fact about the legendry of

the Celts and Gaels is that they seem distinct from

the folk-lore of the continent, and that of Asia

and the near east. Continental folklore is ob-

viously slanted to the child-mind, with its over-

tones of wishful thinking, Cinderellas, princes on

white steeds, standard model Beelzebubs, and
dragons with red-hot halitosis.

The legends of the Celts and Gaels on the

other hand have a deep overtone of horror and

fantasy, a mature conception of possible menaces

behind the veil of the understood. Childishness in

British Legend is a later characteristic, brought in

by the Norman conquest. Celtic-Gaelic legends

are the stories of a mature and ancient people who
constantly felt themselves on the brink of conquest

by otherworld forces, who actually lived their hves

on the very edge of our own dimension.

And they were right ... six times in our own
historical period have people settled in this strange

domain and vanished as the dust, leaving so little

trace that we cannot even be sure of the existence

of some of them, except by legend.

There is definitely an Irish riddle ... it can be

felt in the very air of the place, a land of dead

mysteries that refuse to be buried, hauirting spirits

that still walk. As Dunsany so aptly puts it . . .

"Only in Ireland could it happen."



Like Alarm Bells Ringing

hf iOIERT mm WILLIAMS

A brilliaiit flasli, a huge plume

of smoke/ and alarm bells rang all

over the solar sysfem* Mankind hod

discovered atomic energy, and hod

put it to alarming destructive uses
m



Thare on tha screen a brilliant flash and a huge mush-
mom ol SAoka Uossomsd out -from -fW pknst

f~T| ^HE youthful warden, Ve, was

I
greatly excitisd. He had made a

discovery of such great magni-

tude that he insisted on reporting per-

iCfttly to "Let, wht wm head #afdw
in this section of the universe.

His immediate superior told him to

make his report through proper chan-

nels.

"It will reach Lor in good time," his

superior said. "There is no rush about

such things. Take everything in its

proper time and everything will be well

done."

WHEN THE FIRST ATOMIC
BOMB EXPLODED ON EARTH, A
TREMENDOUSLY POWERFUL
FORCE WAS LOOSED IN THE
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UNIVERSE. WHAT ALARM BELLS
WERE SET RINGING IN WHAT
FAR-OPF REGIONS OF SPACE BY
THE RADIATIONS FROM THAT
EXPLOSION?
Ve would not listen. Proper chan-

nels were all very well for routine re-

ports—rate of radiation from the vari-

ous suns, passage of comets, explosions

of super-novae, and things like that

—

but this was important, too important

for delay. He insisted on the ancient

right of all wafd«S to make immediate

personal reports to Lor if they, in

watching the worlds of space, observed

anything going wrong.

His superior sighed. Ve was young,

impetuous. Ve had not yet mastered

th» mmimi wlsiotn ftit alf tlfcp la^
pen in their proper time and that really

there was not much that could be done

about them. But if Ve chose to invoke

the right of the Watchers to make per-

sonal reports to Lor, then there was
nothing to do except pass him up the

line. If Lor threw him out on his ear

for bothering him with unimportant

trifles, Ve could charge up the experi-

ence to the high cost of wisdom.

So his superior signed the proper

passes and Ve was passed up through

the hierarchy of command, through the

equivalent of the captains, majors, col-

onels, and various departmental gen-

erals until he was ushered into the pres-

ence for Lor himself.

Lor wore no insignia of any kind.

Dressed all in brown, he looked much
like a worker, perhaps a watcher of no

more than a single star, but Ve did not

wed to see the fiT&ilar general at

Lor's right hand and the five-star gen-

eral at Lor's left hand—five-star gen-

erals being used to run errands^to

know that he was in the presence of

the chief of staff himself. For there

Was an aura of authority about Lor. He
looked big, accustomed to command.

T OR was seated at his desk. There

» was a frown of concentration on

his face as he studied the figures spread

in front of him. He was so busy he did

not notice Ve.

Ve waited. The five-star gaierals

looked at him and through him and did

not see him. Ve was suddenly conscious

that technicians, second grade, scarcely

prgsMmrftu exist in the same space as

five-star generals. And he had come to

see Lor, who used such generals as

errand boys.

Ve, beginning to squirm as he waited,

suddenly wished he hadn't come. He
wi«h«i to lm4 ttlen tl» atf^e of Ms
superior and had made his report

through regular channels. He squirmed

and wondered if he could sneak out

before Lor noticed him. He started

edging toward the door.

The general at Lor's right hand sud-

denly became aware of his existence.

"Just stay where you are," the gen-

eral said. 1

Ve flushed. "I—I thought—"

"And keep quiet," the general added.

Ve almost swallowed his tongue in

his haste to close his mouth.

Lor looked up. He looked straight

at Ve.

"What do you want?" he said.

Ve saluted quickly. "Sire, I have in-
*

voked the ancient right of all watch-

ers

—

"Otherwise you would not be here,"

Lor said. "What is your information?

I'm busy, as you should be able to see."

Ve wished the floor would open up
and swallow him.

**S!r«, the vermin on Planet Three of

Solar System 31,941—"

Lor blinked. It was obvious he was
nut really^fMBMnfabeut what Ve iws
saying. "What's that?" he said.

"The vermin on Planet Three of

Solar System—

"

"Vermin?" Lor questioned.
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"They were so classified in the last

report, Sire. That report was made by

the last regular expedition to Visit fheir

planet, which was 4200 years ago. They
are scheduled for full-scale inspections

once every five thousand years, Sire.

Possibly the next inspection report may
classify them differently, but for the

present they are fisted as vermin."

Lor made a little gesture with his

hands. It was a gesture of impatience

with so trivial a thing. "That doesn't

matter. The classification is probably

correct. Where did you say they are

located?"

**Ma®et Three of Solar System

31,941."

Lor looked blank again. "And where

is this mlat system located?" he ques-

tioned.

Ve's mouth hung open in astonish-

ment. He had alwajrs supposed, nay,

he had been specifically told time and

time again in his regular indoctrination

lectures, thai Lot knew everything. It

was a great shock to him to realize that

Lor did not even know where, solar sys*

tem 31,941 was located, or that there

was even such a solar system.

"Well, it's under the Pleiades," he

said, fumbling for a way to tell Lor
where this sun and its nine planets were

located. "It's south of Vega, and—

"

"Um," said Lor. He turned to the

gcsMml on his left hand. "Bring me
the star map," he said.

The general hastened from the room.

He returnid with the gr^t map ftal

showed the location of all the suns in

this section of the universe. Consulting

the eroii-feftfffenee system, Lor finally

managed to locate solar system 31,941.

"I see," he said. "Those aren't fly

specks, after all. Well. The third planet

out from the sun, you say? Bring me
a magnifying glass."

They brought him a magnifying

glass. He pored over the map for a

long time. "I see the planet noy," he

said at last. "It has a single moon.

Weil."

J^OR seemed genuinely pleased to

have located this solar system. It

was, after all, no little thing to be able

to locate a single sun and nine attendant

planets situated far out in one of the less

dimsely populated sections of the uni-

verse. That this sun was mapped at

all bespoke excellent organization,

which was pleasinf to the chief of staff.

"Well," said Lor, looking up at Ve.

"And what is there about the creatures

of this planet that brings you in such

great haste to make a personal report

to me?"
Ve took a deep breath. This was

the thing that had brought him scurry-

ing across a quarter of the universe.

"Sire," he said. "They have dRscov-

ered atomic power!"

Even though Ve was only a second

grade teehntean he knew how impor-

tant this discovery was. Atomic power
was the basic energy of the universe.

The race that possessed it could even-

tually go anywhere and do anything.

Oh, they couldn't do these things right

away, but once the basic discovery was
made, everything else came in its turn.

The vermin on Planet Three had
atomic power.

Surprise showed oi the fae^ §f the
generals when Ve spoke. Even Lor
looked perturbed.

he said. "You must be mis-

taken."

"But I am not mistaken," Ve in-

sisted. 'When I felt the first blast of

far-reaching radiation from an atomic
explosion, I made a very close investi-

gation. There is no question abaett it.

They have succeeded in releasing nu-
clear energy and in maintaining a chain

reaetion ta one ©f gbi heavtor ele-

ments."
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Ve could see how hard this news hit

Lor.

"Atomic energy!" Lor said, repeated

the words aloud. "That means they

will soon be building space ships."

Ve nodtfcd '^Ttey te« a moeii,

Sire, which they can reach with even

clumsy space ships. The moon will

lure them into the skies. Once they
reach the moon, they will soon be able

to fly over the entire solar system.

After that, ft woat be long before they

reach us here."

"Yes," Lor said heavily. "And when
they lind us—^"

Ve could see the question forming in

Lor's mind. He shivered a little. For
some reason, which he did not quite un-

derstand, he rather liked the little crea-

tures who lived in Planet Three. Even
if they were classified as vermin, they

were grand in a way. Ve hated td re-

port to Lor what he knew about them
but he knew he could not avoid the

question.

"Are they a peaceful race?" Lor
asked.

Ve hesitated. He shook his head.

"No," he said at last. "They are not

peaceful. On the contrary, they are

very warlike. They fight each other

almost continuously, going to war for

the flimsiest of reasons^ or for no rea-

son.®

He could see the grim hardness set-

tle over Lor's face at this news. Only
the generals looked pleased.

"They will not reach us immedi-

ately," Lor said, looking at Ve. "Do
you anticipate, from your knowledge of

them, that they will have learned the

ways of peace by the time they reach

us?"

Ve sighed. "I have seen nothing in

their history to indicate it," he said.

"Then we can look forward to the

time when a new race will come brawl-

ing across space and be upon us," Lor

said heavily.

The generals grinned.

Therewm <Amm in th* Mg -lite of

the chief of staff. Lor was thinking

about the problem that had been thrust

upon the wardem of spmi6.

THOUGHT about this problem

too. Lor's words, "A new race will

come brawHng across space and be
upon us," kept repeating themselves in

his mind. A little by a little he began

to grasp what these words meant. They
meant that the vermin from Planet

Three would eventually cross space.

Because they were a race of warriors,

they would come in great battleships,

in long-ranging space cruisers. A patrol

of fast scouting ships would be flung

far ahead of them. There would be
war.

There could be nothing but war. The
vermin from Planet Three knew noth-

ing else. As well expect the sky to

full rfoWR 9S' t6 tspect them to chamge
their heritage of battle. They had
fought so long with each other that

fighting was second nature with them,

something they accepted without think-

ing.

The wardens of space were peaceful.

Although they still maintained a mili-

tary organization, they had almost for-

gotten the purpose for which it was
originally created. Only the generals

remembered things like that. True,

the wardens had great powers, tremen**

dous powers, but if the vermin w&ce
once permitted to grow to full stature,

even the great powers of the wardens
might not be eniUgbt to withstand them.

"What do you suggest?" Lor spoke

suddenly, looking at the general on his

left.

"Eliminate them," the general
promptly answered. "Before they grow

strong enough to challenge us, blast

their planet from the sky. A small ex-
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pedition can do the job. I will volun-

teer to lead it.'*

"No!" Ve said quickly.

Lor looked at him and ignored him.

The chief of stsM turned to the general

on his right. '*What do you surest?"

he asked.

The general grinned. "I suggest we
wait a while," he said.

"Why?" Lor questioned.

The general spread his hands in an

espansive gesture. *flf -we wait, they

will grow stronger. Destroying them
will be more of a test for us. Of course

I do mk saggi^ that we wait until

they grow too strong," he hastily added.

"Just strong enough to provide us

with a ftill-^te military maneuver?^'

Lor questioned.

"Something like that," the general on

his right answered. "I will volunteer

to head a special staff to prepare plans

for their destruction as soon as they

are strong enough to give us a taste of

battle."

"Um," Lor said. There was little

pleasure ofi Mt faee. He looked ap-

praisingly at Ms two generals, then

turned to Ve.

"I gather from your retnark that you

do not approve of d^troyittg these ver-

min?" he said.

The two generals were looking

straight at Ve. They saw Mm now, no

mistake about that. They saw him.

The looks on their faces told him what

they would do to him if he darad to

oppose their plans.

He took a deep breath.

"No, Sire," he said. He did not look

at the generals. He looked only at Lor.

"Why?" Lor questioned.

TT WAS a question that Ve could not

answer. He tried hard to find an

answer. Me thought of the little e*^-

tures on Pknet Three. In going about

his duties, he had from time to time ob-

served them closely. He had seen them
do many fine and brave things. He had

seen them come up out of nothing and

face a hostile planet of huge beasts, of

green tangled wildernesses, of scarred,

deadly deserts. He had seen them face

the cold of the ice caps, the dark horror

of the great seas. He had seen them do

these things, knowing that the beasts

would kill them, that the jungle would

strangle, them, that the ice caps would

freeze them, that the deserts would burn

them. He had seen them face death in

a thousand forms without flinching. To
Ve, there was something grand about

that, something grand about Ae way
they kept on trying, something grand

about the way they never gave up.

But that was not the reason he did

not want them destroyed, or not the

only r^Mtn. Md he knew the generals

would not accept this reason. For un-

questionably vermin with atomic power

were diaogerous vermin. Ve shook his

head.

"I do not know the reason. Sire," he

said.

"Destroy them now,*' llie general of

Lor's left urged.

**Waft a while and tkan destroy

them," the general on the right said.

"I do not know whether we can de-

stroy them," Lor answered.

"Eh?" the surprised generals safd in

chorus, "We have the power."

"Mo*e is lixvohred than power," Lor

said. He turned back to Ve.

"Tell me," he questioned, "Did they

discover atomic power for themselves?

Is it their own Mmmery, a secret thl^

have taken from nature by their own
intelhgence and their own strength, or

did they have help in making it?
"

Ve could not see the purpose of this

question. The generals could see its

puit^ge for suddenly both • of them

looked at Ve.

"They had help in making the dis-^-
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covery," the generals said. **1'hat's

right, isn't it? They had help."

"No," Ve said. "They had no help.

They discovered it for them^lvfes.**

Lor looked up at his two generals.

"Then that answers your question, gen-

fl«anieit. H flwf made the- •dtKwverf

themselves, then we cannot destroy

them merely to protect ourselves. There

is a law of the universe which says that

a race or a species that makes an ad-

vance by its own intelligence^ by its own
strength, is not to be destroyed merely

because of the discovery it has made.

Otherwise, evolution would stop in the

worlds oi sT)ace,"

The generals looked very unhappy.

"Surely the law does not hold for ver-

min," one of them suggested.

"The law holds for life in every

form," Lor answered. "Remember,
there are wardens who watch over us

just as we watch over the creatures un-

der us. If we break their law, we doom
ourselves."

' Lor shook his hiead. T!iiBre was i»al-

ity in the gesture.

Ve stared in wonder at his chief. Here

was high policy that he did not even he-

gin to understand. He knew, of course,

that there were higher powers than the

wardens in the universe but he had not

thought these higher powers were inter-

ested in vermin. It seemed they were.

It seemed their protection extended all

the way down the scale of life, helping

even the creatures on Planet Three.

Ve felt better. Immediate destruc-

tion was out. That was certain. Lor

had said so.

^'We may not take action against

them," Lor continued. "The law pro-

tects them. But thi^law also provides

certain protections for m too, sets up
certain safeguards. In the centuries

that must elapse before the vermin

reach us, these safeguard! Mm
ample time to operate."

IIJIS fingers drummed oU tih^e desk top,

beating an impatient, worried, and

fretful tatoo. The discovery of atomic

pwK ppr« Mm a tremendous problem

to solve. He was forbidden to destroy

the creatures who had made the discov-

'wtf Mt if M. irot itstrey '&mn, he

would eventually have to fight them.

Lor looked at the general standing on

his left. **'Ffipart tte prtsiMlfty-scan-

ning equipment for immediate opera-

tion," he said. "Have the operators fo-

cus on this prlanet where the veTmiti are

evolving. Although we may not destroy

them now, before they have had a

chance to develop the discovery ffeey

have made, we can at least learn

whether or not we will have to destroy

theMi in the future. Time to develop

the law allows them. If they do not use

that time to advantage, then we may
eliminate them on the grounds of un-

fitness."

"Yes, Sire," the general answered.

"At once. Sire.*'

As the general tip-toed from the

room, Lor turned to Ve. "We will ex-

amine the various future paths this race

may travel," he explained. "We will

see if the safeguards operate. As a re-

ward for your diligence in reporting the

discovery of atomic power, you may
come with us and see what the future

holds in store for the vermin on Planet

Three."

FOLLOWED Lor in that section

of headquarters where the probabil-

ity machine was located. He had never

seen this machine but he knew the

thmtf'm f^uh ft e|Kirat«I. Put into

simple words, it was a machine that

revealed the futures. Not the future,

the futures, the different paths that a

planet, a race, or an individual might

follow.

As they entered the big room where

the futures machine was located, Ve
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was aware of a "vast bustling and scurry-

ing going on around him. This machine

was not often used. Now that it had
befin ordered into action, tatrfied tecli-

nicians were trying to get it ready for

operation. Great banks of calculators

were ijeing energizesfl and checked. iDel-

icate electronic balances were being

tested. Frantic librarians were assem-

bling the necessary information on
Planet Three of Solar System 31,941,

information that had to be fed into the

great nwchme before it could calculate

and compute the various futures open

to the planet and to the race that in-

habited it.

"We're ready, Sire," a puffing gen-

eral reported. "If you will step into

the viewing room—

"

When they were sealed in the view-

ing room all lights were turned off. The
blackness here was utter and complete.

All light, all radiation of any kind, was
shielded away from this room, including

even cosmic rays.

"We have already determined that

Planet Three of Solar System 31,941

has three major possible futures," the

voice of a fedrfefea ^^M fn dark-

ness. "There may be others but we
have discovered three major potentiali-

ties, tlree p,tite flit plaawstnay take to

the future. Path one will now be ex-

plored."

There was a soft click in the daffeness

and a reedy whirring sound that went

rapidly into silence. Ve knew that

from the futures machine penetrating

currents of etheric force were leaping

out across space, moving at many times

the speed of light, and were scanning

Planet Three. These beams of force

were weighing, measuring, the whole

solar system and were bringing back

data to the machine.

In the front of the room the blackness

faded. A picture began to form there,

a pieture pf i son nine Httle at-

tendant ptettWg done in mWatwe. As
projected by the futures machine, the

solar system looked like a pretty toy, a

plaffhMg that might delight a chfid, but

Ve knew that this was only a picture

and that the reality was vastly different.

He had seen that toy mn cldse tip. He
knew the tremendous radiation flowing

from it. Although it looked like a

child's plaything here on this screen, Ve
knew how tremendously huge it was off

there across the untracked depths of

space.

"Path one now forming," the voice of

the technician droned.

Movement was visible in the little

solar systm. The movement quicke«d,

speeded up, at the machine began to

telescope time in reaching for the prob-

ability pattern of this system.

Then the solar system was gone and
only one planet was revealed on the

screen, Planet Three.

pLANET THREE floated in space, a

round, beautiful ball. Enlarging on
the screen, the deep blue of its seas be-

came visible, the brown of its deserts,

the green of its fertile valleys and
plains. The white polar caps sparkled

under the rays of that far-off sun.

it was a beautiful sight. Ve stirred

restlessly under the pressure of that

beauty. Even Lor, sitting so quietly

and watchittg Sd fatently, seemed im-

pressed by the beauty of the scene.

Time on the planet was passing

quickly. Years were going by like sec-

onds. Ve watched closely for sipts of

activity.

It happened too quickly for activity

to start.

There was a blinding flash of light.

The screen suddenly blazed in an in-

ferno of which brilliance as Plan^
Three exploded.

A nova flared in the sky.

Ve forgot to breathe.
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The screen went blank.

Lor moved in his chair. "That is one

powiMe future * Lor said slowly. **Af-

ter discovering atomic power, they be-

gin to experiment with the lighter ele-

ments. Tbey set ©ff a dhain reaction,

probably involving the hydrogen atom,

that blows up the entire planet."

One iTOssible future of Planet Three
was disintegration. Whether or not

that future came to pass depended on
the way the inhabitants used the irew

power they had discovered. If they

used it one way, they blew themselves

and their planet out of the sky almost

before they got started.

"The possibility of blowing up their >

own planet is one of the safegnafds I

mentioned," Lor continued. "If they

follow that path to the future, we need

never fear them.*'

But would they follow that path?

Ve did not know what path they

would follow, nor did any of the war-

dens know, not even Lor himself. This

path was only a potential future, some-

thing that might happen, could happen.

There were other paths.

Again the whirring sound came and

again the nine little planets and their

sun glittered on the screen like beloved

toys in which a child might take delight.

"Probability path two," the voice of

the technician droned.

Ve watched closely.

Planet Three enlarged on the screen,

ai tawRrtifil ii Thetm-'^-mim*'
ment in the air over the planet. Ve
strained his eyes to see what was hap-

piiKiflg.

"War!" Lor whispered.

Then Ve saw what the movement
was. Hfflsis of ships wem tamttig

through the air. Far-flung sky battles

were taking place. He saw tiny midges

Imk ia ittortal combat and destroy each

other. He saw cities go out of existence.

He saw the war end.

One by one the little ships left the air.

The cities ceased disintegrating.'

Ve 'iwft^ to stm what would happen

when the war ended.

He waited and waited.

"Move the focus closer," Lor or-

dered.

Ob fe sio^ea the planet enlsH^ed as

the technicians obeyed the order.

Ve saw what had happened.

pLANET THREE was dead. The

ruins of the cities stared tenantless

at titee empty sky. The highways were

deserted. The fields were bare.

The streams ran, the oceans sparkled

in the sun, flhe winds blew, the ice caps

glinted, but there was no life visible OH
the world. No life of any kind.

No animals moved, no vegetation

grew in the soil.

"I see what happened," Lor said.

"They released a radio-active gas, try-

ing to kill their enemies. The gas was

dispersed through the whole atmosphere

and it killed every living thing on the

planet. One important product of

atomic distintegration is
' radio-activ-

ity—"
Ve knew how deadly were radio-aCr

tive emanations to the people of Planet

Three. They had fought a war and had

made their entire atmosphere radio-

active, thus destroying themselves.

"If they follow the second path, we
need fmr them,'*' Lor mM quiet-

ly. "Our safeguards hold."

The little world spim lifeless in the

quiet sky. "E^mtmSLf, when a thttt^nd

centuries had passed, the radio-active

gases would die out and life would ap-

pear aj^in, to begta tUm long evolution-

ary process all over again.

But that would take thousands of

years.

"There axe other patiisj" Ve said

hopefully.
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^» «ag«wtes« in his wice -revealed

he was hoping the inhabitants of Planet

Three would take another path, would

fhoose Motte ftifwgj swe- them-

selves from destruction.

"The technician said there was at

least one Other major possible future,"

Ve said.

In the darkness he was aware that

Lor was looking at him.

**I believej" Lar said, "I believe you

are secretly hoping they will succeed in

controUing atomic power and will even-

tually come against us here."

"No," Ve said hastily. "Nothing like

that."

Secretly he hated to see those little

creatures, even if they were classified

as vermin, destroy themselves and their

world. And now he knew "why he did

not want to see them destroyed. They
appealed to him because of their dar-

ing!

They dared hold the atom in their

hands! Knowing it might destroy

them, they still dared to hold it in their

hands and seek its secrets. This was a

great thing. Such daring and such brav-

ery should not perish from the uni-

verse!

"Path three now forming," the tech-

nician said in the darkness.

Again the sun and its planets danced

in the sky.

Ve held his breath. Here was an-

other path they might take to the fu-

ture. Would they escape destruction if

they took this path? Ve did not know
hm im w&g altttsf ilwiltf m watch.

Again war blazed through the air of

the planetj grim^ hideous, blastin^^ to-

MilsSto war.

"Will they never learn?" Ve writhed,

speaking the words unconsciously.

*Will they never learn to avoti war?
Will it always remain a part of their

culture pattern? Won't they ever learn

that war and atomic power 'won*t mikF*'

Mmg path fhrm lay w&r.

^JpHE focus was brought close in and

% watc1ie(! Ihe destractfon com-

mence. He saw proud cities flare

brightly into destruction, he saw the

rain of death from the sky, he saw the

great gaping holes torn ill the tortured

crust of the planet as atomic missiles

sought for cities that had been buried

underground. He waited, wondering

how they would destrxjy themselves this

time.

The atom could be mishandled in so

many ways ! There were so many things

that could go wrong with it!

Lor called the things that mM w
wrong with the atom safeguards, and
from the viewpoint of the wardens,

from the vfwepoint of the fceat raae

that watched space, they were safe-

guards, but from the viewpoint of the

little people who inhaftjtted Kanet
Three, the safeguards were pitfalls

leading to sudden death, to swift de-

struction.

Ve watched, and did not dare to

breathe.

The war ended.

The pknet was not destroyed.

There was not a city left standing.

The population had shrunk to a quarter

of what it had been before the fighting

started, invaluable natural resources

were gone forever.

But the war was done. .

And Planet Three was still in the

sky, and still inhabited. True, many of -

the vermin were dead, but enoti^ tif-

them were left alive.

Ve was aware that Lor was very un-

He was aware that the generals were
very alert.

"fht Safeguards of the wardens had
failed. The inhabitants of Planet .

Three had avoided the pitfalls, they
had neither blown up their world or
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destroyed themselves.

Holding the atom in their hands,

they had learned btw to cteatrol it.

Lor was uneasy about that.

Telescoping time ran switfly on the

screen, revealing the future of this race,

revealing one possible future.

The race began to build anew.

They built no cities. They lived in

small groups, they seemed to control

their numbers so that they did not out-

strip their food supply. And they got

along together!

They didn't fi^t any mora
They built.

¥e saw them begin to build space

ships.

He saw the first wobbly ship take off

fmm itm pltntt.

The technicians, swiftly changing the

focus of the futures machine, followed

the flight of that ^ace ship.

Ve saw the ship land on the planet's

moon.

He knew, then, that the first step had

been taken.

He knew why Lor \vas so very uneasy

now, why the generals Were so alert.

Path three led to the conquest of

space, it led eventually to the dwelling

places of the wardens.

Telescoping time revealed landing

places built on the moon, regular traffic

established, great supplies of new raw

Materials, ores of all kinds, tapped on
the satellite.

Now this race had adequate supplies.

CPACE ships began to take off from

the moon. They began to fly to the

planets. They flew in peace through

the reaches of space.

"That's enough," Lor said. "Stop the

machine.'*

Lights flared up in the room as he

rose to his feet. Ve and the generals

followed him out of that section of

supreme headquairters where the fu-

tures machine was housed, back to his

office.

Lor went to the window of Ms office

'and looked out.

His window opened out on space, on

the vastness of the nothingness that lay

between the worlds. Lor stared at this

space, saying nothing.

Ve's mind kept returning to a opitfal

thought.

Finally he spoke.

"Which path will they take. Sire?"

he timidly asked.

There was silence in the big room.

"I do not know," Lor answered.

^^*itmf must choose the path them-

selves."

The silence was heavy then.

''But I think," Lor suddenly spoke

again. "I think we had better prepare

to receive visitors some day."

Ve's heart leaped at the words. ^'You

think, then, that they will take path

three?"

*T[ thttk they will," Lor answered.

The generals became excited. "Then

we must prepare our defenses," they

said.

"No," said Lor.

They looked at him in astonishment.

"We need no defenses," he said. "The

only path that leads to us, is, after an

initial period of conflict, a peaceful

path. AH other paths lead to destruc-

tion. The only path that ever leads to

us is the path of peace. We need no

defenses against people who come iiy

pease-,**

The generals were silent.

Inside, Ve was suddenly very happy.

Those little people who dared hold the

atom in their hands, there was hope for

them yet,

*'W» make pfi^ttatlons to re-

ceived them," Lor said. "They will

come to us, in peace, when they have

mastered both themselves and the sky-

ways of the universe."
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There was something of prophecy in

the rolling tones of his voice.

"Who knows?" Lor said. "Perhaps

in some future time they may take our

places here as wardens of this section

of the universe while we go on to

greater glories. That, I think, is their

destiny."

His voice went into silence. Ve was

silent. The generals were silent. Far

off across vast depths of space the ver-

min of Planet Three worked on their

atomic bomb.

THE END

« « SCIENTIFIC ODDITIES » »

By LYNN STANDISH
Science uncovers more of these "frue" oddiliel »vcff dayl

IN
THE Leningrad Museum of Natural His-

. tory stands the huge prehistoric mammoth, an

animal which viewed the world of the Ice

Age, and was preserved in natural cold storage

until its recent discovery in 1901. It was found

in the cold Siberian wasteland by some curious

native dogs which had been attracted to the scene

of the mammoth's imprisonment by the odor of

jiecaying flesh. Dr. Atto Hertz, the eminent Rus-

sian zoologist, was called to the scene to direct

fte excavation and preservation of this spectre

out of the paist.

He estimated the animal's age to be at least

hundreds of thousands of years. During the Ice

Age these huge elephants jwid near the advanc-

ing and retreating glaciers, never getting far away
from the edge of ice. Doubtless the mammoth
had fallen into a deep snowdrift in crevice of

the glacier, for the pelvis and right foreleg were

broken. Struggling in the bottom of the chasm,

it pulled down tons of loose snow and literally

packed itself in ice where it remained frozen

through the ages until part of the covering earth

broke away.
The gigantic beast was in a marvelously pre-

served state. It was covered with woolly yellow-

ish fur under a thick outer bTistfe-like coat. Some
qf the' hairs were fourteen inches long. Most of

the body was solidly frozen; the meat looked as

fresh as the beef in the shop of the butcher

around the comer. None of the men ventured to

taste it, but the dogs devoured chunks that had

been thawed and suffered no ill effects as a result.

The layer of fat beneath l3ie skin was white,

odorless, and four inches thick. In, the stomach

were twenty-seven pounds of undigested food

—

fir cones and bits of larch, fir, pine, sedge, wild

thyme, several flowers, and two kinds of moss.

Its froren blood looked like small bits of potas-

sium permanganate which when melted turned

into dirty dark red spots.

Under the direction of Dr. Hertz, the mam-
moth was skinned and much of the internal anat-

omy was transported on ten sledges nearly 2000

miles over the snow to Irkutsk on the Trans-Si-

berian Railroad. There is was reconstructed and

put on display so that an awestruck public could

look and ponder about this wonder out of the

past.
* * *

HIDDEN in the briny deep is a strange

monster that looks and acts something

like a bomb with a fat fuse attached to it.

This fish is a living electric battery for it is actu-

ally equipped with a system of electric storage

cells. These are situated on each side of his big

circular body near the head and consist of a group

of prism-shaped compartments of muscular fiber

running perpendicularly through the body of the

fish. The upper side of the torpedo is the posi-

tive pole of the battery, the lower side the nega-

tive. When he is out of the water, the torpedo

must be touched at two distinct points before

the circuit is complete and the shock received.

But in the water, which is an excellent conductor

of electricity, only one point of contact is neces-

sary. Sometimes an ocean fisherman reaching into

his net will get a shock that almost paralyzes his

arm.

The torpedo-fish, which belongs to the general

family of skates and rays, can turn on his own
current whenever he pleases. The "shocking" ap-

paratus is not only used by the torpedo-fish to

defend itself, but to stun and kill the smaller

animals on which it feeds. If it were not for this,

he would probably starve to death, for he cannot

move very fast, nor are his teeth and small mouth
suited for catching or biting his prey. This fish

is round and fiat, with a stout tapering tail to

wi]ich the fins are attached. His body is smooth

and soft to the touch. The largest species is

found on the Atlantic coast from Cape Cod south,

some of them reaching four feet in length and

weighing nearly two hundred pounds. Swimmers

in southern waters occasionally strike one of these

creatures with their feet, and many mysterious

cases of drowning are attributed to the crippling

effect of such electric shocks.





by RICHARD S. SHAVER

Whiif about the world of imagination

in your own mind? Is it just fantasyi' or

is flft»rt 'SHRiiMrttliy mml. in ifNi 'giMiiMtff

D ID you hear about Bill?" I

said to Shaky, my pal, sitting

on the prison yard sand be-

side me.

"Yeah, Butch I heard he died last

ni^t. I tried to tell him he couldn't

work !t flat my." Shaky's hands beat

their usual accomp^iment to Ms
speech.

"Couldn't work what?" I looked at

Shaky quizzically. "Couldn't die? Hell,

he worked that all right."

"That ain't what I meant. He
thought he had a way out of here; and
he wouldn't listen to me. Now the em-

balming fluid will get him." Shaky's

jerking hands reached between the bars

of the cell window in the wall behind

us, managed to grasp a bar, and he

pilfei hittse!! to Ms ieit. 1 begais t®

think about the bars. Everything about

a prison seems to be related to bars,

alter ym have lived aMpi Ihe bars

awhile. Take the prison nights, far fa-

stance.

The iron bars seemed to me like the

nights I spent here, as cold aad hlmk
and foreboding. The empty SpacieS be-

tween the b^js were empty as my days

between ftie Iron-black nights were

empty.

The endless corridors of the place

smelled of death, of antiseptic, of sick

mm, #f iite^ blankets—an u^y smell

that you never find anywhere except

in prisons and hospitals. In bad ones,

that is.

The sounds of the place were as mo-
notonous and as maddening to a long-

timer as were the bars at the ^ndws.
The slow pacing of the guard at night,

flashing his light in each cell just long

fBcW;# to wak« a man up. The cMt-

tering of the birds roosting outside on

the grounds. The low mutter of a couple

of weary prisoners wMlnig away the

9?
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long hours and breaking the rules with

their talk. And even that could be dan-

gerous, here, if they were laying for

you. And one never knew.

In the daytime the sounds were as

monotonous. The idle hum of the pris-

oners' talk, while pulling strings from

the burlap for the rugs. Or the sharp

scuffle of a beating for one who refused

to work. Some guys never learn where

they are till they have a couple or three

beatings.

Shaky was my pal. I could talk to

Shaky. I never felt that Shaky would

repeat anything I said that would get

me into trouble. That ain't always

true of cons. Some of 'em, seemingly

all right, will gab their mouths off if

you tell them something that you
shouldn't. Stir makes a guy funny.

Anything that breaks the monotony is

hard to resist. But some guys like

Shaky keep a firm inner fibre in spite

of Ml, -Afti Ite^ Sttcl 9mi m ML
Shaky's hands were never still, always

shaking, in an endless dance. A kick

in the back from a guard, after he was
knocked down, had left him with an

injured spine—and the nerves kept his

hands jumping forever. Bttt Shaky
could understand. He had suffered

enough to know what was what in this

world of misery. Put a cigarette in itis

mouth and light it, and Shaky made
first class audience. But today SMkf
was doing the talking.

*'This Bill was a lifer, just like you
and me. Butch. He looked like you,

too, if you ever noticed. A big, tall

fellow, as strong as you, but not as lean

in the hips—more of a German build.

Bill was stubborn, too. He just couldn't

ace^ tie idea that he had to stay here

the rest of his life. He was always

beefing that he was in on a bum rap

—

ftaffleli—jMt thfe mme^ m jmi. Of
course, he didn't understand that half

the guys here hadn't ought to be here

if there was any justice. He didn't un-

derstand that lots of prisons and hos-

pitals are just graft coops, to keep guys

as long as possible and get the board

money from the State. He was plenty

sore. He figured and he figured, all the

time, just like you do, with a frown

between his eyes just like yours—and

the same thought in his bull head—how
to get out of here. But nobody breaks

out of here. You know that. When
thiy ie, iiways bring 'em back

in an ambulance. It ain't thef right

kind of country for a stranger to hide

in."

"Shaky," I says, "I don't want to

hear about some other con's troubles.

I got enough of my own."

"Yeah, I know, fella—but this guy
found an answer/ That's why I'm tell-

ing you! I don't suppose you'll believe

me—you'll just think old Shaky has

blown his top for good. But you can

ask the other old-timers like me here.

They'll tell you the same story, except

they don't know the details like I do.

They can't tell you the whole story, like

I can."

gHAlE? ftrinbW wrmxai wMt liis

cigarette with his dancing hands,

burned his fingers. I took it out of his

mouth and threw it away. Shaky went

on talking:

"Bill was my pal, too, same as you
are now, 'til he took to sleeping himself

to death. Hg ms a guy an awful lot

like you, but not as smart. Same kind

of faraway blue eyes, and reddish hair

ah«,y§ needmg a. comb, and a comb
never doing any good. He always ha^
time to roll me a cigarette, too. I didn't

have to ask Mm like X A yam. Ks
just rolled me one every time he rolled

one for himself. Naturally I got in the

haHt of ftttentef'to 'his beefiff' mi. sfm-
pathizing with him. You can't walk off

on a guy like that when he needs some-
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one to listen to him. And I learned

plenty from him."

I snorted. Maybe Shaky was losin'

his mind.

"You mean to tell me he found an

answer to the problem of getting away

from the racketeers that run this man-

coop? The only guys they ever let go

are dsdn' or crazy—and they ship the

mm^ mm ©rer to their nuthouse. The
government sure can hand out dough to

such guys for destroying liberty—in the

name of the law. Half the guys in here

ought to have been paroled long ago

—

if they got their 'good-time.' * You
dofl't get good^time m parole from this

outfit. The only favor our government

could do us would be to cut down the

appropriation for board for prisoners.

If the Racketeers didn't make so much
out of this boarding house they might

not worry so whigfl they had to release

a man. I know my way around, but

the only way I can figure out of here

for a con is 'dough re mi' and plenty of

it. If I could give one of the guards a

big enough hunk of dough, out I'd go

one night."

Shaky shook his head, as well as his

hands. It wasn't funny to watch Shaky
shake all the time and know that a kick

from some dumb guard had made him
that way. Shaky went on with his

story.

"Look here, Butch, I know all that.

Ain't I been waiting all this twenty

years for somethin' to happen to helpM Ottt lrfhere? My parole is so many
years overdue I forget when I was sup-

posed to exit any more. Ain't I been in

their nuthouses and in two of their

other profitable boarding houses? Well,

that's what I'm trying to tell you—Bill

found a way out of here! I can't use

it, but maybe you can. You remember

* Good-time. Most prisons have a system of

granting a reduction of sentence for good behavior,

aiM 'gwa-tiaxe" v jwlsenwcs.—Si.

Bill, all right; you were over on cell

block 7, when he was in the cell next

to me. Bill kept figuring and figuring,

and finally it seemed to touch his brain,

I though he was stir-crazy, and imagin-

ing things—but I learned different. I

always thought there vfm^t WOf Wiy,
out—sick or well, rich or poor, sentence

up or a lifer like you and me—they al-

ways find a way to keep you here. When
a guy's time is up they pick a fight with

you and give you some more time for

bad behaviotir or say you're a da»g«r-

ous maniac and ship you off to the nut-

house. I never knew how bad a crook

could be till I got into prison. Then I

found out crooks were running the

place."

"All right, but what about Bill. I

know all about the racket that robs us

of our lives. How did Bill beat the

racket?*'

gHAKY went on in his own unhurried

way.

"Bill died, in truth, about a year ago ,

when he fell asleep and they couldn't

wake him, up. He was a good fellow

with a heart as big as all outdoors

—

but he couldn't stand this life, and it

make him bitter and irritable. But
who the hell can stand it?" Shaky
squinted at me in the sun—then went
on:

"Well, T thought he went nuts. May-
be he did, but after what happened I

ain't so sure. He started to tell me
aboat life- dwBTB. Bvwf rfjM he lid
a habit of making himself dream the

same dream. Sorta like day-dreaming,

only Bill always fell astep doiHg it.

Lots of long termers do that—get in the

habit of dreaming the same dream,

with vafiatioHS."

Shaky's hands beat a steady weird

rhythm accentuating his words. Shaky's

hands always were a barometer of his

emotions. When he got intense or in-
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terested, they beat faster according to

the amount of his excitement. Just now
his hands were beating faster and

faster, meaning he was getting excited.

'^Then one moHahg the big ieOmr

dfdn't wake up. No, he wasn't dead

—

he just wouldn't wake up. Remember
—^fiat was neaxiy a yeatu^."

"That is funny, I said. "Wasn't there

anj^ing the matter with him: That's

the way sleeping siclteesi takes *eai.

Didn't he have it?" I lit Shaky's butt.

"No," Shaky's hands beat faster and

faster. "He was as hmMiy as anyone.

He slept straight through for four days

and the docs did everything to wake
him up. But when he got ready, he

woke up himself. 'Twan't nothin' they

did. He just woke up himself."

"Well, what about it?"

"That's what I'm getl^g to, see.

He found the answer to getting out of

here. That's why I'm telling you so

careful, m fmfU mfestand what I

mean. Because it's the only way you'll

ever get out of here, with the rap they

gat Iwttig m p«i« He found another

world in his sleep. He told me all

about it!"

"Aw, Shaky, you'te g^lttg feats your-

self. Whatta' ya' mean he found an-

other world—what are you saying any-

way?" I was disappointed in Shaky's

nonsense.

"Well, he found a wa,y to get into

another kind of world. Hot anything

like this world. He told me all about

it. The dream he always dreamed was

about such a world—one he thought he

made up himself, half asleep. But h6

didn't make it up—he just found a way
of looking in. A woman would come

to him and talk to him, and sometimes

in his sleep she would take him into

the place where she lived and they

would make love and Tam^ m hell of a

good time. Well, now the big screw-

ball claimed he found a way to stay

there. Seems his woman in the dream

fell more and more in love with him,

so at last she decided to take him into

that world to stay. I thought the big

guy was just plain stir-crazy—^but he

told me he was going back that same
night to stay for good."

«Afe yoii ttfin^ m teB me fee wasn't

stir-crazy? I'm beginning to doubt

whether you're all there yourself. That

guy was trmssy a« a bed-bug.**

"That's just what I thought. Butch.

I looked at him same as I'm looking at

you, and he looked juSt like you, cool

and sneering a little, and damn tired

of everything on this green^ deceitful

earth. And tliat night he went to sleep

and he NEVER woke up again!"

"He never woke up?" I heard my
own voice repeating Shaky's words—
"He never woke up again!"

"No, and he died still sleeping a year

later! They fed him through a tube and

did every damn thing to wake him up,

but nothing doing. He just liked dream-

ing better than living."

"gEE here. Shaky, are you trying to

tell me to try and do what Bill

did?"

"Well, you're my friend and I like

you. I ain't so dumb. I know it won't

hurt you any just to try this stunt.

Maybe there is such a way out of life.

That place would be the world where

dreams come from. Accordfilg to Bill

our dreams are just the smoke of that

world drifting thcQUgh our heads. But
I don't think Bill imderstood where the

place was. I think it must be the world

of the small—the inside of his own
head. It just couldn't be any other

place. After I listened to him talk

about it day after day, I had a few ideas

of my own about it."

Shaky looked up at me from the saad

of the prison yard, pleading for me to

listen and not think him nuts.
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So I said: "Go on, Shaky—I'm listen-

ing." Hell, there wasn't anything else

to do, except stand arouftd and cuss.

"Well, I think the trick of going there

is to think about it till they know all

about you from hearing you all the

time. I think your mind dreams up a

body for you in that world that exists

inside your own head. I think that

our thought exists in the same way we
do, as actual things and people in a liv-

ing world of their own—different—but

still a kind of life. I think inside your

mind is a sort of experimental model of

everything you ever knew. A kind of

hall-ilwi mm&A »f mwf pm-mn fro
ever knew. Down there everything has

to do just what you—the big fellow

—

wants it to do. That's why Bill liked

it so much. Everything did exactly

what he wanted, like magic."

Shaky gave a sad cackle of a laugh.

I said, "What's funny? I didn't hear

anything funny."

"I was just thinking what musta hap-

pened to Bill and his dream world when
they SHOT THE EMBALMING fluid

into him." And Shaky went on laugh-

ing kind of sad-like till I started to walk

off.

"Come on back, Butch, I wanta finish

telling you about this. You ain't got

nothing to do anyway. And roll me an-

other ciggy. You ain't got the heart

not to. You always do that for me."

I rolled a Bull Durham and popped it

in his mouth and lit it. He went on:

**Wh#n yiftu ain't lookin', the thought

world goes ahead and does what it

wants, just like we would like to, here.

But wh^ff you're thinkin' they all have

to do what you want. That's the way
dreams are, if you know much about

thing happens, but when you look—it

happens your way. Anyway, see for

yourself whether Bill's words were true

or not. // it ain't true and Bill was

just plain crazy

—

you wot^t km my
sleep over it anyipay."

Shaky Bjfofce into another endless

cackle at his joke on me, and I knew he

had called me back just to crack that on
me. But as I walked off I decided to

try the thing just for tht Isii el it. May-
be Shaky wasn't lying to me.

.
Certainly there was no way for a lif-

er to get out of here. To a desperate

man even a spiderweb of hope like this

mad dream stuff can take on the aspect

of a rope ladder over the wall. I could

hear Shaky's shrill whisper above the

chatter of the other cons:

"But don't tell anybody I said a word
to you about it—they'd only think I

was crazy."

I called back: "Don't worif,
Shafcy.**

As I looked back at him I could see his

poor jerking hands. They had slowed

down to the narnial jitter again.

Strangely, his hands had corroborated

his seriousness—Shaky had meant what
he said. I knew Shaky's hands.

'^HAT night I drifted off to sleep on

the hard bunk—willing myself to

dream. Night after night iwttled myself

to dream that dream over and over.

Steadily that picture of the witch-wom-

an I had always thought the ultimate

in vamps grew clearer, more vivid. Ev-

ery night I seemed nearer to realizing

the strange thing that Shaky had teen
trying to tell me:

"There is another door out of here—
and it isn't really death."

Every day I talked it over with

Shaky, reporting my progress. He
would advise me:

"See, when you meet people in that

dream, you've got to win their affection,

their conidence. That's why the big fel-

low. Bill, made it—he was good-looking

and the woman fell for him. I tried

it and the people don't really want me
around. I look like Hell in a dream.
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worse than I do now. That place is a

world where thought is reality—and if

they don't want me, I know it and don't

want to go—and I can't change my own
mind, can I? But a gwd looMng guy
like you, why you'll get plenty of help

on the thinking from them, and what

yell ^mt wfl! hiLppMi.^

So, after listening to Shaky I would

go back to my bunk and cork off again.

And tftefe she would be, my woman.
She looked as beautiful as a vampire is

supposed to look. But she wasn't really

a vampire at all, she was just built the

way I dreamed of her, too beautiful to

be good.

The drmm^wman's hair was red,

like a fosff tm, but soft like the fur

of a red mouse. Her skin was white, a

too-soft white, and a slight flush wav-

ered like a pale flame over her face.

Her lips were heavy and dark, parted

and panting a little.* Her white teeth

glistened; too perfect they were, like

little squares in the center, larger white

canines in the corners of her mouth.

Mm hair mmeA stsanfely, fksX. s^t
furry hair that called for stroking. She

stood just beyond the wall of my world

of sleep, its softly gteerfaig cfotalns

parted and held in her hands, ready for

me to step through when I asked. Be-

yond I could see a nristy ofher world, a

place of soft mists and sensuously mov-
ing forms that told me there was mighty

pleasure waiting for me, as well as

strange mystery and terrible danger.

She was only a dream, yet I was going

to her and freedom.

At last she drew the shining cur-

tains wide and I heard her voice—^an

irridesCent flow of thought-force from

her head.

"Time has been long, waiting. Come,
freedom calls. Wake up, walk!"

It was a strange world of release

into which I passed. About me were

terrific growing thought forms that I

could not grasp. Were they trees, ani-

mals, or woted plant animals? I asked

her now, standing behind me, watching

my wondering inspection of everything

about.

"What are all these strange things?

They look alive. And—^who are you?"
"My flame Mefla. And dw't call

me Minny. The 'things' are thought

forms of your own brain. They were

lOMf ago ftisearied 1^ yror eoBsdous

thinking; but down here things do not

die. They live on, and grow in their

own way. When they mature, and spore

the air, new and strange thoughts will

grow in your mind—^which you will

think if you return to your mifld."

"If I return," I muttered. "I sure

don't want to." Then louder, to her, I

said: **B*trt: y(iu look something like a
vampire. You don't act like one. How
come?"

"You don't remember me very well.

Butch. But I know you. I «tn not a
vampire, for you wanted your vampire

wise enough to be lovable. And I'd look

silly running around sucking blood out

of things, wouldn't I?"

"I suppose you might, at that." I

answered weakly. This dream wasn't

exactly in my hands.

But she went on. "You created me
years afo, dreaming of De Maupas-
sant's Vampire Love. So I am wise as

she was wise, wiser than any woman
yott haw everkmmn In your life. You
made me that way with your will. I

know this world. You don't. So listen

tome and do exactly as I say smd I may
be able to release you."

gHE was talking, and I was listening.

She was a normal woman, all right.

I was taking the orders, I knew that

right away.

"It will be hard, for you must not

die, or this world will become a very

unpleasant place. Particularly when
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thiey embalm yotl."

I was getting tired of being em-

balmed. First Shaky and now, this

Mena.
"Look here, don't talk about embalm-

ing! I think I remember you now.

Whet! I ftfst ireamsd fm up, a long

time ago, you loved me passionately.

Do you still love me?"
She smiled a secret smile that didn't

tell me a thing.

"I'd rather not answer that. After

all, I hardly know you—" and when she

smiled, two dimples appeared in those

soft, flushed cheeks. A vampire with

dimples. It beats all what a guy will

dream up. And now, face to face, and

telling me what to do next! Well, I'd

better listen. After all, I didn't want to

get embalmtA
She took me by the hand and led me

off into the rustling dark. Instead of

following the light we kept out of it so

that the moon dappled us, but did not

lay upon us. As we passed some tree-

like growths I noticed one that brought

me to a wondering halt. It gave off an

overpoweringly strong scent, a musky
supersensuous odor of indescribable al-

lure. It was a loose pyramid of slowly

writhing branches, bearing great green

buds—and in the buds were the sleeping

forms of women. The legs grew out of

the huge bud sheaths. I stopped in awe

of the thing with my mouth wide open.

They were of many sizes from little

sleeping ones, to great, full-blown wom-
en with their eyes open and staring at

me with a kind of forlorn, hopeless lure

in their eyes.

As I looked at them, one of them

burst with a loud report like a giant

snap-dragon and tiny female spore-

forms were scattered in all directions.

We were 'wry elc»©, a»d some of the

soft down-floating shapes fell on my up-

turned face and bare chest. They felt

like pussy willow buds striking me. But

!n an instant they diiappearafl, lear#tif

a red spot on my skin. Those tiny wrig-

gling woman-tree spores had wriggled

right fnto me. Instanfly strattge emo-

tions grew and sprouted within me,

and I looked at the lovely, wisely-smil-

ing face of Mena with a new flame con-

suming me.

"What the devil happened?" I cried,

for that tree's spores had me worried.

"Jua me of your little creations.

The woman—tree! Remember? You
dreamed that one up one time when

you were drunk. What a week end

that was, here. We even had earth-

quakes that heaved up little cupids with

bows and arrows. That woman tree

has spread very rapidly. You find the

darn thing everywhere now-a^days. It's

a Tegular weed. Some of the natives

must plant it about. The wild animals

relish the fruit, too. But it has a

strange effect on Ihem. A intent drug^

isn't it?" Mena was laughing at me.

I got the point.

"It has a potent efct, yes. 1 ne¥er

knew what I was doing, Mena. That

tree is my fault? Don't those women
suffer?*'

"Well, they aren't exactly happy. All

their life they hang around waiting to

explode when they're good and ripe.

How would you like it?"

"I hope I never get that ripe. I've

got a lot to ans^w^r for, I guess."

"Your education has just begun."

Mena answered meaningly. But as she

spoke, she moved forward, and the

slowly drifting cloud of tiny thistle-,

down woman-forms settled slowly on

her skin—and melted into it. A strange

glitter came into her eyes almost at

once, and she took my hand and pressed

it to her breast.

^S SHE led me into the richly

scented darkness, her undulant

hips and softly polished flanks became
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a whispering promise beside iwfi. Hie
yellow moon swung lower, bigger, too

low and close to be a moon at all. The

i&m tiling was a living, toiling taee-

The dark, drifting, flower scented air

was a sensuous caress upon our faces,

and I couM f«ii the wpmm erf the wom-
an tree growing and spreading a pink

mycelium of desire through all my
body. Yes, the wonan-tree was a

strange drug, indeed. I wonder what

I was drinking the night I dreamed that

one Tip.

The shadows were sort of sticky,

clinging with a tenuous, vague life of

their own, and everjrwhere vibrated a

kind of red thinking that was a force

given off by the vigorous, so-strange

life forms about us. I was thinking

deeply, partly because this red, vibrant

flow of force was very stimulating to

thought. I realized that if I had

created these forms of life with my
thinking, maybe I still could, maybe
my big sleeping self would respond

from the prison cot and answer this

dream-self's thought—and I could rec-

tify the errors in this woman-tree. If

I could just fix it so that they would

live instead of exploding into a multi-

tude of tiny spores like that.

1 stopped and concentrated upon the

problem, and before me a huge sprout

sprang from the blood red soil, thrust

upward swiftly. Upon the still grow-

ing limbs buds appeared. They grew

just as rapidly as I could think of the

details, and I guess I had had a lot

of experience at that, for it was easy.

Sleeping women appeared on the

boughs, larger and larget'^-aftd ^ith

a supreme effort, I caused one of the

biiddin^ jomg girls to tug her feet free

ftum mw green sheath of tile h&A. Si€

looked about fourteen years old. She

tugged free and stepped down from

the low growing limb. Her eyes opened

—shf gtttred about like a startled young

deer. Behind me the iridescent thought-

flow voice of Mena awoke me from the

dream of beauty that had become real

before me.

"That'll be far enough. You have

fixed the tree—and I must say it's bet-

im. 'BM you needn't finish the dream.

We just haven't time." She took me
by the hand again and her voice became

a living, Tei cl^iS tvm. the pulsing

inviting life within her. Funny how

I could see through things here—and

how visible thought was in truth.

"V^E ARE looking for my home.

Now just quit changing every-

thing around all the time and maybe I

can find it. It should lie not far ahead.

It is my own work and the work of my
friends—and not your innocuous crea-

tion.

"That'll be a relief!" I said, sighing.

For some of the things around here I

hate to be responsible."

"You don't know the first percent of

it. Wait'll some of your monsters start

chasing us. You could always think

of the darndest things. I never knew
what , t« expect nrntF"

Mena's voice was musing and affec-

tionate, but it gave me the shivers. I

afraid to think of the horrors I hwA

often amused myself with—for I knew
if I did, I'd really have horrors here.

But a guy can't keep that up forever:

not thinking of what he don't want to

think of. Sometimes he has to think of it

to remind himself what not to think of

—and then it would be too darn late.

"You shouldn't grumble at the work

of your craator" I was ttying to be ftm-

ny, but the sniff she gave me wasn't

very encouraging. She took this place

Wft seriwsly. But pretty soon I learned

to take some things seriously, too.

"We shouldn't leave that poor child

wandering around in the woods. She

was just born. She'll starve to death."
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I was really iwittied about the pretty

kid that had just steiqjed off the woman-
tree.

**You can't expect to raise all the

children a woman-tree bears." Mena
was plainly exasperated with me. "Why,

yoo*i %me my hmm Ml of Imm
brained, pretty morons in a week. You
should think about such things more

carefully. "¥eah, and all my consider-

ing comes to life under my eyes. I'm

afraid to think at all, let alone consider.

I just stumbled a em^ia hmk
there. It spit tobacco juice adl over

me.

Mena did not answer, but fed me
swiftly on through the rich scented

dark, here in this place that was so

much more than any dream. So real

it was, more vivid than any life I ever

experienced. She, Mena, was looking

for her home. I could read her thought,

it pulsed from her head, a reddish, bril-

liant aura of meaning, and I knew that

she intended to use my power as the

link with the master man of which this

world was but the thought field. I was

the master man in minute replica—and

he did what I thought. She was going

to work some strange magic that would

make me forever one of this world, in-

stead of condemned to return and drive

my big body around the dreary prison

routine. I knew she intended to teach

mm, to 'i^w in 'mef a strgnp

power and wisdom. But Hell, I was

only dreaming—a man can't read

tJiwght.

She heard my thought, and I realized

more firmly that the living force of

thought was the stuff of which this

world was made—for her answer

pulsed between us like an electric ray;

a rich language of pure irridescent

force. She answered my doubt in a

way that left me grasping at the unde-

niable truth of her words.

"When a man thinks, he thfnka

images of men and objects, trees and
hills and houses, all the memory of

things as they are around him. Now,
few men of your world know the nature

of thought, but we here do know the na-

ture of thought. We are the living

thwght iffl four brdn. Our thm are

lived upon the surfaces of your mind's

matter. When you think of us, we must
do what ywT ^11 fixates—and our

efforts are ruled by your intent, for we
are the living thought within your mind.

But we have this advantage over you:

we know we are but the thought in your

mind—^while you people of the large

world do not know that you were
created by the thought in a larger be-

ing's mind."

jyjY thought leaped back at her, a

pulsing, startled ray of force

struggling with the mighty picture of

life within life that she painted for me.

"But if I die, you die. And if the big

mind—whose thought we larger people

are—dies, would I too perish; and you
too, in turn perish? Is one death, then,

the death of such an infinite number of

people; down and down into the small

forever?"

"Not true!" Mena's wise and lovely

face flamed bae4 at me, her sharp

tongue wetting her vivid lips, "Not
true! Because the huge mind of which

f&m upf« lift waM once & fi«n k now
dead: that is why you of the upper

world do not know that you are his

thoufhi Ittafes. he does ndt exist

—his wonder-thought does not any
more animate you and tell you all the

twAs of the tither wwlds of space.

Therefore your life is streile and empty
and dark. Therefore you do not know
the truths I speak to you!"

"But, how is it you know these things

—if you are only my thought in a
dream? I don't know them."

"Because I am more than a native of
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your mmd- You created me long ago, it

is true, but I have been away for many
years. I have visited many minds—the

wisest I could find, and I have learned

many things. But there is an en rap-

port between the beings from a man's

mfiid attd himself attd I hwffd f&m t«!I

for me—I came from deep under-

ground where strange work is going on.

i came in answer to your call. But

since I came back into your mind, you

are thinking me. Do you understand?"

"I understand you came in answer

to my call. I understand you have

some way of releasing me forever from

the torture of emptiness that life In a
prison is for me. That is all I under-

stand. Telling me of Ufe that is not hfe,

but thought within my own mind—that

I am life within a man's mind who is

long dead—that is all too much for

me. But if it is true, I can understand

why men speak of God. For a mind in

which our life was but thought would

be as God to us."

*¥.oa sw, fleafw, why I am^ here.

Your size is such that your mind can

serve you mightily—and in return for

tJfHt service I can set you free. Do you

understand that?"

"You can set me free, if I will do

certain things for you. Yes, I can eas-

ily understand that, but not what I

could do for you."

"When we reach my home, I will tell

you all the things you must think of

for me. For whatever you think of,

becomes a fact of this life. Think of me
as very beautiful."

"Why, I do! You are!"

''Naturally." Her voice was a beauty

of living force in the dark; and the more

I liked the feel of it, the more lovely

it became. I began to understand slight-

ly what she meant. But I didn't need to

understand. It worked! Whatever I

thought became a fact in this world.

No*r I vaguely understood where

Shaky's big friend had gone. Into the

world of his own mind. But he had died

-—after nearly a year of sleep—and she

had said that the death of the big mind

doomed the worlds within it to sterility;

to an existence like the one I had left

fitot I fell asleep. Well, I would ex-

plain it to her when I could. Perhaps

she had the answer to that, too.

Presently we would find the place she

sought. Her home, of course. No won-

der she couldn't find it, if every time I

thought, the whole world changed

around her. I tried to think of her home

in front of us. Vaguely .something

showed in the near dark. A terrific, lur-

ing redness drew us on into the dark-

ness. We walked swiftly. In the long

corridors inside my mind that was, I

knew, a replica of my larger sleeping

mind, many figures went back and forth

softly weeping, and the doors were clos-

ing one by one. I wondered why they

wept. Their faces were turned from me.

Beside me the face of a strange woman
boritid with a beauty that was more

than any life of my creation, I knew.

Between us and our nearing destina-

tion white images rose, but they were

only moonlight—fluid moonlight melt-

ing and flowing into the mold of the

desire that burned between us. Slowly

they melted and flowered again into

white-centered red corollas. They came

forward one by one, growing and

spreading their great petals to embrace

us, to blot out all lesser things, and

then we would pass into the dark again.

'T^HE moon began to sway in a deadly

still dance, that had a passionately

overwhelming meaning. The woman
beside me swayed too, and danced a

passionate dance of red desire; sweetly

she twined the thought of womaa Aout
my will. And as she danced we went

forward still toward the secret, hidden

home she sought in the darkness. My-
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self also swayed in spite of my will

—

and the same vibrant dancing of my
inner living self danced within me as

blood would dance if one's pulse were

one's mind.

This inner world was strange, but

life here'wm a tkiMgmMm fiie fhoafhts

of desire grew into plant-like life about

one even as one created them. And
Mena, beside tte, smiled secretly as she

noted the strange exotic growths spring

about our feet, for she knew that

they were my desipe el her branifng

solid fact within my larger mind.

At last the fearful lure of the place

she sought reached toward ifte in the un-

pathed dark. The place, her home,

loomed up before us. It was big, a fan-

tastic structure of peculiar forms. I

reiillia€ ttt»t Mwt hni built it by util-

izing my unconscious creative force

when I was asleep. It was no thought I

remembered, but it had a vague fanffl-

arity. It was vitally alive, hke every-

thing else in this strange world. It was

,

thinking of itself home. Seadint

out a lure of pulsing, living thought-flow

that drew us toward it like a wind on
our badks. It was colored a, pale ptmli

—like tinted marble—and all the

mounting beauty of it was like a singing

form-iKjeni; a glorified structure built

like the head and shoulders of a human.
The wings of the house were stretched

toward us like the tremendtras sculp-

tured arms of the goddess of all homes.

It was a flesh-colored niarble temple

shaped vaguely like the head and shoul-

ders of a god-like human, and it had a

sphinx-hke smile that said: "I wait for

you with mysterious, changing beauty

inside me; I -sroit'—to Wfil(f»me you al-

ways home."

I stood a moment in awe before the

fantastic welcome of the living home

—

the placf I had not been bright enough

to dream up.

But Mena tugged roe mto Its esotic

mystery.

"Come we have much to do."

In the soft blackness where thought

itself €mM tmm» mi. M«»m«i
whitely for Mena, the soft and beautiful

and somehow formidable woman bent

to her work. Beside her the fettered

flames of a furnace reached upward like

struggUng hands.

The work began with a machine she

activated, and the face of it Ut. It was
an oval screen of shining fabric. Upon
it pictures formed in response to the tlS'

ible flow of thought that Mena directed

upon its sensitive receiver plate. Pe-

calar pfctures formed within tite screen

and as they formed before my eyes I

realized that as I watched those images

my thought was making of a flat image

a solid object—somewhere in the vast

world of my mind wherein we now
worked at her magic. And somehow I

understood Magic: once it had existed

when the master mind of which earth

was but an atom had hved and played

its mighty forces and solid images aboxtt

the earth.

The images she caused to form within

the mx&mmm, strangely, hits of mech-
anisms. Long wires of copper, bits of

round stuff like coils, nuts, levers, gears,

huge dials she showed me on the screen

—all unrelated except by the thought in

her mind which explained their uses

to me. And as I wutched her work the

image projector, beside us in the dark-

ened house where we stood formed a
pile of strange bits of machinery, ftf
hours I stood there, obedient to her will,

thinking carefully of each object as she

explained what it was and of What it

was made—and as I listened one more
object grew soUdly upon the pile beside

her.

'^HEN I heard her thought desiring

some of the machinery that now lay

scattered and heaped beside us. I be-
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gan to bring her those parts her thought

desired. For her work was to set me
free and let me traB beside her forever.

Her hands moved at the assembling

swiftly. Like swift darting snakes

among the growing instruments, lightly

as wawiB the whiteness of the cave

snake among the fungi's fruiting. From
the nearing blackness hfted the haunt-

ing cry of a wolf. I thought of him
as fleeing and straightaway he was
heard farther and farther away. And
then my mind slipped a cog at the sor-

cerous sight of her hands at work, and

at her feet suddenly cowered and
snapped a eockatricel I had created

the thing with my vile imagining. She

screamed and clung to me—and I could

not CDHfure the thing away i^in. Itit

I did, after her soft embrace had been

mine long enough to know I did not

want life without her.

It was enough to look at her, and
feel the growth of the erotic beauty of

life forms all around us that were my
desire for her too-great beauty.

Beside her the furnace glowed, lifting

its flames Tfke reaching, struggling

hands. Into its heat now again she

plunged the parts as she took them up,

reshaping them where my clumsy
thought had failed to follow closely the

projection she had shown me.
Mena's brilliantly colored thought

flow began again—direBttal toward me.

"To bring you here permanently

would be to cause your death in the

prison cell. For with you would come
the vohtion of the huger body. I am
building a volitional robot—a kind of

thinking machine—^which will be built

to take your place as the ego of the

brain. We will be in constant tele-

pathic-radio«coataet irtth tM« wftot a«i
can direct the activity of the huge body
in the prison without anyone being the

wiser. If we should lose contact through

some mishap to the apparatus—this

robot will be able to carry on and make
your body perform the simple acts of

eating, responding to commands; all

the ordinary acts of your life are built

into the robot brain with records of

your thought." She paused and looked

speculatively at me. "I know a great

deal about you, you know."

"I have gathered that you do." I

responded somewhat disconsolately. It

was not a Uttle embarrassing to have a

woman who had been raised in your

own brain. She probably knew bow
often I changed my socks.

"And how seldom you take a bath,"

she amended my thought.

Then she went on to the main busi-

ness of the moment.

**We need the strong life force of that

huger you to support this world. This

robot is my answer to your problem.

It is not pirfeee, hm m-mm bulM a tet-

ter one later. This one is only a pile

of records and an intricate voice re-

sponse set of relays. On hearing cer-

tain words, he refers to the action rec-

ords and thinks the record—just a sim-

ple radio broadcast on thought wave-

length. No one will notice the differ-

ence as your body will respond to the

robot just as It does to you. If they

do notice, the chances are we will also

notice the mishap and correct the trou-

ble by taking control. See, pull this

lever and you are in full contact with

your mind above. Push the lever—the

robot takes control, you are free. . . .

J
HAD been fearing to think for fear I

would conjure up some monstrosity

from my mted that 1 CwuM not handle.

I did not realize that everything I had
ever thought still lived somewhere in

Mf ^ takiA. lom^hing 1 cottld ml at

fiat i^plain happened. The thick black

swirling dark outside began to stiffen

into a horrible visibility. A dread life

was coming, coming, from some far den
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of incomprehensible nature. It was

something I had read of long ago in

Merritt's Dwelim In The Mirage. Mm
the chill of the Kraken Khalkru struiA

through the room, my mind failed me in

stark fear. I had not been thinking of

the thing at all. Perhaps my larger

mind above was doing some dreaming

on its own—or the Kraken, released by

my mini tf&m mme tinconsdous con-

trol, had stirred itself out of its memory
bonds and was looking for food. What-

emr lie wmm, thtMA ^ertli «f' Itfeg,

utterly cold darkness that were the ten-

tacles of Khalkru slid slowly into the

room from lh« otfter dark. Maylje that

thing was only thought in my mind, but

it certainly seemed to have plenty of life

of tts own. My mind refused any pos-

sible idea of an out—refused to think

at all—just froze in a horror at the

dread death reaching for us. In a mo-

ment we would dissolve into the Krak-

ea's grasp.

I knew there was some answer, some
talisman I had only to think of to pos-

sess. But what was it? What had that

mighty hero of Merritt's glorious story

used to hold the Kraken in check? * As I

pondered desperately, racking my brain

for the answer to the freezing dread of

Khalkru, the long teptacle of utter cold

slid into the firelight Juad touched—my
woman, Mena.
Ify. 'jj^fi' i«ii«Bly Ifflew If ms 'h&m

when I saw her begin to dissolve into

the sucking force that was the Kraken.

My wise witch woman of the flylMf

white hands and mysterious wisdom
was to become a nothing from the thing

that was also my creation and Merrftt's.

Ignorance of what we did had made
Merritt and I kill something worth a

iftoW»a of t!S.

Upon her form that was so much
more of beauty than a mere woman's
right to wear; upon that overpowering

man-tore of form that had con-

structed for herself from my crude be-

ginnings of creation; that she had made
from &te erudfe stuff of the thought

which was the base material of this

world; now, out of the utter dark fell

the tentacle that was the reaching Kra-

ken, living in my mind where Merritt

had put him long ago. Upon her swift

darting beauty that was almost swift

enough to escape the utter doom that

my mind was unable to deny it fell. My
mind knew that evil has no rules, and

the Kraken was evil. I knew tihe

Kraken must Hve if anything in this

world was alive—and I could not think

ft twayt

The weighting swirls of inexplicably

summoned evil darkness came writh-

ingly about her darting form, and from

her red and lovely inner being the flow

of warning, beseeching meaning ceased.

Each coll of that fearful, other-dimen-

sioned life-force pressed ever more sol-

idly into being out of the dread, living

darkness. The weight of the gathering

coils upon her dragged her now stiffen-

ing beauty to the floor. Swiftly that

sucking life stripped the life away from

her to leave a shtaaking nothingness

that slowly drew upon itself still further

doom by moving, reaching for the life

that was refused. I had se^n many
things die, but never did I see so much
strong being within the flesh I had fash-

toned and she had so improved.

T^OW that the coils were reaching

for n», my frozen mind leaped

suddenly to the answer:

"The ring—the ring of the Kraken
Khalkru must be upon my finger. I held

my hand toward the thing and upon my
finger gleamed the ^reat transparent

amber t?ftMn which writhed the tiny

replica of the Kraken. The cold les-

sened, and slowly the mighty thing

withdrew—out of sight, but not out of

mind.
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I dragged myself toward that which

had been the woman I desired more
thm mf mhet I had ever sefen. She

lay blooming still upon the floor—but

not white and too lovely any more.

She was like black violets upon a velvet

breast of blood-red would-be life, faint-

ly quivering and telling of a death that

was so much more than death to her, for

she could not die. But she had been hurt

so terribly that now, forever she must
lie and bloom as the black and painful-

ly living memory of an ever-living

death.

I stooped and closed my eyes and

Siiifl* 6f her as she had been when
we came to that beautiful home of hers

so short a time before. Her white hips

quivered in that vibrant dance; her

beautiful form undulated softly before

me ; those red lips opened and the sharp

pointed tongue game out between the

glittering teeth; I felt the sharp ecstasy

of her kiss upon my lips, the embrace

tihttt was so inuch more than any fcrt-

brace of mortal woman could be. Then
I opened my eyes and closed them
swiftly again. For before me bloomed

a half-life, rooted to the blood-red

stains upon the floorj a quivering

pleading half-life that was beauty not

yet fully born! The meaning of her

mind—her mind that was more than my
own—flowed pulsing between my closed

eyes and her own pleading, flashing

eyes that were not wholly there. The
meaning from her mind flowed into

mine and somewhere my sleeping mind
became more fully aware of my desire

and when I opened my eyes again she

stood before me once more clothed in

all the beauty that only her mind, read-

ing mine and changing fluidly to meet

my desire, could give a man. For she

was thought, but not wholly my own
thought.

"Now let us have no more acci-

dents," she cautioned me; as though.

since I could not help it, there was no

blame to be attached.

She bent over the mighty instrument

she was fashioning from the piled stuff

of my thought's creation. She was all

]*ight. My heart eased up, MvA Stt

awful pressure lifted from my back.

She was all right. Life was living again

in the form that had so swiftly assumed

the major job of illumining my dark-

ness.

"'pO BRING you here," M«a« ex-

plained again, "woqld be to cause

your death, for with you would come
the inner volftion of th« great being you
really are. So, as I told you, I am
building a volitional robot to take your

place.
'

It a Aiiple kind of mMxm
machine: if it were very complicated I

would not know how to do it. But

building machines with this material is

a different thing than building them

with the inanimate matter of your

world. These pwrts have a will of their

own, a will to do what they are made
for—and they are self healing if broken,

too. This box will take your place fn

the ego center of your brain. It is just

a pile of records of your daily actions

tslifch I have takm In the past to pro-

tect myself. Sometimes you visualize

the boots of the men on the way to the

dining hall and we get trampled. So I

know your schedule pretty well. These

records are hooked up to a set of voice

response relays that ought to cover

most of your daily intercourse with

your fellows. I have hooked up a little

alarm for trouble, and if anything goes

wrong, the alarm will summon us."

She finished the robot, and started in

on the rest of the pile of parts I had

created. What was it? It was long,

ovoid, a sort of fuselage. Now and

again I had to help her lift the larger

sections of the shell into place. After

hours of this work we had a something
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that I began to realize was a ship—an

airship or something like it. Right then

I began to worry, because all the time

I had been helping her create the paxts

of that ship I had not known it was a

plane. How could it exist if my sleep-

ing silf maa*t towrm WMl, ft ifC
A beautiful little two-seater job, it

was. At the last she began to load cans

and boxes of fmi rappte teto It.

"Just where does this ship come into

the picture anyway?" I asked Mena.
"I thought you were only building a

robot."

"The robot is that big box over there.

This is both a ship and a creator of a

sustaining force to keep our bodies alive

between what you call worlds. But that

is not all. There is more to do. Put

the robot aboard."

It was a job to lift that robot. I had
carried a trunk or two, but hefting that

thing was a job would have broken

down the best porter in the Ben Frank-

lin Hotel. But I finally got the thing

into the cabin of the ship. I sat down,

mopping my quivering face. Mena
laughted at me. She was always finding

"You're a bit disrespectful to your

creator," I put in weakly, but I felt

stiwagd^ fte tt testentf in 'mm -of' themt

plays where the wife is dominant. She

knew what came next all the time—

I

just went along.

"If I treated you as I feel about you,

you'd soon become unbearably stuck

on yourself." Mena dimpled at me, her

pointed tongue darting between her tiny

glittering teeth. "You shouldn't kick

anyway. Ym made me just the way
you wanted me."

I sighed. I was hooked. She was
more what I wanted in a woman than

any other. Her character was my fault,

all right. I must have a hidden desire

to be dominated by a woman. Yet her

character seemed her own—I would

hardly want her if she was just a reflec-

tion, an obedient projection of my will.

Or was she? I enjoyed every word;

every motion of her body; eveWf

of her thought. Perhaps she was a per-

fection of obedience to my unconscious

iffl. Wtl, I would never know that.

I gave up.

"What comes next?" I asked her. I

alWswjaM.
"We take the robot to the ego center.

We leave there after fastening it firmly

to yourn«w ends. Then we are free."

"I wish Shaky was here," I said, but

she apparently didn't hear me.

'^HE ship lifted gently, then shot

faster up into the dark. I had the

great box of the ego-robot in front of

me. It tried to slide through the wall,

but only pinned me against it.

Within minutes we settled down near

the glittering curtains that surrounded

the place she called ego center. Ego
center was a depression—quite large

—

perhaps iiva'al hiiadred yards in rete*

tion to our size. It was surrounded by

growths of living matter which formed

the glttiia-iig eiiftiains through which I

had first seen Mena. They were a

glistening white stuff that Mena told

me were nerve ends, th^ looked like

coral trees—quite thin and tall. But

they were soft and of an elastic nature.

I staggered throu^^an with the rd%ot

and Mena showed me where it went. A
multitude of cables led from it, and

these Mena attached to the great nerves

that laced through the depression like

cables in a phone-central building, She
did it by screwing the corkscrew-like

ends of the wires into the living nerve

cables. How she knew where they went

or which were which I couldn't figure,

hut she did. It hurt like hell as she

screwed the cable ends into the nerves—^then the pain stopped. The robot had

taken over. I was freel
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Mena handed me a little box with a

lever and a row of buttons on it.

"This is the remote control for the

robot. When you want to know what

your body is doing, press the lever.

When you want to direct your own body
for some reason—press the knobs. The
red one is for talking, the blue one for

walking. The black one puts you to

tleep."

As we went back to the ship a doubt

struck me. The whole physico-chemical

electrical amdHBism of the body and
mind was a pretty complicated machine
for a robot to run—this could only be

-an. experimental effiftm Mii»%-pirt.-

I wondered if she realized the immense
complexity of the forces which created

the thtep m tWft fci«rfi»siitfitt '^wrM.

Suppose that robot's parts had retained

some will different from my own that

would work mt into a kind of robot

imagination. Suppose it got ideas, and
the ideas became things around us. I

communicated my fears to Mena, but

she laughed scoffingly.

"All you have to do is pull the lever.

Qtlit thinking about it. It won't happen
now if you don't think about it. I

should say that if the robot did start

making things he would be a big im-

provement. Woman-trees, and cupids

spouting out of the ground. Krakens
and snake-women crawling all over the

place, just to mention a few. I wouldn't

worry if I were you. Any change will

be an improvement." Mena's thought

flow was scornful, but somehow indul-

gently affectionate anyway.

Mena pointed to the sky, so dark and
sentient with the forces of life in it—
and I realized from the images of her

streaming thought that out there were

#orMsm worlds without end. And far

enough away, those worlds were not in

the prism, but in another, healthier life.

"But, if we go out into all that mys-

tery, can you pick the world we go to?

A body that is young and healthy and

outside the prison? That prison must

cover many light years of this small

space down here." I was beginning to

learn to think in the terms of this other

world, beginning to understand tkt

changed conditions of this world from

the greater one I was so weary of.

"We are going to a world I know well

—in a naind I know well. He is a very

young man—and he is always dream-

ing. Dreams that make of the worlds

in his mind paradises beyond our

limited imaginations. There one is

never wearied by reality—for reality is

an intense and stiHiUktiBf of

ever-changing aspects of beauty. He
is a painter—and the thoughts of his

mind contain a solidity, a symmetry

and shapeliness such as no lesser mind
ever achieves. There will be happiness

for us."

"It sounds good. I wish ^aky could

see it."

"And who is Shaky?" she asked.

I told her about Shaky, and how he

started my search for a way into this

world.

She said "Why not? Oe$ ia and we
will go and get him."

J
ENTERED the little ship gingerly.

I could not get used to the idea that

thought could be solid—and I knew
this ship was made purely from my own
thought-energy. But she was a sohd,

tight little job, and in the rear the pow-

er unit purred with a strength that

nothing but metal could have put out.

Well, I figured foggily, if there was iron

in the blood, there ought to be km in

the thought cells.

"What makes her go?" I asked my
Mena as she lifted the ship up into the

thick dark.

She smiled at me. "It's about time

you learned. We're going to be in the

ship a long time. It travels by a kind
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of magnetic flow repulsion—as near as

I can explain it to you. A set of whirl-

ing wife fa mm charged with

magnetic from the dynamo in the rear.

They form a magnetic vortice—a suck-

ing whirlpool of force, and the mapwtic
vacuum thus formed sucks into the

funnel of force a flow of the strong

magnetic which fill these worlds with

both the life-force that charges your

cells, and the force we call animal mag-

netism. The whirling coils suck these

force ions down and down into a tight

little force flow which is finally expelled

from the rear much as a jet plane expels

compressed air and gas from the jet

tubes. A byproduct of the mechanism
is the vital force you notice filling the

ship. Stimulatfift fcn't it?"

"Quite," I answered, my head buzz-

ing. It sounded too, too simple the way
she explained it. And we built it in

hours! I would just have to get used

to her. After all, she was just a figment

of my imai^ation.

She let out a peal of laughter at my
bemused thought.

*%a 1 mi Joit a figment of your

imagination, am I? Does it feel like

that when you kiss me, eh?"

*S'0, -fm are tml enough. But I

just can't get used to things. I don't

really understand this world."

**¥ou see, things here are in some
ways the same as things in your own
world—but they act very differently!

All the matter and foree in tMg world

is responsive in different ways to the

mighty force flows of your greater

body's energy. That is the only differ-

ence. Later you will understand why
it is important."

The ship was flashing up and ever

up at greater and greater speed. A
needle on the instrument board
marched steadily across the face of the

dial and I realized it was a kind of

speedometfij. The world I had stepped

into when I parted the curtain of sleep

and met her was far behind.

Pot a time we drove on in silence,

then Mena began to muse aloud, "Your

life seems so strange, so empty to me.

ferely there is mms of love, an^ -biiWlf

and grace and dancing—more joy of

living, mor^laughing and singing, more

health and force to your life than yotl

realize."

I answered, "You are wrong. Com-
pared to the utter beauty of this life

in your world of the living brain of a

man—ours is a sterile emptiness, a,

dragging of unwilling feet toward an

unwanted grave. When the children

grow strong, for awhile they have the

strength and grace, the force of life to

be, happy; but swiftly this vanishes

and they become dull plodding repeti-

tious beings of little creation. Age has

begun to take their life force away and

what is left them is just sufficient for

their daily routine of work and eat and

sleep and rise again to the same routise.

They do not feel much like dancing or

singing—they have not the energy. Joy
is more or less vicarioui, watching

younger, abler people dance or sing,

watching pictures of imaginary lives of

a fuller and healthier nature than it

can be in truth. It is all a kind of bluff

at living; it is not healthy vital life as

is your life."
'

TV/TENA mused about the life of the

bigger world and said, **Yoti think

this life is beautiful; you should meet

our immortals, those who used to live

here, but migrated recently to a young-

er brain. It was from them I learned

my wisdom, my knowledge of science

and how to construct such ships and

motors as you have seen. They live a

life of such utter pleasure there is no

way to tell you. But they have such

an easy life that I wonder if it would
not be better for them to have-an oppo-
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sition—something they would have to

struggle with to make them tough and
to give them sympathy for pain and
trouble. They are sure it is only due to

stupidity and naturally mean will—and
I am sure they are wrong there. They
think that anyone could live as well as

themselves if they tried, not realizing

(to. ages of development that have

passed to give them their knowledge of

life. They could do a lot for the big

men if they tded t», But they prefer to

flit from man to man to find the young-

est and most beautiful worlds to live

te»^hea. Ihey' toiiM. lewA wm& ralti-

vate the natural abilities of the working

natives, to make the whole human race

heillHer 'mA abfcr; btft they priefer to

spend their time in pleasure. One can

almost hate them for that, but not

quite; they have such charming ways
and such able mental defense for their

lazy ways."

"They are the upper crust of the

worlds of the mind, are they?" I asked

Mena.
**lventually wie will run into some

of them and then you will see what they

are—there is no way to tell you about

them. If you could get some of them
to help you—

"

"Could you get a few of them Mena.
Why would they refuse?"

"They wouldn't refuse once you got

them interested. But they seldom do

anything because none of them are in-

terested in anything that means work.

They need your drive, and you need
their wisdom. Eventually I hope to get

you together/'

"Where are we going now?" I asked
Mena. "Do we ever go back to my
body's whet-iabouts?*'

"I will answer yes to the last ques-

tion. As to the first, we are going to

get your pal Shaky. It would be hard-

ly just to leave him after he pointed

the way of escape to you."

"What time is it?" I asked Mena-,

She looked at the clock ticking on the

instrument board. "About eleven.

Why?"
"Shaky will be asleep by now. He

has to be asleep, doesn't he? It has to

happen sort of in the same way it hap-

pened with me?"
"Yes, he has to be asleep, and he has

to be dreaming. Dreaming is a state

where the mind takes a body to itself

in the thought world of the mind and

wanders in that tiny body, noting its

travel in the memory scrolls of the

Me bigmWL 'I» Iftat ilateite sttrt

body can step out of the big mind. But

with the little body goes all ego, all

conscfeasniis eif sell. The big one has

no self. If the little ego steps out of

the body and stays away, he can't wake

"That explains these Hindu trance

tricks and mind reading and such

stunts—to me. The fellow just learned

the trick of stepping out of his mind

and wandering around."

**I would seem so. But few of them
ever learn the trick of traveling far dis-

tances as we are doing."

'^HERE were no stars in the space

around us. Far, far overhead glowed

a receding row of great glowing bodies

in space. Watching them I noticed a

tiny twist of ultra brightness near the

centers of the great glowing clouds.

Suddenly I realized what they were.

They were the lights of the prison air

.shaft between the long tiers of cells. We
were not in space. We were traveling

between two cells in the prison. As I

marveled at the magnitude of the prison

whteh httd Mil se«ttrf'l%j Ifft ifis -ftow

as big to me as infinite space, Mena set

the ship into a great downward spiral.

We passed through great bars of

shadow and I knew we had passed be-

tween the bars of Shaky's cell. Ten
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minutes later Mena set the ship down
upon a world much like the one we had

Itfl. WMkf had a revy charming mind,

I realized, noting the neat homes and

rows of fields, the great buildings like

ttotMng m mifk but rows of colteges.

I realized these were Shaky's young

dreams of going to college, whole rows

of them, and all peopled With students.

Shaky's mental world had not the sens-

uous appeal of my own, I realized—but

was perhaps more practical on the

whole.

It did not take Mena long to find

Shaky. He was seated on the lawn itt

a ring of students who were listening

with tmmense attention and respect to

some discourse he was giving. We did

not wait to Hsten, IWii ieized his hands,

one in each of our own. Shaky was

dragged, protesting, into our tiny ship,

and we were spiraling upward before he

got a word out.

"Jack, what the 'ell goes on? I don't

understand this. Where the 'ell you

taking me? I'm giving my friends some

much needed information back there.

You €an*t do thfg.*

"Remember me. Shaky?" I asked.

"Why sure, you're the guy that's

still sleeping in the hospital ward. You
didn't wake up yesterday morning. No-

body understands it but me. I told him

to get away. Heh. Heh—I told hto,

and he worked it, he did. A smart fel-

low, and a good one, too. I knew he

could do it. I seen it done before. Yes-

sir." Shaky settled back with a sigh,

then suddenly straightened again. "But

you're him. What are you doing here?

I thought you got away. And what

are you doing with me? Tell me what

. .
." Shaky's voice trailed off in

profound puzzlement.

"Don't you get it, Shaky. I came
back for you."

"You came back for me ! I gotta

think. You came back for me, I won't

wake up tomorrow in that old prison,

eh I'll be with you, out on some world

wtwe ft« Wflek lly pows ten feet

high, and the women sleep in them like

babies in hammocks—with nothing on

at all? I'll be with you, the whole uni-

verse to roam in, always something new
to see and do, and no death anywhere

—

the world of sleep? You QMm tttd got

me . . . ?" Shaky's voice was a stream

gi wonder b&tween us, his face a glory

of flad tlattMulneSs.

"That's right, Shaky. You showed

me the way, I canje back for my pal,

Sifvy.**

"Yeh, I savvy. It means you are the

kind of guy I thought you were, instead

of a rotter. That's easy to figure. Most
guys forget so easy. I'm glad you came
back. I been in there a long long time.

Marching to breakfast; marching back
to thi mil; marching out to the yafd|

marching to work; don't step out of

line; don't talk; twenty years I put in

and no sign of parole. I wouldn't of

lasted much longer Jack."

"I knew you were just about worn
«t i^ft til the Wiftfef, iteky. 1

couldn't have enjoyed myself here,

thinking of you back there. Besides

I've got a job planned for us that I'll

need your help on."

"You ain't talking about work! Do
you haw to work here. Butch?*'

"Nothing hke that, Shaky. I been

thinking of the big-shots that get the

dough from our extended sentences,

from the nuthouses where they put us

when our sentence is about up and we
might get away from them. I been fig-

uring about those guys for years,

dreaniing of the day I could get back at

them. Now I got a chance to do plenty

to them."

"What do you mean? A chance to

get even with the big shots that cheat

us out of our lives for the lousy dollar

and a half a day they get from the state
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for us?"

*It ai»'t always a dollar and a Mf

,

Shaky. The veteran's hospitals get as

high as five and six dollars for tubercu-

lar patients. But tlio§e Tfictettffi

don't cure them, they just keep 'em
nice and sick so they won't go away
and lose the boss all that nice board
money. So I got a plan."

"What's your plan? I got some ideas

myself all at once.^*

""^^^ELL, here it is. First we build

a nice prison here on the world

to my teA for 'em. Then we go on a
trip into space, land in their brain while

they're asleep, take 'em into our ship in

a dream—and lock 'em up in the prison

forever and ever amen! There they

gotta stay—and people don't die here;

«# Mtfl the Wg man in the macro dies.

Time goes a lot further here. The
bodies of the big shots will die up in

their nice soft beds, sleeprfiig to deaft.

Down here we give 'em the same deal

they gave us, only it will last!—maybe
forever if we keep moving on. They
won't like it, Shaky. They won't enjoy

it. Not with the woman trees I'll plant

outside the windows for *em to want
and never be able to reach."

"Oboy, oboy—Butch I always knew
thete was something more to you than

an ordinary sucker. You're a right guy.

My, will this be heaven! And when I

don't feel good or get tired of life the

way it ought to be, I'll just walk over

to our private prison and peek into the

cells and laugh at the big shots that

stole my life away—and laugh and
laugh. Then I'll feel better for a long

time."

"It'll be good medicine, all right.

Shaky. And now, to work. We gotta do
this just right. No slips, no prison

breaks-—they ain't to get a chance.'- I

raised my voice. "Mena, oh Mena. I

would always be calling 'Oh, Mena,'

when I really needed anything in this

world, '^Mena, look here. We got to

postpone that trip to that paradise in

that guy's head you were telling me
ataut. I got a Httle jabm i& ftfst.*

gHAKY held out his hands. "Look,

Butch, my hands don't shake down
here. Jees, is that a relief. If I only

had a cigarette."

"Maybe I can get you one." I hadn't

tried Mena's remots rtntrol for thw ro-

bot. It was about time I tried it out. I

pushed the lever. Now I was in control

of -fiit 'bady. I hoped 'ft f^Mt%. faffing

down the stairs. I knew it would be

asleep. From the little box came a

wtee not my mm.
"Cripes, Butch—it's a hell of a place

to fall asleep, in the middle of the hall.

6et up before the gawds i«« you.'* ' I

pushed the lever, and the walking knob.

Then I pulled the lever and pushed the

talk buttea.

"Am I all right now?" I said into the

box. A voice replied, "Yeh, you're

watkin—but where are you walking?

Come along to the mess hall and quit

dreaming."
,

*^dok. Fifed, I ain't exactly myself.

Will you kinda look out for me for a

while, I don't want any of them Docs
putting me under observation. You
know what that means."

"Yeah, it means they put you in the

bug house and you never get out no

matter how long you stay. I'll look out

for you, Butch."

"Thanks, Fred," Watching in the

tfay screen on th« hm, I mw mymli
enter the mess hall and sit down. Then
I pushed the button and thought of a

SK* rf' t»&i«o:. It f dfWft be-

side me almost at once, stbout twice as

big as it should be. Thought worked
that wiy t»tesi ym wete ctfeful I

took the tobacco and rolled Shaky a

smoke. Then I put it in my own mouth
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and lit it. Shaky was rolling his own.

His hands were ohi^ nw,.

"I never saw a Bull Durham sack

that bii»"

"Yew never saw Btfll Btithain float

through the air either. As long as we're

on this world, I can do things like that.

That's why I laeaa we got a way to get

even with those rats that steal the dough

that's supposed to be used to keep life

liveable fior us prtsatiets.

"I'd feel a lot better, Butch, if I had

a tommy-gun, or some kind of gat. This

is a screwy world, you kttow. If ail

them crime stories you used to read are

living people around here; We oughta

be prepared.'-

"It's got me plenty worried, too,

Shaky. Some of the things I used to

think about ain't funny when you rea-

lize they're living things right around

us somewhere. We got a lot to learn."

As I talked, I visualized a couple of

automatics and we tucked thmi la our

belts. I kept on with the armament
program till we had a nice little arsenal,

stwal typK ofBM^iw guns, a eompde

of real high-powered elephant guns for

reappearances of things like the Krak-

en-Khalkru, and' a box of hand gre-

nades, just in case.

I was beginning to see big possibili-

ties in this Hfe. I cduld bring in the

rest of our buddies in the prison, and

we would have a real outfit to crack

down on the rats who bl^d the govern-

ment by keeping us in those morgues

they called prisons. Sh^yky had several

guys in mind to help too. It hegm to

look interesting.

"We'll build a big palace, and fit it

up with girls from the woman-trees for

servants—and the guys we get out of

stir will be our army. We'll run

things. And we'll keep an eye on things

in the prisons, and when we see some-

body doing the boys dirt, why we'll

just give 'em a nice dream about a

prison they can't get out of, either. We
ooghta lia^e a nice collection of rats In

short order."

If only I could have foreseen the

trouble ottf Idea could bfteg tis, here

where things could be perfect if I was

smart enough not to make too many
mistakes.

T WENT to work on Mena, explaining

our plans and she got real enthusi-

astic when she realized What We could

do. We spent the whole morning mak-
ing two more ships like the first one.

I kept her talking and explaining so

that I would understand the construc-

tion of the ships. Where had she

learned the science behind iUch wotk?
She explained that there were small

groups of immortals—people who un-

derstood that immortality was a matter

of migrating from young mind to

young mind—and she had lived for

mtm y-mtB wiUi one of theie groaps.

But they had left this world, and she

had not wanted to leave her home. I

kaew wlf, for I had made her. She

just couldn't leave me. But why
hadn't she brought me from sleep?

She i^pflAed that she had tried, but

had never been able to catch me in a

'walking' dream—I was immovable in

my Mf strong wfflPs Ignorance of what
was needed. Then Shaky had given me
the idea—and there had been nothing

to it.

"Well, as soon as^we're through ti-

tling with that bimch upstairs, we will

look up some of those immortals and
go back to school."

"That would be wise," agreed Mena.
That night Shaky and 1 and Mena

visited the heads of two of my buddies

in the prison. There wasn't much room,

but we got them in the ship. The next

few days were spent in intensive educa-

tion by Mena of these two fellows

—

and in instalUng robots in their ego-"
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centers so that they would always have

their bodies in case they wanted to re-

turn. Not that there was much chance

of that—but we just didn't have the

heart to kill the beautiful worlds that

minds are, when we could keep them

alive. There was no telling what beau-

tiful and intelligent creatures were liv-

ing in their minds.

I had an idea that would save the

trouble of building a big building in

which to keep our captives. Mena
told me it would work—so I wtal Atad
with it. The next night, Shaky took

a ship and my buddy Fred, en ex-rum-

tutmet who ItwAed mate Ske B«be
Ruth than Babe Ruth, and I, took an-

other ship and the other new recruit

—

a fellow with whom I had often played

poker. I admired his intelligence. It

had always cost me plenty, so I knew it

was there. He was a soutlierner, and

his long lanky form stopped somewhere

between six and seven feet. His name
was Hatik McAfee. He had black hair

and eyes, and a kind of sharp humorous
way about him like Will Rogers. I

suppose it was the Indian in him that

reminded me of Will Rogers.

We both set out to get the guy we
thought knew most about the racket be-

hind the prison. I went after the war-

den and Shaky went after the rat that

kept the books. One of 'em ought to

know the answer m to wk© ffst the

dough that kept us in jail. Mena
stayed at home, though she didn't like

the idea. 1 igurei sfte mi^M W wefl

start getting used to it, for the job

could get dangerous. It did.

I dMnrt hme mf tttwbte at irst,

though finding the warden in his big

house was a job in navigation. It was
nearly morning when I got there, t iSet

the ship down near the waving, glitter-

ing curtain of nerve ends that surround-

ed the ego center. Here I learned a

thing very strange: the ego of a man is

not always human, but is a shape which

corresponds to his character. Wallow-

ing in the wnter of the ego area, in a

great pool of red fluid, was a monster;

not a man at all. Hank McAfee took

one look and vomited.

The green back of the thing rose;

the little ripples of red fluid fell flash-

ing in the strange sunlight, rippling

into flying drops of red spray. BefotiB

I could stop him. Hank lobbed a gre-

nade at the wallowing monster. It

fell at the edge of the pool and exploded.

A great blast, a hell of lot bigger than

a normal grenade knocked Hank and I

to thi gronnd. A bfg wound, the size

of a sand quarry, began pouring out

blood as though Hank had struck oil.

^^LL the far expanse of red growth

guivered and shrieked faintly at

the ideath flhjtit was swiftly spreading

from the great wound. At first far-off,

the death rushed closer like a poison-

ous gas in the vitalizing force that keeps

the world of thought alive. Hank and

I retreated into our Mena-ship, start-

ing the motors idling, for we need a

similar force to keep our life in the

small—and Mena had built such a force

machine into the plane.

The living plants or plant animals

began a faint but shrill shrieking that

would not stop or let the nerves stop

ghrttiMnf from fhe sound, ti# mvi% the

awful knowledge of full and complete

death of every living thing. The very

soil

—

ved, fleshy*—was now djfiaf^

turning a sick gray.

Such was death when it came from

the Mg brain down to the small life

that was now ours. Relatively it must

have been a small wound that Hank had
Inflfeltd upon the wardejEt*s ailnd; tel

he must have severed the nerves con-

trolling the heart or some other vital

netve. The ego center is a mass of big

nerve cables branching out into the
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brain.

It was a fearful, unbearable thing

to watch; yet it must be mA We most
deal it out where it was most needed.

No matter that many of these little

liWS wete intrinsically of an infinitely

greater life value than the large life

of which they were a part, it had to be

done—these criminals had to be killed

because of the death they dealt. It

was a living dmth iox any man they

could grasp.

As the rest of the mind died, the

great strength of the warden's ego-

life kept him struggling. He came
kpiitg across tl» Iteilag fed soil. Be
was not human at all, but a monster.

A kind of man-like dinosaur with a

hmm ftie. 'Tim MmS^^ «f M§
blood lust in his mind, was him, his

ego—a monster. As he came toward

M, the deeteasing life force of Ms
mind made his size shrink—and shrink.

Those dreams of his of racing through

entfie^ jungles and killing everything

that lived, would now end. No more

would he raven through his own mind,

killing his own mind's people. The
big stupe had sense enough to be any-

thing in a dream where he could be

anything—and his ego took the shape

of a man^Bfci dinosaur.

The horror parted the ragged, torn

curtain of nerve trees and looked back

at the destruction. The nerve cables

were blasted apart and the blood welled

steadily out in a great gushing flow.

The red tftfe rose and spffled mA
through the nerve trees in a flood. All

around, the thought growths of the

tafnd were wilting down to notMng.

The place was turning into a desert as

rapidly as the wind of death could

blow across it.

I set the ship down beside the thing

that had been our warden and beckoned

to him. The horror responded obe-

diently, as though he thought he was

welcome.

"Nice of you, Butch, to help me out.

It looks like we're having a flood
"

"Yeh," I answered, not wanting to

spill the beans prematurely.

"I was getting pretty weak," he

went on sociably and gratefully. "But

I feel fine now that you picked me
up. What the Devil could have hap-

pened?"

"Nothing happened, brother, I just

woke up and you didn't. That's all.

You'll learn all about it soon enough."

I couldn't wait to get him back in my
own brain and start the third degree

I hai planned, 1 hadn't forgot the

grilling I got over an escape attempt.

They put me in bed for two months.

I m the iltp i»« filslit Mela's
home and brought the Warden into

the place where Mena waited with the

Temote control. I took the hcM and
pulled the lever giving me control of

the brain force. Then I stared and
stared at the Warden, thinking just

what he ought to look like, and as I

stared he gradually changed. The fear

inspiring dinosaur shape dwindled, the

green, scaly skin grew soft and his

little eyes popped out into staring

globes, his legs shrank into two frog

jumpers, his arms into two little patty-

whackers.

The Warden now wore a shape more
suitable—he was a toad. Just to make
sure he wouldn't get into trouble here,

I imagined the fingers off his hands.

J
FLUNG a thought at him then.

"If you want to get out of that

Aw^, you had better give with the

info on the racket."

"What racket?" asked the Warden.
"So you haven't had enough? Well,

we'll really turn on the heat." I

pulled the lever on the box again. I

imagined him rooting to the ground

—

that would keep Mm out of trouble.
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He was a mess to be cluttering the

rather attractive fauna of my landscape

but I couldn't help that.

"How do you {&A now?" I asked him.

"What do you want, Butch Taylor?

I haven't anything of yours."

*'¥ou've got ten years of my life and

you can't give it back. But you're

gonna give back some other young fel-

I©w*s lives that I know of. WM gets

the dough? Who's back of the racket?

Give with the info, or I'll start think-

ing up unpleasant things Wm ten-foot

caterpillars to chew an that toad-tree

you look like now."

'*I can*t tell yoti* tfcey*d kill me."

He was really worried.

"You're dead now^ but you don't

know it. 1 Mted youf body back there

when I picked you up. You're com-

pletely under control—so give with the

info. Yoti got nothing to lose and

plenty to gain."

I was still working with him when
Shaky and Fred spiraled down out of

the red dark.

They let out a howl to see the War-
den all done up like a tree-toad or a

toad-tree, whichever he could be called.

Shaky walked up to the Warden, who
was puffing out his cheeks and croaking

in an effort to pull hit footed feet free

from the soil. Shaky pulled his big

red nose, which had survived the trans-

ioraatlon I had put him throtighi

"Fancy meeting you here, you big

crook! " Shaky shouted at him, laughing

fit to die. "And all dressed up, too.

What are you going to do about it?"

Big Fred had his say, too.

"You big four-fltisher, you pushed us

around for a lot of years. Now it's our*

turn." Fred hauled off and cracked

Mtt aeross the face. I was afraid he

might break his head off, for I didn't

know just how sturdy his body might

be here on an alien mind surface. But

he survived the heavy blow.

"That's for the time you grilled me
and Butch for trying to get out of your

filthy boarding house. You've earned

your last crooked dollar, if I'm any
judge. There are a few more like you
are going to get their's before we're

through. Your outfit has spread its

tentacles into prisons and hospitals

—

places that were built to rehabilitate

criminals and the insaae and mafe vm-
ful citizens out of them. You turned

those places into hells, placts where
men are dtlfeeWiety driven nuts to ieep
the population of your maniac board-

ing houses at a paying high. Guys
never get out of those holes. Who gets

the dough?"

"I don't know who the big shot is.

He used to be a Sehftan agent by Ite

name of Klug. But since Germany fell,

he may be dead. And he may be right

at home fn 'Mmr YqA under another

name collecting his dough from all the

agents who kept us paying off. We
don't get a lot of that dough. We do

tite dflety Work to keep our jobs. You
can't keep a job in many hospitals or

prisons unless you play the racket's

game. So we took orders and kept our

jobs. We tried to make it as easy as

we could, but you can't feed men a lot

when the racket doesn't leave you the

money."

"Fred, take it down. Get the names
of tl» vma he does know. Don't kill

him, not right away anyway. We want
to be sure we got everything he knows.

And dotft believe any soft soap. He's
just as poisonous as the rest of 'em.

You know that. We're going to work
on the bookkeeper.

'^WO weeks later we had a nice

orchard of rooted racketeers beside

Warden Dowes. They stood and waved
their handless limbs in futile rage at us.

We had plenty of dope on the racket,

but distance was getting us down. We
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had everybody that got a cent out of

this prison that could be reached. But

to go outside of the prison after the

bigger shots of the racket was a journey

to contemplate in our size. Then Shaky

had an idea.

"Suppose we tfomt trnvdHig in &&mit

bodies. We can take over the body of

a copper, drive over to New York,

walk JM m tt€ hlde-otrt dP the Mf sfert

—and crack down on that nest of

leeches who get fat on the easy life of

k©^»g TTottiff Amertca vtmy and in

jail. All the docs have to do is say

a man's crazy and he's sunk—and they

ain't gonna say nothing else when their

outfit gets up to six bucks a day for

their keep. Funny a few legislators

couldn^t igtire otrt that the more they

pay for a guy's keep in an institution

the harder it would be for him to get

out."

This thing was sure inviting a lot

of work, when all I wanted to do was
breeze around with Mena in the ship

she built and enjoy this life-of-Reilly

forever. There wasn't anything to

work for really—the very air kept a

man alive. Eating was just done for

pleasure. There were all kinds of fruit

trees, and not all of them bore women,

like my woman-tree. Al tiwieed cata-

logues I had looked at every spring

with my mouth watering had taken root

and were bwrtng all ww ti» plaes.

You should have seen those dream

watermelons—six feet long. It came

from teadftug Moale's seed book before

going to bed.

But it couldn't be done. I couldn't

walk off this f*. I had a fight that

evil thing that robbed so many, so very

many young Americans of their life

the most shameful way. My people

dropped me like a hot potato when I

got framed into jail. Naturally, they

couldn't know there was no more crim-

inal racket than some state prison ad-

ministrations. And no crazier men,

practically speaking, than the men who
ran insane asylums and thought they

could get away with making people

crazy for the board money they got

paid. I couldn't walk out on that job.

But I needed a tisffl outfit. Who
knows what we would run into bucking

an outfit as big as this? And they had

m many gay^ coverinf tip for them
that nobody really got wise. So the

four of us, four ex-cons and Mena, sat

that night around a table in Mena's

drawing room, and planned our cam-

paign.

As usual, Mena laid down the law,

to begin with.

"You fellows think you can ac-

complish this job, but you are going up
against some things you don't under-

stand. Not all of the men who profit

from flb^e institutions' graft are ig-

norant tff the mind mi. its properties

in sleep. You may run into trouble,

big trouble. I would advise intensive

training, and an enlarging of your force

to several hundred. You must perfect

the technique of taking over a body
in the macro—so that there is no hitdi.

You have laid out a job for yourselves,

the magnitude of which you may not

know. When you get into some of

those minds, they will be warned, and

you know what power the big mind can

me against you if he farewamei be-

fore you take over the ego-center."

"We are willing to learn, we are

wifling to work—antf we catft wift out

on the job. Think of all the vets that

went through hell coming home to sup-

psrt; ^graffers. • We^ grtta do it."'

Shaky was looking much younger,

and his sincere conviction of the neces-

sity for this job was inspiring. I had
little doubt we could do it.

I figured we would get about two

hundred of the best of the cons out of

the prison—guys who had beep gyped
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by the racket one way or another—and

men we knew we could trust not to go

bad on tis. tonwio^r the prfwH man-
aged to keep a lot of really fine men
behind the bars. You see, once you

iyp a real man, you've eitte got to Mill

him or keep him locked up; or he'll get

even, come Hell or high water. So they

kept these guys l«ted tip, atid killed

'em when they tried too hard to arouse

interest. Killing a guy in prison is easy.

Fouff m Ave fuairffs fast ertw a ceE

after lock-up, and kick the poor guy to

death. Then they write up the report

—attempted escape or resisted re-

straint—it didn't matter.

'^^ELL, Shaky and I went steadily

on, getting three and four jftlH

a night into our bunch at Mena's house.

She began to enjoy the excitement and

taught them, everything she could,

which was plenty.

After they knew how to proceed,

Mint returned most of these men to

their own heads—and installed robots

in place of their conscious selves in the

ego-centers. She gave the men a re^

mote control box like my own, and

started each one in manufacturing

parts with the Tn&d's force of thotigM

.

In a month we had over two hundred

trained men and about a hundred and
fifty ships. We began to see the possi-

bilities of a real organization down
here. We began to learn plenty about

the dangers of the life, too. Every time

we ventured into a new head, we met
a new brand of monsters, and some of

them were too tough to reason with,

not with ordinary guns.

Up to the time we took over the ego

center of an opposition brain, we were

in terriMe dagger. If he hap|2«aM to

get wise to what we were up to, he could

destroy us all just by wishing us dead.

The tremendous force of thought from
the whole brain would kill us just by

willing so. But our safety lay in their

unawareness of our existence, intent or

methods. One slip could cost us all the

edge which this gave us.

All the time we plotted and planned

Slid kiept notes on the details of the

prison graft organization, Mena was

wanting to go to a certain head she

knew of where we could lead a life of

great pleasure due to the peculiarly

lush nature of the growth of the mind.

She seemed to have little care for of

thought for the people of the larger

world—seeming unable to comprehend

the hideous crime and graft we were

fighting for our fellow men there.

This was natural—but we grew to

depend upon our own efforts when

many times she could made the

way easier for us, because we knew she

wasn't interested, and only delayed her

going because of her affection for my-
self and a few of the others.

Let me describe the meeting between

Hank McAfee and the girl whom he

chose as his mate. Hank and I had

strolled out into the beautiful ever

eifcifinf landscape one afternoon for a
breath of freedom and relaxation.

Toward us she came, unobtrusively a

|5art of the strange life of the miad—
going about her instinctive work obli-

vious of others or their doings.

She was green, but inside her semi-

transparent form were little curlicues

of veins and transparent organs of a

tiny complexity that made her strange-

ly beautiful as a piece of metal tooled

work is beautiful with little engraved

lines over it. She was like a trans-

pwifcA raiarjsiCicple iromal nsnlarged by

some magic into the macro world. Yet

she was wholly woman—a green wom-
an -with m other-world beauty that

overwhelmed the mind; being utterly

out of the common-place concept of

what beauty may consist.

We walked toward her and all her
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emotion—emotion that was visible even

as the blood pulsing through her arter-

Im mm 'rfsibte.

Hank took her hand and said, "Hello,

beautiful, what are you made of

—

She laughed and her answer was
heard in my mind—it had the same
welcoming glad ffleaniag that had her

laugh. She was of a people intimately

connected with the creation of thought,

aad she tmderstood me, though she was
incapable of speech as we know it. Her
whole purpose in life was a kind of liv-

ing universal connection for the macro
thought messages. She listened to the

thought of the upper man, and when
anything went wrong with the nerve

lines, she went there and "tomi. it

Sometimes she passed messages
through her own body while others of

her kind mended the nerta cables.

She swam in the thick, almost material

stuff that passed for air somewhat as a

^fiag fish flys—by waving her tonf

arms as shejeaped lightly from red-

soiled hummock to hummock. She was
a biaKtlfiul straftg©, yet attefly htiman

thing of a potent power of mind. She

had an utterly pleasant manner of

W«f, Ctee was her enslaved friend

from the first moment one began to

realize the depths of her. Selfless as

&ft' all the peopte "vAm wtuffc fc** the big

body—the over-man—she had that

community of interest so needed to

keep humans on an even keel, ^le had
had it bred into her by the nature of

her life for many ages from her fore-

bears. I learned a volume every time

the thought pulsed from her lovely,

green-spined head. I drank in a draft

of utter beauty every time she stirred

that long pale green transparency that

was her body, the last word in feminine

tare.

I fcatw tha;t m were not meant

for each other, yet between us pulsed

the deepest understanding and respect,

so that always a part of me yearned

40iwrd ler. Mena was ipt tit

ominously at me as she heard these

thoughts, but Mena was too wise a

wranan tt stow her f^toff, or to let

it move her in any way.

The green girl understood all this

and a mfflion t!mes more than I of all

the other phantasmagoria of life mov-
ing around us will ever grasp. This
mental world is one which one must be
born in to grasp fully. I was kept from

a dozen fatal errors daily by Mena or

some other of our Mends among the

people of this world. I realized that

life on another planet would be like

this—something no mm could ever

fully tinderstand unless teM to it of an

age of life under the same conditions.

I never fully grasped the fullness of the

life pulsing around me, but I did leam
to navigate its myriad dangers safely

and competently. But that is all I would
ever learn—at least for years. For
some things are not exactly learnable,

but must be acquired with the slow in-

take of the breath—breathed in and
absorbed by the body for a long pass-

age of years. Then perhaps one could

Tjnderstantf why the giwn peopJle sang
when the reflected sun sank beneath

the red breathing horizon. Or why they

danced under the iraaglnary moon in

an ecstasy of—what? One can never

know such things, any more than one
can know the thoughts of a darting

dragonfly—though one can sometimes
grasp such things slightly.

''^^E NOW had pretty complete dope

on the racket. There was a center

where the dough found its way—a firm

in New York which fofined the front

for the racket. It was called the Ajax
Fihn Exchange—and they had a fast

little fleet ef trucks (which were rmlly
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armored cars) to transport the dough

from the many prisons and hospitals

to the big shots in Mew York. We
decided to finish the job in one raid

on the center in New York and then

fo with Mena tm a year or two—to

study the way of life in this strange

world of thought and to prepare for a

genuine life of development. We knew
from Mena's words and our own ob-

servations that if we hopped from one

young mind to another there was no

need for death in this life. For the

bodies we had acquired drew in energy

from the strong flow of energy about

thi lorface of th® mind; and were

just as strong as the life in the body
supporting the mind, and no stronger.

We piled into ships, all two hundred

of us, and behind us stood the girls,

waving sorrowfully. Mena stood be-

hind thein on the mi Imm in front of

her strange house. It was a weirdly

beautiful scene, the lush impossible

Iandsea:pe of the mittd's sorfaiEft—=Kiy

own mind—and the long legged

beauties of my own mind'n dream crea-

tion—lit by the impossibly existant

sun that was merely the mind's think-

ing of the actual sun above. I never

could figure whether the actual sun

above earth was, or was not, really the

reflection of some other sun above the

dead mind of the God who was the uni-

verse. Such infinite duplication in the

mirror that men call energy or universe

is not easy for a limited mind to grasp.

simple and beautiful maidens who
were the fruit of the woman-tree wept

openly every time we left on a trip

—

and the tears were streaming down their

faces as they waived those long, lovely

hands at us. Mena shaded her eyes

«^ith hef hand mi sent *' tel fejune-

tion—a warning into my mind.

"Make every move sure in your mind
before you take any action. Don't get

confused—for disaster can be complete

when the big minds become aware of

your opposition."

We had planned every move with

care. We had studied the mind of the

copper who was going to be our ve-

hicle to the Ajax Film Exchange. We
knew his habits, and had every move
he made timed to the minute. We
found him near the entrance to the

prison, and entered his head like a

swarm of bees homing to the hive.

^y^E LANDED near that shining

fringe of waving nerve ends we
had learned to recognize so well by

mw. Ihakf mi. I Bftp f»H«r#i part-

ing the curtain. The shiny blob of

flesh that is the ego when it is unde-

tached during dream wandering lay at

the center of the hollow of ego-center.

We lay hold of the body gently and

remmei it ffdm its tentacled grasp of

the nerve cables. We screwed in the

cable ends of our robot controller,

and now had command of the officer's

body. During the operation his car

nearly crashed into the trees along the

road, for he had started the car without

our realizing he had done so. BvA
Shaky averted the crash by taking con-

trol through the robot. The blob of

flesh that was the ego of Officer Blom
stood beside us watching wonderingly.

Slowly his shapelessness gave way to

his new concept of being—and he be-

came a man like ourselves.

"Just what has happened, anyway?"
he asked.

"We need you for a little job. When
we are through we'll explain every-

thing—^until then sit tight. You'll learn,

if you keep your ears open. Nothing

will happen to you if you keep in

mind we are friends. But don't force

us to take action against you. We
can be ruthless in carrying out our

plans when it is justified."

Blom seemed satisfied wifli ffiy
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words, though a little dazed. We went

baci fnto otir ship, leaving Shaky and
Fired to navigate the body and car to

our destination. The machinery of the

body (the automatic nervous responses

of the officer's physical make-up) would

do most of the work of driving. Shaky
had only to keep him conscious of a

purpose, a destination.

We had the destination marked out

on the map, carefully culled from th^

tniods of the captured racketeers.

The scandal of the horrible nature of

the mental hospitals and prisons as

factories of ffl health md Wehnsg tot-

ment was going to be liquidated if my
new-found powers would do it. I had
a lot of coafidigHW in tny outit, aad In

the burning desire for revenge that had

been seasoned into the grain of their

character by years of infttstitse tma the

hands of the prison racket.

Shaky stopped the police car about

a /block from our destination, and
parked it in front of a restaurant. We
left the copper tinder the robot's con-

trol He WouM sit like a zombi till

we returned and reanimated him.

Our fleet of invisibly minute ships

took the air and an hour went by
white we found the place.

TNSIDE the Film Exchange office, we

did Hot stop in Urn ©oftBr c&es.
We had perfect information on the lay-

out of the place. We sailed on through

three rooms and under the door of the

hidden inner sanctum. There were a

dozen torpedoes sitting around—and
behind a big desk the high ijittCketf^

muck, a very large person named Klug.

I knew him from the Warden's descrip-

tion. Here he was, a former German
Agent, and known to be a spy by many
in the racket—still free long after the

fall of Gerffisny. And still getting fat

off the destruction of American lives

and American freedom.

I boiled—and set the little Mena-
ship into a power-dive down into that

King's brain. I was in a hurry and

I didn't look around much. I should

have. As Fred and I piled out and

i^ited through the fringe of shiny

nerve fibers that always waves around

a man's ego-center, a machine-gun

let go nerfrby iad spiaihed wSi soil

around our feet with deadly little spurts

of fire. Over our heads sailed a flare

and the red dmk thit is so frequently

the light of the brain world gave way
to a blinding white Ught. Holding our

eym, Fred and 1 backed toward our

ship. What in Hell had we run into?

As we stumbled through the door of

the ship, I figured dtrt tlte answer.

Klug was a German; had been raised in

the mihtary tradition. Every thought

in Mis Mifttd from earliest childhood had
been of military glory; of tanks and
guns and planes; of all the paraphe-

nalia of war that cluttered Nazi
Germany. Hence his mind, and the

people of his thought world, were like-

wise warlike and engaged in nothing

but warlike activities. Hence we had
been fired on as invaders the moment
we showed our faces on their world.

I got the ship off the ground isd ^ot
it into the air at full power, but the

air was full of flak—and screaming

flwm npm myteil waa a ^ter plane.

I reahzed that Klug might be in on
the mind's secret—that we might have
stufflMed into a real hornet's nest. Even
if his ego was not aware of the nature

of the world of thought—still the people

of the mental world might be able to

pursue us even outside the mind.

Everything depended on whether or not

they had been able to build the same
type of ship that Mena had built for

inter-mind trips. Her ships were
equipped with a generator that created

a flow of vital energy without which

these living bodies of the mind could
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not enst except in the brain.

I soon learned the extent of the Ger-

man's wisdom; for though the fighter

planes turned back soon after we left

the thick fl)ang that was the skull of

Klug, behind us a shi^ followed—and
it was none made by Mem', It "mm a
big thing that compared with our little

boat as a clipper with a Hper Cub.

She was rapidly overliaiilnf mi m&
from her bow screamed a cannon shot.

It exploded dead ahead. A blaze of

piilS'' Aot acaws my face. 1 wa*
wounded. It wouldn't be long now, I

figured, staring back in horror as the

big plane rapidly drew nearer.

The big ship grazed us as it passed

overhead and wheeled back to try

again.

Why didn't they fire?

I soon learned. As they passed over

us again something grabbed dur ship

like an eagle grabs a fish—something

clutched our hull overhead and we were
Jerked out of our course. We wheeled

with the huge ship overhead and were

borne back over the trail we had just

covered fleeing our unexpected wel-

«IHii from Klug's brain people. We
were captives, and being taken back
into the power of Klug's big brain-

world before we had disposed of his

ego-center. We would be at his mercy
if he was conscious of our presence and
purpose. But how could l» kmmr what
we had only learned by the merest

chance? How could he know?
Tbi big sMp settled beside a long

barracks on a field where the planes

lay in ranks by the hundred. I prayed

to whatever Gods might exist down
here that my buddies outside didn't

come searching for us; but I knew they

would. Overhead Are ftak stffl bfurst

intermittently, and the flares sailed and
exploded—everything was bathed in

the glaring light of magnesium fire.

Evidently something was overhead that

lias to these people an enemy. Was it

my buddies?

A SQUAD of soldiers waited outside

the ship. Fred and I crawled out;

there was nothing else to do. At bay-

mtt p»i»t we wwf mwAed int# the

huge barracks-like building. I looked

curiously at these people of the mind
of the Getfflan a g e u t, 'King, who
doubled as an American racketeer.

They were a curious kind of animal.

I ftelt mme surely than before that the

inhabitants of the mind are definite

creations of the thought of the person

in whose mind they liye. For tte§g

creatures were not exactly men. They
were instead, very evidently Klug's

fdeal of the soldier. Taller than my-
self, they had pouter pigeon chests,

marched with a precison and exagger-

ated goose step that was comical if I

had had the composure to laugh at it.

Their faces were quite wooden, yet

fierce, with staring empty eyes. Their

foreheads were low, their brows bulg-

ing, the whole face an idealization of

the military character : symetrical, big-

featured, itsaag-chinned. They should

have been men, but they weren't.

Not a one spoke as we marched into

the office door. Four of them drew up
at the side of the door, two others stood

directly behind us, their weapons
tMlB*am mt backs. We feted, mfms
the desk, an officer. Like the soldiers,

he was an idealization of what a Ger-

man iMmt shouiM be. A saber scar

across his red cheek, his white teeth

bared in a fierce grin as we stood in

front of Mm. Ob Ms chest was not one
or two medals but a full two dozen

oversize decorations. On his shoulders

epaulets with six-Inch fringes. A w!«Se

belt held two huge pistols of a peculiar

make, as well as a sword. Papers were
piled on each side of his desk in stacks,

and in his hand he held a sheaf of paper.
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His voice was vibrant with deep, male

tones a very large, impatient voice.

"Who are you? Make it fast."

It sounded like German, but like

other voices I had heard down here, I

understood the thought flow that pulsed

his head rather than th© words.

I decided to play innocent, since they

did not know who or what we were.

'^Wi life jiK. ttmAms fmrn a im
place. We set the ship down to rest

awhile from our journey and your sol-

diers fifed upon us* We do not tffider-

stand."

"It is unfortunate that you have seen

our milltaTy installations,*' his tliou^t

sputtered at me. I will have to have

you executed to keep our work from

being talked about in other places. Tt

is most regrettable." He smiled
pleasantly. It gave him great pleasure

to be able to order us to our deaths.

"That is," he went on, "unless you have

some information of value to me."

"Well,*' I said, desperately wonder-

ing just what information a mind like

his would want—and whether he had a

mind or not. I was still as sea, never

squlite telieving that the people around
me were real, here where thought was
a thing, or a force or an animal or what
have you. Or was this living matter

thought, or a bit of the organs of

thought, a plasma of thought that

msM tifc»' iattii li 'mSa§ i% 'wall-, mii
talk, and die sometimes "Well," I said,

"have you heard that Hitler is dead."

"Who is this Hitler?" asked the

officer.

"I thought you might know, but I

guess I was mistaken. He was a great

ruler in a far place."

"There is no ruler but the great

Klug, the tSod who made us in his

image. "The officer was furious with

me. I had said there was a ruler.

"There is only Klug, one and omnipo-
tent. Do you understand?

"Quite. Yes, I understand." I un-

derstood all right. I was in the midst

of a nazi's dream world, and I didn't

like it. A nightmare like a nazi's mind
was no place to be. "There is only

Klug, the mighty."

"That's right. Now what have you

to tell me that might be so valuable a§

your life?"

I PONDERED, an orderly

entered unctuously and whispered

in the officer's ear. He looked at me
meaningfully as he listened, and a gleam

came into his eye.

'*Ha, you have withheld something.

Your ship; it is of a different construc-

tion than any of which we know. Tell

me the details of its construction: You
will live long enough to tell me that,

I can assure you. But it may be un-

pleasant living if you are secretive."

"Yes, I quite understand your view-

point. That ship is .built of cuparalloy,

and powered by atomo-duplex motors.

Tte engineering details are not in ffly

possession, but I might be able to get

them for you if you would give me my
liberty—and paid me appropriately for

the plans." I made up anything in my
fear of the fix I was in. I did not

know any more than a jackrabbit what
the ship was made of. It had been

made from the mental projection of my
b% mind in. the Htfle world. Mbw
did I know what it was made of?

"Ah, you will get the plans." The
officer's eyes gleamed. I was beginning

to get the knack of such people as these

imaginary Nazis. They were slaves

to certain words, or ideas, and any

snappy thinker could twist them around

his finger by using the right set of

thought images. Plans had been one of

the triggers which actuated this man
who was not a man, but only a simple

set-up of thoughts and phrases actuat-

ing a body that Khig imd Amnmi up.
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I decided to play on this. He made it

easy for me. He leaned across the desk,

offering me a cigar. I took one, though

I never could get used to the flavor

of mind-image tobacco, Then he pulled

i de€ahter Irofn under the issk Md
poured me a drink.

"Plans" he said in a glowing voice.

1 hat3 spoken the code word—I was
a friend. Plans—^how simple the mind
that falls for the word, I thought. It

had been a few such words and their

foolish reactions to them that had
sucked in the whole German people

—

sucked them into the whirlpool of a

tmTs d«|tru<itive will. Falling for catch

phrases was a characteristic of the Ger-

man mind people as well as their larger

brothers.

I decided to use a lot ' of catch-

phrases; maybe he'd make me a present

of the place. I let loose a barrage that

I figured would bring him to his knees.

"Herr Officer—I can bring you the

PLANS for a dozen types of ships far

superior to anything I see on your field

out there. I can bring you PLANS
for military maneu-vers such as wifl not

exist for a million yea,rs in common
life. I can bring you the whole battle

PLANS for tactical maneuvers that

have been tried by time—time that does

not yet exist. For that ship you cap-

tured out there is more than a simple

vessel of flight. It is a TIME MA-
CHINE."

,

**Tiffle machine. I have heard of

such things. Tell me more."

I decided to use this boob fast, be-

fore he caught his breath.

"It would b« biBfter if I demonstrated

the ship to you, then you would realize

the value of what I have to offer. If

you would accompanfw mn a &lwt
flight, I could show you how the mecha-

nism swings the plane into h5T3er-space

by a super-speed device that overcomes

the time-flow-drag that keeps our own

world in its orbital atomic being of cor-

puscular vibrating-time that is our own
time rate. Wmm hypef-spi» we can

pick out time and place of descent

—

into almost any time, or any place.

Do you understand?" Such gibberish

I had never spouted in all my life!

"I see that you may have something.

But as you say—it is better if you

demonstrate the remarkable ship. I

can get you a great deal of money for

such a ship—for the plans."

"Yes, for the plans, you should get

me a lot of money. I wish I had the

plans right here. We could get it over

so much quicker. "I looked disarmingly

into his cunning, yet vacant eyes. "So

much quicker."

I could hear his pulsing, hidden

thought: "Yes, my friend, it would be

over very much quicker for you if we
had the plans." I resolved really to

take this boob for a ride.

Y FED him a liHle more baloney, and

finally he heaved himself up from

his rock-like position behind the desk

and stalked ahead of me out to the plane

on the field. The big ship had re-

leased the magnetic grapples with which

it had captured us. Our plane had

been wheeled from under the big

bomber-type flyer. A dozen officers were

examining the Mena-ship in detail, tak-

ing notes and gabbling to each other.

From their thought I knew that they

couldn't understand it at all.

LoAtef at their planes I saw that

they were engined like a gasoline-fueled

plane, though what they burned for fuel

I hadn't yet learned. I didn't want to

appear stupid in front of the big-shot

I had duped into believing in my time-

t»ihltii fairf^fli—ifis F.<ifcf% gpfMmf
big mouth and ask about their planes.

I just looked at them superciliously,

and thought hard—Just in case they

could understand thought too. In fact
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they miild, for they had no difficulty

in understanding me—and I certainly

don't speak mental-German. So when
I thought of their planes as obsolete

jokes, the bony masks th#^ warn m.
faces grew a bit sober—more sober.

They were a serious minded lot. If

ordered to do so, any one of them looked

capable of burning a thousand pris-

oners to death. Perfect Klug-type

soldiers, they were. Very Germanic,

The big-braided brass helmet beside

me barked something at them, and theyM taifk m& #SKsd at mm€m. We
entered the httle Mena-ship and my
heart dropped into my boots as three

of the flyer officers wheeled and entered

a ship nearby. They were going to

escort us aloft. How the devil was I

going to get away, unarmed, wffh the

big stuffed shirt to disarm and a

fighting plane waiting to blow hell out

of ftte if I tried anything. Tben I re-

membered they couldn't shoot as long

as his Nibs was with me—and I quit

worrying. Something would break.

I jerked the control to full on, and as

the little ship shot forward, the big

Heinie fell backward, nearly sprawling

on the floor. I pretended to help him
to his seat again, guiding the ship with

one hand. As I did so, I pulled one of

the guns from his belt holster. Holding

it in my lap, I pointed it at him. Then
I pulled the stick back into my lap and
the Miiia-ship shrt toward the heavens

as if she was a scared bat out of a super-

hell. The brass-hat's face was a bit red

&s he looked into the muzzle of his own
weapon . Behind me the escorting plane

rose and followed hard on my tail. But
they could not see ray hands.

I knew they suspected nothing. So I

kept the Mena in a steep climb, heading

up and out. That sMp is»s going to

get darn tired if they waited for me to

bring their boss back.

An hour went by and I mounted

steadily up and out. Long ago, I had
passed through the mucky stuff that

was the skull of Klug. The fighter

plane had fallen behind. Still she trailed

me, but I guessed that the pilot was
getting weaker as I knew a man couldn't

last long away from the vital essence

that pervaded the MMtal world and
formed its chief sustenancdi

I felt well, and the face of the warrior

beside me was a grim mask of frustra-

tion. I could not resist baiting him a
little. It wasn't wise—^but a guy does

hate these aiilitaiiiti and the whole
character set-up which they caarry

around engraved on their faces.

*l%l*re the world's prize sucker, fall-

ing for a gag as obvious as the time

machine stall I pulled on you. Why
didn't you know better?"

He made no answer, only gritted his

teeth a little and muttered a few teu-

tonic imprecations.

I felt bad about Fred. There was no
way we could go back and rescue him,

even alte I feamd the rest of the outfit.

For wi iiil't have the equipment to

fight an army such as Klug had
dre^ed up in his more ambitious mo-
mjIMte of' idle daydreaming. But there

was an angle I had not noticed about

these military models: if I could have

looked back to the place from which I

had fled, I would have seen a strange

sight. Fred did see it. He told me
about it afterward.

pROM the airfield to which the es-

corting plane had just returned, a
procession filed mournfully. In front

of it two priests, or bishops, clad some-

what in the medieAral manner, except

that instead of crosses, their robes were
embroidered with swastikas. They
swung censers and intoned a mournful

chant. Straight toward the waving cur-

tain of nerve stuff that shielded the ego-

center of King's brain they filed, the
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soldiers bareheaded, with their heads

bowed. They stopped outside the cur-

tail, aM the two leadiag priests WiBHt

up to the curtain and began to relate

the singular occurrence of the loss of

their general fn a sing song of rftuat. In-

side the curtain a great body moved.

Klug was waking to answer their cere-

monious call. His great body loomed

up inside and pushed aside the curtain.

Klug did himself well in his dreams, for

he was a foot taller than the native sol-

diers, and clad in all the glitter of a

war-lord. The whole assembly fell up-

on its knees.

Klug shcsutfid in the best ovefbearing

Prussian manner: "Bring me the pris-

oner who is left behind by the other one

who escaped,'*

Fred was pushed forward, and stood

looking up at the resplendent dream

figure of Klug. Fred ioew lhart iMif

was a good time to keep his mouth
shut. So he kept his mouth shut.

"Well, tell me what this is all

about." Klug was just dreaming, and
Fred reahzed that his dream image was
all interested in being a big shot; was
not conscious of what was really going

on. So he said:

"Please, Mister; I don't know myself

what it's all about, I'm a stranger in a

strange place. We set our ship down to

take a rest and sleep a little—and they

started to fire upon us. That's all I

know about it, your Reverence."

Klug smiled broadly, flattered by
Fred's fawning words. But inside

Fred's head seethed a strong despite for

Klug and everything like him. The
mental maa around him sensed this

and drew away from him, expecting

Klug to blast him with one mighty

thou^t from the master body. But

Klug was too wrapped in his dream

of power to understand that anything

else mattered.

"Where are you from? Why don't

you know this forbidden territory to

mortals, except those who serve me?"
"Where I came from we nwtr heard

of the great and glorious God Klug—so

how could I know you had forbidden

this territory to Iwrty folk like myself?

And why, now that I know of the won-

der of your existence, mayn't I serve

you as well as these others?**

Klug snorted. "Where has your com-

panion taken my general? Answer my

"I don't know. I don't even know
where they were supposed to go. They
said nothing to me about it. How could

I know?"
Klug snorted some more. "Take him

away. When you find my general, bring

him to me. You have all done very

badly allowing this to happen. And get

the information out of this man. It

does BiBt nmfter l»w—but get it."

The great Klug retired again into his

screen of nerve ends, and became again

the amorphous blob of flesh which is the
^

ego of a brain. Klug had a very large

ego.

So it was that Fred became acquaint-

ed with the rubber hose and other meth-

ods of getting information in Klug's

brain.

AS I SOUGHT for the rest of the out-

flf fa tie, to me, vast readies of tlie

offices of the Film Exchange, I worried

my head for a method of getting Fred

out of the clutches of the militaristic

folk oS King's brain, without having to

go back and rebuild an entire fleet

capable of taking the place apart. Fin-

ally I hit upon a plan.

Near the door I found the fleet wait-

ing for me. They had laid out the rest of

the gang, and wondered what had de-

layed me. It didn't take me long to tell

them.

Shaky shouted: "We'll go back and

give those guys what for. They can't
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do that to us."

But I pointed at the big, medal-cov-

ered chest of my captive general.

"That's whatwe're up against in King's

head. They worship his ego as a God,

and he appears to them as a God—or a

Hitler. How much Klug knows I don't

know. But I have a plan. Here it is.

We go back to Blom's brain with our

m0wm. Two ships 'sdil go Imck to

bring Mena after we get through with

Blom. But we need Blom's brain first

for my plan to rescue Fred.

/^NCE back within Blom's good old

American dream-landscape, we
knew what to do. I got Blom's ego to

dream me up as a figure that looked like

Klug, while Shaky got Blom to change

him into a figure that was a dead ringer

for the General. Then the two of us got

back into our ship. Our plan was to

land on the airfield b^k there as the

general returning, take charge. Then
we could let our own fleet land before

they got wise that ftg general wasn't

the general, and we would have the

place in our hands before they woke up.

It was a good plan, and I saw no reason

why it shouldn't succeed.

Shaky and I, in the transformed

bodies which looked like the great Klug
and the general, landed secretly some

way from any of the military camps, in

tfce Imh jtiMglt of fed owtts which is

the flora of the mind. We wanted to

look around a little before we walked

into their clutclies sgsan.

In these evil minds such as Klug's,

the people were evil in a stark abandon-

ment tlstt was tmtfvAlf, owfwhetei-

ingly frightful. They ate the lesser

members of the roving population of

the mind surface, but thwugh some
hereditary knowledge, left the essential

workers of the body proper alone. But

beauty and joy of the life in healthy

minds was not there; instead a stark

revel of evil delight vms the daily, ©»Q-

tinual program.

We watched such an orgy from the

ctMBealig fronds of the fern trees sur-

rounding a clearing. It was a cere-

monial worship of an evil god—and

some growth of the mind was the living

altar. The stark flesh of the altar was

like a female form transformed into a

jsiilid, ioHi growBi. Upon it was
placed the victims of the sacrifice, while

over it the witch who led the orgy ges-

tured mA pitured ian awful invita-

tion to the soul to become a vessel for

blood.

thtt the -scene loomed the vMt pro-

jection of the dreaming face of the man,

Klug, and the orgy was the actual life

whicli answered the -v^ of the man to

evil pleasure. Naked and straining to-

ward the altar the crowd crouched,

watching white they drank a bloody

juice extracted from some ^ioMtetlai

plant of the mind fields.

Upon the altar squirmed the }mi&&
of several victims, shrieking for the

death that was denied them.

The military aspects of Klug's mind

were fully developed in the armies one

saw marching, drilling and fighting ev-

er5rwhere—and these more horrible

manifestations «f vile imagination

were an adjunct as well as a cause of

the military. The natives, the organized

groups of^e people, tried to resist Ihe

trend of the evil life; but they con-

trolled the armies through Klug's own
e^ desires and thdr nature ga^^ ^em
the right to rule. They were the priests,

th religion of the mind world, and the

army took their orders with &j gtmt
dream-Klug's consent, comdoos or un-

conscious.

The normal inhabitanis^ attempts to

save themselves from being victims or

debauchees of the Quit were the oppo-

sition which the armies fought to over-<

come—^and were successful. His mind
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was a world in which those things hap-

pened which would have happened on

earth if Hitter had cofiQuewi ft. The
lesser peoples fought and hid and fought

again to save themselves from the fate

of the slaves in the factories, to save

their women from the brothels, to save

their children from the evil teachings

and physical debaucfalag df tlte ewlt of

evil which ruled.

This cult centered pound the ego

area, and the occasiottil appearances

of Klug in his dream body as Almighty

God in a uniform (with medals) were

used by the priests to give their evil

world cult a deity—and a power irre-

sistible by any of the other mind na-

tives. These opposition normals were

in th« minority and furnished b©A fke

victims and the slight opposition neces-

sary to keep the thing active and able.

The result, so far as we *were cencerned

was to make the ego-center of Klug's

mind inaccessible to our present equip-

ment. !»d fieirtf iSf ordii^^
unarmed brain dweller, a human-like

creature who seldom fought anything,

living chiefly on the ptmliM fifuft: of

the mind fields. But we had no equip-

ment capable of overcoming the vast

armament of the warlike mind of Klug.

Hence our strategy of posing as Klug

and his chief . mind-man general. Its

success would turn the whdte power

of the immense military organization

of this mind to our advantage.

This is the essential weakness of all

highly centralized governments: one

successful blow at the center gives the

whole into the enemy's hands. The
technique of using doi^lies has a lot in

its favor,

around like this was doing us

no good. So Shaky as the general and

I as the great God Klug' walked into

the great barracks where Fred was im-

prisoned, and where I had bamboozled

the general into entering the Mena-ship

wtt tfte. Tte*e #as lati1tet «©BBpmBce
of us by the soldiers. They had ex-

pected the general's return. I knew
Aat our fleet hung otit of lipt bweywd

the thick skull of the German agent.

As the imitation Klug (myself) and the

general (Steaky) *alfeed actoss fti ailr-

strip toward the great barracks, the

soldiers and offiQers ran toward us and

IcH upon their knees. He fflace vm
ours. Klug, the great God Klug, had

appeared in person. There was no ques-

tion about. We Just marched into

the general's office and began to give

orders.

The first order we gave sent them all

to their quarter^ for inspection. Then
while Shaky, marched around the bar-

racks finding fault, the men stood stiffly

at attention. I went out onto the field

and flagged the waiting fleet down. As

they landed I told them what to do,

'Where the ptti la^, m& to 1M-

place over. When Shaky got through

with "Inspection" the army of the men-

tal Nazis was locked in theit barracks

and this particular field was ours. It

wouldn't take long to eliminate Klug.

Just when e^ery^ng l^keS huni^-

dory and we were getting ready to at-

tack the ego-center, in walked the great

God Klug and cenfjrotrterf me.

T HADN'T known for sure that he did

s,walk, or do anything but lie in his

ego-center and talk to the mental men
—but here he was. As he looked at me
an expression of amazement came over

Ms face.

"Just why do you look so much like

me?" he shouted. "Who are you?

"Wtet are fm doing lefe, dressed up
in a uniform like mine?"

About that time Fred and Shaky ap-

pieared in the door behind him with a

pistol apiece trained on his back. So
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I said:

"Look behind you." I forgot for an

instant the power the man had here in

his own mind world^—^if he knew enough

to use it. I guess Shaky and Fred for-

got too, for they had hardly stepped

in the doof before he became aware

of them and started to think about

them as he would have them. The two

men shrank visibly before my eyes,

shrank and diaaged ifaape till they were

simian in appearance. Klug had his

back to me, and his thought for that

or some other reason had no effect upon

me. But I knew that unless something

happened quick it would be all up with

us.

I shot him. I pulled the gun from the

holster and let go. But did Klog drop?

Not a bit of it! He turned around to

me with a terrible night-mare fear on

his face, and held a hand over the hole

in bis dtost ^Taem ffie bulM merged.
Why didn't he drop? Then I realized

that this Klug was the physical embodi-

ment «l Cbe Mg Kbi^s Ibou^tt &i Mm-
self in the dream state, and I would

have a hard time convincing the macro

Klug that hewm dead. Hence the great

strength of the focii of the whole mind's

thought would keep Klug on his feet

no mttt^ howmany holes I put hi him.

But the fear on his face told me
sometfiing else. Klug was rgally dream-

ing, be didn't consciously know ibat he

controlled this whole world of the mind

with his thought flows. Hence when
his dream body was shot, he believed

himself hurt. Wmce he was hurt. He
might even go crazy from the lack of

a functioning ego if I put enough holes

in this body before me. &, just for

experiment's sake I put two more holes

through the thing's chest. It was a

peculiar weapon of these mental peo-

ple's own invention, and the bullet was

a developmnt of the dum dum. It

ejcpanded when it struck, and how it ex-

panded! I could hsw pni: my fist in

those holes in Klug. Blood ran in a

seemingly inexhaustible stream from

the wounds.

The ego is strong flesh, and Klug

started to run and scream. As the big

dreaming body realized fbat there was
plenty wrong from the way things were

going, the whole landscape changed ter-

ribly. The light died away and i^e

whole scene became gloomy, like a
funeral across the heavens. The strange,

almost geometrical plant's shapes

drooped, wilted by Klug's imagined

weakness. The supporting field that

held up our own bodies with its pene-

iaiive ever-flow became weak, and we
ourselves drooped, wilted by the lack

of thought flow.

Klug's ego ran stumbling toward the

ego-center, and I after him. Behind me
loped the simian, big-fanged and des-

I%mte-eyed fUsgs^Mt Klu^s df^m-
ing ego had made from Fred and Shaky.

This mind world was an unpredictable

pface. Mena would know what to do,

but I did not. I ran as fast as my
weakening limbs would let me, and
downfed Klug wtt a fl;:^^ teikli. Ibea
as I sat on him and Fred and Shaky
came up I handed little Shaky the

pistol.

"Go on ahead and fill the ego center

with these things. Sever as many of

those big nervt ^Mes as you iMi, We
can't wait to get amy grenades. Bo a
good job."

Fred sat down beside me on the bull-

like, struggling Klug. He was far

stronger here on his own mind, but he

was like a crazy child, in the dream
state was doing and not really consci-

ous of what he was doing.

Just how Mena managed to bring us

to our senses here I don't know. But
certainly we were more awake than

Klug or some of these others. Perhaps

it was the effect of the ^tificial 'dtal
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energy Mena manufactured with tlbe

generators of her ship motors.

We tied Klug's hands with our belts,

and likewise his feet. But I knew it

was an empty gesture here on his mind
where his thought ruled the very shape

of the land.

PRESENTLY Shaky came walking

back. Around us tiie landscape kept

on wilting, and some of it was dying. I

wondered if the big Klug was dead, or

only dreaming^ fee was dead. Maybe
the latter was true, but it was enough.

We dragged the big body of the Ger-

man toward otir ships, and buttdled

him in. The whole fleet took off in a

hurry, for the weakened soldiers, fright-

ened by the catastropWc changes going

on, had begun to burst out of their

quarters with the help of grenades. As
tiiey streamed out of the huge build-

ings, firing at us, we streaked skjward.

On our tails came a dozen planes. But
they were not fast.

Our crews, waiting, had damaged
the bigger vessels, had sabotaged the

engines of the fighters, and the big bat-

tle plan^ which we knew were faster

than our own, just in case we got Fred

and had to run for it. Nothing was
left them that could fly faster than a
cargo ship.

We had Klug and we were heading

for home. He didn't live tommh ttee,

but died soon after we passed the skull

of his body on our outward flight.

Hours later we landed on Mena's
grounds. The green woman, the pink

tree-women, the little brown Hula danc-

ers of my dreams, the whole beautiful

dream that the bunch of us had cooked

up for ourselves to live in, stood wait-

ing and waving as we spiraled in to

land. Somehow the tears flowed as we
piled out and took our dream j^rls in

our arms. Shaky, Fred and I were

covered with blood. Fred was pretty

badly damaged, Ms back a mass of

whip cuts, his face battered out of

recognition. But we knew what we
owjM doj here in mental-land and Fred
wasn't worried. Mena and I could fix

him up in no time.

Mena scolded like a teacher when
hunting season comes and half the class

plays hookey. But she was very glad

to see us.

Soon we would move to, the wonder-

ful young mind that Mena had selected.

Soon a new ai3^ liBnitely greater life

for all of us would begin under Mena's

tutelage. Thaa we would build a real

outfit to take another crack at the

gangsters who are the greatest enemy
of American's freedom. So long as the

gangsters thrive on the easy take—just

so long would young Americans find

themselves doomed to a life-time of dull

and diseased imprisonment to keep the

rolls of the institutions full. And just

so long would we mental men fight the

corruption. For Mena had planned our

tmm «tr«fully, and moN^ng fmm
young mind to young mind would keep

us young and able to fight for the free

life of all men.
THE END

IN THE NEXT ISSUE
'"7/ U

^ By Rog. Phillips
^

AN EERIE STORY THAT WILL TINGLE YOUR SPINE



DL WORLD of

* DREAMS *
By

SANDY MILLER

/ I A HE dream world has been compared to the

I tuning of the instruments before an orches-

-*-tra plays; the waking world being the same

instruments played together under a conductor.

Though it is admitted that scraps of yesterday's

experiences can be detected in this tuning of in-

struments, still the dreams are said to be pStA-
works with no significance, no meaning.

But this tendency to overlook our other life was
not always true of man. In the early life of

man, dreams were accepted as real. To the savage,

the dream world was but a continuation of wak-

ing life with the same opporlu^iSes f« Mettd^ip,

good hunting and war.

Primitive races on the earth today are like

early man in their enlargement of the world to

include the world of the dream. If a Dyak of

Borneo should dream he has fallen into a stream,

on waking he would send for the wizard to fish for

his soul with a hand net in a basin of water. And
to the Zulu, the appearance of one of his ancestors

in his dreams is explained as a sign of disaster, and

he hastens to warn the rest of his tribe that the

"itango" has come from the next life to give him

warning.

To some of these primitive peoples, the char-

acters in dreams are their souls in disguise. The
Tojals of the Luzon Islands believe that if a

sleepiifg person is rudely awakened, the soul

might never letura and he would die. Another

tribe says that the soul's entry into the body is

marked by a sneeze, and still others believe that

disease is caused by the soul's entering the wrong

body through mistake or revenge.

For centuries, the dream was thought to be the

link between the living and the dead, playing a

great part in Biblical episodes. Some of these

were plainly messages, as when the Lord appeared

before Joseph, the father of Jesus, in a dream,

saying, "Joseph, thou, son of David, fear not to

take unto thee Mary, thy wife, for that which is

conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost." But there

were other Biblical dreams that were veiled in

symbols which only the initiated could understand.

Ancient Syrians, Babylonians, and Egyptians

took their dreams seriously, thinking them mes-

sages from the gods. In these countries, special

dream interpreters translated the communications

from the other world. These interpreters were

officers of the Court, and bore the impressive title

"Masters of the Secret Things and The Learned

Men of the Magic Library."

For the Greeks and Romans, it was unthinkable

to undertake a campaign without a dream inter-

preter. When Alexander the Great set out on his

wars of conquest, the most famous dream inter-

preters were with him. The city of Tyre offered

so much resistance that Alexander thought of

abandoning the siege. Then one night he dreamt

of a satyr dancing in triumph, and his interpreters

declared that this foretold his victory over the

city. Alexander then gave the ord*(: to attackt *nd
Tyre was taken by storm.

Gradually the art of dream interpretation de-

clined until it reached the level of superstition.

Dream books came to be published using symbols

concocted by various authors to interpret the ob-

jects of a dream. To dream of a man drowning

meant disappointment in business; to dream of a

snake meant that a loved one was false; and to

dream of a locked box meant a fortune was coni-

ing soon.

It was only recently that a scientific interest in

dreams was revived by Dr. Sigmund Freud, a

neurologist of Vienna. Dr. Freud began his study

of dreams while investigating the symptoms of

mental disorder. Contrary to common belief,

Freud found that the dream was the guardian of

our sleep, whose function it is to discharge any

disturbing thought or sefssation which would tend

to wake us up. Further, he discovered that all

dreams have meaning, that the dreamer really

knows the meaning of his dream, only he docs

not know that he knows and therefore thinks he

doesn't. As proof of this, Freud performed an
hypnotic experiment upon a man who when later

asked what had happened to him under hypnosis

claimed he didn't know. But when pressed, the

man began to recollect and slowly built together

the events as they had happened. So it is in dreams

said Freud. These recollections are in our mind,

but since we do not know that we know them, we
believe that we do not know. Actually, he says

the true meanings of dreams are in terms of wishes

that we do not like to admit to having in our

waking life. Soon Freud made dream interpreta-

tion one of his most important techniques in the

new field of psychoanalysis. If it is true, as he

says, that within dreams lie the clue to our per-

sonalities, dream interpretation open? a new life, a
new world which waits for &e futoie to fnly eis«

plore it.



DEATH SEEMS SO FINAL
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A LL you know, is that you were in just a little drunk, mayl>e» Not very.

l\ the rear seat of the black Buick Just a few beers.

^ sedan. Your wife was sitting You are going down the street east

ttere> holding yma hm^ m«& tslkiftf the American Legion Building, and
about the dance, and how she had more the Buick skids just a little on the ice.

fun than she had had for ten years. Mary cries:

Bill and Mary were in the front »at,

and Bill was falling in love with his

wife all over again. All of you were

The iim% fimil

iiimm is aet^ Wkm

maiyi he aniu the hegimai^ig •

im
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"Bill! Stop! There's a train com-
ing."

You don't even catch the full mean-

Sttf of h«r falte, because yotir brain Is

a little numb.

You see the blinker light winking at

yon Hte a blood-shot eye, and the huge
searchlight of the locomotive bearing

down upon you. Your wife's fingers

tart into your arm and ft hurts. Then
the car is spinning.

Then a lot of things happen all at

once. The grinding, crushing blow of

steel against st^ A cloud of hissing

steam released in your face. The huge

eye of light that blinds you as you hold

on to your wife and she screams.

The eye keeps right on coming at

you and you can't escape it. The car

seems to topple end over end with you
inside it. You can't find your wife

now. Something has torn you away
from her. There is still the grinding

of steel, and then—silence.

Everything is very quiet. Wm tty

to move and jovl can't mm&i Wot Mfe

motionless, and there is no feeling in

your body. There is feeling and yet,

no fieelttf. lt% Ifke#e SHi^eott% fcrffie,

cutting through frozen flesh. Your
jlesh. It's like feeling the knife as it

mts, awl yet feeHng no pain. You lie

there, wondering about the others. At
first it doesn't matter much.

JpACES gather around you. You
stare up at them, every thought

moving around in your mind like crys-

tal-clear waves. You see your wife.

Her face tells you that she is unhurt.

Then you know that she is shocked.

Her eye^ become distended with horror.

There is a face with a trainman's cap

above it. There is a face with a po-

liceman's cap, and badge. You would

like to tell them that everything is all

right. That you aren't hurt. You hear

their »iciBS,

"Reed? Reed, i^y did it have to

happen?"

It's your wife, and she's sobbing and
thai screaming. You try to smite and
say:

"Don't worry, Hon. I'm okay.

Hottest t am.'*

But they're dragging her away.

They're dragging her away from you.

The voices are loud, then soft. There
are many, and then but a few. There

is a voice that comes more clearly than

the others. It's Doc. Webber. He acts

as though something awful has hap-

pened. You want to speak to him.

Maybe you do speak, but your facial

muscles are ircmm, "Wm ma*t move
your lips, or force a sound out,

"I'm paralyzed," you tell yourself.

"I'm okay, only I'm paralyzed. Web-
ber will understand."

"Better call the coroner," Webber
says.

Call the coroner?

What in the devil is he talking about?

Me, I'm not dead. / don't want the

coroner. Webber rolls up his steth-

oscope and pushes it into his pocket.

"Won see him staofilttg there, tokiug
down at you. Where does he get that

stuff? He's nuts. You're not dead.

You know that no one is talking now.

All of a sudden they stop. The black

monster on the track is puffing and
^teaming. You hear it. You can't turn

your head or roll your eyes to look.

There is a little circle of faces staring

down at you. You can't feel. Not
really feel. Just that dull, painless

feeling that comes from being ivozm
stiff all over.

Some of the faces are crying. Some
of them are regarding you with dull,

curious eyes. Eyes that have never

seen anything like you. lEyes that are

enjoying what they see, in a drunken,

animal way.

"Daam you," you scream inside.
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**Damn you ghouls. Go away. Get

out of here. I'm not dead. Vm not

dead."

Inside you're sobbing and screaming

and swearitig. All that pent up emo-

tion is trying to escape, and can't. Your

ihoiighta tuMibte swf «i mm
other. Bewildered, frightening thoughts.

Then there is another face. It is Ben
Patigh, the corotter. Won), you thtafc.

Now they'll leave me alone. They
won't think I'm dead. Ben will tell

them I'm okay. That Bot Webber !s

crazy.

You played poker with Ben Parish

last Saturday night. You asked him

how many stiffs he had to pronounce

dead, before he earned enough dough

to get into that poker game. He didn't

laugh. He didn't think it was funny.

Now he isn't laughing. He's looking

down at you, his hands thrust deep

into his coat-pocketS.

He shrugs and says:

"There couldn't be any doubt, could

there? Not with him in that condi-

tion?"

He turns away.

In wMf condftfon? Is hs nufe? Is

he trying to Say that you're dead?

Suddenly the panic is worse. It's so

bad that it chokes you. It engulfs you

in a fear that is worse than anything

else in the world.

Something black drifts up over your

face. It falls over your eyes hiding

everything from sight. You do not

feel it. You recognize it, because you

remember. You remember seeing the

dead covered with black.

They are taking you away.

They are taking you where they

take the dead. They don't understand.

They can't. You need a nurse. A
pretty nurse in m ^ff, white uniform.

You need a doctor and a hospital. You
need an operation. Yes, by God, you

neeim qperaticmi. This Is insane, Ifs

"" 'it S »^ « V

But you can't move and you can't

speak. You suffer pain, but it isn't

physical. It's in©ntal.

They are taking you away, and you

can't reason with them.

Y«l It tiew in the black sea of a

lost world. You hear sounds. The
sound of men talking in low voices. The
sound of wood against wood. Metal

scraping metal. Then you are alone.

Completely alone,

'^HE siren starts gibbering in a low

moan. They are driving slowly.

Wiey are showing respect for their

dead. People—your friends, are lining

the sidewalk. People you danced with

and drank beer with, staring through

the big windows of the ambulance,

looking at the black, man-shape inside.

Suddenly you're all burned up inside.

You're angry at them all. They a*e

fools. Unreasoning fools. They are

incapable of understanding even simple

things. They sfauld knms thtt yoil^re

alive.

And Doc Webber's voice is whisper-

ing softly:

"Better call the coroner."
* * *

You know where you are now.

There is only one place for them to take

you. You don't feel with your body.

You feel with that vibrant, suffering

mind. You know that the ambulance

is turning and bumping over a rutted

driveway. You know, because you
have memories. You hear. Oh, yes,

you hear clearly. The voices are here

again. They aren't hushed now. They
are loud and clear. They are the

voices that come when dead men stop

being souls and become bits of busi-

ness.

. "Too bad it had to be him. Always
liked him."

Yotfre biin| nio?e4 No sensation
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of moving. Just soujids that piece

themselves into an explanation of what
is happening. M:&mis that bring baek
Biemories.

"All of them were drunk. Funny,

though, him the only one hurt. Tough
on his wife."

"Damn you, Jim Dunn," your mind
screams. "Any time you bury me, you'll

hear about it. Let me §o. Tell my
wife I'm all right."

It doesn't come out. The words

don't come from your lips. You know
Jim Dunn's smooth, puffed face. You
talked to him tonight, at the dance. Now
he's taking you to his place. Diafli*s

Funeral Parlor. You've been there be-

fore, with him. You've been living two

blocks from it for fifteen years. You'd

made lousy jokes about his business,

"Stiff competition, huh, Jim?"

The Joke always fell flat with Jim.

He didn't like to be kidded, not about

his business. But, he wasn't going to

%mf fBu. ¥!omewm.
Or was he? You can't speak. You

can't move. You can only think—and
hear. There aren't any voices now.

The black stuff still covers your eyes.

You are in a room, and you know all

about that room. You're on top of a

long table. You've seen the table be-

fore. You remember the afternoon

Dunn had you visit the Funeral Parlor.

He had a body there, working on it. It

wasn't allowed, that visit, but no one

checked up on you and it didn't do any
harm.

"We have to get the family's permis-

sion before we embalm them," Dunn
said, "We let them lay overnight

sometimes."

Your mind is suddenly like a cor-

nwti r«t. it ft "balHed. It'i a wild

thing, clawing uselessly at the heavy

bars of a cage. You can't break those

bars. Inside you, you're sweating and

swearing and praying, all at once.

You're the human animal—cornered.

They can't. They can't, you tell

yourself time after time. If you could

only call your wife? If she would

come? It's no use. Rest.

Rest and save it. Save the fight

that's left inside you. You're alone now
and you're beginning to understand '

that by their standards, you maybe are

dead. Maybe. They all think you are.

Webber said so. Ben Parish said so.

"There couldn't be any doubt could

there . . .in that condtiimf^*

In what condition?

You lay quietly because you can't

move, not even your eyelids. "WiKt kwp
on thinking, though. You think of

everything. Any way out? No, there

iS'm mMf ma. N't) way.

'Y^HERE is a light. It is harsh and

bright, but it does nt>t htift your

eyes. Instead, it shocks your mind
back into renewed thought. The black

cloth drifts away. You remember all

the things that happened when you

stood in this room watching Dunn
working. No pain. No feeling. Just

voices.

"His wife called last night. She's

taking it pretty well. Now, if this

bothers you, get out of the room. I

wouldn't have let you in here if you

had known him personally. Sometimes

I let friends in. Not often."

You think, sure, you let them in.

I've been here. I was here once and

I wish I had never come. I wouldn't

have known about this. That would
have been better.

A quavery, uncertain voice.

"I'm not accustomed to this sort of

thing. Maybe I can't take it. Don't

like the sight of blood very much."

Your mind starts to scream and
scream.

"Get him out of here" you shout.

"He isn't going to watch. I don't want
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anyone to watch. I don't want . .
*'

They didnt know. You couldn't

tell them.

"Don't like the sight of blood very

much."

Far away, an electric motor was

humming. Just a small electric motor.

''Badly cut up," Dunn's voice said.

"Have to use facial restoration. Won't

have to touch the legs or hips."

"Won*t time to fomh

.

.
,**

"You don't have to touch me at all.

I'm alive. I'm aU right. Leave me
atone.*'

You are writhing in mental pain. You
are fighting—against everyone. Against

world. You're sweating and sob-

bing inside, ai Miis.
The motor goes on humming. Then

you're glad because Dunn's fingers

drift over your eyes and close them.

You're glad because you don't have to

look. That makes it easier, because

know you couldn't ^and to see it

—not even a little bit.

"I'm getting out of here," a fright-

ened mim says, and chokes. The door

slams. Jim Dunn chuckles. It's just a

tiny sound. A joke he put over on hu-

minlty. He is humnii^
doesn't have any more tone to it than

that cursed motor.

Humming-—singing—and you dead.

No, net really dead.

CG MANY voices. You know where

you are now. You know because

there are so many voices, and all the

little sounds are familiar to you. The
sound of a squeaky door—a water tap

being turned off—the creaking of a cer-

tain step. These are sounds that yoti

lived with for years and years.

The voices come to you and drift

away again, quickly.

"Your husband is at rest. Take it

bravely. He didn't suffer. We have

that to be thankful for."

Why? you ask. You want to open

yo&t eyes a«d vmA for feme wlfe%
hand. You know that she is there.

You hear the muffled, sobbing sounds.

Thm even those a!» gofte.

He didn't suffer.

What did she think was happening

now? What did this woman's voice

think was happening inside you?

"Suffer little children to . .
."

Only tm imife from- ym^-. w^M§
lips. Two stunned words.

"OhI God?"
Two words. That was all.

Then lots of words, all washed into

one sea and drowning there. Words
forgotten before they were spoken.

You remember a marfi voice. A neigh-

bor's voice. All you remember about

him? Once he borrowed a shovel and
didn't bring it back. You never liked

him after that.

"He was drunk. They all were

drunk. Tough, but he had it coming

to him."

Then music. Terrible, wheezing or-

gm Muile. Wiords moved around !n

your mind like lazy, poisonous snakes,

spitting their venom into you. A gentle,

old lady's voice, secretly tense with

excitement.

"I always said, death is so final."

Is it? You should know. You have

all the answers. You should be able

to sit up and tell that old voice that

she*s oi ka* trolley. She's batty. She's

got a lot to learn.

Sometbii^ goes "plop."

It's fce soft gentle plop of a door

closing When there is air-pressure itt

the room.

The sound of a coffin closing and the

air fighting back with little sucking,

futile sounds of pressure against softly

padded silk.

Maybe you will die now. Maybe
you will die because there is m more
air.
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You know that isn't it. You aren't

breathing. You haven't been breathing

for a long tfme. Your mind just keeps

on functioning clearly. It moves like

a well plotted graph. Up and down.

Hatred and love. Hope and despair.

Upnd iomi. Your thoughts—plotted
on a graph.

Thinking—thinking . . .

^^NLY sounds now but no voices.

Creaking casters—engines roaring

to ltiH-%iMp6ig soHnds afainst the

walls of your prison.

It's hard to concentrate on individual

thoughts. You know only thte wMte
hot terror inside you. You know that

you left a woman behind—crying.

"Gmss he had it coming."

My God, they don't know the half

of it.

The slow, lazy creak of metal against

metal. Wood against metal.

"There could be no doubt . . . in

that Condition."

Sound. Maybe a voice, far away.

No words. A droning voice. Then,

like heavy voltage shooting into you.

No pain. No phymal pain. Just the

pain of fear.

"Plop—plop—plop."
Then faster and faster.

"Plopplopplop."

An avalanche of sound. Heavy,

crushing sound, echoing around you.

Then, silence. Dead silence. Your

mind iiitft mmm t© create that pun.

Memory. Memory so sharp that it

slices at your thoughts like a razor.

Formaldi^yde turns the flesh to a
resinous substance. It preserves per-

fectly. Sometimes as long as five hun-

dred years.

"Very interesting, Undertaker Dunn,

dealer in defunct bodies. Very fas-

elnrfttg. But how long after that does

the mind continue to junction?"

You wonder.

**Death seems so fimt.**

No more voices. "No more sound.

All of it gone. You laugh weirdly in-

side yourself. Hysterical laughter that

has no outlet.

Dead silence. I'll say it's dead si-

lence. How lOBf is five hundred years?

How long—is time? How can the mind

remain active and be tortured within

paf What trick has death played on

f§§i Will the mind go on thinking,

even with the body gone?

No answer. No answer within that

pain warped WmM have plenty

of time to answer those questions.

Plenty of time. Your bed is made.

It's your death bed. Lie in it.

"I alw9g& md, dial^ is sa final."

SPACE SHIPS LIMITED

By JACKSON ROSS

Collisions with Meteoroids

THE Universe Daily Times is screaming the the huge intrasolar system craft has been found,
news in its morning headlines : Congress is demanding an investigation. This is

the third space ship lost under mysterious drcum-
GIANT SPACELINER MISSING stances wittiin the year. Trans-Galactic Travel
i6S Passengers Aboard Starsbip Lines is hard hit. Many passengers are cancelling

Believed Lost on Trip to Mars future trips. The Space Pilots Union is demand-
ing increased pay for the great risks of flying the

The story gpes on to report that no trace of new modem craft that had been rapeeted to tevo-
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lutionize space travel. The Space Travel Board
has grounded all the new jet craft indefinitely.

No clues? Wait a minute. On page 32 of the

same paper there is a brief paragraph from the

Federal Observatory that a new nova had been

caught in the telescopes that night. It was espe-

cially strange, the astronomers thought, because

the flash had seemed to last no more than a few
seconds. Several days later spectroscopic exami-

nation of the color film had provided enough
evidence to indicate that the "nova" was no ex-

ploding Stat after all, but probably an exploding

space ship.

What had caused the explosion? No one would
ever know for sure. Even if the intrasystem patrol

were able to bring back any of the wreckage for

analysis it would be extremely difficult to tell.

The chances are, though, that it was the same
great hazard that had dogged space flight since

its beginning—collision with one of the meteoroids

which swarm through space . . .

In 1946, the release of atomic energy for the

first time has given us the potential power to fly

through space. A good many people accept with-

out question the idea that in their lifetime man
shall escape from the earth into the black voids

between planets.

Today we are a long way from building a

.

power plant which would make such flight pos-

sible. And once such an engine has been built

there will be many other difficulties to meet. But
the most important is that which wrecked our

imaginary space ship above—collision with me-
teoroids.

The other proUetns of fuel, en^e, supplies,

construction may some dity be overcome tecause

we can control them. But it will be a long diay

before we can control the free movement of me-
teoroids throu^ ^a.ce.

What «» our chances of hitting a meteoroid on
a joum^ between the planets? First of all,

coUislon witt a very large one is unlikely. Ven-
turesome men and women undoubtedly would be
willing to take that chance if it were the only

one necessary. But it might not require a large

meteoroid to wreck a space craft. At speeds as

great as those necessary to travel through space,

collision with even a smdl partide might cause

irreparable damage.

Although astronomers use the word "swarms,"
to describe concentrations of meteoroids, by our
thinking this is an exaggeration. Actually, me-
teoroid dust is rare in the vast and unexplored

void between the stars. Nevertheless, every day,

according to Dr. Joseph Kaplan of the University

of California, an estimated 75,000,000 meteoroids

collide with the earth's atmosphere. Almost all

are so small that they are burned up by friction

before they can reach the earth's surface. Only
an infinitesimally small lum^r ar« big enou^
to fall to the ground.

Dr. Kaplan estimates that the most concentrated

meteoroid "swarms" average only about one gram
(1/30 of an ounce) in 20 cubic miles of space.

And the earth, by comparison with a space ship,

is enormously big to sweep in such a number of

meteoroids. Nevertheless, flight through space

not only would be extremely risky, because of

this hazard, but a risk that can be calculated in

advance.

T ET us assume that our ship has a frontal area

' the size of an ordinar>' railroad passenger car

or a very large commercial plane. Certainly this

is the smallest craft possible to carry our supplies,

manpower and engines. In such a craft we Wmld
collide with a gram of Stardust, on the aver^^
every 2% to 3 million miles.

If we were heading out for Mars, the chances

are we would collide with about a dozen gram
before arriving at the red planet. But if any of

those particles were very big we would never

get there at all. We would increase the haisard

of future space travelers by becoming meteoric

dust ourselves^

" These calculations are only for such relatively

near operations as our own solar system. When
we go lieypnd that to the planets which may be
circling other suns in our gala.-!y, the proMem looks

pretty impossible at the motnent. Distances af«

so great that we would have to attain a speed ap-

proaching that of light—4baut 180,000 miles per

second.

At such a speed vr» would expect to fly through

a gram of dust every 15 to 20 seconds. It is

inconceivaye that we could keep this up very
long without hitting something really big. The
headlines in the Universe Daily Times could only

report that another space ship had disappeared

somewhere out toward Betelguese.

Must we assume, then, that space travel is a
practical impossibility? It would be as foolish

for anyone to predict that man would never

travel through space as it was for Simon Newcomb
40-odd years ago to predict that man would mvet
fly.

Perhaps it will be possible in some future day
to project a repelling electrical "field" ahead of

the space ship. It might be able to disperse the

dust particles ahead of the ship much as the same
poles of different magnets repel each other.

But it appears impossible that such rays could

ever project ahead faster than the speed of elec-

tricity itself—or of light which has the same speed.

If this is true, we are limited to travel within the

solar system. Interstellar distances are too great.

We could not go fast enough to travel them in

safety.

Poets have written longingly of Stardust for

years. But in the future, it may well be the one
greatest hazard and problem of inten^Acial W^t.

THE END
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Mr. Wilson had a watch—which was not a

vory peculiar fact certainly— but there

were things this watch did—by itself . . •

At Kt hancfs closact around th*

man's throat, it s*«m«d fliat a
clocli boomadi a long way off , .

.

PEORLl al#i|»iM*M at Mr,
son the way they smiled at babies

and sweet, fragile old ladies. It

was the smile tmetwA fw those who
have the magic quality of being re-

mote from the hustle and bustle of life,

the smile that Mi ttore {stotective ten-

derness in it than humor.

In a day when the spread of the

chain store has eliminated the difference

between small town and big city dress

Mr. Wilson was hard to type. His suit,

though neat and clean, was reminiscent

of lavender and lace, and his string tie

was half hidden by a tall cellulod col-

lar. Behind shell-rimmed spectacles his

bright blue eyes were utterly unworldly.

He approached the revolving door

with trepidation. Fascinated, he

watched it disgorge people into Chi-

cago's State Street. At last there came
a lull and the dow Slowed sufficiently

for Mr. Wilson to entrust himself to it.

Feeling rather breathless he re-

turned the floorwalker's iscftile. At the

floorwalker's, "May I help you, sir?"

Mr. Wilson said, "Oh, I do hope so
!

"

Hit «an man with tht rosy Aeeks
explained himself. "Your sign in the

window says you do expert watch re-

pafrtef. IsthttsoF*
The floorwalker assured him that it

was. "If you will step over to the back

counter a clerk will help you.'*

Carefully, Mr. Wilson threaded his

way through the crowds in the aisles

between the jewelry show-cases and ar-
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rived safely at the back counter. He
wiped his brow with an immaculate

handkerchief and waited for someone

to notice him.

At last a smartly turned out young

woman came to his rescue. "You wish

to have a watch repaired?" she asked.

"Yes, I do," said Mr. Wilson. He
unbuttoned his suit coat and with the

aW of a thick gold cMift hauled a mas-

sive watch ffrom his vest pocket. The
timepiece was gold, but of Ancient

vintage, and Its dotiMe tmm W««
worn to a shiny smoothness.

The young woman took it from Mr.

Wilson and snap^ opft tii ft«#

cover. For a moment she stared at

the face and then, with a puzzled ex-

pression, held the watch to her etft

"It seems to be running," she said.

"Sounds as good as the day you bought

it.*'

"Oh, I didn't buy it," Mr. Wilson

informed her gravely, "It was my
grandfather's good luck watch. He left

it to me in his will."

TV/TR. WILSON suddenly rememtered
^ that his derby was still on his head

and hastily removed it. He leaned

across the counter and spoke in a con-

fidential tone. "It really is a finewatch.

I am a teacher of chemistry in a village

high school, and do you know that

watch has kept such perfect time that

I have not been late to school in thirty

years!"

The young woman compared the

watch-time with an electric clock on the

wall. "As far as I can see, it still keeps

perfect time," ste told Win.

"That's just it'" Mr. Wilson said.

The clerk stared at him suspiciously.

"I'd better get a man from the repair

room." She disappeared through a

door and returned a moment later with

a man whose right eye showed the

mark of the jeweler's magnifying glass.

The repair man smiled confidently.

"Now, just what is it that seems to be

wrong with your watch, sir?*^

Mr. Wilson hesitated and the other

prodded him. "Does it lose or gain?

Does it run slow or fast?"

"It , . , It iMi't quite like that," Mr.

Wilson stammered. "You see, the watch

runs perfecttly. But every day it gains

one hour!"

"Then it mult fitt fait!" the repair

man asserted.

Mt, Wilsott seemed unconvinced and

the other leaned across the counter to

explain the matter to him.

"Sometimes," the repair man said,

"the gain is so slight that it is hard to

detect. We have a machine that com-

ftfii' At itf
A' iof' fmte watch with an

electric clock. It will take just a min-

ute or two for me to do that."

He took the watch and disappeared

through the door. Mr. Wilson waited

patiently for him to come out.

Ten minutes later the repair man re-

turned. His face was red and he

handed the watch back to Mr. Wilson

with an angry gesture. "That watch

runs perfect!" he barked.

"Doesn't it?" Mr. Wilson smiled.

"And yet it gains an hour every day!

I have already sat up all night watch-

ing it and it doesn't gain a second. Then

suddenly," he snapped his fingers, "just

like that, before my very eyes, it has

become an hour later
!

"

The repair man shook his head.

"That sure is too bad. But I'm afraid

we can't do a thing for you."

Mr. Wilson put the watch back in his

'piekrt. '**ift8ity,'^ slid, fte realized

that the young woman had heard him

and he blusheji. He picked up his

derby and sieurified away, «nb»m«sed.
The repair man looked at the girl.

She pointed her forefinger at her tem-

ple and described several circles in the

air. The man nodded knowingly , . .
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Mr. Wilson walked slowly toward

Michigan Boulevard The day was un-

usually clear and sunny for Chicago

and he decided to walk to his rooming

hovse instead of taking a bus.

A CROSS the boulevard It&TOtfe^ ft

clock atop a huge advertising sign.

The hands pointed to exactly eleven

o%Iock. Mr. Wilson pulled out his

watch and compared it. His watch

showed twelve!

He wanted to go baek and show it

to the repair man but remembered that

the young woman had heard his epithet

and decided that he could MJt fact her.

But golly! His watch did that every

day! And he knew that sometime in

the next twenty-four hours ft wotiM do

it again.

Chicago bewildered Mr. Wilson. The
impersonal attitude of the people, their

confident, swift pace, and the countless

rushing autos which seemed always on

the verge of collision yet escaped

miraculously; all these brought a yearn-

ing for the quiet streets of Mr* Wilson's

little village.

The little man found a five-and-ten

and went in. He had been eating the

same thing for lunch every day since

he came to Chicago but selecting some-

thing different was too adventurous for

him. He ordered a hamburger and a

Purchasing a large bag of peanuts

Mr. Wilson again braved the crowds.

At the Art Institute he started to cross

the boulevard, hesitated, and found

himself in the center of the street block-

ing traMe. Bfifets Sftiealed and motor-

ists leaned out of cars to curse. When
they saw Mr, Wilson they changed their

minis and wafted, smiling, for him to

cross.

He found a bench in Grant Park.

After a while the birds came and ate the

peanuts he scattered on the walk. Some,

more brave, perched on his wrist and

ate from his palm. Soon the peanuts

were gone. Mr. Wilson rose and looked

at his watch. It was eleven forty-five.

He would have just enough time to

go to his room and clean up for his

ftpfrfBimtel at twelve-thirty. If Kll

went well he would he able to go hoitt#

in a few days.

The. clock atop tlie HBnftfs Central

station at Roosevelt Road was his di-

rection finder and soon he was on the

old side stre« wiiere Ms boardiiftg loise

stood. The station clock was visible

from the front porch where Mrs. Grady

stood.

She smiled fondly at the little man
who came up the steps. "I was begin-

ning to worry about you," she said.

"Where have you been?"

"To see the sights/' he said gaily.

She shook her head sadly. **The

wicked city is not for the likes of you,"

Mrs. Grady said softly. "I've been

worried afjottt you sftee you came last

week."

She looked up toward the clock as a

church bell began to toll somewhere.

"And is it noon already?" she asked.

"I'll be having to go in for my radio

program."

pTER room was the first inside the

door. Mr. Wilson continued to

the mi. of the teng hallway and en-

tered his own room. The wallpaper was
alternately faded and brown but the

worn cotton blanket on the iron bed

was clean and the floor was scrubbed

almost white.

Removinf his hat and coat, Mr. Wil-

son poured a basin of clear water and

carefully washed his hands and face.

Then he combed his thin hair. From
a cracked Gladstone bag he selected a

* fresh collar and battoned it onto his

shirt. When he had re-tied his string

tie he looked at himself in the bureau
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mirror,

"There! That's better," he said to

Ms image.

His watch told him it Was ten min-

utes past noon as he hurried by Mrs.

Grady's open door. From inside the

room came an announcer's honeyed

words about a breakfast cereal.

Mr. Wilson walked toward the manu-
facturing district a mile away. His

features glowed with anticipation. If

all went well he would be on his way
home in another day!

He found the building he wanted. It

was smaller than its neighbors and din-

j^er. The elevator was not on tht »ttt
floor and Mr. Wilson didn't want to

bother the operator by ringing so he

walked up two flights of tiikelf itairs.

Near the middle of the dark corri-

dor he found the office. On the gray

glass window was neatly stenciled,

RAYNARD MEARS, PATENT AT-
TORNE.
Mears was a stout man, middle aged,

with shifty dark eyes. He greeted Mr.

Wilson heartily,

"A Ittle eartyj eh?"

"I'm very sorry," Mr. Wilson apolo-

gized. "I must have walked more
swiftly than I intended.**

Mears laughed. "Think nothing of

it! I am always prepared to see my
clientiS.'* He waved at a green leather

chair with a sagging seat. "Have a

seat, Mr. Wilson, have a seat."

Mr. Wilson sat down gingerly. "I

do hope you have something to tell me
today, Mr. Mears," he said.

"Indeed I have!" said Mears hearti-

ly. "But first let me say that fBU are

a remarkable man, Mr, WilsoSj a t@-

mafkable man!"
"Not at all," ffflld Mr. Wilmn shy%.

He blushed.

"Indeed you are! To think of an ob-

sctire teacher of chemistry discovering

a thing like that. Why, it's amazing,

that's what it is, amazing! You will

be ranked with Edison, sir, with Edi-

son!'*

"Oh, really, Mr. Mears," Mr. Wilson

protested. "After all, I have plenty of

free tfme and my own little workshop

in my basement. It was simply a mat-

ter of experimenting until I hit on some-

thing."

"Such modesty is all too rare," Mears

complimented him. Mr, Wilson blushed

again.

"But to git M»ips continued,

"I have gone over your papers thor-

oughly. It seems that you have omitted

a vital part."

Mr. Wilson looked down. "I con-

fess that I did . . . and deliberately,

too. I ... I hoped that the informa^

tion I gave you would be sufficient to

determine whether my discovery was

patentable But I do have the rest with

me," he added.

lyjEARS breathed a faint sigh of re-

lief and waved a thick finger at

Mr. Wilson. "You are more worldly

than you pretend to be," he said play-

fully. He chuckled. "So you do have

the rest with you, eh?"

Mr. WlTson nodded. "^And you think

that it is patentable?" he asked eagerly.

Mears started to say, "You're

damned right!" but caught himself. In-

stead, he said, "You're right, I do."

To cover his momentary confusion

Mears reached into a drawer and
brought out a thin sheaf of papers.

"Just add the rest to these and we'll

get started at dnce," he told Mr. Wilson,

The MStfcman brought from an inside

pocket several folded sheets and put

them on the others, Mears clipped

thfBi an^ tspthif, H# gfBitoi.

Mr. Wilson smiled too. "It makes
me happy to know that my worries will

soon be over," he said.

"Indeed they will," Mears assured
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him. "You are going to be a rich man,

Mr. Wilson, a rich man!"
Mr, Wlbarfs -"rgaciioB . mm w^-

expected. "A rich man?" he cried.

"Oh, no! I don't want to be wealthy!

I hme quite me^h for Tnyse!f. In a

few years I shall have my pension. I

meant simply that it would relieve my
mind to faiow that I lid tire patent.^

Mears lost control. "Why, that's in-

sane!" he snarled. "We could set up
E oompany and mii:»lrfllte«s!*

Mr. Wilson nodded. "I know. But

that is just what I do not want! My
discovery has possibilities for evil as

well as good. I intend to turn it over

to the government and I understand

that the process would be facilitated if

I gat « ptlent first."

Mears reddened. "The govern-

ment?" He got to his feet and stood

glaring down at Mr. Wilson. "Are you
trying to make a fool of me?" the stout

man roared. "Do you realize how hard

I've worked to prepare these papers?"

"I ... I thought your fee was

, . . was in compensation for that,"

Mr. Wilson stammered.

"Compensation? How could your

paltry few dollars repay me for sleep-

less nights spent poring over these

papers?"

"But . . . but . . . there wasn't

really so much. . . ." Mr. Wilson be-

gan.

Mears ran from behind his desk

and glowered down at him. "Could

you have done it? Well! Then let's

have no more foolish talk about giving

this to the government for nothing!"

The big man went back hftitinid the

desk and pulled out several prepared

sheets. "I have here, all drawn up,"

he told Mr. Wilson, "some contracfs.

You and I are going to form a company
and we will share the stock equally.

Of course my knowledge entitles me
to more but I want to be fair."

Mr. Wilson shdwed spunk. "Abso-

lutely not!" he said tremulously. "My
discovery could be too dangerous in the

hands of private people. I shall not

sign any papers at all
!

"

Mears was surprised. Then he

sneered. "You won't, eh? Then you'll

get nothing at all! I've got the papers

and I*te spliif to keep them!*'

Mr. Wilson looked as though he were

about to cry and Mears laughed at

hfm. "What I «e aboafc mni ot

good purposes? I'll use your discovery

in the way that makes the most money
for me! Now, are you going to sign?"

jyjR. WILSON'S chin quivered but

he got up and came toward the

desk. "That discovery is mine, and 1

won't let you steal it," he said.

Mears put the papers in his drawer

and laughed at the little man. "You
won't let me?" he roared. "Why, you
little pipsqueak, I'd like to see you
stop me!"
He stood up. "Now get out of liy

office before I throw you out!"

H . . . ril call the police," Mr.
Wilson threatened.

"Go ahead. I'll tell them you're a
nut. You look like one. I'll tell theitt

that you're trying to steal the discovery

from me ! I'll have you arrested
!

"

In his fear of the city Mr. Wflsai

thought that Mears would be able to

carry out his threat. The little man
was shaking violently but he fought to

overcome it.

"You give those papers back to me!"
he cried in a voice that had become a

high falsetto.

"Make me," Mears laughed.

Mr. Wilson came around the desk

and started to open the drawer. The
stout man pushed him roughly away.

"Now get out!" Mears snarled.

Wilson came back violently. "I want
my papers!" he said.
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Mears got up and grabbed Mr. Wil-

son by the throat. The big man's eyes

were vicious.

"I've got a good notion to wring your

skinny neck!" he snarled. He applied

a little pressure and Mr. Wilson felt

the room whirl about him.

Mr. Wilson's hands fluttered in des-

peratiei, Th^^ tetfehed sewthing.
An inkstand! Blindly he seized it and
swung it around with all his strength.

ftsi Mears been ststrdteg t^tr il

would have gone around the back of his

head. As it was, the inkstand caught

Mm met the right eye and drove him
back. Blood mingled with ink and

Mears screamed once in pain and fear.

Bgfew Meartted a chance to recwer

the little man was after him like a ter-

rier at the throat of a mastiff. Com-
pletely unaware of what he was doing,

Mr. Wilson brought the heavy metal

stand up again.

This time it landed against the big

man's temple with a dull, deadly sound

and Mears dropped Hke a sledged steer.

There was a moment's silence during

<ta realization of what he had
done came to Mr. Wilson.

Frantic with fresh fear and guilt, Mr.
Wilson acted instinctively. The drawer

was half open and the little man dipped

his hand into it and withdrew his

pr-e*(tti -pg^, l^:amittii?!lit. -lii!

devil after Mm he dashed from the

room.

The thing had been done in less thffli

a minute. As Mr. Wilson scurried to-

ward the stairs he heard^ doors behind

him swing open. Voices shouted.

Th#re came a woman's scream.

Two women opened the building

door just as Mt. I^lson got there. He
rushed rudely past them. For once in

his life he forgot to excuse himself,

"LTE HAD gone but a short distance

wh^ his sight began to cle&r.

Fortunately he was heading in the right

direction and he continued that way.

With his heart pounding and his dry

breath burning his throat he ran until

he saw the towers of the I. C. station.

Mr. Wilson clambered, rather thaii

ran, up the stairs of his boarding house.

The door was left open behind him as

l» pMtei tmrnti Ws room. Inside, he
fell onto his bed, exhausted.

After what seemed an age his

breathiiig hmm& more normal and he
sat up. Reaching for something fa-

miliar he hauled out his watch and
looked at it with barely seeing eyes.

It was fifteen minutes past one. He
put the watch back in his pocket and
as he dfd m Mr. IWIson noticed the

ink splotch on his hand.

Automatically, he poured fresh water

and carefully washed his hands. The
telltale smudge vanished. Mr. Wilson

looked at himself in the mirror.

Just one hour ago he had been a
kindly little man, loved and respected

by everyone! Now all men's hands

were raised against him. Never more
would he the ivy covered school

building; never more would youths

taller than he listen respectfully as he

spoke of itofflie wsripttiwd vafcisw.

Murderer! Alniost visible to Mr.

Wilson was the scarlet sign of his evil

de«3 . A mW mmi teote mt on Us
brow and he trembled. He tottered

back and fell again onto the bed.

He heaxd Mrs. Grady's stfong voice

calling him. He could not answer. Her
voice grew louder and became anxious,

^ere were heavy footsteps fhit

stopped outside his door.

The police! But it was not the

pottce who came in. It was Mrs. Grady,

her face red and her eyes worried.

"Mr. Wilson!" the good woman
gasped. "Mr. Wilson! Whatever is

the matter?"

He had not the strength to reply. For
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a moment she watched him tremble and
then her voice became brisk. "Why^
it's sick you are!'*

With motherly tenderness she re-

moved his clothes and tucked the un-

resisting Mr. Wilson into bed. From
somewhere she brought a thick quilt

and covered him. After she had put

a hot water bottle next to him she called

the doctor.

'^HE doctor came at once. He was

a ttfl, tfita man with a deep voice.

He took Mr. Wilson's pulse, his tem-

perature, and listened to his wild heart-

beats. 'Mm. GtvMy h(fl?»M'mm' Asfiti

Until now Mr. Wilson had been si-

lent. Now he began to moan. "How
could I do it?" he said. "Why did I

ever do it? I should have left it. I

should have left it."

The doctor nodded understandingly.

"Just as I thought. He ate something

that upset his stomach. Now the poor
man is frightened."

He leaned over Mr. Wilson. "There,

there. Nothing to worry about. You'll

soon be all right. Not a thing wrong
with you that a little warmth and rest

won't cure."

Mrs. Grady shook her head with

mixed relief and anger. "The likes of

him to be meandering about the city

with no one to look after him. And
those fflAy iart»irants that would be

poisoning the dear soul!"

"I'm sure he hasn't been poisoned,"

the doctor told her. "Just keep him
warm and I'll be back in two hours to

make sure he's all right."

Mr. Wilson was thankful that Mrs.

Grady did not leave with the doctor.

The little man could not bear to be

alone with his ©MSrffenigife.

Mrs. Grady tended him like a, sfck

infant. She wiped the perspiration

from his brow, kept the quilt tight about

him and called the maid and told her

to bring a pitcher of hot tea. Then
she poured the boiling liquid into Mr.
Wilson until she felt his insides were

scalded clean. After that she just sat

and worried over him.

The ringing of the doorbell brought

on m fwh fit of trembltHg. The rtttg'

ing stopped and became an insistent

pounding. To Mr. Wilson it was the

kiail iaf iietm mi his tft#th chaltefed
wildly.

- This time he was right; it was the

police. Thiw big mm iflih wBtttless

and merciless eyes stalked into the room
accompanied by the two women Mr.
Whm hmt"pBdmi at the doOf of Mr.
Mears' buliding.

Mrs. Grady recognized one of the

men. "And what will you be wanting
here, Keogh?" she demanded.

He disregarded her question. Look-
ing down at the cowering little mm
in the bed the detective barked, "Your
name Wilson?"

Mr, Wilson tried to reply and
couldn't. Mrs. Grady answered for

him.

"Mr. Wilson it is," she snorted. "And
what is it yoo Wsattt of the poor ^ck
man?"

"He's going to be a lot sicker," Keogh
told her. "He's wanted for murder!"
He turned to the two women. "He the

one?" The women nodded.

The detective reached down to seize

Mr. Wilson's shoulder and Mrs. Grady
knocked his hand away.

"It's drunk or daft you are!" she

snapped at the startled Keogh. "Why,
even a fool can see the dear man
wouldn't hurt a fly 1

"

gHE stood between Mr. Wilson and

the others with her thick arms ready

for action and her heavy jaw outthrust.

Keogh decided diplomacy was safer

than direct action and tried to explain.

"Ma^ hi wouldn't l»rt a ty hat
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he killed a man all right, a lawyer

named Mears. People heard Mears
scream and they saw this man here

running down the hall. These two
Mil® mm WSmn m he wm ^
downstairs door."

He turned again to the two women.
^mfm mm Ws the me you saw?"
They nodded.

"Not a word of it do I believe!" Mrs.
Grady stated.

"Now look here," Keogh told her,

"it doesn't matter if you believe it or

not ! Meats was found with the MmA
still running from him. The inkstand

that brained him was right there on
tM fltef . It was covered with ink so

we couldn't get any prints but we got

plenty of witnesses.

*Now then. We looked around until

we found the dead man's appointment

book and we also found that Mr. Wil-

son had an appointment with him for

twelve-thirty, which is exactly the time

the murder took place."

He glowered at Mrs. Grady. "Now
get out oi my way m fll mm yw fa

for interfering with an officer!"

Mrs. Grady stayed where she was.

"Now I know you're daft!" she de-

clared. "Twelve-thirty, was it? And
what will you be saying after I tell you
that at that time Mr. Wilson was right

here in this room? And sick in bed,

too!"

"I'd say you were . . . mistaken,"

Keogh said grimly.

"Now am I?" Mrs. Grady derided

hiffi. '"And deaf and blind too, I sup-

pose? Well, I say that he was right

here at twelve-thirty!"

Mr. Wilson's heart stopped pounding

as he realized what Mrs. Grady had
said. His teeth stopped their clicking

and he made an effort to sit up. No
one paid any attention to him as he

tried to dissuade Mrs. Grady from her

attempt to alibi him.

"What makes you so sure of the

time?" Keogh was demanding of the

landlady.

"Because at exactly noon Mr. Wil-

son came into the house with me when
my radio program went on," she ex-

plained. "I listened to it until twelve-

thirty when it ended. Mr. Wilson went
to his room.

"After the program was over I went
into the hall and found tlie dwr opwa.

Thinking the dear man had gone out I

called him and went out to the porch,

life wasn*t there, but whilst I was out

I looked up at the I, C. clock like

I always do."

Mrs. Grady leaned closer to Keogh.

"And don't be telling mp that clock is

wrong!"

Just then a deep voice boomed from
the hall. "What is going on here?" it

asked.

The doctor pushed his way into the

room and tried to see past Mrs. Grady.

"What's happened to Mr. Wilson?" he

asked her.

Instead of answering she said, "What
time was it when you were here be-

fore, doctor?"

He stared at her in bewilderment.

"Why, let me see. ... It was ten min-

utes to one when I returned to my
office and I must have spent fifteen

minutes here. I should say, then, that

I got here at approximately twelve-

thirty."

J^E THOUGHT that over and found

a corroborating circumstance.

"That must be about right. I had just

finished my lunch when your call came."
"Well?" Mrs. Grady demanded of

the detective.

Keogh glared at the doctor. "Is

that man in the bed the same onejrou

saw before?"

The doctor looked down at Mr. Wil-

son. "It is."
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Keogh bit his lip and stared at his

crestfallen witnesses. "Women!" he

snarled. He led his cohorts from the

room.

Mr. Wilson fell back weakly. "I

can't believe it," he muttered. "I

simply cannot believe it."

**0f course you can't," Mrs. Grady

said sympathetically. "Imagine that

big shanty Irishman accusing a harm-

less man like you of such a tem'bte

thing!"

Her face blanched. "And to think

what they would haw done to you if

they had taken you in! A good thing

it is that the doctor and I were here to

prove you couldn't have had anything

to do with it!"

Mr. Wilson said, "Oh dear, oh dear

me." He shook his head. "Mrs.

Grady, would you be m gmd as to hand
me my vest?"

She gave him the vest and he pulled

out his watch. It showed the hour td

be twenty minutes before four. He

LITTLE BOY
AFATHER'S whim, and a little lost boy

were the ingredients that went into the

making of Brussel's first citizen, the Manne-
ken. The story of how the Manneken, a charm-

ing bronze statue, came to occupy the place in

the center of the city, is as fantSSSc m S. fairy

tale, and equally enchanting.

In 1648, the Manneken, then a real boy, was
the son of a prominent Brussels' citizen, and very

much the apple of his father's eye. One day, the

boy wandered off and disappeared. Utterly dis-

tracted, the father promised the authorities that if

they would find his boy, he would present to the

city a bronze statue. His only stipulation was that

the statue must represent the boy in whatever

pose he was found. Eventually the boy was found,

but to every one's amusement, the Uttle fellow was

caught in the act of using the gutter as a drain.

The father kept his word, though, and the Man-
neken Fountain was erected, becoming the li«lt

beloved treasure of the people of Brussels.

To this day, the statue remains the first citizen

of Brussels. It has an extensive wardrobe all its

own which is kept in trim by a specially appointed

Master of the Manneki-n's Wardrobe, an official on

the city payroll. On different occasions, the Man-

looked at Mrs. Grady.

"Please tell me the exact time, "Mr.
Wilson begged her.

She left the room and her heavy

tread went down the hall. The door

opened and after a panes closed ag^n
and she came back to his room.

""^e I.e. clock says twenty m^inutes

to three," Mrs. Grady told him cheer-

fully. She watched his shaking fingers

sigt hfs watch back an hour.

For the first time Mr. Wilson real-

ized what had happened From some-

where he had been given an extra hour

which did not exist to anyone else!

"And now," she waved a thick finger

at him as at a naughty child, "you'll

bitter be forgetting all about time md
watches for a while."

Mr. Wilson couldn't quite forget.

But his watch never gained another

hour and after a time it seemed to him
that the whole thing must have been a

bad dream.

The End

IN BRONZE *
neken has appeared as an American Boy Scout, a
Japanese warrior, and a courtier of Louis XV in

a uniform actually given him by the King. He
has adapted his costume to suit the rulers of his

small country through the centuries. When the

French reigned, he wore the tricolor. When the

House of Orange was on the throne, he wore the

orange colors of that court.

Though he could not keep his country from
invasion in 1914, he could keep up their morale.

At the close of the war he was given the rank of

corporal and cited for bravery. The citation

read:

"Surprised at his post in August, 1914, by the

sudden invasion of the enemy, he received them
with the utmost sang-froid, showing by his ges-

ture his complete heedlessness of danger. Proud of

his past and conscious of the necessity which hJs

title of Oldest Citizen of Brussels placed upon WM
of giving an example to his fellow citizen^

maintained his position for more than four years

without faltering.

As modest in triumph as he was strong in adver-

sity he remains today a model corporal, strict and

faithful in his performance of duty."

^Robert P. Melton,



It is tignificanf te nets th«t the Amsriean Apache Indian is

of th» Totem Of The Wolf. The Apache are the prize fighting

men annong wartike Indians, and ail had reason to fear them.
Wa« if because they belonged te the Wolf Totem tribes? Can
th* Apaetia Indlanf have any real relation to the fighting

Egyptians who are also of the Wolf Totem? Perhaps right her*
in America exists one of the significant anthropology clues

4
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The Amrsriean Indian legends of the Twins, ftlil Elder,

the Wind deity and the Younger Wolf spill over into

the legends of Egypt in a very strange manner. There
is a positive rolationship which cannot b« denied,

and which pesrtivtly indicates their common origin

The Dene people were apparently the last

language to cross the Aleutians from Asia.

Their tongue is so homogenous that it may
have come as late as fifteen hundred years
ago. In spite of this, their relationship

to the early Dragon is most unmistakable

/

The volcano-worshipping
religion might have been
spread by lava outpour-

ings on the coast. Or it

Is truo. tbat thai legend
of the Coyote who sto)»

the sacred fire is the
real basis for such wor-
ship. If so, we have a
new link with th* past



THE TOTEM OF THE WOLF
By L TAYLOR HANSEN

What is the answer to this totem's widespread

distribiitien in belli hemispheres of the earth?

THE often indifferent, sometimes scornful,

Apaches, among the war-like American

•Indian the prize fighting men^ are of The
Totem of The Wolf. Like their cousins, The
Navaho, whose language is still comprehensible,

these Dene people are worshippers oi several to-

tems, showing a strong and ancient intermixture.

Yet the Amen-figure of The. Dragon;,, though prom-
inent, is, like The Fii^, subservient to powerful,

and mystic Coyote-Man. ITie Dene have often

been accused of slavishly copying other rites,

but this trilogy of culture coAes all the way down
with them from the far north.

Hie: only seeming ^Eplsnation is that The
Dragon had abeady drenched the north with his

culture to the Aleutian Bridge,- and perhaps be-

yond, when The WoIf crossed over from Asia.

These are the two totems in' this trilogy the most
easily accounted for, while that of The Great

Fish, apparently already liaving yielded to the

later Dragon, was to be found, at the time of

the passage of The Wolf, spasmodically suggestwl

by islanded groups and therefore, only spasmod^

ically absorbed.

It is a most suggestive fact that not only in

languages, but also in totems, the eastern part of

the United States is more homogeneous than the

Pacific Coast. In the iSastern part of the coun-

try, we are dealing primarily with the Atlantic

totems, while on the Pacific Coast, we find our-

selves entangled not only with the large Pacific

totems, but also with partly absorbed or submerged

Atlantic totems. This should help to demonstrate

1 The Apaches, never numerous, produced two

outstanding military geniuses—Cochise and

Gueronimo. The first resisted an act of stupid

treachery by many years of successful warfare.

He finally made peace as a victor and chose the

location of his peoples reservation. The latter,

his nephew, resented the removal of his people

to a lesser reservation despite treaty stipulations.

With less than thirty -warriors, often less than

twenty, burdened by women and children, and

outnumbered from three hundred to a thousand

to one, they successfully defied both the armies

of Mexico and the United States for over a decade

until taken by treachery tuitl sMfiped ifWay frvm
their native Arizona.

that the latest incursions into the cultural pattern

have come from the South-east, since it under-

scores the language map.
The origin legend of The Klamath River In-

dians is typical of such croas^rvsnts. They will

tell you that Ed-weech-me came west where he

found that The Bear, (The Pomo Tribe?) was
ruling the land. The Bear thought that all he
had to do was to look through his fingers at any-

<one and that person immediately died. (This

bdng a ritualistic gesture of the sun dance, it

should identify The Bear as Algonkin, if indeed,

Decoodah had not atrnt^ done so, and then-
fore underscores his identity.)

At that time, say the Klamaths, the sons of

The Bear were The Snakes, Two Eagles, and The
Great Fish. Apparently then, The Bear had con-

quered and was ruUiig over these minor frag-

ments of former peopled, when Ed-weech-me,
definitely anothn: name for The Elder "tvnn or
The Wind-god, came into the land. The latter

hero defeated the minor peoples thus redudng The
Bear to impotence.

Frbm this legend it appears that the Algonkins

came west in two waves, Uie second wave of which
included the Klamaths. Yet from another legend

we gain a still further glimpse into the past. The
Shastas tell us that they once drove from the

vicinity of that snowy peak a people who wor-

shipped it as the home of The Deity where dwelt

their Sacred-fire. As we recognize again the Great

Dragon, the Shastas teU us further that these

people had great square communal houses in

which they held their dances, and once more we
recognize the architecture of the Caribbean. To
this story, the Modocs add that onOe Fire-god

hid himself in Mt. Shasta because a great wind
hit the land and he was afraid. He sent his

daughter out to ask the wind to go away but she

disobeyed his orders in some minor way and fell

into the hands of The Bear as a prisoner. This

should identify The Bear as either the army of

The Wind, or an aUy. In any case. The Bear

was opposed to the Dragon wfto shut himsdf up
in his mountain fort.

A few facts seem to identify the role which

The Wolf, or Coyote-Man played in this Dragon
struggle. In the first place, nearly all of the

legends give Coyote the credit for stealing the fire.
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He usuaJfy has alBes, it is- true, /but he is the

main actor.

'TpHE Popul Vuh which is such a plain story of

* the overthrow of the Votanic Empire, that it

would seem the main last act of the drama took

place in Central America, has a most curious se-

quel in Central Ca,lifornia. Among The Southern

Sierra Miwok, Biurett has listed a, legendary frag-

ment -which sounds like afi edho of the Popul

Vuh. The niain drama in which the battle be-

tween the hero Yayil and the ruler of a Idngdom

by the Southern Sea took place after the Great

World Fire in which Falcon (evidently their to--

tem) and his ally Coyote escaped the conflagra<^

tioU, along with Condor, like the famous book,

was at ^e capital city of this Southern Kingdom.
The rulers also played a game and the hero was

defeated and then burned in their great fire.

Then hke the Popul Vuh, the son returs^d for a

belated revenge. As in the Popul Vuh, Owl had

a prominent pari ;i.s an ally of the Southern Power,

and as in that book, the hero's son (Falcon to the

Miwok, in the P.V. it was twin sons) and his

great friend, play the game once more and win.

The rulers of the Southern Power are then burned

in their own Great-fire. In connection with this

legend, it is interesting that Yehl among the

Thlinkeets is The Raven, and his home is in the

East-wind, but he divides his power with The

Wolf. The Thlinkeets dwell far up toward the

Aleutian Bridge.

When the legends of the Apaches are studied,

they should go a long way to clearing up obscure

corners of this history^ for apparently Coyote-

man was one of the main characters of the Dragon

War, as the Navahoes say, and it was due to

"The Twins,"3 of whom Coyote, or Wolf is The
Younger, that the "Great Monsters who were

devouring mankind," undoubtedly The Dragon,

were finally defeated. More would be known
of this early struggle if all tribes were studied as

to their reverence for or abhorrence for twins,

2 Apache mythology is almost an unknown ter-

ritory to science.

2 The author has discovered in personal con-

tacts, that the tribes revering twins, are the ones

who are most impressed by the Egyptian temple

paintings, while the Pueblos are the best authori-

ties upon the subject of costume. In order to.

receive a reaction of any kind one must have a

man thoroughly grounded in the lore of his tribe.

Yet the Mayan and Quichua are as fascinated

by the Egyptian likenesses as the Algonkin. Se-

dUlo, the rebellious Yaqui chief recently kiUed,

was responsible starting the present writer

upon these investigajtiims. lie had studied these

similarities b% Egypt and among the MayoMS badk

in the forest where the otd priesthood still esfists.

It is one of the greatest of potmlid losses that

this brilliant man should have- thrown away years

of unrecorded study, when he became involved

in pvlitical intrigue and was killed in 1936.

and this trait taken into consideration in the later

study of their pantheons. Thus we would finally

discover the lost Dragon fragments that were cut

off from the Southern heart of the colossus by
their Northern enemies.

Of one thing we are certain^^that this struggle

took place long before the rise of the Aztecs. Al-

though they think of Ueueteotl (or Hua hua

teotl) the "old, old god" as the original fire god,

they worship particularly Tezcatlipoca who is a

decided amalgamation of the Wolf with the mir-

ror-holding sun cult of the Early Mississippi. And
this in spite of the fact that their language con-

nects them with the Nicaraos of Central America

whOj like the Aztecs, cremated tJieir warriot-mte

in the Sacred-iire.

Hiis war probably also took place long before

the rise of The Great Reformer, for its western

echoes show that it occurred as long ago in the

west as it seems to .have taken place in Central

America.

One of the strangest things about the legend

of The Twins, Hie Elder, Wind deify, and the

Younger Wolf, is the mantlet in which titey spill

over into Egypt. A Muskbogean friend of the

author, seeing a reproduction of the Egyptian

temple painting in which Osiris is giving the bowl

of life to the Pharaoh, while Set stands behind

them, inquired with great interest as to the direc-

tion and origin of "the tribe who psunted that

legend." Later, it became a game to take an

Indian to where the print could be casually passed

in an album of Mayan and other temple paint-

ings and watch the manner in which they always

lingered over it. Most of them agree that Set's

costume is entirely correct, though they do not

recognize his Egyptian name. Yet they exclaim

that his correct color is black, though whether

he originated it, or whether the Turtle did, is a

matter of debate. Furthermore they all identify

Osiris as "The Elder Brother" or the "Breath-

Master" though they insist the name should be

pronounced 0-see-rees in order to have the hissing

sound and the ee-ee repetition.

What is the meaning behind the universality

of this totem? Does it go back to pre-dynastic

Egypt, to the very earhest vase ever to be dug

from Egyptian territory, in which the pic-

tured figures indulging in a hunt or a hunting

dance wear a fox skin attached to their belts

in exactly the same manner in which the Pueblos

attatfli it today ? Perhaps We *all never know.

1?0R all the antiquity of their totem, however

the Dene people were apparently the last lan-

guage to cross the Aleutians from Asia, carrying

a tongue so homogeneous today that it may have

come as late as fifteen hundred years ago. Yet

in spite of the fact that the many tribes of the

Dene or Tenneh cling to this name for themselves,

and all are imbued with a great reverence for

Coyote-man, yet no group, save those who speak

tlie Uto-Aztecan tongue and those found upon

the shores of the Caribbean, bear such a dear
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imprint of contact with the early culture of The
Dragon.

The reason for this is that apparently once the

land which today belongs to The Dene people

of The Wolf was formerly wrested from The
Dragon. The names of the mountains and other

features of the land right up to the AleuthWj S»d
apparently beyond are definitely Dragon names.

Thus we have the tribal names taken from these

natural features among the peoples speaking the

Dene or the Athapascan tongue, of "Ahtena,"

"Kaiyub-kho-tama," "Unak-ho-tana," "Nabes-na-

tana" as well as "Tanaina." and "Tanana" from

the Upper and Lower Tanana, to msntion a few.

If one will trace the names of mountains into

Asia, one will see that it did not stop at the

Aleutians—this ancient power of the Sacred-fire

to whom volcanoes are objects of worship.*

We cannot be certain whidi way the Dragon
went. We can only be sure that the passage was
previous to The Wolf, atid that the cpnquered

population was imbued deeply enough to influ-

ence the incoming wave. It is by the means of

names that today we can toace the Gaels within

what is English territory, and the Arymaras of

South America within what was Quichua dominion

when the' Spanish first set foot upon the land.

Yet none of these names which The Dene carry

is as antique and as suggestive of the Egyptian

Amen as the name for the Apache fire-god who
carries in his dances—a flaming trident. His name
which is strictly taboo to mention is—Tamena.

Such a startling bridge between the Egyptian

Amen and the Mayan Zamna makes one wonder

if the early Itzae name might have been Zamena
or a contraction of "Itzae-Amen?"

Of course, the volcano-worshipping religion

might have been spread by lava outpourings upon
the coast, some of which are less than five hun-

dred years old.' The skeleton of a man as well

as moccasins and a tepee abandoned in the hail

of ashes from Crater Lake when it was an active

volcano have been found. The lost villages of

the Chumash may or may not have been older

than this. Lavas are rather hard to date except

by tree-growth.

Upon these old patterns came Coyote-Man,

The Younger Twin, the Mischievous One, and

taking the lesser animals for his allies, as well as

the disinherited Wind-god, or The Elder Twin, he

successfully slew the Great Earth Monster in a

FLASH STERILIZATION KEEPS
CREAM FRESH

CREAM which is sterilized by a new process

called "flash sterilization" will keep fresh

for a year at room temperature. After flash

sterilization at a temperature of about 270 degrees

Fahrenheit, the cream is bottled and sealed in an

electrically cleaned room. Air in the bottling room
is cleaned and ultraviolet ray lamps kill all germs

in the atmosphere. The actual sterilizing process

requires only four minutes to kill all bacteria,

coiaparsa ^rtA 30 te sWidatd •piifmttiikm.

struggle which lasted for generations and which
dyed the earth of the Western lands with blood.

Then for his smaller allies, who had long been

denied the privilege of having it, Coyote stole

the Sacred-fire.

Today the scornful Apaches who stare at the

stranger through half-shut eyes, are only allowed

two dances a year by our government. One of

these they have chosen to celebrate the coming-of-

age for their young women. The other one is the

weird "Devil-Dance." Yet as the student of Am-
erind lorfe watches the five exotic figures sway
with their flaming tridents, and realizes thait he is

looking wpoa the henchmen of "Tamena," he can-

not help but wonder if the Apaches chose this

dance as the other one, because miiteniums ago,

possibly before the dawn of our history, they de-

feated the world colossus of The Dragon?
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Vetcanoes of the Medicine lake. Highland, CaU-

fornia, by Chas. A. Andersen, 17. of Calif. Geol.

Bulletin, Vol. 2S No. 7.

* Particularly along the Medicine Lake rift, and
its volcanoes.

^ Dr. Lawrence, U. of C. geologist secured a
skeleton which had been discovered in 1924, cov-

ered with the lava of Crater Lake when it bore

the Indian name of Mazamak and was a volcano.

Later Dr. L. H. Cressman, Anthropologist and
Dr. Warren D. Smith, geologist both of Univ. of

Oregon were called to Tuckers Flounce Rock
Ranch, thirty-four miles from Medford by the

discovery of a skeleton seated in a lava cave of

only 36 inches in diameter. This find was near

the site of the first discovery. Lee Vye Walker

of Klamath Falls has in his possession moccasins

and part of a tent retrieved from under a lava

flow where they had been smothered in iimlm.
These were found in the Same vicinity.

USE OF HELIL^M IN PLANE TIRES

HELIUM, the noninflammable gas used for

years to inflate blimps and dirigibles, may
be used to lighten heavier than air flying

craft.

Technicians have perfected a method of inflating

the big tires on bombers and commercial planes

with the gas, reducing plSBi Weight aHd ttttaaiafl-

cally increasing range.

It is said that 92 pounds of air are required to

inflate a 110-inch tire—but 13 pounds of helium

'itt &t :»aBi« |bS*—CW«i*



OF fi SCIENTISTS
By ALEXANDER BLADE

SiA^ William Jlem/uf Pe^Ju^t.

He was the English scientist who discovered aniline

dyes after forsaking arehifeeture for chemistfy

SIR WILLIAM HENRY PERKIN,
chemist, the discoverer of aniline dyes was
bom in London on March 12, 1838. His

father, a contractor and builder of standmg, was
in comfortable circumstances and wanted his son

to become an architect. With this end in view the

boy was given as good an education in the funda-

mentals as could be procured, and was apparently

quite willing to follow along the lines that had.

been chosen for him. But at the age of fourteen

be witnessed at the home of a sehoolmate some
experiments in chemistiyrandliecame so fasdnated

that he decided then and there to take up tihat

sdence as a profesaon. At the time be mm a tlHOr

dent at the Collie of the Qty of London. Chem-
istry jujt then did not rank, very highly as an art,

nor ptesent many opportunities for the earning of

a living. But Perkin's teacher happened to be an

mthusiast and noting the deep interest he took in

his lectures he made him his assistant, and later

advised him to attend those of Faraday at the

Royal College^ who wai then at the sammttiof his

career.

After listening once to the course he attended

it a second time, and by earnest pleadings induced

his father to abandon the intention of making him
an architect, and to back him for a full course at

the Royal institution. In two years he had be-

come so proficient in the art that he was made an

assistant to the chief professorj A. W. von Hof-

mann. At home he set up a laboratory in an un-

used room where he devoted his evenings and

vacations to private investigations. He was in-

spired by some remarks of Hofmann's to under-

take the artificial production of quinine. There, in

the Easter holidays of 1856 be mads his &eA gieat

discovery.

As his chief had suggested to him as a vacation

study, an attempt to produce synthetically from

coal tar the drug quinine, which was then in great

demand at a very high price, he set to work on

this. He did not succeed in accomplishing it; but

instead, and more by accident than design, he

made Hie first of flie aniline colon, that tovdy

and highly prized reddish-purple dye now known
as "mauve," but which at first went by the name
of Perliin's Purple. In the course of his expwi-

ments he oxidized impure aniline with potassium

bichromate, sai. obtained a black product from

which he was able to extract a bluish substance

with excellent dyeing properties. As soon as he

had produced enough of the "Aniline purple" for

a practical test, he submitted it for trial to one

of the large establishments in England engaged in

the dyang business. They reported favorably on
it, and in the strongest terms.

nEREJN'S next step was to proone his patent

and after that, the means to begin its manu-
facture. Here he encountered innumerable (fiffi-

culties. Ciipital was not eager to back a new and
unproved industry. But his father and an elder

brother had by this time become so fully convinced

of the importance of his discovery, that they

joined all their available resources, and under the

itm name of Perkin & Sons began the erection of

the building in 1857 at the village of Greenford

Green, near Harrow. Here young Perkin designed

and installed the machinery of the plant, and after

securing a supply of the raw material required

from the gas works at Glasgow, and the nitric

and sulphuric acids and hydrogen to extract the

analine from the coal tar, was able to begin the

production of the former in quantity, and from

it to extract the coveted dye. In this way the

great aniline dye industry, which has assumed sttch

large proportions, was founded.

Perkin also had an important share in the de-

velopment of artificial alizarin which has now en-

tirely replaced the red dye of the matter root.

C. Graebe and C. T. Liebermann in 1868 prepared

the substance synthetically from anthracene, but

their process was not practicable on a large scale.

Soon afterwards Perkin patented a commercial

process which secured for his Greenford Green

works a monopoly of alizarin manufacture for sev-

eral years. He also carried out investigations on

otiinr dyes and on flavoui^ materials, bi them
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course of which he synthesized coumarine the

odoriferous principle of woodruff and the tonka

bean.

When dye was first used with cotton goods it

was found necessary to discover a new mordant,

to render it "fast." Among those tried out tannin

was found the most satisfactory, and Perkin was

the first to employ it for that purpose. He also

introduced the practice of using a soap bath in

the treatment of silk fabrics. In the early stages

of the enterprise dyers were chary of adopting

this new laboratory product as a substitute for

the vegetable and animal dyes that from ancient

times had been their reliance, but their hesitation

was finally overcome. The business became a

great financial success, particularly after Perkin

in his laboratory, and then in his factory, began

the production of other colors.

In a short time factories using the Perkin patents

sprang up in various parts of Great Britain and
on the continent, and the young chemist became

recognized as the leading authority on dyes. In

1861, when only twenty-three years old, he was

invited by the Chemical Society of London to

deliver a lecture on his specialty. In the audience

he had the unusual satisfaction of seeing his former

preceptor, the distinguished chemist Faraday who,

at its termination, warmly congratulated him on

his work.

TN 1866 Perkin was elected a fellow of the

Royal Society. In 1874 he sold his plants and

his patents, and retired from active business to

enjoy the delights of a life of chemical research,

and with ample means to satisfy the inclination.

In 1878 he discovered the "Perkin reaction," for

the preparation of unsaturated acids, e.g., cinnamic

acid which depends on the condensation of aro-

matic aldehydes with the salt of a fatty acid. Later

he made a comprehensive study of the relation

between chemical constitution and the rotation of

the plane of polarization of light in a magnetic

field and calculated the "magnetic rotatory power"
of various elements and radicles. In 1879, in

recognition of these important new discoveries, he

was awarded the medal of the Royal Society, and
ten years later the Davy medal. He also received

many other English and foreign honors. He was
knighted in 1906. That year, being the fiftieth an-

niversary of his discovery of mauve, he was hon-

ored in various ways by chemical societies all over

the world. In America he was presented with

the first impress of the Perkin medal, founded in

his honor, and since awarded annually for distin-

guished service in the field of applied chemistry.

Perkin died at Harrow on July 14, 1907.

Unfortunately, on account of the indifference

of the British gowinment, and of the great English

universities, to progress in applied science, which

was ranked as a. trade, and consequently somewhat
beneath the dignity of gentlemen, the command
of the dyestufi industry passed away from that

country after the death of its foundcrj and was
transferred to the control of Germany, where it

expanded so enormously that, at the opening of

the 1st World War the world was dependent on

that country not only for its dyes, but for a long

list of synthetic products the manufacture of which

had sprung from the original impulse of Perkin's

discovery and labor.

CHECKING AIR-BORNE DISEASES

By A. MORRIS

DOCTORS have won a smashing victory

over the respiratory diseases which are

caused by air-borne germs, such as, severe

colds, tonsillitis, measles, scarlet fever, pneumonia

and rheumatic fever. In barracks and on ships,

men lived in such close association that these dis-

eases spread like wildfire. And wherever the high

rate of respiratory infections prevailed, doctors

noticed a sharp rise in rheumatic fever, which has

long been recognized as ojie of the major public

health problems of the United States. Seeming to

be only a bad cold, then followed by fever, pain,

swelling of the joints, and finally attacking the

heart x'alves. It is often fatal.

Stamping out these youth-killers was a tricky

problem for the cause and cure of rheumatic fever

are still unknown.
It has beesi found that more than half the

respiratory diseases are associated with the miracle

which causes the familiar "strep throat," and that

rheumatic fever always reaches epidemic propor-

tions following an outbreak of strep infections.

The next step was to knock out the strep microbe.

The most effective weapon to turn to was sulfa-

diazine, one of the newest of the sulfa drugs.

While a majority of patients can take sulfa drugs

with little or no ill effect when" properly adminis-

tered, some individuals suffer severe reactions.

By administering extremely small doses of sulfa

general respiratory diseases were reduced. But the

sulfa drugs have not been the only weapons with

which the doctors have waged successful war
against the air-borne microbes. The development

of tbe glycol spray which, although harmless and
oisiftss i« humans, is probably the most effective

microbe trap yet devised.

Recently a plane sprayed the city of Rockford,

Illinois with DDT in order to curb the infantile

paralysis epidemic.

Some of the lessons successfully practiced by
the Armed Services will be made available now
for public use which will help wipe out disease.



THE CHEOPS PYRAMID;
ITS CONSTRUCTION

iy 6, F. J. HimAMD

FOR uncounted ages speculation has been

rampant, voluminous, and ingenious con-

cerning the age of this great structure, the

identity, of its builders, and the means of con-

struction used.

The age question alone has been a bone of con-

tention with Egyptologists since Herodotus, the

great Greek' historian, first saw the structure in

445 B.C., and was told at that time by the Egyp-
tians that the Pyramid already was "very ancient."

Since Herodotus' time many scholars Jmve pro-

claimed their individual guesses—estimates which

ranj^ from 2100 B.C. (Proctor) to 20,000 years,

i.e., 21,946 B.C. (Bunsen). A point fairly well

agreed upon by Pyramid students is that the De-
scending Passage pointed at the star considered

the "Pole Star" when the structure was being

built. That star was not the "Polaris" of today, it

was Alpha Draconis. Many investigations sub-

stantiate this and the words of Proctor that

"Draconis can look into the Descending Passage

only once in a sidereal year" thereby become very

significant. This is one of the reasons for Bunsen's

estimate—it is obvious that counting backward
from any given date, a time one sidereal year

(2S,827 yrs.) anterior must be imputed. There

is one important fact however that is usually

overlooked by investigators: at Dendera, Egypt,

there are two large Zodiacs that yield incontro-

vertible evidence that "time records" have been

kept in Egypt for at least 3J4 sidereal.years (90,-

39654 yrs.).

Popular belief attributes the Great Pyramid to

the IVth Dynasty (2800 B.C.) and holds it was
built as ft toBdib f«r the ruler Cheops (Khufu).

This idea is completely erroneous, for archeolo-

gists have definitely proved the structure was

never used for such purpose and, in fact, never held

any relics of any kind of any ruler. When Hero-

dotus visited Egypt in 44S B.C. he definitely es-

tablished the Great Pyramid never contained any-

thing resembling burial remains. During his trip

he not only attempted to fix the age of the struc-

ture but also tried to a$ce.rtun the name of the

builder. His writings report his conversation with

a native Egyptian named Manetho, a Hieroi^nt
and sdiolar, who daiiittd "the Cheops Pyramid

was not buiit Egyptians" but tathet by "»

race of people that came from the East." These

same people have also been termed "Eastern Bthi-'

opians" and "The Shepherd Kings." Though the

veil of tisow ihfoudt the definite identity of the

builder group it may be reasonably supposed that

these people were descendants of the Atlantean

peoples and were migrating to avoid eradication

resulting from the innundation of their {slands. If

this Atlantean people built the Grc^t Pyramid we
can catch a glinipse of the sdentific development

possessed by the Atlantean civilization! Some of

the dimensions of the Great Pyramid are: length

of sides 760'11"; perimeter of base 304J', nearly

Y} mile ; the altitude is 484'S" ; cubic content is

approximately 90 million cubic feet of stone; the

gtms weight is calculated to be about S.2S billion

tons. 'TMS' truly imposing building stood unchal-

lenged as the world's greatest single cQtMnetctfoa

effort until the erection of Boulder Dam. The alti-

tude of the building is roughly that of a 40-floor

skyscraper—a difficult erection problem today

and what a greater task it must have been con-

sidering the antiquity of the edifice. Using 2800

B.C. as the date of construction we realize the

great pile has been resisting the onslaughts of

the elements for nearly 4800 years. Resisting the

effects of the blazing desert s^n and sand storms

is no easy task alone and, in addition, other factors

such as earthquakes, tornadoes, etc., have made
little if any change in the structure. Today" after

almost 48 centuries the building stands in almost

its pristine state—the only difference being the ab-

sence of the external sheathing, or arris, which

was removed and used by the later "Egyptians"

for building material and as a source of lime.

The Great Pyramid, of course, is only one of a

group of 38 similar structures located west of the

Nile on the plateau of Gizeh a few miles from

Cairo. Early in history it was found necessary

to differentiate the greatest pyramid from the re-

maining 37 and so it was called the "Great" pyra-

mid. Later it was called the "Cheops" pyramid

because the royal signet of that ruler was found

on some of the stones. Only in the early history

of the world was it believed that all the pyramids

were constructed by the same builders. Compari-

son of the Great Pyramid and the lesser structures

enables one to understand who built the lesser

anus las it is easily noticed there are great differ-

ences in workmanship, tnaterial, and size. The

lesser pyramids were constructed by the Egyp-

tians and, cottsdering the state of ruin they are

' in foda^f as coApaied with the exor&eiit preserva-

tion of the Cheops structure and, in addition, re-

calling tiiat the "later" Egyptians "vandalizesd"

the Gre^t Biulding, we are forced to conclude the

statements about Egypt's "gteiious dvilization"

(Continued on page 162)
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and "knowledge of the sciences" are actually sheer

fabrication. The Egyptians built the lesser struc-

tures in futile attempts to duplicate the Great

one, which was used as a model; the great struc-

ture was erected by a people anterior to the Egyp-

A S MUCH disparity and vagueness exists in

hypotheses advanced concerning the erection

of the Great Pyramid as exist in the ideas about

Its age. The widely-held belief that slave labor

was used in the erection of the Cheops pyramid

is perhaps the most illogical and unreasonable.

Slave labor, contrary to popular belief, is not

cheap (as Hitler perhaps now realizes)—slaves or

any other animal must be fed and, when one con-

siders the number of slaves reported used in the

undertaking, the food item in the financial sense

alone, ignoring the logistics of the food, is simply

staggering. One investigator claims "100,000 men
worked for 10 years" to erect the Pyramid. On
the basis of one pound of food per man per day

the food re.quired is roughly 182,000 tons, The
foodstuffs would have been brought from Cairo

necessarily, 10 miles away, and such constant

"catering" would have necessitated a great supply

and transport organization. Even if the total work
force had been divided into three shifts of 33,000

each the supply problem would still be tremendous

—as any large scale employer will agree! No
mention is made by authorities that such an

amount of foodstuffs was sent from Cairo in those

days so apparently no such horde of men was at

work. The belief that the "slaves were worked

until they dropped and were then buried" is ne-

gated on two points: No human osseous remains

in large quantity have ever been found in the

vicinity of the Pyramid, and "burial details"

would have only augmented an already enormous

problem and, therefore, would not have been con-

sidered.

The logistics objection to the slave labor idea

also refutes the contention that animal labor was

used arid such an idea is further complicated by

the fact that any draft animal, ox, etc., consumes

considerably more than one pound of fodder per

day—which would have required an even larger

supply system. Self sustaining labor, either human
or animal, is inconceivable in the vicinity of the

Pyramid as the area is barren and such labor

could not forage for food.

The traditional picture, that rises in the mind

when considering the erectfon of the great struc-

ture is one wherein is seen great numbers of slaves

»o«asg fhe huge stone blocks acro» the sands

by means of rollers or on carts. The slaves of

course are yol-.ed to the platform or cart carrj-ing

the stone and by mere use of muscular effort are

effecting the movement of the stone. A charac-

teristic shared in common by both sand and

"quicksand" is that the harder one presses against

them the deeper one sinks. Both these materials

will support the body's weight, despite the er-

roneous belief that one "sinks" in quicksand, as

long as the body remains quiet. lb is only move-

ment resulting from fright that causes the "sink-

ing" in quicksand. Quicksand supports the body

without difficulty as the mean specific gravity of

the human body is about 0.9, well within the

"supporting range" of this "treacherous" material.

Only when the limbs are moved and the legs are

forcibly kicked in an effort to keep above the

surface is there a tendency to sink—actually less

sinking than the "kicking away" of a support

beneath the feet. Sand is in the same category

—

and the harder the slaves exerted themselves the

deeper into the sand they would have been forced I

The extremely fatiguing nature of such poor

application pf muscle energy would have made

the average shift less than two hours; this time

of course is further greatly reduced when it is

remembered the labor, if performed, was in direct

sunlight in an area where the temfKratUre of 130°

F. in the shade is not uncommon! The roller

idea is not tenable as the only available material

in the vicinity from which rollers could have been

made is palm trunks—^which is both soft and fri-

able! Additionally, the supiJy is extremely limited

as the location of the Pyramid is all almost barren

plateau—and probably has been for uncounted

centuries! The cart idea is even less reasonable

than that of the rollers. The greatest stone found

in the Pyramid to date weighs about 70 tons. The

width of tread required to keep the wheels of

the cart from sinking into the soft and shifting

sands would have been immense; a yard wide,

possibly more. Certainly no narrow wheeled cart

could have traversed the area, which is difficult

merely to walk across; a roadway of sufficient

strength would still be traceable, but no mention

is made of a roadway having been constructed..

In the same category with the cart Idea is the

"sled" hypothesis, i.e., that large shallow sleds

were constructed and the stones after being placed

therein were skidded to the building site. The ma-
jor objection to this idea is the lack of materials

in the vicinity from which to fabricate the sleds.

Conceivably they could have been shipped in—
but this merely leads into another supply prob-

lem and, in view of the fact there is no mention

of vast lumber shipments to the building site, the

idea necessarily cannot be given credence.

'T^HE difficulty of transporting the stones from

Cheo|# gaarries, across the Nile at Assoun

40 miles away, no doubt was as apparent to the

Builders as it is to the modern viewer. The stones

would have been hewed at the quarry for econ-

omy's sake in transportation instead of at the

building-site. At Gizeh there has never been found

'(CmeMiti mm jWfe JWi
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Impossible .—
• you say ?

No, it is not impossible.

You can do the same
thing. For there has
come to the earth aibril-

liant, shining revelation

of the power of The
Spirit of God. It has
come because the hu-

mm «ee, throitfh the

Atomic Bomb — could Dr. Prank
very easily annihilate itself. So the

Spfrft df Gad has spoken and the

revelation and the Power that is fol-

lowing, staggers the imagination. In
the past 18 years, MOEB THAN
HALF A MILLION people have told
us without our asking them, what
happened when they too discovered

the actual and literal Power of The
Spirit of God, right here on earth, in

their own lives.

The future is dangerous. Fear fills

most hearts. But may I say to you
that there can come into your life,

dancing flashes of the Spiritual Pow-
er of God? I mean NOW. And when
ym d« Ind, and know this beautiful

Power, whatever problems, trials,

fears which may beset you, melt

away under the shimmering PowSr
of God. In place of these fears,

doubts, and trials, there comes a love-

B. Bobinson

ly Peace — a Peace
which only God can give

—and POWER?— well
—^the human race knows'
little of this POWER,
which upsets many old

conceptions of God, and
puts in YOUE hands,
an;^ mine, the Power
Jesus promised when He
said :—"The tbJo^that

I do shall ye do also."

I want you to know df this Power.
I live for no other puirwse. For when
this dynamic, invisible Power chang-

ed my life, my duty was very plain.

TELL OTHim— that's what God
said to me, and I've been doing that
faithfully for the past 18 years.

Write me a simple postcard, or letter,

NOW, and ask me for my 6000 word
message, which will give you a slight

insight into the most soul-stirring

revelation from God this world has

ever known. Address me as follows

:

—*'DB. FRANK B. EOBINION,
Dept. 47-2, Moscow, Idaho and this

message, which is TOTALLY FREE,
will be sent by mail immediately. But
write now—ere you forget. The ad-

dress again—Dr. Prank B. Eobiuson,

Dept. 47-2, Moscow, Idaho.

The Psychuma Helicon it, at iti name impliet, a itUfjunu Hteremtnt iiperaHns under Uaho non-proft religioui charter.

We me in our ISth year of exclnsire operation through the maUt. Mori than half a miUion people EACH MONTH
reeeivt ear literaiure. We operate in our own peculiar vay vhich if rlifferent from that cf any other religion in
Ameriea. Wt plead with every American to atlov fu to point out this nev revdation of the Spirit of Qo4. It it the only
revelation Mcb can bring permanent Peace to the human race. U hat ilt intpitation in the Rtdm: of The Spirit ef Gad.
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(Conduded from page MZ)

any stone-cutter debris such as chips, rejected

stones, etc. httudn^ point that arises is that no
"rough" stones, even if only 1" over finished size,

would have been transported from the quarry.

By transporting only completely dressed stones, as

contrasted with rough blocks, a considerable sav-

ing in labor could be effected. Dressing the stones

St the site would introduce the necessity of living

accommodations for the masons and no mention is

made of cuch ah encampment. Rather, it is re-

corded that "Aeep in enormous numbers were

grazed at th( building dte while the structure was
erected 1 1 The "hewing" was a vast accomi^isb-

ment as the wall stones fit within .1 inch, the

stones composing the "arris" were fitted to .05

inch, and stones found in the "King's Chamber"
art fitted to .0001 inch I This is incredibly fine

woFkananship in view of the fact that engineers

and nachinists have only recently perfected their

technics to the point ^here they can consistently

work within such a small tolerance. The stones

of the "King's Chamber" that are fitted to this

dimension are one hundred in number. Connder-

ing the "precision" of these blocks it is not reason-

able to suppose they were bUthely dragged across

country for 40 mUes fording a broad river en

route, being tugged through deep sand, and being

hauled from the floor of the Nile Valley to the

plateau of Gizeh—such transporting would have

resulted in extensive chipping and other damage

yet no damage is discernible, even today.

The often-aired hypothesis that great steam-

driven or hydraulic engines were used in construct-

ing the Pyramid, and that large mechanisms using

the "walking boom" principle were used to hoist

the stones in place has been discarded by' most

I^randdglo^ts as bian^ without scientific ba^s.

The use of a steam-driven mechanism would neces-

sitate a great fuel supply at the site—this is im-

possible as the plateau of Gizeh is limestone and

porphyry and has only a minimum of trees. Ship-

ping the fuel is open to the same objections voiced

against supplying food, i.e., no supply organization.

The hydraulic method idea must be rejected as

such methods would have necessitated diverting

the nearest water source (Nile) to the building-

site, about a IS-mile distance; no such diverting

was ever performed in the immediate vicinity of

GiMh, although the Nile was diverted at other

placet along its course. Even if such diversion had

been accomplished thousands of men would have

been required in the maintenance of navigation

only. The use of the "bpom" principle in con-

nection with either steam-driven, or hydraulic

mechanisms it wpsB. to numerous objections. The

stones used ia the great structure range from 2.5

tons to 70 tons in weight and the top courses of

mascmry are 484' above ground level. This would

require a boom a minimum of 484' in length and

a boom of su(;h uze, constructed of even modern

materials, would be very liable to collapM due to

inherent weaknesses. The base and medianism re-

quired for sudi a boom would have to be enor-

mous and, in view of the shifting sand, it's doubt-

ful that a base of the size needed wtmld have been

stable. The use of such engines in connection with

blocks and tackle or "high-line rigging" is obviated

by the same objections. The ri^ng pole wouM
have to be a minimum of 484' in height and no
material suf&ciently long nor strong was available.

Investigations concerning the methods used at

the building-site are only mental exercises at best

until the question of the transportation of the

blocks from the quarries is settled.

Truly the Great Pyramid is as enigmatic to the

undisceming today as it was when built, and its

age, its builders, and its construction details aWf

constant sources of fruitless speculation.

The Great Pyramid is not an unsolvable mys-
tery ; to understand how it was built, the purpose

for which it was built must l« compiciiaadtd.

HOLIDAYS
KISSING is a universal habit, but one which

is traditionally a private affair. However,
some ingenious peoples have managed to:

institutionalize the kiss, by making it a part at a
holiday rituai.

For instance, in Hungerford, England, two of-

ficial kissers are elected by th« people ior the cele-

bration of Hock Tuesday, the second Tuesday af-

ter Easter. Armed with a long pole wreathed with

flowers and ribbons and crowned by a bouquet

with an orange in the center, each of these "Tutti-

man" visits the schools and demand a holiday for

the children. The liberated children then follow

the "Tuttiman" on a round of all the houses in the

city. At each house, the "Tuttiman" stops and col-

lects a kiss from the mistress, in return for which

the is presented withm orange. Any woman

FOR lassfRS
ctecSttbig to be kissed must forfdt a pennjr. Thb
custotn was begun as far badi as tha 13th <aaxtaxy,

whetfit prevjuted all over En^sland, and the money
collected was used for ctuuitable purppses.

Across the diannd, in Paris, another of these

untt»ial holidays for kisse» prevails. On the fete

day of SX. Catherine, girls who have reached the

age of It without Iwing married, and theoretically

without tidng kissed» put on. the historic lace bon-

nets of the patron saint and parade through the

streets, ^ving all those who are able the right to

steal a kiss. Hundreds of fun-loving Parisian

youths await this day when they can plant the

first kiss on a Catherinette. Nee(£less to say, these

young girls are not able to make their claim of

never having being kissed again.
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DRUG OF TRUTH
By Pete Boqq

SCIENCE has once more come to the aid of

the detective by unearthing a drug with the

amazing property of getting at the truth

and nothing but the truth ! Scopolamine, as it is

called, is a drug made from henbane. Criminolo-

gists have already demonstrated its usefulness in

the interrogation of criminals.

One of the most famous criminologists of our

day, Colonel Calvin H. Goddard, conducted one

of the first experiments which brought this drug

into the public eye. Goddard asked one of his

colleagues to write down the correct answers to

a list of twenty simple questions such as "How
old are you? and do you swim?" Having writ-

ten down the truthful answers, the colleague was

then placed under the influence of scopolamine.

While in the characteristic light coma induced by

this drug, he was asked to answer the same ques-

tions, but to lie in every case. Nineteen of his

replies were identical with his list of truthful an-

swers, proving that although he could hear, un-

derstand, and speak, he was unable to tell a lie

about even so simple a matter as his age

!

The twentieth question provided the most un-

refutable proof of scopolamine's weird power to

reveal the truth. The question was, "Have you
ever been arrested for a motor vehicle violation?"

While fully conscious, the subject of the experi-

ment had written "No" as his answer. Under the

influence of the truth-sgrum he replied, "Yes,

whfle «t a prep school in Virginia." When the

rffeets of the drug had worn off, he was ques-

MiEmed about this contradiction, and he declared

that he had forgotten all about the incident until

the drug had brought it all back. Scopolamine

apparently baa the power of salvaging facts and
memories long buried in the unconscious.

The value of the drug in solving criminal cases

was demonstrated by a progresdve district attor-

nejr, James G. Davis, of Biimingham, Alabama.

In a single year there were twenty-five ax mur-
ders in his dty. Davis rounded up a gang ot

twelve suspects^ administered the truth serum to

all of them, smd ga.t tbe whole complicated story

in two or three days. However, he was not al-

lowed to use these confessions in court. By dig-

ging up the corroborative evidence obtained in

those confessians, he was able to convict the guilty

tma.

Where this strange drug achieves Its mysterious

power has not yet been disc^ered by men of

science. They are certain only of the results.

Scopolamine submerges certain inhibitory areas of

the brain, yet at the same time leaves intact the

patient's memory, hearing, and powers of speech.

Careful studies have proved that the only brain

area affected is the part normally used for invent-

ing falsehoods. With the truth serum on their

Ae, the forces of law and justice have multiplied

their effectiveness teiMfc

SELLS 95 STORIES AND
NOVELETTIS

"7h» imioducUon yoa gave me to your
editor &^d, twulting In my preecnt
assignment to da a complete novel for
him monthly. Is doubly appre^ted es-
pecially ilnoa I ilnlshed my N. I. A.
tralQlng sometime ago, ao^ comwauent-
ly, hare no call on your Berries. Here
is concrete evidence that Interest In
your students continues indefinitely. To
date now. I have sold 9& itorles and
noTelettes to 20 natloiiaS TiigWijffw
Darrell Jordan. P. O. SiQae

shlp. New Tori.

Why Can't

You Write?
It's much simpler than you think!

SO many people with the "germ" of writing in

them simply can't get started. They suffer from
inertia. Or they set up imaginary barriers to taking

the first step.

Many are convinced the field is confined to per-

soM gifted with a genius for writing.
^ev teslize that the great bulk of commercial mitiiig i$

done bjp so-called "unknowns." Not only do these thooiands
of men and vomen produce most of the naioa published,
but countless articles on business affairs, home-making, bob-
bies, sports, travel, local and club accivitiM, etc., « <ardl.

Such material is in constant deuand. Every vradk thou-
sands of checks for $23, }50 and ftOO go out to wtiteti
whose latent ability was perhaps no greater than yours.

The Practical Method
Newspaper work demonstntes that the way to kata to

write is by writing! Newspaper copy desk editors waste no
time on theories or ancient classics. The storf is the
thing. Every copy "cub" goes through the coaxse of ptmr
tical criticism—a training that tntnf mat ^ame sueeaifi^
authors than any other experience.

That is whx Newspaper Institute of Amerioi bassi ttt

writing instruction on the Copy Desk Method. It stattt «ad
keeps you writing in your own home, on your own time.
Ana upon the very same kind of acmal aisignmmts given
daily to metropolitan reporters. Thus you learn by doing,
not by studying the individual styles, of model authors.

Each wedc your work is analyzed
constructively by practical writers,
gradually they help to clarify your own
distinctive style. Writing soon becomes
easy, absorbing. Profitable, too, as you
gain the "professional" touch that gets
your material accepted by editors.
Above all, you can see constant progress
week by week as your faults are cor-

UlCied and your writing ability grows.

Have Vov Nafural Ability?
Our Writing Aptitude Test will re-

veal whether or not you have namral
talent for writing. It will analyze your
powers of observation, your imagina-
tion and dramatic instinct. You'll en-
joy taking this test. There is no cost
or obligation. Simply mail the coupon
below, today. Newspaper Institute of
Ammca, One Park Avenue, New York
16. N, Y. CEounded 1925)

VETERANS

This

Course

Approved

for

Vetenua'

TrcAnlilg

» NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
One Park Annut, New York 16, N. Y.

Send ma, without cost or obligation, your WrKing Aptt-
tuda Test and further information about writing for profit.

Mr. 1
Mrs. >
Miss J
Address 102-W-S9t

Q Check here if you are eligible under the 0. I. Bill of Blghta.

(All eoinspondeace confldentlsl. No salesmen will eaU BB

Copyright 1846 Newspaper Institute of America



AMAZING Stories will publish in each issue a sdection of fetteis from readers.

Everybody is welcome to contribute. Bouquets and brickbats Will have

an equal chance. Inter-reader correspondence and controversy will be encotir-

aged through this department. Get in with tht gang and have your say.
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READERS' REPORT ON ROWLAND
Sin:

"Mr. Rowland's Weird Diagram," appearing in

your November issue was very interesting to me
as I've just finished wiring up a circuit similar to

it. The circuit as Mr. Rowland drew it will not

work, but a few changes in the plate circuit, and

grounding the cathode circuit of the first audio

amplifier (6C5) would make a very good trans-

ceiver, though I'm sure he'd have to dream up a

few changes in the vahm shown ^ get any pro-

ficiency.

The PA circuit >WmlA serve for an Oscilator-

Amplifier for about two meters except for the fact

that the 614 would not operate satisfactorily at

Uut iasqjEMm!^, At a lower frequency (30 Mcs.

and down;) a. g^od oscillator ahead of the 6L6

power amplifier would be desired, in fact required.

The 6CS detector is OK except for the changes

shown in my diagram.

The Audio circuit is standard except the cathode

circuit should be grounded as s^own in my
diagram.

The transformer in the plate circuit of the 6F6

should be a modulation transformer. The three

6CS's in the lower right band corner of the dia-

gram can serve no purpose, and I can personally

guarantee that a 6CS will not operate without a

plate potential.

Put a connection for plumes or PM weaker in

the plate circuit ef the 6F6, plug a carbon mike

at that *'Dot infia CiicSt" at the input transformer

and you have a transceiver. What tM you going

to do with it,

R. m< Mson, ACRM VSN

NATC Patttxent Mver, Md.

We will not publish any of the "hot" letters

from hundreds of radio men concerning Mr. Row-
land's Weird Diagram, except the foregoing, which

is typical of the straightforward report many sent

in. Mr. Rowland's diagram comes from the

Radio Amateur's Handbook, with a few changes

to confuse us, and is a hoax. Our readers thank

you, Mr. Rowland. You have been very helpful.

Most of our readers are honest and do not stoop

to sly tricks that bring no credit to theh" charac-

ter.—-M,

TAKE THAT, DEROPAN!
Sirs;

I am mere mortali if dero unknowing. Early

moroiflg and a mental contact with the Higher

somehow and upon reading letter from a dero sent

in by DavM Scoles—this message through m^, un-

assumingly, to throw some new li^t upon vhaX
has been termed the Shaver Mystery.

This will be a short message. To such as dero-

Pan and Mr. Shaver, both mil know by what

AUTHORITY I am able to write these REVELA^
TIONS and whom it u intended to help, not b^ng
these two, and if WISE wiU bewsOe of these at-

tempts to take falsely to themselves further powers

in reader's and public's minds before they set up
drastic reactions for themselves by their causing

eyes to fall to these lesser lights, through them-

selves, and as a result mls(firecting mortals as to

the source of the HIGHER HELP (from such as

dero persecution, etc.).

Message: Verily, thy true and patient Creator

is not confined either to earth, caves, dero, ma-
chines, or to any of the claims and CONCEIT of

either a single dero or group of deros, neither

mortals, spirits nor ANY voiceable THING. The
deroPan has mixed the issue and this because dero-

mind is not the Supreme, thus your Mr. Shaver is

more innocent before the ALL-LIGHT because

he shows evU, but by his claims DOES NOT at-

tempt to show the Supreme ONE as corrupt

through the. NECESSITY of evU by Dero; thus

the last shall be first and the first last. What is

known as the Elder race NOW is NOT the race

deroPan depicted, and IS evolved. Without the

movements of evolutionary growth a standstill

maintains whereas then by this the Elder race

would be equal to the HIGH ONE or strictly

perfect—then being a race thus not embodied.

By these precepts many mortals on the lower

rungs will be saved from lesser lights (conceit).

This message is not valid by mortal or dero claim

but derives its validity from D. A.—on to which

letters let mmd-gifled one, deroPan gaze, and
admit HIGHER than his english words. Verily a

condescention for dero ? Shaver is NOT dero but a

deroPan said he was, truth has been seen with

ease. Shaver knows the all light and unlike dero-

Pan will not stand between it and mortals to Be
BURNED by its consuming LOVE RAYS. The
Bible is NOT merely a book called genesis, like-

ji4se dero-will and its avenues of ejcpregsion Ao not
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comprise the whole of evU neither can qualify

under "G" for transmutation of evil to good. All

light love rays soon futurely will crisp these lesser

gods (deros etc) : thou shall have no other gods

before me. Dero will not replace ALL LIGHT

—

lesser FORCE before All-light is illusion macro-

cosmically and microcosmically. Dero and all such

are of lesser force, voice and light but seek the

high value in mortals minds. Shaver is morial

and good but only mortal, higher power is OF
HIGHER POWER—not of Dero—truth should

cringe Dero if honesty were possible to its co-

bailtants. Shaver is honest, but Dero is his

persecutor, whips him, then whips him for crying,

THEN honors? him as renegade dero. Our

VISION is CLEARED NOW. More of this later

T.E.—G.R.
by authotttf T3M-
G. Cross

Apparently here we have a message from the

Tero, defending Shaver against the character who
calls himself DeroPan. Offhand, we'd say that

T.E. and GJR. have a good point about dero, and

we're satisfied to coll this the winner in the battle

between DeroPan and Tero, if that's what it is.

Go crawl in your hole, DeroPAN!—Ed.

THANK YOU, SOUTH AFRICA
SifS:

For years I have been reading Amazing Stories

on and off and am now a regular subscriber. I

think its the best Science Fiction magazine ever

published.

I have just finished reading the June, July and

August editions and regard Heinrich Hauser's

"Agharti" as a classic. I am very interested in the

Shaver Mystery.

Could you possibly tell me where I can procure

a copy of Oahspe?

I am looking forward to the day when AS wUl

be twice as thick as now. Keep up the good

wcjijE-^SHi ha^e smiy feps in South Afaea.

P. Haupt
P. 0. BOX 1

Colesberg, S. Africa

Of course we think you're correct about Amaz-
ing being the best magazine ever published. Also

that "Agharti" was a classic. As for "Oahspe" it

can be procured from Wing Anderson, North Salt

Lake, Utah, for ^5.00. We too are looking for-

ward to the day when paper conditions allow us

to return to the thick books we used to publish.

—Ed.

REPLY FROM HEFFlKtm
Sirs

:

Your letter received. We wish to thank you for

your Comments in reference to the vagueness of

the articles. Upon reviewing them as pointed out

fc^ .yftti, we m^M that Jtl»y w«e b»t brief
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Here's the Way
to Curb a Rupture

BnooeMfnl Home Method That Anyone Can TJm Ott
Any BednolMo Bnptnre bwg« or BmaU

COSTS NOTHING TO FIND OUT
..^^??^'^?, ruptured men will rejoice to know
that the full plan so successfully used by Capt W
A. Colljngs for his double rupture from whWi he
suffered so long will be sent free to all who write
for It.

Merely send your name and address to Capt. W. A.
CoUtogs, Inc., Box 579 B, Watertown, N. T. It won't
cost you a cent to find out and you may bless the
day you sent for It. Hundreds have already reported
satisfactory results following this free offer. Send
right away—NOW—before you put down this paper,

ILLUSTRATED COMIC
BOOKLETS

THE KIND MCW LIKCf
I (VEST POCKET SIZE)
They are loaded with fkre car-
tnons. Fullof Fun and Humor.
SOOfFFnWMTbookletasent
prepaid for9t fai plain wrapper.
GRAYKQ, OspiAB- f|«
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do youWORRY?
ABOinrWhy worry and suffer any

longer if wa can help you?
Try a Brooks Patented Air
Cushion. This marvelous
appliance for most forms of
reducible rupture is GUAHAN-
TEED to brfiig YOU heavenly
comfort and security—day and
Right—at work and play—or It

cost* you NOTHING. Thousands
happy. Light, neat-fitting. No hard pads or springs.
For men, women, and children. Durable, cheap:
Sant on trial toprova It. Not sold in stores. Beware
of imitations. Vmte for Free Book on Bupture, no-
risk trial order plan, and proof of resulu. All Cor>
respondence Confidential.

ftrook* Company, 399 State St,Maninq, Mich.

WHAT BOOKS DO TCOV WVkMTf W» ooote Ismit
marktt prices. No charge for locttlM Bud-to*
Find and Out-of-Prlnt Booka. All bootj, OLD OtNEW mailed POST-FBEB.

SEARCHLIGHT BOOK OROUT
aa tost 17Hi St.. New York <lty

BE A DETECTIVE
WORK HOME or TRAVEL. Experience unnecessary.

DETECTIVE Particulars FREE Write to
GEO, Z. D. WA6NER,m W. saiti St^ N. T.

\EST POC

49C 214 pages of TIme-Saviag Formulas,

Data, Short Cuts, New Ideas

H«re is just a partial listing of vital, usefu
every day information Included in this

handy veat pocket size book.
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WoHca Cjanpuidby racoffniaad authcwltiBi. Ordar your «opy today
on lO-day Mbney.Back Quarantae. U«e the handy coupon below.

ORDER NOW-MA/t TH/S COUPON
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schematic of the entertainment field perMning to
the Rainbow City, its contents, etc.

We at the moment see no other way of pre-

senting the pictures, except as pure fiction; and
if articles must be proven fact, then fiction in

story form is indicated in order to present the

information on Rainbow City, etc.

No subterfuge was meant or indicated by us.

But we must consider the seriousness of the

International Situation. We felt at the time of

writing "POWER", and we feel now, that full

construction information on |3 units should not

be placed in the hands of the general public.

It is incomprehensive how any physicist or

engineer would attempt to construct a #3 without

a carefully laid pattern, theory and reasons on
detailed construction, metals used in the core, etc.

All of this is important and when this is under-

stood, then "assembly Hne" construction !g quite

feasible.

#3 is not a "gadget" for fool experitBeittatiOn.

#3 requires knowledge, time and money.
For you and your colleagues to presume oper-

ational failure in the other articles printed, based

on your failure with $3 in "POWER" article, is

rather biased, The theory is basically sound and
provable on all five articles

In reference to {3 units as mentioned in

"POWER" article, we wish to know with whom
we are dealing, what authorities, of&dals or

and with wliat natioii?

W. C. Hefferlin,

Ray-Do3c Mfg. Co.,

Livit^ton, Montwa

For those of our readers who requested more
specific information on how to build the gadgets

described in Mr. Hefferlin's article "POWER", this

is his official answer. It is "verboten". Rainbow
City, incidentally, is the headquarters, a deserted

city of the Gods (or Elder race) under the ice of

the Pole, where all the gadgets mentioned and
thousands more are perfecply preserved for thou-

sands of years. As to what nation you deal with,

none. We are the editors and readers of Amazing
Stories and as such, a great many of us are inter-

ested in the advancement of mankind, and in the

solving of mystery, such as the Shaver Mystery
and the mystery of the many unexplained things

that happen daily on earth and are ignored by
those scientists who are unwilling to admit they

cannot solve them with their present knowledge.

Personally, your editor believes no weapon should
be placed in ANYONE'S hands. We are against

war, violence, murder. We would certainly not
make such a weapon as your t3 was reputed to be

available to anybody. To be quite truthful, we
are tickled to death to know that your $3 is secret,

or is not workable (whichever is true). We hope
it stays that way. We printed it in the first place

because if it were to be workable, we preferred
that the whole world have it, rather than any
group of individuals who might use it to nefarious

mii. Horn do ym thmb abpitf itf~M4,
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It's A Novel Cigarette

Dispenser and Ash Tray

^T^uU thz ChaiJt-Oul Tops ^

FriendK will howl whta
you pull th* chain and
. . . out pops a ciearett* I

Holdii loadi of cigartttM.
Itowl on bottom is •
deep ash tray, removable
for emptying and clean-
ing. Makes a dandy gift,

naeful office, or UKinif
room rib-ticU«n

ClOARini "POPS" OUT
;This Built for Service
"privy" cigarette dis-

penser and ash tray if
beautifully^ made of
wood, stained in an
attractive color, with
a solid black wooden
base. Sub-ii^Afl
stantialty
constructed

"

10 I
.

HIGH ^1^1^^^ SIND NO MONIV
Kusb coupon below. If this novelty doesn't create
« sensation in your home or office, return within
ilO days for full refund.

MAIL THIS COUPbNf TODAV
5th AV. Mdse MART, Dept. 712

|

150 Nassau St., New York 7, N. Y. I

^ud Cigarette Dispensera and Ash I
Trars. I will pay postman 12.98 each plus |
poitago. i may return within 10 days for
refund.

( )I enclose t full 'p^m^'
j

Name ... „,..... ,.„...„,,»,

|

Remit From Piles

USEE BOOK— Gives Facts On
Associated Ailments

tb-HIALTH

RECTAUCOLONiC
illMEHTS

A new, tllustrated 40-page FSEE BOOK oa
Fistula. Rectal Abscess. Piles and other rectahand
colon disorders Is now r«BBi Wrtte tedw t»
9-homton & Minor Clinic; Bulte 1382. m McQte
St., Kansas City, Mo.

A READER SENDS A CLIPPING
Sirs:

The enclosed clipping appeared in the Los
Angeles Daily News of August 11, 1946.

I am maintaining an impartial attitude toward

youF controversy of the caves. I am merely

passing this article on for what you may think

of it,

H. A. Tewes,

441 W. Windsor Road
@}«ndile 4, Calif.

Thank you, Mr. Tewes. The clipping tells of

an ex-Wac and high school teacher who shot her-

self to death because the "Nazis are beaming me
with a ray". This report is typical of many we
have, from many saur-em;. Many of the victims—
most of them—have never heard of Shaver and
his dero rays, but just the same they attribute their

troubles to the same thing. We consider hundreds

of unrelated reports such as this to be a very good

proof that Shaver a right. If some insist that it

is not, then we ask those people to explain what
it IS if not rays? WoM yott say all these, people

are insane, and have IDENTICAL delusions?

You mathematicians, how about the chances

AGAINST any two madmen having IDENTICAL
delusions? Read your newspapers for proof. It's

there every day I—Ed.

OH Ml GOODNESS!

Will you please print this poem in Amazing
Stories so I can express my idea of Shaver? For,

to get along with my boy friend, I must read the

Shaver Mystery each month!
BEAR MR. SHAVER

You great big lug I

If I were there, I'd sock you in the mug.
How many kisses do you think I've missed,

Because I didn't believe in such stories as this?

If I were there, I wouldn't give you a hug,

For each dero mentioned, I'd give you a slug.

You broke up my romance, not once but twice;

But go on. Shaver, you're throwing the dice,

Those d— dero stories really do it.

But tell me, little man, do you really believe

There's anything to it?

For whisky and women are no competition;

When it comes to Shaver Mptejy, what a hell of

a proposition!

I'm ashamed to ha,m been bum im #e stal^^ you
live in;

Yo» give SBg SI psftii Staw, go sit on a pin f

Zelma Jester,

Gen. Delivery

Muncie, Indiana.

Really, Zelma, we're sorry. We think you
ought to tell your boy- friend you'll select your
own reading. What kind of a guy is he? Maybe
HE'S a dero I In which case we believe in him,

but just to get even, why don't you make him read
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WEIGHT VERSUS INERTIA
Sirs:

I have read eveiy issue of Amaimg Stories. To
do this, I have bou^t it all over the world.

So it is with sorrow that I note the deterioration

in the magazine through printing stories by persons

with no Icnowledge of mathematics, engineering

and science in general.

Being one of those who have had experiences

not discussed much in ordinary circles, I was much
interested in the "Shaver Mystery". The "alpha-

bet" in particular was absorbingly interesting.

But—in the current issue (November) Shaver re-

veals himself as a pitiable moronic charlatan. I

had supposed that the average 8th grade student

of elementary physics would never confuse

"weight" and "inertia". Why not have sojie adult

scan all your Stories for sttch lidictilous concept

tions?

Albert Garinger,

248 S. Olive St.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

Let's start a discussion pro and con on this

weight-inertia business! First, just what is it

that makes a bit of matter "weigh"? You'll an-

swer, gravity, of course. Gravity pulls it toward
the center of the earth. What is "gravity"? The
attraction of mass you'll say. A mysterious some-

thing that is a "property" of matter. And what is

"inertia"? It's the "unwillingness" of matter to

"get under way". You push it, and it resists mov-
ing. Why? A "property" of matter. Okay nam,
we've got a lot of definitions, none of which ate

themselves definable by science. The only way
science can define them is to "pass a law", "pro-

mulgate a theory", or say "it's so—wanna make
something of it, you non-degree holder, you?"

Can we say that these "propertied of matter

are something they possess AIL OF THE TIME,
or only when we make actual laboratory tests

of matter in owf science laboratories? How wotdd
an 8th grader KN&W whether or not those

"properties" of matter hold true out in '*empty"

space, or in Shaver's "zones of weightlessness"

f

Or is there also a zone of "inertialessness"

?

Don't go blooping for all the "laws" scientists

have passed—they are really only theories. And
besides, any real scientist knows enough not to

be dogmatic about a thing that changes so swiftly

as does scientific knowledge. Not so long ago

any elements more complex (atomically) than

radium and uranium were supposed to be too un-
stable to exist. Instability, or radioactivity, is only

an intermediary step in the change-over of one

element to another—when one element BECOMES
another. But let's not be dogmatic about it either

—let's argue it out. Let's call on the scientists

first. Come on, boys, define weight and inertia in

Amazing Stories language. Th0 m> m mn
understand it.—Ed.
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Sirs:

Your future article on "The Bearded White

Prophet" which appeared in the February 1946

issue of Amazing Stories has been a source of much
discussion among a group of machinists at the

General Tire and Rubber Plant #2 in Pasadena

during their lunch period. And because of the

interest which it has aroused in the group regard-

ing this land of ours the general concensus of

opinion among the boys is that we should express

our appreciation to you for your efforts in re-

search and writing on this subject as well as ex-

preiang our appreciation to the Amazing Stories

magazine for publishing this most excellent article

which you have prepared. So please consider

this letter as being written to you in a spirit of

' approval for your writings, and will you, in turft,

please convey our thanks to the editors and pub-

lishers of Amazing Stories?

At the outset of our discussions there was much
scepticism at some of the facts which you state.

For much of your researches lay beyond the field

of our experience and reading. In fact an intelli-

gent discussion was only possible after consulting

the references which you cited plus some others

approximating fifty in number. At the present

we are. inclined to agree that all you smd is true

but that you have been guilty of understatement.

Please permit a listing of some of the reasons why
we believe you have be6i guilty of understatement.

QuetzaJcQatl was born of a virgin if we are to

believe the interpreter of Codex Vaticanun A who
says:

They declare that their supreme deity Tonaca-
tecotle, whom we have just mentioned, who
by another name was called Citinatonali, when
it appeared good to him, breathed and begot

Quetzalcoatl, not by connexion with a woman,
hut by his breath alone, as we have observed

alsove, when he sent his embassador as they say

to the virgin of Tula. They believed him to be

the god of the air and he was the first to whom
they built temples and churches, which they

formed perfectly round without any angles. They
say that it was he who effected the reformation

of the world by penance, since as, according to

their account, his father had created the world,

and men had given themselves up to vice, on
which account it had been so frequently'destroyed,

Citinatonali sent his son into the world to reform

it .... As they considered him their advocate,

they celebrated a 'saliBjaB lesttvali, and feasted dur-
ing four signs.

—Quoted from the work of Lord Edward King
Kingsborough, Antiquities of Mexico. Nine Vol-

umes.

London, 1831-48. Vol. 6, pp 207-208. Also to

be found in the work of Lewis Spence, The Gods
of Mexico. F. Fisher Unwin, Ltd., London, 1923.

pp 128, 131, 132.

The morning star was associated with him as
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pressly dedicated to him as the author of light.

—See Daniel G. Brinton, The Myths of the New
World, New York, 1876, p 196.

He disappeared mysteriously. Francisco Lopez

de Gomara, who was a Spanish writer of the

sixteenth century, and who seemed to derive his

information from the highest sources says in his

Conquest of Mexico, Medina, 1SS3

:

Creen gite no murio, sino que se desparedo en

la provinda de Coazacooico, junto al mar. Tal

lo pintan cual yo cuento, a Quetzalcoatlh ; y
proque no saben o porque encubren su muerte, lo

tienen por el dios del aire ye lo demas pueblos que
fundo; y asi le hucen en ellos extranos ritos y
sacrifios. (The Mexicans believe that he did die,

but that he disappeared in the province of Coat-

zacoalcos, close to the sea. They paint Quetzal-

coatl such as I have described; and because they

do not know, or because they conceal his death,

they beUeve him to be the god of the air, and
worship him in all that country, but priodpally

in Tlaxcallan and Cholula, and in other cities

which he founded, and accordingly they celebrate

strange rites and sapjfices in them to him.)

—Quoted by Kingsborough, Volume 6, page 407.

This hero-god was alivays *epresented by vari-

ous tribes inhabiting America to be "of the white
race, a man of fair complesdon, with long, flowing

beard." But let us examine the remarks of Dr.

Brinton at some lengtii:

The native tribes of this Continetit had many
myths, said among them there was one which
was so prominent, and recurred with such strange-

ly similar features in localities widely asunder,

that it has for years attracted my attention, and
I have been led to present it as it occurs among
several nations far apart, both geographically and
in point of culture. This myth is that of the

national hero, their mythical civilizer and teacher

of the tribe, who, at the same time, was often

identified with the supreme Deity and the Creator
of the world. It is the fundamental myth of a very
large number of American tribes, and on its recog-

nition and interpretation depends the correct

understanding of most of their mythology and
religious life.

The outlines of this legend are to the effect

that in some exceedingly remote time this divinity

took an active part in creating the world and in

fitting it to be the abode of man, and may himself

have formed or called forth the race. At any
rate, his interest in its advancement was such that

he personally appeared among the ancestors of the

nation, and taught them the useful arts, gave
them the maize or other food plants, initiated

them into the mysteries of their religious rites,

framed the laws which governed their social re-

lations, and having thus started them on the road
to self-development, he left them, not suffering

death, but disappearing in some way from their

view. Hence, it was nigh universally expected

that at some time he would return . , *

(Italics are the writer's L. V. Mc.)
The place of his lirtb is nearly always tetted
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in the East ; from that quarter he first came when
he appeared as a man among men; toward that

point he returned when he disappeared ; and there

he still lives, awaiting the appointed time for his

reappearance.

Whenever the personal appearance of this hero-

god is described it is strangely enough, represented

to be that of one of the white race, a man of fair

complexion, with lon|, flowing beard, with abun-

dant hair, and clothed in ample and loose robes.

extraordinary fact naturally suggests the

gravest suspicion that these stories were made up

«fter the whites reached the American shores, and

Wsarly all historians have summarily rejected their

authenticity, on this account. But a most careful

scrutiny of their sources positively refutes this

opinion. There is irrefragable evidence that these

myths and this ideal of the hero-god, were in-

timately known and widely current in America

long before any one of its millions of inhabitants

bad ever .seen a white man.

—Daniel G, Brinton, American Hero Myths. Pp

Early Spanish writers affiirmed the legends of

the native inhabitants. Juan de Torquemada,

whose Momrguia Indiana was published in 161S

in Seville, and in 1723 in Madrid describes a statue

of Quetzalcoatl in the Temple at Tula as follows

:

He had a very sumptuous and large temple in

the city of Tula, about SO miles North of Mexico

City, the ascent to which was by many steps, so

narrow that they did not allow room to the entire

foot. His image had a very ugly face, a large

head, and a thick beard: they placed it in a re-

cumbent posture, and not on its feet, and covered

up with mantles; and they say that they did so

as a token that he had again to return and reign

over them; and that out of respect to his great

majesty, it was proper that his image should be

covered up; and that they placed it in a re-

cumbent posture to denote his absence—like one

who reposes, who lays down to sleep—^and that

on awakening from that sleep of absence he

would raise himself up and reign.

—Quoted by Bancroft Vol. 3, p 240.

Dr. Herbert J.^Spinden holds the theory that a

decipherment of the Venus Calendar of the Mayas

shows the earliest recorded date in Maya history

to be August 6, 613 B. C. If he is correct in this,

we perhaps have the birth date of a third great

figure in Maya history that of the founder of the

Mayas as a nation. Thus we would have not two

but three bearded figures: (1) The Bearded

Founder, (2) The Bearded Prophet, and (3) the

Bearded Conqueror.

In this connection the following writings of Dr.

Spinden are of interest:

1. Ancient Civilizations of Mexico and Central

America, American Museum of Natural History,

New Y(5rk, 3rd edition, 1928.

2. The American Aborigines, University Press,

Toronto, 1933.

3. "First Peopling of America as a Chronological
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We have indulged in much speculation as to the

identity of the Bearded Prophet. Some have been

inclined to believe that Jesus Christ did appear to

the inhabitants of America. But Chas. F. Diggins

of 1940 Mentone Ave., Pasadena 3, California

advanced the following rather ingenious theory.

The Bearded Prophet was one of Christ's

Twelve Apostles. In support of such a thought

he contends the following: (1) We know but

little of the actual happenings of history except

(A) that which has been wiritten, (B) that which

occurs in legend, fable, and myth, (C) that which

is found in the remains of civilizations, (D) or

the changes which man has wrought upon the

earth which remain. (2) It is not out of diaracter

with the known facts about Phonedan seafarers

to suppose that at some distant time some cou-

rageous and hsrdy soul 4^ actually open up and

continue trade routes between the old world and

the atv!. Traces of the civilizations of Egypt and

Babylon whidi persbt in the New World tend

to support tliis assumpthm. (3) Hie myths,

legends, and rd^ous rites which (yeisisted until

the time <rf the Spimish conquest tend to suppfort

the assertion that principle of Christianity had
been taught to the peofdes at some remote time.

Present day ruins and renuuns tend to support

this contention. Because' of the legends whicb

persists, this Apostle (disdple) must have bem
accompanied by one or more fcdiowets. (4)

Hydrographie survejrs of ocean currents tend to

show that a ship set adrift in the Straits of

Gibraltar would have the greatest posability of

landing somevyhere upon the shores of Yucatan.

Mr. Di^n^^ ^mw seemf to be ^sutble^ It

requires but little sti^^ of the nnapinaMon ts

envision a storm-bound ship being swept west-

ward through the Gates of Hercules into the

silences of the Atlantic Ocean.. Mor does it require

much imagination to see in the mind's eye this

apostle, perhaps the Apostle Paul returning to his

home after being tried at Rome, gathered with his

followers, white-faced, grim-lipped, fear in their

hearts, but trust in their souls, kneeling upon the

deck of that fragile bark while they asked the God
of their trust, the Lord of their deliverance, to

aid them in their peril and to give them safe de-

liverance. Picture them driven day after day

across the trackless waters of a frindless ocean, no

sight of land, no sound of a friendly voice but

their own, on and on until all but the apostle,

their leader, had given up in despair. At last

when he too had begun to doubt the liord, land

comes into view, and Praise God! they set their

feet upon strange but friendly soil. Or on the

other hand it is not impossible that some apostle

hearing of secret trade routes with the New World,

and fired with a desire to carry the hew and

precious gospel of Jesus to heathen souls, secretly

boarded a ship by night, which by night set sail, a

nameless ship bound for a nameless place. And
who shall say that the master of the ship having

kft the Apostle on the shores of a new world <^d
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not flU his Hold with strange things and having

returned from whence he came, fell beneath an

assailant's Icnife for the purse of gold at his belt

and thus the secret of the apostle and the new
trade route was lost to the world?

At any rate please accept our thanks for your
excellent article and please may we bme some
more upon the same thing?

Laurel V. McElwain
for the boys.

2477 St. Pierre Ave.,

Altadena, Cal.

Thank you very muck, Mr. McMwmn! We
know full well hew poplAf Mr. Bamen's articles

are, and we know, too, how important they are.

Amazing Stories is proud to be the first to present

the actual research of a scientist, "hot off the

griddle" so to speak. No other magasme can

make that claim, as the popular radio saymg goes I

We publish your letter as a valuable adjunct to

the work of Mr. Hamm. Some day Ms text will

be a must on the scien-ee of man's origin and his

migratiom.—'Md.

MORE IDEAS ON THE SHAVER
MYSTERY

Sirs

:

Mr. Shaver's exposition of degenerative dero-

rays and those ancient beliefs of an intelligence in

extra-terrestrial powers; of the universe is extreme-

ly interesting. He does not say anything new to

those who do have access to the stud^ of the

abstract of mind and body, being or non-being, or

^ a generally b^her outlook into a seemingly un-

fathomable universe. One must say, however,

his stories are fiction—yet some ideas contained

therein reflect a truth unusual in our age of ex-

treme materialism.

His exposition of the ancient Norse mythology
in "The Return Of Sathanas" is most enlit^ioning.

Although I do not believe ia the Jotuns or giants

having been monsters, these stories are vivid

memories of a now non-existent race of giant

men, just as much as the sagas pertaining to a

numerous race of dwarfs, or elves, also reflect far-

reaching memories of bygone ages. Perhaps the

ancient giants were a horrid clan, but perhaps only

so in our distorted memory.
Mr. Shaver, however, missed a poiht worth

mentioning. He never even mentioned4he dwarf

races of the Norse mythology, composed of the

dark elves living underground, in the earth; and
the light elves. Tribes of dark dwarfs are still

living in Africa, South India and Dutch New
Guinea, and a race of dwarfs populated the shores

of Yucatan some time ago if we may judge the

size of some ruins discovered there. Among the

Philistines lived a giant of good size whom David
killed with a slingshot.

The only ones almost exclusively populating the

underground according to the Norse sagas, were

the dwarfs. Although in the sagas the nine bells

tif th« tkaU m& dead are also located beaeslh tiit
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surface, we must not telx up such beliefs in an
odstence after death with a Juiowledge of the one*

time existence of dwarf-sized races on earth. Very
few of the giants (Jotuns) were living inside of

mountains. The Inatter is really worthwhile to be

investigated.

Mr. Shaver, in describing extra-terrestrial pow-
ers of the universe as being units of growing and
thinking Intelligence is remarkable in a way.
Science in such matters thinks of mass and energy

or mass-energy only. No one will deny the pos-

sibility of evolution of mass-energy inasmuch as

all things change frans lOne form to another,

creating birth, growth afflS change (death). Mr.
Shaver has one over on the scientists describing

the scientific "energy" as being "intelligent power"
or "living power with intelHgence," The idea is

very ancient. After all, that bundle of energy

called "spark of life" is power, is intelligent and
is certainly nothing we can ignore or sneeze at.

Mr. Shaver's idea that destructive rays (dero)

of the universe are responsible for much degenera-

tion among mankind is certainly the truth. Some
day in the future our science will be far enough
advanced to investigate the effect of cosmic and
other rays upon man and perhaps rectify some
matters. In the meantime, we will have to struggle

along as well as we can and make the best of It

to build oar miserable concept of perfection.

Erich Stirnemann,

2014 Beloit Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

We're glad to see you concur with us in saying

that Mr. Shaver's story has much truth in it,

especially in his unique interpretation of legend.

The fact is, Mr. Shaver makes no interpretation,

but depends solely on his source of information,

which is the thought record of the caves, and that

amounts (if true) to actual eye-witness account,

and not distorted legend that has lost most of its

of truth.—Ed.

HE GETS "ANSWERS"
Sirs:

For some time now I have been "thinking"

questions and receiving written answers. I will

never fully believe that the caves exist until I see

for myself, but I am proceeding on the assump*
tion that they do because it would explain my
experiences better than anything else.

Some of the "answers" I get are so full of fou^

language and lies that they must be from dero.

However, I have had some very nice talks with
persons claiming to be tero. These sources have
given me "cave" entrance locations with "warn-
ings" plus the plans for a "radiophone" and a
"degravitator". They might just have been leading
me on. I don't know. I never tried the devices.

They look like they would work, especially the

radio diagram.

The enclosed sketch came from a dero named
"Steve" in Detroit, or rather, from under Detroit.

The dero have such sunple> but evil brs^ins that I
tried an experiment. I tried suggestion, and think,

(I'm not sure) I got him asleep. Then I proceeded
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to ask him questions and I'll be darned if he

didn't seem to give some answers that made sense.

All the wise cracks stopped, and the roUat sketch

is one result. You are about the only one that

could tell me if I have been triEked agato Ot mk
I have no way of being sure.

"Steve" (dero) says there are a few tero in

this section, but I've seen no evidence of them.

I have been stung by a few rays though (from

the dero). Not a pleasant experience!

Here is what I want to know:

1. Can a dero be put to sleep by "suggestion"?

And can he be controlled by me?
2. Is the sketch of one type of rollat correct or

not?

3. Are there tero in this section who would help

me?
I hope you can ^ed some light on what I have

told you. I vioxM like to check other iinfonnatioa

I have ako.
Norman S. Kossuth,

86 Cedarhurst,

Detroit 3, Michigan.

What you have been doing is a phenomenon

hmeOM m mtomatic writing. From the sample

ym ient us, we would agree that it is authentic,

as # bears M the typical characteristics. Guided

by the cavern wight you call "Steve", you do get

answers. 1$ is a cinch that tdmost all of them

will be outfight ties. In answer to your questions,

we'd say that it is quite possible that a dero

(your Steve) can be put td sleep by suggesHon.

In that state, he might onswer truthiutty. We
woMn't tnuU the sketch of the rottat, although

we are asking Mr, Shaver about it. We don't

l^ow <d)Ottt hApfiA l&ro. Mr. Shaver -says Detroit

had some once, that when he fled that dty,

they had been kiUed off by dero. We are quite

interested in "Sieve". Why not ask him a list

of questiofts coneermng hirnself, and send his

'answers to us. Suggested Une of queitioning:

What is your fidl name? Did you ever Uve on

the surface! What was your address then? Do
you know any other surface peaph? When did

you go to the caves, if you ever were on the sur-

fme?. Menm were you taken there? Can you see

A smf Mow; by actual trips to the surface,

er by television ray? What do you eat? And
so on. Best question of all, how can you contact

Mm in person! Your editor wotM like to see the

material you have "written" in its entirety, arid

would appreciate your cooperation in this in the

future. It may be quite important. We have no
reason to doubt the authenticity of your letter

or of your experiences.—Ed.

NOTE TO READERS
Due to mechanical difficulties, this and future

issues of Amazing Stories may not present the

orderly development of the Shaver Mystery, or,

in fact, of its usual fiction content. We hope that

the readers will bear with us, and that in the event

scheduled stories do not appear as indicated, you
wiU be assured that they vdll appear as soon as

is fm^h—Tke Smers.
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'The Mysterious Inlluexioe

In The Air You Breathe!
TjJE SOULOFTHE UNIVERSE is in the air you

breathe. Deposited in your blood—with each

inhalation you take—is the intelligence that

direas the course of the planets through the

misty reaches of space, and the strange phe-

nomenon of life itself.

What is it that causes your heart to beat,

joat lungs to expand and contract?What mind
directs toe cells of your being, each in their pur-

pose—some to create bone, others tissue and

nair? What consciousness pervades these vibra-

tory globules oflife and gives them awareness of

their Cosmic function?

Areyou one ofthe millionswho have looked

beyondyourselfiot some external Divine Power

Of agency? Have you searched in vain for some
outer sign or word of Divine assurance when
in doubt or in need? Now learn of the unsus-

pectedpower that exists in every simple breath
,

—and that becomes part of you. The ancient

Egyptians believed that the essence of Kfe was

borne on the wings of the air. The Bible pro-

claims that witkriie first breath man becomes
not just an aiitaated being— but a."livingsoul.

"

Try this experiment, and prove aVital Life Force

exists in the air. When you are in pain or de-

spondent take a deep breath. Hold it as long as

comfortable—then noticethemomentaryrelief.

This Amassing Free Book
Would you seriously like to know how to draw upon
this Intelligence of the Cosmic, with which the ait is

permeated.' You can use it to awaken the creative

powers of your mind, and for making life an experi-

ence of achievement. Use the coupon Below for a free

copy of the book, "The Mastery oflife." It tells how
in the privacy ofyour home you may leara to use these,

simple, useful, natural laws.

J
USE THIS GIFT COUPON ----"^^

I ScribeH.H.K. TheRosicrucians(AMORC) '

I Rosicrucian Park, San Jose, California •

1 I am sincerely interested in learning how to use the '

I mysterious influences of the universe in the betterment '

I of my life. Please send ine a free copy of the book, I

( "The Mastery of Life."
|

\
jNAMF . .; uni;; i...,. |

< iTSrtppge l|

! Rosicruciaiu an NOT a reltghui organization |I

•sm mmiQBvcmm (amoro san jose, caufornia. u. s. a. ^

rtUHTED IN D. S>. A.
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Dept. 1 lOM. I E.
23r(l St.. New York
10. N. Y.

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. llOMp
115 East 23rcl St., New York 10, N.Y.

f want the proof that your sy.stem ol Uu/itim-t
lenston will help make a New Man of me—giveme a healthy, husky body and big mii.scular de-
velopment. -Send me your free b lok. ' l;ver!Jmtlnl^
Hea'th and StreiiBth

"

(Cl&t/ic rrlnloj writ." DlainU)

Zone No.
t-'ity (If any) . , . .State. . .

Check here if under \ti for Ko.iklet A



SUFFER FINANCIAL WORRIES ^^^Sms^A^ MISFORTUNE?
|

HOSPITAL BILLS PAID!

HERFSIHENAIIOMSJAOST

POPULAR PROTECTION!

GOLD SEAL Poucvj

SCHC/Cd THAT ARE BIG
ENOUGH To Be WORTHWHILE!

IF YOUR'E SICK . . . PoHcy

pays for sickness disability a lib*

cral monihly income for as long

as 5 months in amounts up to . .

IF YOUR'E HURT ...For iravd

and other accident disability a

monthly income as long as 24

months in amounts up to ... .

ACCUMULATED CASH
Policy pays for travel and other

accidental loss of life, limb, or

eight liberal capital sums up to

* Increases 10% each year for 5 years up to .$t><HK).00!

AGES 15 to 69

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATIOW

CASH For Almost Every Emergency I

Now, added millions can afford all-around insurance protection. Here
is a policy for only $l-a-month that pays liberal capital sums up to

^4000.00 for travel, auto and ordinary accidental loss of life, limbs or

sight. It provides a monthly cash income if disabled by either.sickness

or accident . . . pays hospital expenses for both sickness and accident,

also childbirth . . . pays even for non-confining sicknesses and minor

injuries, as specified in the policy. Protects you day and night—at

home, work or play. Provides QUICK CASH to replace lost income

when sickness or accident strikes . . . cash for hospital bills, doctor
,

bills, medicines and nurse's care.

SEND FOR THIS POLICY! nocosu
NO OBllGATIOm . • See this policy and judge for yourself.

V'ou'II agree it offers substantial protection at minimum cost. This is

NOT the usual limited type policy. You don't have jS^^^^rr-^^
to be gored by a bull or fall down an elevator shaft If ^^T^^^^
to collect. Lei us send you this policy for

:

Free Examination. NO cost. NO obligation,

salesman will call, just mail coupon beUw.

ator Shalt f 'm^

10 Days- /f aSjS^ .

tion. NO // -"•^^fei?'/

,HSnCT.OH COU.OM :

WPTO
Hospital Benefits, In addition to other

benefits, for both sickness and accident 0^ ^%
include ji^.OO per day for hospital room, ^ I I 1

1

board, general nursing care. Also ?85.00 T II »1 ^ ^11

«iso covin MtTIINItr
ur 10 SSO.O«

for hospital expenses. Total hospital ben.

rfits for a single hospital confinement, as

specified, )or sickness up to $637.50, lor

Occidents up to f653.50

The SERVICE LIFE
''Sl-Cirr/"' OMAHA

NSURANCE CO.
2, NORASKA

The SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE CO. S
45I-C Service Life BIdg., Omaha 2, Nebraska |

SEND without cost or obligation your extra-liberaf

-Gold Seal" $l-A-MONTH Policy for 10 Days' Fr«e S
Inspection. ~

NAME g

ADDRESS AGE
J

CITY STATE g
BENEFICIARY M


